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" One of the collateral pleasures that belong to work upon

a topic like the present, which, however obscure it may be,

lies in the heart of the region of Textual Criticism, is that

the study of one problem often throws unsuspected light

upon other problems . . .
.

"

J. ABiiiTAQE EoBiNSOH, " Euthaliaua."





PBEFACE.

I WROTE in 1890 that we had laid no certain

foundation on which to build up a scientific

textual theory, and felt that we must very likely

retire in order to advance satisfactorily. The

keynote to the proper position was struck by the

Abbe Martin and others—(indeed Burgon's whole

contention amounts to no more than this)—and

was that the truth is to be recovered from the

side-testimony of documents, irrespective of their

age, by deductions as to their parentage and

stems, taking into account local and other in-

fluences at work on the actual scribes or editors.

Thus, a good and very old text may underUe the

oldest MSS., but their readings are aU so mixed

and divergent from each other that further

evidence, painfuUy accumulated, is absolutely

necessary to differentiate the wheat from the

chaff. In other words, work like that of Scholz

or Lachmann is comparatively worthless, and it

is with minutiae we have to deal at the outset.
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This is rarely illustrated by Rendel Harris in his

"Study of the Codex Bezae" (Cambridge, 1891),

where he has approached the problem in the

proper spirit, without undue bias, and with an

appetite for the unflagging pursuit of minute

clues which lead—slowly and painfully, it is true,

but surely enough—to a scientific approximation

of the origin and value of the different recensions

and their relative purity or corruption; he

brings out the why and the wherefore, throwing

brilhant side-lights on dark places, and giving

valuable hints to scholars in their several depart-

ments as specialists.

Hort was too sweeping, and too much in a

hurry to say the final word. There was no need

for the radical revision of 1881. We were not

ready for it. We are not ready now. Words-

worth, White, Belsheim, and others have helped

us on the way by a more thorough examination

of Old Latin and Hieronymio texts. Gwilliam

has completed Pusey's work on the Syriac

Peshitto Gospels and published them. Omont,

Ame'lineau, and Ciasca have rendered and are

rendering aid in reproducing the early fragments,

now very considerable, of the Sahidic text, where

the biUngual Graeco-Sahidic fragments should lead
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to important results. Horner's Coptic edition is

very valuable, as is Burkitt's edition of both Old

Syriacs; Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. Lewis have also

contributed freely to the Syriac material.

With these preliminary remarks, it is needless to

apologize for taking the pains to print the notes

accompanying the text of the magnificent purple

and gold codex now belonging to Mr. J. P.

Morgan, and which we have recently issued. The

so-called Old Latin texts, mixed as they are, are

now in a fair way of being understood from recent

publications. Berger's work on the Vulgate text

reminds us how much Old Latin pervades the

MSS. of the Hieronymic recension. Of these

MSS. we have not a few in Europe of the sixth to

eighth centuries, which have been but insufficiently

examined. If this essay should lead to reprints

with proper notes of these MSS. we shall be well

repaid for the effort to call attention to the fact

that nothing can safely be neglected which may

throw light on these problems.

Professor Bousset [Textkritische Studien zum

Neuen Testament, pp. 118, 119) wrote of me in 1894

that I had produced valuable lists of evidence (in

my analysis of the readings of Evan. 604), but to

his astonishment I stood dumb before my own
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materials, and did not draw obvious conclusions

from them. This charge is foolish, I was not

prepared then—I am not now— to draw any final

conclusions from such evidence. Partial con-

clusions one might have drawn, but the evidence

was only fragmentary, and while throwing decided

light on certain phases of the subject, it must

take its proper place with other material, and be

weighed in the future, and in the light of still

further investigation. To deduce from frag-

mentary and incomplete evidence is a crime.

We have wasted too much time since Stephen's

and Beza's days by imperfect collation and ex-

amination of documents, so that we are still far

behind our objective point of reducing a mass of

observations from chaos to a scientific working

basis. So much work has had to be redone, so

much remains to be gone over and verified, that

we are only at the commencement of the problem.

Let us publish our researches and our deductions

if we will, but leave authoritative revision of the

text for the future. There is plenty of time.

The whole question is more or less academic, and

the study of minutiae first is the only key which

will unlock the remaining mysteries, and that is

so irksome it is generally shirked. Exhaustive
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methods are the only ones worth using, and

accurate transcriptions or photographic copies

the only ways of presenting the primary evidence

of important documents.

Much progress has been made of late years in

this direction, and interest in the subject, as

evidenced by the University pubHcations of both

Oxford and Cambridge, is evidently on the

increase rather than on the decrease,

I am sure that the Books of Dimma and

MuUing have been neglected,most unwarrantably.

The texts of both MSS. should be printed in

extenso. Will not Professor Lawlor do this ? It

is impossible for me to edit them, as the MSS.

are too difficult to read with certainty from

photographs. And I detect a few errors in the

pages printed in "National Manuscripts of Ire-

land," showing that great care and much know-

ledge of variants is required of the would-be

editor to do justice to the texts. But deep down

lurks a base of Old Latin, some of it known from

other MSS., and some of the readings quite novel

at first sight, but which, when traced, will throw

more light on several phases of the problem.

I think the d element, underlying r and the

Irish text, may be unearthed in this way ; for I
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believe d, or the parent of d, or a copy of d,

found its way to Ireland in the sixth century.

It is hoped that the following pages may throw

a tiny beam of Ught into some obscure comers.

I wish to express my thanks to the Rev. J. L.

Scully for valued assistance in tracing possible

underlying keys in the Syriac, much of which

work, though profitable and interesting to me,

finds hardly any echo in these pages, as I have

only brought forward the more salient features of

the great Latin-Syriac affiliations, and have left

untouched the doubtful and some of the finer

points involved.

South Oeange, New Jeesey,

August, 1910.
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"Meanwhile my hope is that some suggestions which

have been made in the previous pages with regard to the

historical genesis of the Latin text of the Codex Sangallensis

may be of use to those who are occupied with the Textual

Criticism of the Old Latin Version (Z refuse to say Versions)

of the Gospels."

T. Rendel Habeis, " The Codex Sangallensis" 1891.
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To Rendel Harris is due the credit of taking

matters critical out of a rut and of shaking up
the dry bones by his study of the Codex Bezae,

in which he showed that some of its Greek was
influenced by the Latin, and where not pure

"accommodation" of a bihngual, some Latin

readings were as old as or older than the Greek

;

he further sketched " action and reaction " in a

very capable and convincing manner.

He was followed by Chase, who strove to over-

throw the conclusions of Harris, not by denying

them, but by claiming that the Codex Bezae had

been seriously influenced by the Old Syriax;. It

seems strange that Chase did not see that his

deductions were not at variance with those of

Harris. Both are right, not separately, but

together, and having established this, it was only

a step to find a great deal of light thrown on the

genesis of the Latin versions by examining Latin,

Greek and Syriac together for action and reaction

in the second century. Here we were immedi-

ately joined by the Coptic in the identical MSS.

which exhibited Syriac and Latin influences.

This opened up the whole African question, for

B
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the self-same phenomena apply to a as to e : deep

Syriac influence, and Coptic. Whichever way we

turn it is the same.

c for instance, much revised and brought closer

to the Vulgate standard than many Old Latin, yet

has the purest Syriac readings and renderings, as

well as Coptic.

/ again, supposed to be a close Vulgate, occa-

sionally indulges in pure Syriac or Coptic forms

;

some of the Syriac appears to be late, but a good

deal early.

ffi and I are inherently Coptic, with occasional

Sjrriac traces.

So even in places some of the others, and the

traces linger, as in JP, in some Vulgate codices.

k, which has been considered thoroughly African

and Cyprianic, has a very deep Syriac base. And

so on.

The reason for these few words in postscript to

my pubhcation of the Morgan MS. is that in a

library publication it was not possible to indulge

in theories, and it is to a certain theory that a

close study of these phenomena leads—a theory

which at once accounts for very much and is very

helpful.

Before going farther, or engaging in any argu-

ment, let me present the views of others.

We will quote from Professor Chase's book on
the Codex Bezae, beginning with what he repro-

duces from a review of Professor Harris' work
(from the Guardian of May 18 and 25, 1892).
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P. 141. " It seems to us that the starting-point

must have been not a single MS., bilingual or

otherwise, but a work-shop of MSS.—that at the

very threshold of the Latin Version there must

have been several MSS., copied in near proximity

to each other, and affected by allied, but yet

different Greek texts."

P. 142. "It seems to us that the Syriac

Version took its rise in the very midst of the

development of the Latin Version."

P. 143. "... All kinds of notices in * Aramaic

Greek and Latin,' hke the inscription upon the

Cross, would be of common occurrence, and the

writers of them would be at the same time more

or less skilled penmen. Was it not in just such a

circle that the idea of copying out bilingual MSS.

was most likely to arise ?
"

We pause for a moment in our quotations to

ask how it was the Reviewer did not add "or

trilingual," for certainly trilingual codices may
have existed, if not even quadrilingual ones, in

such a workshop as he refers to.

To resume : Here Chase himself is speaking :

—

P. 2. " Taking, however, all the evidence into

consideration, I am inchned to believe that the

'syriacised' character of the Bezan text is the

result not of one man's work, but of a process

carried out by successive workers."

P. 110. "'A point of some interest,' writes

Harvey in the preface to his edition (of Irenaeus),

p. v., 'will be found of frequent recurrence in

B 2
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the notes; which is, the repeated instances that

Scriptural quotations afford of having been made

by one who was as familiar with some Syriac

version of the N.T. as with the Greek originals.

Strange variae lectiones occur, which can only be

explained by referring to the Syriac version.'
"

Chase continues: "Nor can I think that the

presence of a Syriac element in his N.T. text

proves that Irenaeus ' was as familiar with some

Syriac version of the N.T. as with the Greek

originals.' The supposition that he used a

sjrriacised Greek text harmonises with the con-

clusions as to the Codex Bezae at which we have

arrived, and with the fact that TertuUian also

employed a syriacised text."

We pause to say that Chase misses an oppor-

tunity to harmonise these two facts.

To continue

:

P. 115. "We have now brought to an end our

investigation as to the date of the Bezan text of

the Acts and of the Syriac text which lies behind

it. This Syriac text must have been in existence

so far back in the second century that it could

generate [a), apparently through the medium of a
Greek text, a Latin text in use at Carthage in the

opening years of the third century; {b) a Greek
text quoted by Irenaeus in South Gaul in a
treatise which cannot be later than 190 a.d. ;

(c) apparently, for the evidence is perhaps in-

sufficient to warrant a positive statement, a Greek
text known to TheophUus of Antioch about the
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year 180 a.d. It is not, therefore, unreasonable

to conclude (1) that the Bezan text of the Acts

existed at least as early as 180 a.d. ; (2) that the

impHed Syriac text existed shortly after, perhaps

even some time before, the middle of the second

century. The verdict, therefore, based on external

evidence coincides with that based on internal

evidence. We are right in speaking of the Syriac

text of the Acts which lies behind the Bezan text

as an Old Syriac text."

In this connection, we may say that the same

phenomena occur in the Gospels. Thus Justin

Martyr, before the middle of the second century,

afifords a view of this. Three times over {Trypho)

he quotes (evidently from St. Matthew and not

from St. Luke) ^^ovai iroWoX airo avaTcikmv Kol

Sucr/LtcSv = Venient tnulti ah oriente et occidente.

This order is that of Peshitto, Curetonian and

Sinaitic Syriacs, but against the Greek. Yet it

is preserved by St. Patrick (twice) in the Latin

version he used and transmitted to our iP.

Ephr. Syrus, though very loose, and quoting from

both Matthew and Luke, also preserves this order

once in Matthew. The point, therefore, is that it

was not necessarily "through the medium of a

Greek text " (see quotation above), but through

the medixxm of a Graeco-Syriac-Latin text existing

A.D. 150. The order occurs also in the Clementine

Recognitions, and is followed by the later Saxon

{Skeat, p. 68).

P. 136. " Besides the well-known Graeco-Latin
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biUngual MSS. of the Gospels, the Acts, and the

Pauline Epistles, we possess fragments of two

Graeco- Thebaic bilingual MSS. of the Gospels (see

Scrivener, Introduction, pp. 142, 395). The sup-

position, then, that there were current among

the Christians at Antioch, where both Greek and

Syriac were spoken (see above, p. 116), Graeco-

Syriac bilingual MSS. of different parts of the

N.T. is a hypothesis not only natural in itself,

but also in strict analogy with known facts about

other Churches. I venture then to offer the con-

jecture, as one which will explain the facts, that

in the Greek texts of Codex D and Codex E we

have the Greek texts of two such Graeco-Syriac

bilingual MSS. ; and that, just as the Latin

texts which have been placed side by side with

these Greek texts were conformed to them (see

especially Scrivener, Bezae Codex, ch. iii.), so, in

the earlier stage of their history, these Greek

texts were themselves conformed respectivelj'' to

their companion Syriac texts."

There is absolutely no question as to this. It

is strictly correct ; only we should add that there

were Graeco-Syriac-Latin copies as well as, Graeco-

Syriac ones.

St. Jerome himself admits this into the arena

of historical criticism when he writes (commentary
on Isaiah, cap. 49) " annunciare pauperibus" in

Luke iv. 18 for evangelizare, for this can only come
from Syriac against Greek in the earliest stages.

Not even a has it; nor d here; nor is there a
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trace in the Vulgate codices (only e has bene

nuntiare).

At Luke ii. 10 we find the same thing, nuntio, by
St. Jerome (comm. on Joel), but here he has the

support of the Latins e f r^, gat, with Cyprian and
the Gothic.

Further, we find a very interesting point in

this connection at John xii. 24 in St. Jerome's

com. on Ezekiel. He writes, evidently quoting,

"Porro simila, quae de frumento conficitur,

refertur ad Dominum, qui de semetipso ait:

* Nisi granum tritici ceciderit, et in terra mortuum

fuerit, ipsum solum manet.'

"

Now this agrees exactly with the Syriac : " that

a grain of wheat, unless it fall and die in the earth."

This is instead of the usual : nisi granum fru-

menti cadens in terram, mortuum fuerit.

" In terra " is read by B E D Z J* a I aur, which

is a recollection of the Syriac.

Again, Luke xviii. 19, the well known passage

" quid rae dicis bonum," Greek Xeyets (and Marcion,

with tP and h, XeyeTe), is given by St. Jerome
(
Com.

Ep. ad Eph.) as appellas = Syriac.

Again, Luke xix. 12, the homo quidam nohilis (or

dives of Old Latin, generosus e, evyevr)<; Greek) is

given (on Psa. xcviii.) by St. Jerome as pater-

familias, which is only found besides in a, but the

Syriac approaches it with ' a member of a great

family.' Possibly this grew out of paterfamilias,

and not paterfamilias out of it.

Shortly after, at Luke xxii. 64, St. Jerome (on
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Psa. Ixviii.) is alone with d and the Syriac writing

dicebant for interrogahant eum dicentes, as in several

other places with d, as Luke x. 13, in sacco et cinere

{sacco with d e) ; xxii. 64, dicehant for interroga-

uerunt ; and with ad &t Luke xv. 20, incubuit for

caecidit. Besides many other times alone with a,

as at Luke xv. 1, accedentes for adpropinquantes

;

XV. 15, conjunxit se for adhesit; and ar, xiv. 27,

portat for haiolat.

We add, to show how Chase misses the point,

a last quotation from p. 137 :

" At the beginning of the eighth century there

was a severe outbreak of the Syrian epidemic in

the Northumbrian monastery of Jarrow."

[So far it will be seen how the problem has

affected other minds.]

We say Chase misses the point because, after

what was quoted from p. 136, we are surprised to

read the above.f

What Jarrow put forth in the eighth century

was merely a copy of their inheritance of the

ad hr texts already current in England for many

years. Jarrow did not import and add syriacisa-

tion. The syriasms lurked already deep in their

exemplars. This must be noted, for elsewhere

Professor Chase speaks inaccurately of the d text

t Perhaps Chase refers to an exceptional place, Luke viii. 29,

where Y reads with syr " diabolo " for demonio ; or at John xix.

30 the addition of the veil of the temple.
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as carrying many other MSS. in its train. The

truth is that the true d text, comprising much
basic Syriac, is confined to a very small group.

For instance, in the Gospels, 473 is near it, but

has added many later aberrations ; 604 has purged

away some. Aside from these not many MSS.

concur, d also does not share the errors of the

other groups, so that its principal Syriac element

is very very old, basic in fact, retiring, in our

opinion, to a period antedating the Diatessaron.

It is true that in Ireland in the eighth and

ninth centuries there was apparently a slight

" outbreak of the Syriac epidemic " in the form

of further Syriac accretions. R can be cited for

this. R undoubtedly used a considerable number

of MSS. D Q of this family, on the other hand,

seem to have inherited theirs in a less indirect

manner. D Q R, which were evidently on hand

when Vi was copied, and which used the parent of

r^, must be treated in this connection with care.

r^ was already possessed of a thorough Syriac base,

and as ice show elsewhere, is none other than our old

friend k.

When 7-2 was copied from a similar MS. to k, the

scribe was conforming it to the Vulgate texts, and

imported other material.

But we must differentiate between pure Syriac

transmission from Graeco- Syriac -Latin codices,

dating from the very genesis of the versions, and

some syriasms imported later. Otherwise the

problem will be thrown into confusion.
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It is true that E also, like E, put on some

syriasms. But this is also due, no doubt, to the

use by the scribe of the exemplar from which r^

was derived, or of r^ itself.

We will now be very bold, and express our

behef that both h and n were copied in Ireland

long since. The presence of Tc at Bobbio has long

evoked questionings in this direction. n was

found at St. Gall, that other home of Irish in-

fluence. To me, n bears palaeographic traces of

ancient Irish execution, and when this is ad-

mitted, even for the sake of argument, it becomes

plain where the a base of our English and Irish

MSS. came in, for n — practically a.

See our remarks elsewhere on Mark xv. 22-41

,

where r^ is wanting but n is extant.

We must now add h to our list.

h in St. Matthew has of course been recognized

long since as being an Old Latin influence upon
the British texts. But why and how ? No one
has taken the trouble to edit the other Gospels

from h, because forsooth, they are Viilgate. It

is perfectly true that they are Vulgate, but as

they are about the oldest Vulgate texts in the

World of St. Mark, St. Luke, and St. John,
one would have thought that Wordsworth and
White would, at any rate, have obtained a
collation.

Cardinal Mai gave a very bad facsimile of a few
lines of the MS. in his edition of St. Matthew's
Gospel. Belsheim does not give any, and I am
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not aware of any other representation of the MS.

Father Ehrle, of the Vatican Library, very kindly

has had the rest of this MS. photographed for me,

and we must now add h to our array of v/vi*'*

century Irish codices.

It is perfectly plain that the MS. was written

in Ireland.

As regards n, we should judge, by comparison,

that it was written earlier, say, at the end of the

fifth century ; k about 500 ; and h, the latest of

the three, probably about 525 to 550, standing,

as regards age, in the neighbourhood of the Dia-

tessaron Fuldensis (F) and of Z.

But all three, n, h, and h, in Ireland.

As a matter of fact, h gives us the earliest

palaeographical intimation of the Irish u and z

that I know of : u is made quite uniformly with a

strong curve or shoulder; X is quite a special

letter, the perpendicular stroke coming down to

meet the base in the centre of it ; the base itself is

not always curved, but once or twice it is so

foxmd, and is clearly the precursor of the later

Irish type.

It is also, in all probability, the oldest codex

which has Irish decoration.

h has always been called iv/v**" century,

and you wiU find it so catalogued in aU the

text-books. But this is not correct. It must

date from the first haK of the vi* century.

Anyhow, it has graceful decorated initial letters

to the first word of the Gospels of St. Mark and
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St. John. (The beginning of St. Matthew, how-

ever, is wanting.)

Its comparative youth is indicated to me by

the occasional tails or tongues to R, F, and P,

and by the style of L. Its age, on the other

hand, is shown, among other things, by the

abbreviation for non, sum, etc. ; the scribe always

makes the abbreviation N~, su" ; in the case of

this MS. a comma is found below the bar, while n

has a point. (Very occasionally h has a point.)

The writer of the MS. is a most consistent

scribe, using the same form for e, and u, and z,

with the utmost uniformity throughout.

h, now in the Vatican, comes from Clermont,

France.

As I understand Mai, p. xxi., Preface to Vol. III.

of Script. Vet. Nova Collectio, 1828, he regards the

four Gospels in h as written by the same hand.

Belsheim, on the contrary, thinks otherwise. He
says: " Scriptura liujus partis (St. Matt.) uncialis,

pulchra, rotunda est. Folia reliqvorum trium evange-

liorum crassiora sunt, et scriptura recentior rudiorqve

est."

Mai's facsimile of St. Matthew, bad as it is,

certainly looks surprisingly like the hand which

wrote the other three Gospels. From photographs

obtained from Father Ehrle, to settle the point, I

judge, however, that a different hand certainly

wrote St. Matthew's Gospel. It retains possible

indications of Irish execution, and is probably

not older than about 500.
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No doubt, the French codices, as g, g^, etc., were
influenced tremendously by Irish MSS. reposing

in the French monasteries, not by the influence of

resident Irish monks in the eighth and ninth

centuries; but by MSS. executed in the fifth

and sixth centuries in Ireland, subsequent to

St. Patrick's visit, and sent to France, Italy and
Switzerland.

The text of h is absolutely Vulgate in St. Mark,
St. Luke and St. John, but for that very reason

has the more importance. As regards text, the

MS. may have been copied from two different

Gospel Books, one Old Latin as regards St.

Matthew, and the other, not ; but, more probably,

the exemplar used was itself in just such case as

h has remained. At any rate, as a Vulgate, it

should take high rank from its very age, ante-

dating the others which we have by a considerable

period.f

To go back, after this digression, to our theme

;

if therefore r-g = k, and n — a, and t* = an accom-

modated a d h, with h itself executed in Ireland

after n and k, we have the whole story of original

British transmission.

(• We publish, in an Appendix to this volume, a rough Colla-

tion with the Clementine Vulgate of the text of h in Mark,

Luke, John. We say rough (although we hope it is tolerably-

exact), for the fine points can only be brought out properly by a

line-for-line publication [it has twenty-three lines ; n has twenty-

four], which we cannot submit at present. Our photographs

are, however, at the disposal of any qualified person who would

care to undertake its reproduction, h = practically Z,
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Probably hr^nh are survivals of St. Patrick's

visit, and relate to the codices which he brought

over, the latter representing the Vulgate element.

r {= ad) may be a survival of Lupus' visit.

That k should be found at Bobbio, and n at

St. Gall, show more than chance, and even 8 may

be a copy of a critical codex much older, and not

so compiled in the ninth century, for we find in k

itself even: "eiusuis" {sic), giving a conflate

double reading of ejus and suis, so common in S.

There is then no " eighth century outbreak " of

Syriac in England. It dates from the visit of

St. Patrick to Ireland in the fifth century.

Hardly anyone seems to have thought of seek-

ing for the Syriac or Aramaic base of our Gospels

via the Latin. Nearly all attempts have been

made to consider Greek roots and constructions.

But the keys are in the Latin version, and they

show not only a translation from a Syriac-Greek

exemplar, but Aramaic roots deeply implanted,

which cannot be distinguished when handling the

Greek. Thus the magnus tnagnus of k for maximus

comes under this head.

Those who, without being critical students of

manuscripts, like Bolten, Marshall, Nestle, WeU-
hausen, A. Meyer, and Blass, have argued for an

Aramaic original of the ground-text of both

Matthew and Mark, have been dealt with by
Dalman in his " Worte Jesu" Dalman has spent

all his life in the special study of the Aram.aic of

that day, and does not see conclusive proofs on
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the part of Nestle and the others, nor in Chase's

studies, that the examples they find in Codex

Bezae and elsewhere of Greek words changed

from similarity of two Aramaic words point

certainly to an Aramaic original.

Some of Nestle's examples must, however, point

to this OR to an error from a concurrent Syriac or

Aramaic version lying alongside the Greek.

My point, which appears to be new, is that

there is abundant evidence that the mistakes in

i* and D, with other like survivals in other Greek

and Latin MSS., are due to the use of a poly-

columnar polyglot in copying.

Therefore, Nestle's examples would be accounted

for in either direction. Dalman rather rules them

out from derivation from a separate original.

Hence my theory brings them, or some of them,

into this other field. In one way or the other the

explanation seems to lie.

As the Latin has shared the same fate as the

Greek, with impress of Aramaic and Syriac over-

flow, my hypothesis will hold true, but cannot

differentiate always between what was an error

of copying (or a deliberate theft from a parallel

version), or on the other hand an overflow from

a separate Aramaic or Syriac original.

But if the polyglot theory hold, the likeHhood

of an Aramaic original is perhaps enhanced. At

any rate, it may have been concurrent.

This matter, however, which with proper

humility I introduce as a theory, is not in fact a
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theory, because the demonstration is forthcoming,

and has been before us for years.

Whichever way we turn we are met by

polyglots.

When I uncovered the readings of 604, it stood

out how clearly 473 604 originated from a poly-

glot, which is the separate and very old recension

D, which covers Latin, Syriac and Coptic bases.

13-69-124-346-556 forms the strongest land of

a polyglot with Syriac and Latin base.

28 is a pure Graeco-Syriac recension. So is 157.

See also 22.

66-58-61 now stand out clearly as owing their

singular Greek readings to Latin reaction.

The late Greek uncial X has merely been

separated from its Latin portion, which reacted

on it, just as in the case of d D. The same is

of course applicable to such MSS. as A. G H
partake of the same character. Such cursives as

Matthaei's 243, Evst 49, require to be viewed in

this connection before simply being lumped in a

small group as Tischendorf's " al. 5." Scrivener's

440, 513, 515 come under the same head.

33 is an eclectic from long long since.

Scrivener's 511 can only be used or cited with

a full knowledge of what its xmderlying text

imphes. So of 127 and 235.

The Latin MS. a is a Graeco-Latin-Syriac MS.

;

ffi and I are Graeco-Latin-Coptic MSS.
And so on.

We possess in our documents a wealth of keys
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to iinlock the genesis of the versions. And all

this material has stood ready at our elbow for

years and centuries
; yet so far we have only

been counting them, and not really weighing them.

For those who do not understand, a longer

treatise would be required to show these things in

detail ; but they stand ready to be read in many
printed pages, if the scales are removed from our

eyes. Perhaps this hint to those who have the

capacity and knowledge to understand may be of

some value.

For some years I have made it my business to

collate the existing Greek MSS. of the Apocalypse.

I have now passed the 100 mark, and need not

further collate in detail, for the MSS. are all

falling into certain well-defined groups, which are

merely being added to numerically. I may find

one or two more outside this grouping, but so far

only one has been found outside our groups,

known to us already by certain specimens, which

stands out head and shoulders above the rest,

and takes us by itself far back of i^. This one is

No. 66 of Apoc, which I may pubHsh separately

soon in connection with some studies on the

Acts.

Meanwhile I wUl indicate the direction to which

this grouping leads.

Here are the principal groups to date of the

Apoc.

:

[62-63 are really one MS., as are 46-88-101

and 44-52-82. J

c
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7_16-39-45-69-1 02-1 04.

26-41-42-53-107.

30-(29)-98.

13-23-55.

9-27-75.

34-35-68-87.

6-31-106.

4-20-48-64-74.

25-19**-58-70-78-84-94.

21-28-(65)-73-79-79a-80-100-103-112.

Erasmian group 1^6(= 88-101)-59-62(= 63)-

67-72.

Complutensian group 10-17-21-37-49-77-91-96,

with stepping stones between these latter

groups of 12, 36, and the 45 group. And so on.

To what does all this grouping tend ? What is

the object of it ? What the limit ?

To the deep student these questions bring their

own answers.

To others we can perhaps show the answers by

a word or two, and by a very simple illustration.

First of aU, we find that in a group of ten MSS.,

one or two stand head and shoulders above the

others as regards accuracy of transmission.

We have found one, indeed, in a group which

makes but three or four mistakes in reproducing

the common archetype of the whole twenty-two

chapters of its family. (Our own errors in col-

lating these twenty-two chapters are certainly sia;,

and this in collating ; if we copied, they would be

very considerably more.)
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This MS., therefore, is to be followed against

the rest of the group.

Now suppose two groups :

—

1-5-9-36-52-93-//5-1 22-140

(of which 82-115 are the best)

and 7-21-47-54-61-77-105-13^151

(of which 41-77 are the best),

and suppose Westcott and Hort omit a clause on

the strength of K B 1 54 122.

It has generally been supposed that the addi-

tional testimony of three cursives add weight to

the presentation of the case by i^ B.

This frequently in practice (as I will show else-

where) is not the case ; but this cursive testimony,

on the contrary, weakens the case for ^ B.

Thus, notice that 1 54 122 occur in both the

above supposititious groups, but they are opposed,

not only by the best and most accurate trans-

mitters of the several families (82-115 and 41-77),

but by most of the others. Ergo, these MSS. 1

54 122 weaken the case for omission, showing

either that it arose from carelessness, or from

deliberate editing against the family traditions.

The converse of course applies where the faithful

representatives of the groups appear.

As far as I am concerned, the problem would

have remained where it was, but for the exceed-

ingly valuable (though unintentional) contribu-

tions towards its solution afforded by Bean Gwynn

in his Greeh translation of a Syriac MS. of the

Apocalypse ; but for Homers most valuable English

c 2
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translation of the Northern Coptic ; and finally

Gwilliams Latin translation of the Syriac Peshitto.

The value, for us, of these translations, is that

we observe the self-same phenomena at work as

in the case of the translators and scribes of old

time, and can learn many interesting things from

these works of the moderns. As far as I can

judge, these three scholars made their transla-

tions with absolute independence of adventitious

aids. In other words, they are distinctly personal.

You will find plenty of unigue renderings, as they

thought to seize the sense of the originals. That

is, you will find divergence from any of the ren-

derings of the old versions. You will also find

many points of contact now with one and now with

another of the old MSS. of these versions. But
beyond this you will find a most instructive and

subtle seeking after the same idea in the original

word or phrase, conveyed differently by ancient

and modern translator, that is, by a different word
or phrase, but instinct with the same precious

desire to convey accurately in a different language

what they saw before their eyes in the foreign

original.

Thus, Gwilham will show you that what in-

fluenced k to write a Syriac verb form, he
expresses by the closest Latin synonym at his

command (without any reference to the MS. k).

He will show you that what lay below k is

present in another place in a, with which he will

agree to the minutest detail, and so on.
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Dean Gwynn will reveal to you what was

working in the mind of i^, or of Apoc. 1, or of

the author of the Gigas Codex and the father

Lucifer.

Horner will teach you that the Coptic scribes

were already acquainted with Latin versions, and

with a full history of the geographical distribution

of polyglot manuscripts.

And so on. We forbear to enter into detail, or

this tract would become a book.

We have indicated throughout the coUation

and notes to <P such coincidences as struck us in

the Gospels, and these open up a fruitful source

for study.

But now whither does all this lead ? Back to

the " workshop " of the Reviewer somewhere and

somewhen ? Partially, but not altogether.

Two causes have been at work :

1st—the original languages in which the " Ur-

texts" of the different books of the New Tes-

tament were written (influencing introductory

clauses and the like)

;

2nd—the polyglots.

Although these two go together, and can never

be entirely separated, yet we can frequently see

one cause or the other, and set up different fontes

et origines errorum.

First, the probable Aramaic original of Matthew,

of the Apocalypse, and of Mark (see Blass), and

even of Luke, will account for endless Syriac

forms in a for instance, if we will only admit.
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what is perfectly evident, that a was a polyglot.

It undoubtedly was Graeco-Latin once; why not

Graeco-Syviae-Latin 1

For some of the very numerous syriasms of a

see elsewhere ; we can add others, for instance-

Luke xix. 22. infidelis serve et male — ' evil slave

and faithless ' of syr cu (not syr S nor pesh), hut f q

also conflate, as also the Gothic (= unselja skalk

jah lata).

Luke viii. 35. " constantem menie" ; compare
' modest ' of syr {cu S and pesh), for sana mente of

the rest, and a-oi^povovvra of the Greek.

Luke xix. 12. " paterfam,ilias " by a, but evyevq<;

Greek, and homo quidam nohilis Latin, rendered by

most Old Latin dives and by e ' generosus.' In

Syriac is " a member of a great family " (so syr cu

and Aphraates). Given by Gwilliam for peshitto:

" filius generis ampK."

a alone has paterfamilias {r^ as well as A is

wanting), but observe St. Jerome on Psalm xcviii.

uses this, exactly with a.

Luke xxi. 13. ut sit in testimonio vobis = the

Syriac exactly, against aU the other Latins, and
the Greek anofirjcreTaL vjJLLV ets fiapTvpiov.

Luke xxi. 4. de quo super illis fuit by a, and

de eo quod superfuit illis by e, seem nearer to the

Syriac than ahundantia and rreptcro-evoi'Tos.

Luke xxiii. 46. — haec dicens.

Luke xi. 21 /?n. ra vrrapxovTa avTov, rendered

by most Latins ea quae possidet, is rendered by
syr cu S and pesh ' his property ' or ' possessio ejus,'
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and by d substantia ejus, while ac =:facultates ejus,

this, apparently, being composite Graeco-Syriac.

There is a list of passages concerning ra

virap-)(ovTa, page 135 in Appendix to Old Latin

Biblical Texts, 1886, bearing this out. See Luke

xii. 15.

Even a^ (where a is wanting) gives at Luke xi.

21 tueatur for custodit.

Note further, at Luke xxi. 11, terroresque most,

but a = formidinesque. Burkitt merely renders his

Syriac " terrors," but Gwilliam terrores et pavores.

This ampler meaning may lurk in a ; Greek merely

^o^-qrpa.

John xxi. 13. sumpsit {pro accepit) a.

John vi. 17. nave. Cf. syr " sederunt in nave."

This leads us straight to the second cause, the

early polyglots, and by that I mean to advance

the theory that, besides Graeco-Latin and Graeco-

Coptic codices, there were other bilinguals, such

as Syriac- Greek, and Syriac-Latin or Coptic-Latin

MSS. perhaps, but more probably trilinguals,

Syriac- Graeco-Latin, and possibly a great quadri-

lingual Syriac- Coptic- Graeco-Latin back of X.

This is not startling, for we have Greek MSS. in

three and four columns, and the skins were large

enough for such polyglot MSS., although no rehcs

of such have yet come to hght. The fate of

papyrus rolls would suflficiently account for this.

Karl Wessely's Wiener papyrus No. 31 is written

in jive columns.

External evidence failing, we turn to that surest
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of all guides, internal evidence, which is certainly

not lacking.

The early inter-relation of Syriac and Latin is

manifest in every direction, but we do not appre-

ciate how widespread it was, for we have been

taught to draw hard and fast lines between so-

called " Western," " African," " Antiochian," and

other families, the representatives of which are

horribly eclectic themselves, but this has been left

without explanation.

After such generalities, let us be concrete.

The Syriac affinities of that remarkable MS. 1^

are well known.

Note this place, however

:

Matt. viii. 12, all Greeks eK^hqd-qaovTai, but X

(and so Tischendorf text, ed. vin.) iieKevcrovTai.

Now Irenaeus and Augustine (several times) with

a b c gi h q all have ibunt.

This is the reading of all the Syriacs, Curetonian,

Lewis and Peshitto.

There is no question of Greek reaction on the

so-called later Peshitto, please observe ; but pure

undisguised Sjrriac action on i^ (alone) and on no
less than six Latin MSS. {+ k, see below), the

ones which go with the Greek being //i g^ I S aur

(wanting d eff^r and D^).

Cyprian once gives us the Greek reading, and
once exihunt, which is the form GwiUiam adopts to

express his Syriac Peshitto, while h is alone with
exient (but of course goes thus in the Syriac group).

As Syriac has no compound verbs, see how
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exactly the six Latins followed with ibunt. They

did not get it from i^ at second hand, or they

would write with Cyprian and Gwilliam (it seems

strange to couple these names, but see remarks

above) -EKihunt. No, they inherited it straight

from the Syriac (or their Syriac column), as did ii.f

Above it wiU be noticed that dfff-^ff^l are

absent, but in the following place they join the

others. We refer to a passage involving Syriac

order (in which pray note B is an adept, notwith-

standing his " neutrality," e.g. Matt. iv. 16, etc.).

Matt. xiv. 8. The Greek is 80s fioi. 4>r}cnv.

Only D has uirev 80s /tot, but he has the other

support, besides that of all the Syriacs, oi ahcd{e)

fff\ffi.gi hhq and some Vulgates <P D Q, while so

deep-seated was this that we find an obstinate con-

flation in iP O^^T Z* and g^l of ''dixit da mihi inquit" !

Note also Matt. v. 29, eat pro mittatur, " go

"

into Gehenna, rather than the Greek fihqd-q.

This is the reading of no Greeks, for only D has

aneXdr}, and he omits verse 30, where aireXdrj

occurs by some other Greeks. But syr cu and S

both have "go" in verse 29 with the Latins

abo{d) g^ h r^ (followed by B F"^ W) and Coptic,

k omits altogether (and also in verse 30) ! as Tert.,

who shirks the question and stops at amputa earn.

Gwilliam for pesh. renders ruat, both in verses 29

and 30.

f Note'at John v. 29 all Greeks eKTropcuo-ovrat, but D t^ikiv-

a-ovrai [d = precedent with most (prodient Iqr ; resurgent 6 aur)]

and e Iren exient, with Aphraates exibunt twice.
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i\ is wanting in verse 30, but Q, who uses it, has

mittatur there. But Greek i< B 1 21 22 33 157 and

practically aU Latins have ' go ' with Lucifer.

What more is required to push back the Latin

and Syriac to the same workshop ?

Endless examples are forthcoming in K to show

how "readings" and "renderings" could not

have intruded into his text but for the wandering

of his eye to another column of the actual MS. he

was copying (a simple and standard example is

uSart, Luke xvi. 24), or to a deliberate accommo-

dation in a difficult rendering where the brain as

well as the eye of the scribe wandered for elucida-

tion to Latin, Syriac or Coptic.

A curious case, however, involving more than

this, occurs in Matt. ix. 12, where >? alone reads

laTpwv in the plural. This has only Latin support,

not there, but in the parallel at Mark ii. 17, where

ab q read medicos.

Perhaps one illustration will show how very far

back we must go to get this basic Latin influence.

In Luke xix. 21, 22 the word avcrTrjp6<; occurs twice,

the only times in the N.T. The parallel passage is

Matt. XXV. 24, on cr/cXT^pds el dv6p<i>TTo<;, rendered

by the Latins homo durus. There is one exception,

however, viz. the O.L. MS. b (Codex Veronensis

of the iv-v"' century), and one Vulgate W of

Wordsworth (Br. Mus.), which render austeris

and austerus respectively in Matthew.

It is generally supposed that this is a mere
reflection of Luke xix., and it may be.
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But assuming very early Latin influence, b's

translation of o-kXt/pos into austeris in Matt, shows
that austeris in Luke may simply have been

Graecised into aucmj/jo? there, where originally

(TKXrjpos or another word stood.f All the Greeks

(so far examined), however, have ava-TTjpo^ in

Luke. We should not be surprised to find some,

however, read a-KXrjpos. But the fact remains

that the MSS. so far examined do not yield the

word. Hence, if the supposition be correct, it

shows an immensely earlr/ Latin influence.

The interest in the matter is, however,

heightened by i^ 1 22 reading avoTrjpos in Matt.

XXV. 24 (for a-KXrjpo's). Hence it is either an

importation from Luke, or it is Graecising from a

codex like the Veronensis.

We admit that this passage is not conclusive.

It sheds, however, some light on the great

problem of how far i^ etc. were influenced by

the Latin, and how far they merely imported

from synoptic accounts in other Gospels. It is

unlikely that J^ should copy aycthpoc for ckahpoc

(and even D has ckahpoc and durus as plain as

can be), so that it is quite possible i^ was copying

a codex where aKkrjpos had been rendered austerus,

and this had overflowed into his exemplar in the

Greek from a retranslation.

Before leaving the question of the foundation

text, let us look a little further into St. Mark's

f The syriacs read durus in Luke.
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Gospel. There appears, at any rate, to have

been a double Greek recension of St. Mark, if

not a treble one.

Note Mark—
ii. 12. ejxwpoaOev

ivavriov

ii. 15. yti/erat

eyei/ero

ii. 26. /xer avTov

<TVV avTO)

iii. 4. airoXecrat

awoKTeivoii

iii. 6. eStSouj'

€noLr](Tav

ewoLovu

7roLovvTe<s

lil. 31. KaXowres
(XoAoul/TtjiTS)

{(riTovyrfi A)

) lit.
"

>of,"

before the eyes
in conspectu

(hiwnt cu et S).

syr "and it was
-that whUe he was
sitting."

dere syr hier

XBL 604 only

all the rest

«BL 33 473 6041

only

all the rest

DS and a dozen

cursives (46 131

248 251 253 473

476 511 666 570

604 etc.)

all the rest syr

La* about 20 cur-Le^d,.

gives j(mut. cu e7s).

all the rest

BL 13-69-1 24-346-

556 28 473 604

XCA 238 473 514

566 Evst 150 222

259

all the rest, except

D {d faciebant) sed

facientes a

i^BCL and 10 cur-

sives (fam. 1,

fam. 13, 28 604)

all the rest

faciebant vg,

oeperunt syr.

syr S = composite
reflexive verb

;

syr pesh =-v6ih and
noun.
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iv. 7. ETTl

CIS

iv. 8. <f)epei,

e^epeu

iv, 21, Tedf]

iv.40. 0V1T01

TTOiS OVK

CT>^W and 111

ciirsives

all the rest

latt " in," sed
'" inter " syr.

D 124 473 604

aU the rest

(c/. i " affert.")

( afierebat Zaf<; gave
I syr.

i^BCDKLA and)
\syr.

62 cursives j

all the rest
!"

candelabrum
nonne ut suprapo-
natur " r^.

i^BDLA and 8

cursives

all the rest
{g^L/"""*-

'" ^^ ^

{latt.

Besides which Evan, 28, which appears above,

indulges in side issues of its own of the same

character, sometimes with 604, and sometimes

with a larger group, as at

iv, 5. efey8Xao-T77o-ei/l-118-(131)-209\

13-69-124-346-1
(exortum est syr.

also occasionally other groups, who must have

been translating independently

:

vi.ll, e^epxofieuoL 11 27** 125*604

eKiTopevofjuevoi, the rest

V. 17. irapeKoKovv D and 4 cursives]

(225 255 473U<za.

604)
J

rjp^OLTo irapaKaXivv all the rest latt. syr.

>cf. syr.
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Mark

V. 23. iva.

V. 26. em

ets

V. 30. eiwev

eXeye

V. 34. TTopevov

i^BCDLA and 13-

69-346 28 473

(

604

the rest

D 473 604

all the rest

D 235 473 604

the rest

S and 8 cursives'*

(42 44 76 410

' and " syr cu S
pesh. lat H and r^ I

.cf. syr.

most Latin.

vg. g, J (ait Gwill
syrpesh,7nut.cuS).

(444) 473 604/'s2/r pesh (mat. cu

waye

V. 38. T7}U oiKiav

TOV OIKOV

vi. 36. eyyicTTa

KVKkoi

S).

jdommnZoM; aedes
}Gwillsyrpesh (mut.

J cu S).

latt. proximas.

syr.

Evst 44)

the rest

D 473 604

the rest

D604
the rest

vi.37. iva ^aycoo-tv 473 604 (13-69-

124-346)
t latt and syr pesh ;

(payeiV the rest •! but • as they eat

'

' syr S.

vi. 45. ets fiy]6(rai8av 1 28 209 473 604

Origen a

irpos PiqOa-aihav 118 and the rest

Besides ws for ojairep, os for os av, « jotij

Lva for o eav [irj, oicnrep for ws (.av.

vi. 48. (\avvovTa,<; /cai /8acravi^oju,€fous i

(D) 473 604
j

^aaav1^0[Jbevov; tv tcd eXaweiv

the others

cf. syr S ei pesh
.qui variant inter

se.

UaH.
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Mark

vi. 50. TT/DosauTous D 33 604 aff^i.

auroig 473 6.

joter avTOiv the rest w-

vi.56. TrXareiais D 473 604 latt syrh^^f^^^^^^.u;^^^^^

ayopaKs the rest )«' ''' p^^'"^=-"

vii. 5. /cat i^BDL 1 33 209)
\latt syrpesh.

473 604 j y
^

£7retTa the rest {^t'thathroh.

Here A has both readings, also syr S.

ibid. KOLVat': i^*BI> and 8 cur- I ^he Latins divide,

oi*TTf.a Uhe 13 group con-
°^^ ^'^

[flates, but both syr

avfiTToi<s the rest ''^^^ '"'"^°"-

From the above it will already appear that the

D group derive direct from Latin, while the

others are not quite determinate. At ix. 4, how-

ever, the Syriac proclivities of the 13 group + 28

473 604 appear with the addition often used by the

Syriac of -I- tSou {post Kaiprim.) (again at ix. 7, x. 46).

ix. 6. anoKOiOr) or aiTeKpi,6r} i^B C*L A

)

_ „ , . >k [non r,] copt.

1 28 33 473 604 Orig bis)
^

XaXijcTTi or XaXwaet )
yiatt sah aeth syr.

the rest )

Here please note rg holds truer to syr

than k, both at ix. 6 and ix. 14.

ix. 14. 77-pos auTous i^BCGILA and 6La eos k, cum eis

cursives /'""•

aVTOLS the rest syr.

ix. 25. ttTT C A* and 8 cursives
I

(12 49 61 92 119 \syriatt.

473 476 604)

ef the rest
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flatt.

d. syr.

jlatt syr.

xii. 28.

Mark

X. 44. evvfjLiv ^^BC*LA 6 cur-

sives (12 28 61

119 238 604)

vixojv the rest

ibid. eivaL i<BC*DL and 11

cursives (1 12 28

91 118 119 209

299 406 473 604)

yeveaOai the rest

xi. 8. ea-Tpcovvvov D and 11 cursives'

(1 28 56 58 (61)

63 91 209 241

299 473 604)

the rest

i<*CDL2<l>10cur-

sives, 13 Evst*

etSftJs the rest '

The foregoing are only examples. I have tried

to exclude passages involving parallels from other

Gospels, as

—

XV. 36. irXrjcras D 473 604

ye/Aicras the rest,

in order not to obscure the issue.

Now it is clear, first, that the D d recension

appears younger (in places) than the other two.

[If D d, as Chase supposes, got a double Syriac

dose, from the original base and from a scribe

copying a polyglot, it is explainable.]

These two then are left to fight it out as to

whether they derived from Syriac or Latin bases.

And again, the X B L group appears to owe its

ponebant Gwill
syr pesh ;

" were
spreading " syr S.

cf. syr\ S et pesh,

variant ambo.
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rarer readings to both languages. Both groups,

however, ipso facto, seem to be translations from an

Ur-Mark in Latin f or Syriac , or both. Re-transla-

tion could hardly have played the part of dividing

the groups to the limited manner in which this

feature appears. There would have been more of it.

This is of course most sketchy, but a complete

tabulation of these features in St. Mark, with the

full array of all the Syriacs and all the Latins,

would help, I think, to settle some vexed ques-

tions and perhaps to date the Syriac recensions.

Such places as vi. 36, 66, although puzzUng, are

probably keys, which someone can use intelligently.

I refer to

:

Mark vi. 36, where all the Latins and only Greek

D 604 oppose all the Greeks and the Syriac

;

vi. 56, where all the Latins (but a, who con-

flates), with the Syriac, oppose all Greeks

but D 473 604.

As regards threefold Greek recension, consult

iii. 6 and (not given above)

vi. 14 avea-TT} AKH 11 28.114: al. decern

Tjyepdr] most

ey-qyeprai X B D L A 33 473 604.

When we turn to the Latins we find

:

resurrexit Vulg. plur. a df ilqrh

resurrexisset R Z*

but surrexit hr^ D E L Q W as pesh GivilL

surrexisset c aur, surrexitset ff, ; hiant e L

t Of. Jos. White, Sacr. Evang. Versio Syr. Philoxeniana, pp. v.

et 643.

I)
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Burkitt renders syr S, "hath risen," as again

verse 16, where Greeks and Latins are much more

agreed. The same phenomena are apparent in

the other Gospels to a certain extent, but I

venture to think that in St. Mark's Gospel the

situation is such that an investigation of them

is easier there.

In opposition to any Syriac or Aramaic in-

fluence on the Greek, the most noteworthy thing

is the large array of Greek compound verbs. We
have not examined this question particularly in

St. Mark, but it is a little remarkable that B
sometimes gives us a simple Greek verb for a

compound verb of most of the other Greeks.

Postscript.—As bearing on the question of a polyglot in

Origen's time, observe this place, Luke xviii. 12, and note that it

is not complicated by importations from the other Gospels.

All Greeks are agreed that the pharisee said :

"Ifast twice in the weeh, I give tithes of all that I hAve acquired."
But, while all Greek MSS. read KTui/iiat, it is to be observed

that Origen says ra vTrap^ovra /xov—Cyril : Trai/Ta ra virap)^. fiov—
and even Chrysostom (who, however, often merely reproduces
Origen, as Matthaei has pointed out) : ynou ra vTrapxovra. These
expressions are the equivalent of the arable Diatessaron "all my
possessions " and of it alone (with St. Jerome, com. on Ezekiel

:

omnis suhstanfiae meae).

The Latins all say, with Old Syriac and peshitto,

" omnium quae possideo,"

that is, all but d i q, who render specifically

ADQUIRO for possideo.

So we see that, while d i q with adquiro (and Coptic S(ho) follow

KTw/j-aL, all other Latins with syr render possideo, while the Greek
Fathers, Origen, Gyril and Chrysostom, follow the Diatessaron.

[Hill renders ' all my substance '; Hogg :
' all my possessions,' with

a footnote indicating ' gains ' as an alternative rendering.]
I submit that this matter, small in itself, yet quite specific,

should be considered in relation to what Origen was using in his

time.
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II.

k

Dk. Sanday, in his careful study of k from a

Latin standpoint (Old Latin Bibl. Texts, 1886), has

completely missed the richest field for study in

connection with this MS. I refer to its unmis-

takeable Syriac base. He should have jumped at

this, for it would have taken him straight to the

Curetonian Syriac. One solitary reference do I

find (p. 119, Appendix L), and then (p. 122) a

note referring to Baethgens pubhcation of 1885.

This in a study extending to 150 pages.

The whole "meat" of h Hes in its Syriac

ancestor. It is evidently part of a Graeco-Syriac

MS., and may once have existed as Graeco-Syriac-

Latin.

The matter is quite unmistakeable, and in-

stances occur on every side.

Take loream, Matt. iii. 4, an exact translation of

the Syriac (both Curetonian and S being extant

here) " a thong," as against pelUciam of all other

Latins.

The Greek is : Kai J^covqv SepiMaTivyjv irepi rrju oa-<f>vv

avTov,

the Latin : et zonam pelliciam circa lumbos suos

(or ejus),

D 2
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while k : et zonam loream circa spina suam,

syr cu : and was girt with a thong upon his loins)

syr S : and was girt upon his loins with a thong.)

(Gwilliam gives : et cingulum pelliceum supra

lumbos ejus).

See also /.'s unique conveniebant in the next

verse (iii. 5), against exiehant of most, and com-

pare syr cu and S, " they were coming unto him "

(Peshitto has egrediebatur, and a has egrediebantur).

Again, look at the treatment of Mark viii. 32

by k, obsecrabat : " et adpraehensum eum Petrus

obsecrahat ne cui ilia diceret ";

The Vulg. = " et adprehendens eum Petrus

coepit increpare eum";

even Peshitto [Gwill.) = "et accepit eum Cepha et

coepit inhibere exim."

The Greek is : /cai n-pocrXa^o^Ltevos o ITeT/aos avTOV

rjp^aTO eTTiTi/z.ai' avTco.

The Old Latin a n use objurgare for increpare, and

c employs rogare ; i " increpare et revocare."

But syr S quite differently

:

" Now Simon Kepha, as if pitying him, said to

him. Be it far from thee." So Burkitt ; hence

doubtless the obsecrabat of k, which is a most

curious and interesting and touching rendering.

[I am aware that k uses obsecro elsewhere, but

always for rogo (six times) ; and as obsecro ( = Syr)

is stronger than rogo, so we find k using corripio

for praecipio.']

The interesting point is that k has not a single

Syriac base, but both a Greek and Syriac base.
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For, observe Mark ix. 12, k gives as the equiva-

lent of e^ov0evo)0r) the unique rendering innulletur,

while other Latins (and Gwill. syr pesh) contem-

natur ; but the Syriac S crucified. Clearly, then, h

did not imbibe or approve this, yet quite inde-

pendently renders verbally, if not euphoniously,

innulletur.

Again a more interesting, because more in-

volved, place occurs shortly afterwards at Mark
ix. 15, where k reads "et gaudentes salutabant

eum," while syr S is quite different :
" and ran and

greeted him"; so also syr pesh. The Greek is:

Kttt irpoa-Tpe^ovTe<; rjo-iralovTo avrov, at first sight

agreeing with the Syriac. Why do we say, there-

fore, that k agrees with the Greek ? Because

ir/3ocrTpe^oi^Tes was early corrupted to -n-pocrx^povTei

(so D^""), read for irpoa-x aipovTei by k, and also by

cdfi^2 and i; b reads cadentes, misreading irpoax^-

ofTcs ?f The Arabic Diatessaron got into trouble

here ; so it is to the Diatessaron once more that

we might trace such troublesome matters.

The old Graeco-Syriac exemplar here had doubt-

less a bad reading in the Greek column.

As regards Greek, compare also treatment of

Mark ix. 23, 24 in Greek and k, compared to

syr S.

Attention may also be directed to Mark ix. 10,

^ Buchanan now (1909, Journ. of Theol. Studies) says that

cadentes is an error of Bianchini, and that the MS. b reads

gaudentes.
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tenebant, h ; the rest and syrpesh, " continuerunt "

;

Greek, cKparrjaav ; syr S, " they took hold of."

Again, the addition in ix. 4 is found in Greek

and k, but not in syr S.

ix. 6, in metu enim fuerat, may be Greek or a com-

posite translation from Greek and Syriac idioms.

These are only a few instances by way of

illustration.

Dr. Sanday (pp. 118-122 of Appendix I.) says:

"I proceed, therefore, to put together aU the

instances of omission in k of words, phrases or

clauses that are found in other Latin authorities."

[He means clauses not absent from other Latin

authorities.] "And where there is any seeming

indication of a possible cause for the omission,

note will be taken of it. This, however, must

only be regarded as provisional and quite prima

facie criticism. We are feeling our way, more or

less in the dark, and the first step is to obtain

landmarks of any kind. They can be more closely

tested afterwards" (saving clause!).

He then proceeds to give his lists, and the

reasons for omission, viz. "accidental," "homoio-

teleuton," "abridgment," "condensed transla-

tion," " characteristic idiom," and " paraphrastic

abridgment."

He utterly fails to see that 40 per cent, of his

accidents in Matthew are due entirely to the

Curetonian Syriac, and in Mark (in a smaller

proportion) to the Syriac S, where the Curetonian

is not extant.
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As we cannot bank in these matters entirely

on negative evidence, it is just as well that we
began by calling attention to loream in Matt. iii. 4.

A very nice key was afforded him in Mark xv. 34,

which he failed to take advantage of, caUing the

omission of o ecmv fiedepfjufjuevoixevov an " abridg-

ment." This is simply due to the Syriac, and

could be due to no other cause.

(The keys of a similar nature are missing at

Mark v. 41 and vii. 34, as k does not begin until

the viii''' chapter.)

Again, Mark xiii. 9, — vapulabitis, " accidental"

is entirely due to the Syriac.

Again, Mark xiv. 51, — em yvfivov, " abridgment"

is pure Syriac S.

In xiv. 8, — €TTOLr)(rev, " homoioteleuton," is doubt-

less due to the inverted order of the verse in the

Syriac.

Again, xii. 17, ow is omitted by all Syriacs.

[In St, John's Gospel, the Jerusalem Syriac

lectionaries omit over 90 per cent, of all the ow's

occurring there, as also syr cu and S, and in a

large measure the Peshitto.J

Again, xii. 4, — Kat, rjTifiacrav, "abridgment or

homoioteleuion " ; also omitted by sgr S.

Other passages : xi. 4-6, which he refers to as

" large omissions . . . abridgment," are no doubt

due to the Syriac.

Others again, where some Greeks are with k

{except ix. 29, — /cai vijo-reta k with >^* B, where the

Syriac does not allow this omission), viz.
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are all similar-

ly omitted by

the Syriac.

ix. 44, xi. 26, whole verses omitted'

xii. 27, — v/Acis ovv HHGTd

A

xii. 36, -yap H B L A ,

Now it is true that Mrs, Lewis had not then

discovered the Sinai sister to the Curetonian.

But it is also true that the Curetonian was

extant in Matthew, and that there, there is still

more agreement between k and the si/r cu. Yet

only in one solitary instance does Dr. Sanday

refer to it (iv. 17, — /Aerai/oeiTe), which alone did not

help him.

He adduces forty-five instances in that Gospel.

Of these, viii, 17 does not belong in the list ; two

or three others we do not understand. There

are left forty-one or forty-two cases. Of these

—

Matt. i. 24, — avTov after yvuaiKa,

iv. 24, — Ktti edepanevtrev avTov;,

V. 25, — ere irapahoi,

V. 29, — ex or de [membris tuis],

V. 33, TOt? ap^atois,

V. 44, three clauses omitted,

V. 45/48, - est,

vi. 4, 6, — ev TO} ^avepta {syr cu, partially syr S),

vi. 23, tenebrae quantae,

vi. 28, — Kttt . . . . Ti,

vii. 9, — ivq, numquid,

viii, 5, — cum introisset Capharnaum,
X. 24, — neque servus super dominum,

xiii. 9, — aKovuv, syr S {non syr cu),

xiii. 15, large omission,

XV. 31, — KuXXows uyieis,
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are all due to the Syriac exemplar which was

followed. To which add

:

xiii. 44, — prae before gaudio [syr cu = out of

;

syr S = in).

Now, given the careless character of the scribe

of k, this list is formidable, and the other errors

of omission can largely be left to other causes.

But this should have been sufficient long ago

to unlock many important doors.

For instance, was k translated direct from Syriac,

or merely accommodated to a previous Greek

translation from Syriac, such as had influenced l<

and sometimes BOLD, but which is lost to us ?

AU this is deeply interesting to-day, for we are

getting nearer to the heart of the problem.

Dr. Sanday had strong preconceived ideas as to

what should be, and therefore again missed the

keys given him by the other Latin MSS., a d and

e. He says of a that it is widely different from k,

and can be dismissed from a simultaneous con-

sideration of the subject (or words to that effect) ;f

but later he sees that the "African" text is not

to be entirely separated from the "Western."

But a presents many of the characteristics of k

;

and so do d and e as regards an old, deep, un-

impeachable Syriac base. There is no getting

away from it. It crops up again and again, and

these MSS. have not yet been made to yield aU

their treasures, especially a.

t Quoted by us in ch. viii.
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Now the point is that both the Latin and

Syriac go back so far that they point almost to a

concurrent origin, practically as old as the Greek.

If the Curetonian once had a Greek counter-

part, it was synchronous with the Latin, for k did

not drop these things by the way.

If there was no Greek counterpart, then the

Latin came straight from the Syriac. Yet, when

we turn to a and d and e, we see that the Greek and

the Syriac were entirely interwoven at the start.

So that we are forced to the conclusion that very

early, ever so much earlier than is supposed,

Syriac, Greek and Latin were running side by

side (probably in a polyglot). The history of this

is apparently hopelessly lost—never referred to

except by inference—yet the proofs survive in

every page of a, d, e and k. Nay, obscured as they

are by Coptic and later Hieronymic influences,

they still survive in several other Old Latin MSS.

In my notes on the Morgan MS,, therefore, I

have tried to bring this matter into the hmelight

of criticism, and hope it will lead to a more pro-

found examination of the problem.

I do not want to emphasize unduly what any-

one can see for himself, but I insist that a is in

much the same boat as k. It has been handled a

little differently, that is all. But its base is in

the same case.

See Luke viii. 25, a = ad alis alium die. = syr

form (so often q, although still further revised).

See a d e together at Luke ii. 32 (to take
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another Gospel where h fails us) which are nearer

syr than Greek.

a d, Luke iii. 14, sufficientes/or contenti estote = st/r S.

ac, viii. l,adnuntians = syr.

a q, viii. 15, dant for ferunt = syr-S.

So d. See Luke i. 45, ii. 42; vii. 21, infirmi-

tatibus ; vii. 22, dicite {for nuntiate) ; vii. 25,

aepulatione ; ix. 12, maneant {for devertant)

;

X. 15, descendet.

Luke opens with syr S, and is later joined by
syr cu (in vii* chapter).

At ix. 56 d omits with syr S against syr cu, but

the converse sometimes obtains. At any rate,

the Syriac of d dates to the Curetonian and S, or

earlier.

Take e : Luke ii. 26, — prius ; iv. 39, astitit {for

stans); ix. 29, see syr; ix. 47, et statuit, practically

alone of Latins with syr ; x. 34.

Then d e together : Luke vii. 22. Although

they slightly amplify, the form is exactly that of

syr S alone :
" quae viderunt (ociili vestri) et quae

audierunt (aures vestrae)."

c also, although much revised, shows up its

Syriac base in Luke v. 25, surrexit ; vii. 24, matter

of order ; x. 34, where it agrees with e.

Again, c alone at v. 3 has in altum for pusillum,

while syr S and the Peshitto have " and said that

they should put it out from the dry land a little

into the waters."

In altum clearly is not a S3''riac form, but

equally clearly a Syriac substance.
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Nearer is Luke xxi. 21, in montem, alone with

Syriac.

Consult also xxiii. 6 ; and xxiii. 44 with a d

(nearly) conveying gk and si/r closer than any

others.

Instances can be multiplied everywhere, and I

have not perhaps chosen particularly striking

ones. I adduce the above simply to save trouble,

as I happen to be passing through St. Luke again

while this is written.

But I do wish to emphasize the case of a.

The Syriac attributes of d have been aheady

recognized ; of e perhaps slightly ; of c certainly

sUghtingly ; oi b g perhaps not at all. Yet there

they stand with their unmistakeable ad alis alium

frequently.

But a has been regarded as the standard and

oldest "Western" or "European" representative;

its base is indubitably Graeco-Syriac however.

Note in passing Mark vi. 31

:

a reads : cibum poterant capere [k is wanting)

;

syr S : and thej'^had no place even bread to eat;

other Latins : nee manducandi spatium hab.

;

Greek : ouSe ^ayeiv evKaipow.

Observe, however, the cibum intruding here by
a, seemingly alone with syr S.

To continue in Luke, we will mention further,

without dwelling on the passages (which can

readily be consulted by the reader)

:

Luke xii. 1, a (and c) primum cavete,

followed in the same verse by the very peculiar
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adfectatio of a, for hypocrisis, rendered by Burkitt

for the Syriac " respect of persons."

Again, xvi. 2 fin., "actum meum adininistrare."

Note d at xi. 21, 26 ; xvii. 33 ; xix. 26 {syr S)

;

xix. 30; xxi. 16; xxii. 32; xxiii.

15, 22, 35 ; xxiv. 22.

a d B>t XX. 26.

a d e a,t xx. 42.

0? e at xix. 5 ; xxiv. 30.

a c d Sut xxiv. 10.

a c d e at xii. 33, accedit for adpropiat ; syr cu and

Grmll. for syr pesh ; also xxiv. 27.

a e atxiv.7; xvi. 7 cautionema, chirografum

tuume; "thy bill," syr cm; xviii. 24.

a e s Sit xix. 11.

d e s a,t xix. 28.

a d f a,t xxiii. 14, with all the Syriacs.

a c dffi at xxii. 42, — verumtamen with Tert. and

syr.

e at xiv. 4; xvi. 2; xix. 4; xix. 29; xxiii. 48.

a b e I q at xv. 15, + se.

Even c i at xi. 24.

Sometimes these happily render both Syriac and

Greek closer than any others, as at xxiii. 44.

A very peculiar place remains at xxiii. 29, where

all Latins have beatae for /^a/captat, but syr cu and

S have " happy is it for the barren." Here a has

felices ster. alone among Latins, and e "beata

steriles"; in both cases, apparently, an attempt

to conform to the Syriac as much as or more

than to the Greek.
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This is interesting as almost indubitably point-

ing to the Graeco-Syriac exemplar used. I do

not see how it could have happened otherwise,

given the general Syriac affiliations of a and e.

Again, notice a at xxiv. 45, ad intellegendum for

Tov (xwievai, which is as Gwilliam renders his

Peshitto ; S gives intelligere, as Burkitt his si/r S,

"to understand"; while all other Latins have ut

intellegerent.

Finally, a and d are sometimes seen in happy

company under somewhat similar conditions.

At xxiii. 35 they both give suhsannabant for the

deridebant of the rest. The Greek is eieiJuvKTrjpi^ov.

Thus they render more closely than any the

pantomimic character of the proceeding which it

was intended to convey. They turned up their

noses, and otherwise silently expressed mockery.

A difficulty remains, as it is followed in the Greek

by Xeyoi'res. The Syriac has it, therefore, better

with a period and " et dicebant." In fact, " Et derid.

(or subsann.) iUum ("etiam" the Syriacs have)

principes" looks Uke a bracketed clause, thus:

ver. 35. The populace was standing by and
looking on. (Even the rulers were silently mock-
ing.) And they were saying (id est some of them),
" Others he saved . . .

."

Burkitt translates his Syriac "jeering." I

would like to ask if there is any connection here.

Gwilliam merely gives deridebant (ver. 35) and
illudebant (ver. 36) for the different expressions in

this connection.
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Gwilliam also at xvi. 14 gives the usual deride-

bant, and Burhitt "were mocking," but d has

again subsannahant, and here St. Jerome himself

alone supports d {ep. Algas.). In this place it is

to be noted that the Pharisees and lovers of

money said nothing. It is merely recorded that

they eiefivKTiQpilov (all agree here ; at xxiii. 35, D
has ^iivKT-qpit^ov). And in the next verse our Lord

answers their looks of mockery by saying, v/Aei?

ecrre ol StKaioOires kavTov<; evcoTnov tS>v avOpunrcav, 6

Se @eo<; yiucja Kei, ras /capSias vfioiv . . .

Curiously enough p.vKTvjpL^o) occurs only once

more in the New Testament, but where it does

(Gal. vi. 7), St. Paul turns the word terribly

against men. It occurs in the passage, " Be not

deceived, God is not mocked." An apposite

rejoinder to the fearful passage we have referred

to at Luke xxiii. 35. In the synoptics (Matt,

xxvii. 41, Mark xv. 31) the Greek word is e)u,7rai^w.

In the latter case the syr renders ridehant unus

cum alio (S and pesh) as the Greek.
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III.

I FEEL sure Prof. Rendel Harris has not given

this matter all the attention it deserves.

He does refer to a few passages (Codex Bezae,

p. 183, etc.), but does not give them weight. He
mentions the Syriac form Lazar for Lazarus as

occurring in John xi. 14 by a and d. He made a

mistake here ; it is 6 which reads Lazar. But d

is very distinct with \at,apo<i in the Greek opposite.

I cannot think that this is an accident, but a

survival from a polyglot. The more curious, as

b (which we have not dealt with, but which also

indulges in syriasms) reads with d in the very

same verse, although the word occurs in aU fifteen

times (six in John xi., five in John xii., four in

Luke xvi.), and nowhere else. Unfortunately q

(the alter ego of b in its old base) is wanting in

John xi., xii., but in Luke xvi. 24 we pick up

lazum I Nowhere else does d read lazar.

In a it is always lazarus, htzarum, lazare, except

that in John xii. 9 Lazar . . occurs, but probably

owing to mutilation (see Bianchini's edition), but

it might be interesting to check this.

We can go a step further, and apart from syr
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cu, S, or pesh, point to outside Syriac influences at

work ; for at Luke vii. 14 we have the remarkable

reading

:

juvenis juvenis by d ") attested by Ephr

adulescens adulescens by a /"a 5 Syrus and Aphraates.

Aphraates is very definite, not only here, but

on Luke viii. 54 and Mark v. 41, insisting that

our Lord used the words twice in each case where

he raised the dead. I am indebted to Professor

Burkitt (Evang. Da-Meph. II., p. 131) for em-

phasizing this point.

He, however, does not see the connection

between a and d, although he mentions the Old

Latin traces for this in Mark v. 41, and cites adff^

in Luke.

When we turn to St. John, we find the same

thing

:

iii. 18. unici, a d e Tert Cypr Lucif (so a every-

where, even Jo. i. 18,

where d is wanting)

= syr {contra gr).

vi. 23. — gratias agente Domino, a d e = syr cu

etS + 'D^ 69*.

V. 9. + ille, hfffz I = syr {contra gr\

V. 15. dixit {pro nuntiauit), a e q syr et gr '^ CL
min 5. copt Cyr,

V. 40. + in quibus putatis vos vitam habere, a b

syr cu.

vi. 11. benedixit, d e q syr.

vi. 17. All Greeks, e/x.ySai'Tes {ava^a.vTe<5 A K) ei? (or

ets to) ttXolov,. except D = ev/Savre?. Latins,

E



vi.
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John

b e I ff^r read deorsum, while a c d here hold

true to the Greek efw.

This is rather a test passage; h was

rather slavish to syr before being

edited ; but we see on occasion how
a d cut loose, e can never be de-

pended on, for he was a critic and

assumed from Syriac, Greek or

Coptic as he wished,

xiii. 4. cincxit {pro precinxit), syr S andjoes/i with

a d only (against Greek),

xiii. 5. cinctus (pro precinctus), the same,

xiii. 29. quia [pro quod) = syr, against gr except D.

xiii. 29. praecepisset, e = syr {contra gr Xeyei), cf.

dixisset of K VW Z vg / Z 5' r. Here

a ddo not join, but go with Greek,

xiii. 34. — ut et vos diUgatis invicem, syr S {nan

pesh) = c e m.

xvi. 18. — dicebant ergo, syr S {nonpesh) and ahd
e r, and of Greeks only

D* 29 71 248 Evst 26.

xvi. 25. manifestabo(j9r'oadnuntiabo),s?/rSand6c

(indicabo r copt ; declarabo syr pesh).

xvi. 33. Note the vexationem of a, a variety from

other Latins, but bound up with Greek

OXixjiLv and Syriac [ = distress, Burkitt for

syr S (as in verse 21), and afflictio for syr

pesh GwiUiam].

xvii. 20. Compare d " propter istos " and syr.

xviii. 12. alligauerunt, a ff^ q and JR = syr S

(against Greek).

E 2
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xviii. 16. ille {pro alius), q aur fossat and some

English Vulgates (A A S X" Y J>)

= syr S.

xviii. 20. in abscondito, q only for in occulta ; cf.

syr S "in concealment"

[so a xix. 38 (not agreeing with n)].

xviii. 22. — autem, a r with E J* = syr S and

only gr X and 6 minuscules.

(Note xviii. 28. The donee of the Syriacs in the

final clause finds no counterpart in Latins

or Greeks.)

xix. 10. — ergo q r = syr.

xxi. 4. ad htus, d q = syr juxta litus.

xxi. 13. sumpsit(pro accepit),a = syragainst Greek,

xix. 34. Regarding rjwie pierced, or -qvoL^e of fewer

Greeks {aperuit of vulg. codd., fr aur and

syr pesh and harkl) [syr cu and S unfortu-

nately wanting], it is to be remarked that

Ephr Syr writes struck
;

now a-nffi give percussit

;

while b = pupugit 1

c = perfoditr^'^'^^''

but q, that syriaciser, conflates

"percussit et perfodit " ;

e, independent as usual, inseruit

;

aet/i = confodit.

This will bear some study. The original must

have been obscure.

The truth is that we are wandering round the

point, but have not yet firmly grasped the Syriac-

Graeco-Latin exemplar used. For see Burkitt in
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the same publication (II. p. 75), where he says

:

" In view of the concession to Greek, idiom made
"by the Evangelion da-Mepkarreshe in Matt. x. 11,

"it is a remarkable circumstance that in D and
"that excellent minuscule cod. 28 the clause

" runs 17 TToXts ets rjv av eicreXdrjTe els avTrjv k.t.X.

" Why do Western authorities thus syriacize at a
" point where Syriac texts graecize ?

"And in Mark vi. 10, \\here the Greek is oirov

" iav ela-ikdr)Te eis o'lKiav, a phrase which reads like

" a translation from a Semitic original, why are S
"and syr. vg. assimilated to the phraseology of

" the other Gospels ?

"It is easier to ask these questions than to

" suggest a satisfactory solution."

But is it ? Does it not all point in the same
direction ? For Evan. 28, which he cites, is a ket/

MS. to this very point. Long ago I called attention

to it in my lists on the rarer readings of Evan. 604.

But 28 goes further than any of our Syriac-

Greek MSS. (now separated from their Syriac

counterparts), and gives us many absolutely unique

readings, like Aphraates and Ephraem Syrus above.

It is intensely Sjrriac, and also latinises, f Its

testimony must be brought into play in examining

this question. I cannot yet regard it altogether

as " that excellent minuscule 28," for it seems

rather too much of a libertine and an eclectic, but

t See Mark vii. 9, <rTq<rqrs 28 for Trjprja-rjTt ; so the Latins and

the Sjriacs {Lake, ' List D,' Codex 1 and its allies, p. Ixiii.).
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its testimony in this phase of the problem is most

important. Will Burkitt not reconsider this

point and examine it further in this connection ?

(He gives another instance, p. 249, on Mark viii. 10.)

Chase goes as far, in his study of the Acts in

Codex Bezae, as to say

:

"To prove that the Bezan Greek text is

moulded on a Syriac text is to disprove the

theory of its Latinisation "
(p. 2).

This is not exact, for the texts were concurrent.

Just as, on the other hand, his remark (p. 112),

" If my conclusions are correct, Justin used a

syriacised text of the Gospels," is strictly true.

Both Chase and Burkitt are near the truth, but

have not quite seen it. The real facts stand out

clear as light that Syriac, Latin and Greek were

concurrent ever so early, and in the time of Justin

and Irenaeus.

This momentary consideration of the Greek

Codex Evan. 28 brings us to the other syriacisers,

on which Burkitt has a short chapter (pp. 245-251).

He refers to 1-118-131-209, 13-69-124-346,

565 (that is 473 or 2pe), 28, and 700 (that is 604).t

He leaves out 157.

Lake's publication (1902: "Codex 1 and its

allies") deals with these MSS., and can be con-

sulted for other examples.

t Burkitt says " 700 (called by Scrivener and Hoskier 604)."

I object. It is 604 (called by Gregory and Burkitt 700) ! It

was called 604, and established in its proper place long before

Gregory revised tbe lists.
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These were all no doubt once di-glots, or

Graeco-Syriacs, just as Bezae is to-day a Graeco-

Latin (whatever its original form). It is on this

we should concentrate our attention, as unless we
recognize this, we give these codices undue weight

as separate witnesses to many old forms of error.

The 13-69 group is a wicked group, perpetuating

all kinds of long-discarded Syriac and Latin error.

You have only to turn to my notes on the

readings of the Morgan MS. to see this stand

out clearly. The group 13-69 appears to have

obtained a large part of its Syriac element quite

late ; 157 is indeterminate ; the 1 family requires

further study ; d 473 604 appear to derive the

Syriac partly after a.d. 200, partly before then.

To return for a moment to Burkitt's quotation

on p. 75 of his vol. ii. about Evan. 28 :
" Why do

Western authorities thus syriacize?" etc. Who
said 28 was Western ? It is just this persistent

hammering at a baseless nomenclature that inter-

feres with our progress ; 28 is no more "Western"

than Codex Bezae (heresy !) or other so-called

Westerners. There is no such thing as pure West.

The whole matter is bound up together.

Evan. 28 and the Armenian version, with the

others above cited, should afford keys to unlock

that very difficult problem of what lay behind the

Curetonian and Sinaitic Syriacs, some of which

survives in old readings in the Jerusalem or

Palestinian Syriac (codices^ ABC), and in the

Peshitto itself.
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The question, too, of the relations of the

Ijiatessaron to the Sinaitic and Curetonian comes

up here with increased force. Compare Mark ii.

27, ^KTiae-q, for eyeviTo, by 1 131 209 604 syr S and

2->esh, but not the Diatessaron (exhibited by Lake

in " List C").

But we should concentrate on important pas-

sages. The day seems to have gone by for long

lists of minutiae, however important they may be

as keys. Once having found the keys, let us

investigate the more important passages.

In list F (about which Lake says :
" Mr. Burkitt

has strengthened this impression by pointing out

to me that many of the subsingular readings in

list F are of such a nature that it is quite possible

that they are the Greek which underhes the Old

Syriac version, as the method followed by the

Syriac translator makes the distinction between

them and the ordinary readings to disappear")

consult Mark i. 13, em rjixepas, as to this with

fam. \,fam. 13, 473 604"; Mark iv. 5, eie^XaaTTjaev

(for e^aveTeikev), by fam. 1, fam. 13, and 28. We
should endeavour to find the rest of the 28 family.

Lake also, in his list G of apparently unique

Greek readings, misses some Syriac keys, as at

Mark iv. 30, vi. 56, ix. 25, x. 37, and Luke ix. 35.

Postscript.—Referring to p. 49 in re the double exclamation

juvenis juvenis !, which is certainly Semitic, we may point to the

account of the raising of Lazarus, where in the Syriac MS. ' S

'

Christ's command is given doubly :
' Come forth, come out,'

instead of the simple Greek ' ^evpo eiw,' which doublet is here not

countenanced by Aphraates nor by Diaiess nrab.
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IV.

I CONFESS that I do not know what Rendel

Harris means when he says (p. 177), "The Western

text is now no longer the ' conceivably apostolic

'

edition which Dr. Hort suggests," for Hort him-

self (pp. 120/2, Introduction) makes a fearful

muddle of "Western" readings, and I do not

remember that Dr. Hort anywhere speaks in that

way of the " Western text."

First he says, "As far as we can judge from

extant evidence, it was the most widely spread

text of Ante-Nicene times, and sooner or later

every version directly or indirectly felt its in-

fluence. But any prepossessions in its favour that

might he created by this imposing early ascendancy are

for the most part soon dissipated hy continuous study

of its internal character ..."

Thus he condemns it.

Secondly he qualifies this wholesale condemna-

tion : "A few scattered Western readings have

long been approved by good textual critics on tran-

scriptional and, to a great extent, insufficient

grounds; and in Tischendorf's last edition their

number has been augmented owing to the mis-
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interpreted accession" (whatever that may mean)

" of the Sinai MS. to the attesting documents,"

Thirdly he eats his own words thus :
" To one

small and pecuhar class of Western readings " (they

are not 'Western'), ''exclusively omissions, we shall

ourselves have to call attention as having exceptional

claims to adoption."

Finally he throws out what he does not want,

thus :
" But when the Western readings are con-

fronted with their ancient rivals in order to obtain

a broad comparative view of the two texts, few

scholars could long hesitate to pronounce the

Western text not merely to he the less pure text, but

to owe its differences in a great measure to

a perilous confusion between transcription and

reproduction, and even between the preservation

of a record" (yet he Ukes its omissions) "and its

supposed improvement, and the distrust thus

generated is only increased by further acquaint-

ance."

I think nothing could weU be less clearly ex-

pressed in a few sentences. Hort has involved

himself in a maze, and can be left where he finds

himself. Simply an eclectic.

Fortunately Dr. Hort's followers have broken

away to some extent from hard and fast rules, as

they found case after case arising which baffled

them to "class." And Dr. Sanday admits that

the whole matter must be tieated with greater

care.

But Burkitt, as late as 1904, again shows a
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lack of appreciation of the keys afforded by k.

Note his treatment of "Western readings"

(Evang. Da-Meph. II., pp. 213, etc.). On p. 215,

speaking of "Western interpolations," he says,

" They appear to form a single series, probably

derived from a glossed edition of the Four Gospels

issued somewhere in the West about the middle

of the second century. . . . We see, in the first

place, that the 'Old Syriac,' as represented by S, is

entirely free from them, and secondly, that it is

the ' African ' Latin which has incorporated the

largest number. Had Codex Bobiensis {k) survived

complete, I think it not unlikely that it would have

contained the whole series."

Now here is a gratuitous assumption.

We have pointed out how strong is the Syriac

base and element of k, and old Syriac, not any

fourth century affair, and Burkitt is for com-

plicating the problem by an assumption that if

Luke and John of k were extant, we would find

there his complete set of so-called "Western"

interpolations. This is not learning; this is not

fair. It is prejudicial to a clear view of the

matter. We do not yet know what was of the

East or of the West ; we are trying to find out.

This eternal wordy classification, which is on

trial, is very much against a true grasp of the

real origin of error.

Burkitt, in order to dethrone cu and exalt S

(especially as regards the end of St. Mark's

Gospel), on p. 217 reaches the conclusion that cu
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has been revised from a Greek MS. (some time

before the v"" century, no doubt). But it is

far more probable that both cu and S form the

surviving parts of what were once Graeco-

Syrlac MSS.

Again, p. 221, he says, "S preserves a very

peculiar recasting of Luke xi. 35, 36, which is

otherwise only known from the inferior Old Latin

MSS./?."

But both /and q have a very old Syriac base,

which has been obscured by constant revision

and assimilation to the Vulgate, yet not wholly

lost. Therefore, when they agree, in a manner
unusual, with cu or S, they need not be treated as

"inferior" MSS. In fact, it spoils Burkitt's own
case ; for, although we have not said so, all the

Old Latin MSS., outside of a c d e (of which we
have treated more particularly), exhibit the same
fundamental strain of very old Syriac, behind

their Coptic affiUations, and apparently con-

current with a very old synchronous Latin

base.

By "very old," in this connection, I mean a

period antedating 175. And it all serves to carry

Burkitt's cu and S back with them partially.

Again (note to p. 216) Burkitt says " the text

of e is predominantly ' African,' " but it is not

;

the fundamental text of e goes back through the

Coptic to an East-West primal Syriac and Latin

base. Again he adds, concerning c, "On the

other hand, c presents a particularly good text at
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the end of Luke . . ." But, in the same way,

c's goodness consists of a very old Graeco-Syriac-

Latin base.

On p. 225 he assumes, "In nearly all these

cases (Luke ii. 14, evSoKta etc.) of combination

between the Old Syriac and the later Greek texts

the reading so attested is clearly wrong." This is

the old cart-before-the-horse theory again, that

anything, later in the Greek hne, which opposes

i< B is wrong, and carries the poor old Syriac

down with it. This is truly unscientific of Pro-

fessor Burkitt, and he must know a great deal

better than that. He will estop progress if he

cannot clear himself from this, and weigh evidence

properly. These later Greek and Latin witnesses

have an element older than !fi and B, and which

carries us to the n""^ century and to the Old

Syriac.

Li the next chapter he continually classes X B
together. This may not be done ; B is altogether

unlike i^, and differently compiled, i* used, in

readings and renderings, both Syriac and Latin

concurrent in his (doubtless) polyglot exemplar.

B apparently copied his Greek straight, and only

adopted additions or made omissions on critical

grounds. His changes are fewer, but more de-

liberate, than those of ^^.

Again Professor Burkitt complicates matters

on p. 227 by saying, "What we may call the

Origenian text does not get much support from

S or C."
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There is no such thing as an Origenian text. I

would like to see him try and reconstruct it.

Origen must have used six recensions at different

times, like St. Jerome, and quoted from different

ones as it suited him. No, this talk of a Western

text and an Alexandrian text has nothing in it,

as Hort freely admitted while using these names.

There is no Alexandrian text and no Origenian

text, unfortunately ; and these names are hinder-

ing, not helping to solve the basic problem.

I do not suppose anyone doubts seriously that

an examination of the Greek cursive documents

(great treasure of them as there is) would lead

to excellent if not decisive results in the field

of criticism. Yet scholars steadily refuse to

devote themselves to them.

They will travel thousands of miles to get a

glimpse of a v*^ century fragment, or even of an

viii*" century MS., but because the bulk of the

cursives range from 1000 down, no one examines

them.

A catalogue of these MSS. is readily saleable

{vide Gregory's German Reprint of his Latin

Prolegomena to Tisch. VIII.), but a pubhcation
embracing collations lies in sheets in the pub-

lisher's warehouse

!

Now there is something false here, and some-
thing contrary to Christian spirit and endeavour.

If we have a precious heritage, and if it is

essential to get at its precise wording, we are

neglecting the slow-gathered verdict of the Church
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on textual problems, and we are neglecting our

own opportunities.

What we want, and must have, are: reliable

collations of existing Greek MSS., search for

more MSS. of Versions and Fathers, and properly

indexed publications of them.

Quotations to date are imperfect and unsatis-

factory.

Why stop to cross swords, and fill thousands of

pages with discussions of readings, when con-

vincing data are to hand but unexamined.

It is not as if it were difficult to tell when a

text, say of the xn**" century, has been cor-

rupted in transmission. It is comparatively easy

in many documents to prove pure and direct

transmission or retransmission without material

change from very early dates.

Instead of this, we have Kenyon and others

regarding Hort's classification as final, and Lake

(Text of ^, Theol. Studies, Jan. 1900, pp. 290/2)

using Hort's classification as gospel, while con-

founding himself out of his own mouth at every

turn.

In his one Gospel (Mark) of one MS. he has

Syrian, pre-Syrian, Alexandrian, Western, and

Neutral texts.

Hort himself never knew his own children when

he met them, but Lake should be observed when

he is studjdng his textual flora and fauna. He

writes

:

"Examination proves the existence of the
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Western element in 34 variants (without countr

ing readings which are both Western and Syrian)

.... the reading, though undoubtedly Early

Western, was also an Alexandrian one, a

phenomenon which occurs in at least 11 other

instances. ..."

Does he not see that to classify first from

imperfect data, and then job back to your

material and say how that material is to be

classified (and to put it forsooth into all the

classes), is to put the horse absolutely behind

the cart ?

Again, he says

:

"There are a considerable number of pm-ely

Neutral readings in * in Mark, probably about

as many ' Non-Alexandrian Neutral ' as there

are ' Non-Neutral Alexandrian.' "

Truly he has learned well from the master

Hort. But is not this grandiloquent nonsense

and nothing more ?

It is Hortism perpetuated in its most offensive

form.

First, people your spinney with imaginary

game—then go hunt the game. Having found a

hare, you place him in the spinney, assign him to

his proper form, label him (in various places)
; go

out and proceed as before.

But, meanwhile, while you are away, the hare

runs off, not hking to be called a rahbit-partridge-

hare. Nothing daunted, you fill up his place

with another. And you have never shot one yet
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about which you could tell anything. Some-

one always cries " hen," and you daren't fire

when you ought to. Once or twice a retriever

has been shot because he was wrongly labelled, or

in the wrong place, and the beaters have several

times been mistaken for game. But we cry

enough

!

Tabulate your material. Enclose your game
within wire. Then count heads, divide off, and

classify (and take a good look at the hybrids;

in other walks of life they do not reproduce

themselves).

But don't tell us we know what are "Alex-

andrian" forms, and then foist them on to a MS.,

Truly we know what are some Alexandrian

forms, but if we knew what the whole Alexi'

andrian form was (and there never was a whole

standard), we would not need to enquire further,

and the "true text" of the Critics might be left

to sun itself in peace.

They are misled by knowing what some (so-

called) Alexandrian, Western, and other forms

were, and think they can tabulate the whole.

But they can never do it ! They will be met at

every turn with mixed texts. They are pursuing

an ignis fatuus, and misleading others at the same

time (see Hort himself, pp. 265 and 167).

Say, frankly, this or that MS. has such and

such readings ; but we have no right to say they

are "Alexandrian" because they are found in

many MSS. issuing from Egypt, for they were also
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dominant elsewhere. And so of all their classifica-

tions. They have tried, and are unable to tie

them down where they should belong in their lists.

This recension theory, therefore, like Gries-

bach's and Lachmann's, must go overboard.

We will assemble our readings, and we will not

classify them by name into geographical divisions,

but we will put them to the test of Cathohc

antiquity.

Of what possible use are the Hort divisions,

when we know that the text branched away

laterally in every direction geographically from

the earliest times, and was never standardized

anywhere ?

What we seem to miss in these studies is an

appreciation of the difference between a funda-

mentally good text and occasional freaks or

deliberate editing. B had a good text (it survives

finely in the Acts, where no synoptic influences

were at work), and still has a pretty good text in

the Gospels, but why should we swallow whole as

" neutral" Ws aberrations from his running text?

Tell me that.

At last, when we get down to business, on

p. 229 Burkitt sees that Hort's list of "Western

non-interpolations " (a fine name ; the sentence

runs, " the origin and propagation of the Western

non-interpolations") caimot any longer be treated

as a whole, for the Syriac sphts hopelessly.

Thus we gain much from his examination of

syr cu and S.
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Burkitt even rejects with scorn from Matt,

xxvii. 49 the addition (from John xix. 34) of

aWos Se Xaj3(DU Xoyxi^ evv^ev avTOV ttjv vXevpav Kai

e^TjXdev vSwp /cai aijxa, found in i^ B, which was

inserted in Westcott and Hort's text in brackets.

And Burkitt's critical methods here are far

better than his treatment of some other places.

And we find this passage :
" In all these instances

B presents us with what is evidently a doctored text."

Now we have never claimed anything else.

We have freely admitted the excellence of much
of the B text. Only, we have claimed that many
of its pecuharities were due to deliberate editing.

This being so, much more care than Westcott and

Hort bestowed on the problem is necessary to be

sure that B is right where they follow him against

the weight of other evidence, of versions and of

Fathers.

For B is worth absolutely no more than Coptic

or Gothic, both most careful translations from

picked Greek MSS., respectively of an earlier and

similar date.f

f Documents of the age of K and B are more likely to be full

of " conjectural emendations " than those of the x"" century,

when Church history and literature were practically formed for

all time. This is denied by inference and in practice by modern

critics.

But we have a very good and apt illustration of the matter

if we turn to the reception accorded to the discovery of the

"Teaching of the Twelve Apostles" only a few years ago, and

the literature which it provoked.

As soon as a difficult passage was found, Bryennios, Hilgenfeld,

F 2
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With the next paragraph, p. 234, we cannot

agree. Burkitt allows himself to be persuaded

by Baethgen and others that the Old Syriac is

posterior to the Diatessaron, This would be to

jeopardise their critical base immensely.

The next paragraph, pp. 234/5, puzzles us and

baffles us. It is not very clearly expressed, but

is of signal importance. It looks at first sight as

if the author were destrojdng his own carefully

woven fabric, if we are to understand that the

Curetonian and Lewis Syriac, " the Old Syriac,"

goes back no farther than 200, and this would not

accord with what is said elsewhere. Does Burkitt

mean that the Latins were prior to the Syriac,

or only that the Greek was ? Anyhow, as it

reads, he stops his syr cu and S at 200, and

throws us for our Syriac into the missing Syriac

of the Diatessaron. This is confusing. We have

then no "Old Syriac" proper. That would

Gebhardt, Harnack and the rest were for emending it, to bring

it into (supposed) conformity with something called for in their

personal view of the passage.

Later investigation and discussion, as shown by Dr. Taylor

and Rendel Harris, showed in every instance that the scholars

were doubtless wrong.

So dealt Mr. Scribe of K [or Mr. Scribe of B (or their imme-

diate ancestors)] with the problem before tliem, and their early

" conjectural emendations " we are asked at this late date to

receive, when the Church has digested and rejected them with

fuller knowledge or certainly with as full knowledge as we

possess to-day. For though our scholarship may be riper, we

lack many valuable documents which earlier churchmen

possessed.
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account for vagaries of cu and S. We had

thought many scholars considered cm and S much
older than this. We therefore would have to look

to the Latin and the Fathers for earher Syriac

reflex action, as well as to a few Greek documents.

It is also confusing to be thrown upon the

resources of the great " mixer," the Diatessaron.

The truth, as I see it, is that the Old Syriac,

antedating the Diatessaron, survives partially in

various documents.

If the syr cu and S are really no older than 200,

then their critical value is much impaired. We
can no longer look to them for help in constructive

points, but only as to Syriac verbiage and syntax.

Their value has disappeared as instruments of

criticism of the Tetraevangelion, if they succeeded

and were influenced by the Great Mixer.

Burkitt also seems to indicate his belief that

the Diatessaron was compiled by Tatian in Syriac

without previous Syriac foundation of the four-

fold Gospels in Syriac. This would completely

destroy the Diatessaron itself for critical purposes,

and also account for the free and easy inversions

and the omissions of the Curetonian and S, if

they had before them the Diatessaron only, and

were influenced in a fresh translation of the

Gospels by the Great Mixer. But this is allowing

heresy at the foundation of Syriac tradition.

, I beheve that the Old Latin shows us a far

older Syriac foundation than 175 A.D., and that

the Gospels were extant in Syriac before Tatian's
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time. As regards the Greek affiliators of the syr

cu: 1 118 209, etc., it may well be that their

Greek text was reacted on by Syriac, and that

they represent a much later stage in parts.

A notable and significant phenomenon—which

deserves much, but has hitherto received little,

attention—is revealed by careful detailed study of

the Old Latin Versions ; this is, that they show

numerous and decided indications of Syriac in-

fluence. In, words, in phrases, in modes of

expression, the Syriac base frequently manifests

itself.

These passages are not mere instances of

agreement, where the Syriac could as well have

derived its readings from the Latin as the Latin

have taken them from the Syriac. For this

phenomenon is not an exclusive peculiarity of

one Latin text or small group of texts. Agree-

ments with the Syriac, far too numerous to be

attributed to accident, are found scattered among
the Old Latin texts from a to rj ; they are present

in b, as truly as in yb; and in c almost as largely

as in e ; and in / as well as in (i ; and are traceable

in the others, and in gi, g^, and gat, and sometimes

the Latins all agree together with syr.

The most obvious explanation of this wovdd at

first seem to be that the Latin scribes were

affected by Tatian's Diatessaron.

Some of the syriasms might be thus explained.

There remain many, however, where, with evident

Syriac base, the Latins have not followed the
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known reading of the Diatessaron. Not all the

variations are even apparently due to attempts to

harmonize the accounts of different EvangeUsts

;

indeed, only a small part are of harmonistic

character.

There is still further reason for denying the

likelihood of the Diatessaron having had much
influence on the Latin texts. Whether on account

of the author's heresy, or for other unknown
cause, the Diatessaron was held in slight esteem

;

nay, more, it was practically unknown, except in

Syrian Christendom, for several centuries. This

statement has been made and proved by many.j

Briefly, some of the facts are these. About the

middle of the sixth century, Victor, Bishop of

Capua, an eminent Greek and Latin scholar,

found a Latin Gospel-harmony, which he judged

(rightly) to be Tatian's ; and his sole reason for

ascribing it to him was a statement in Eusebius

that Tatian had compiled such a work. Seem-

ingly, but for Eusebius' s words, Victor would not

even have known that such a book as the

Diatessaron existed. Victor issued a modified

edition of the work.

Other Latin writers whom we should certainly

have expected to mention the Diatessaron, and

whose silence is morally complete proof, under

the circumstances, that it was unknown to them,

are: Juvencus, St, Augustine, St. Jerome, St.

Gelasius, and Cassiodorus.

The silence of Greek writers, when mention-
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ing Tatian's heresies, or writing on subjects in

connection with which the Diatessaron would

inevitably be mentioned, unless unknown or

deliberately ignored, is even more startling.

Three Greek writers do mention it, but two of

these must be regarded as witnesses to Syrian,

not Greek, conditions—one, indeed, of these two

had apparently never seen it. Eusebius, the

third, does speak vaguely of the Diatessaron as

" current in some quarters even to the present

day"; his indefinite description suggests that, •

despite his wide knowledge of Christian history

and Uterature, he quite probably knew this book

only by hearsay.

Although St. Irenaeus was by origin a Greek,

his testimony would be a valuable indication of

early Latin conditions. He held a strict view of

the necessity of the fourfold narrative, and a

patchwork Gospel would have been highly re-

pugnant to him. St. Irenaeus twice controverts

Tatian's doctrines, but does not mention the

Diatessaron.

Finally, the facts cannot be sufficiently ex-

plained as resulting wholly from the supposed

Aramaic originals of St. Matthew, St. Mark,

and even, according to some, St. Luke; this for

the reason that syriasms are found in the Latin

Versions of the Gospel according to St. John, as

well as in the Synoptic Gospels.

In St. John's Gospel (where r^ is extant for

V. 13-vi. 24, viii. 8-ix. 41, or in less than four
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whole chapters) we still find fifteen cases of

syriasms ; k of course is missing. Consult, how-
ever, the following :

—

i. 25. — et interrrog. eum a e with only syr cu

and ^ among Greeks.

i. 34. + electus {post dei)

J> DR a 5 (e/;*) with only

syr cu and S, and gr. i<

77 218.

iii. 16. unicum 'Eahdemqrsyr \non gr^.

iii. 18. unici ad e syr cu {cf. i. 14, i. 16).

iii. 28. -ego a d ff^ I aur syr cu D^' 2A5

[Ilab. rell gr"].

iv. 39. quae {pro quaecumque) b eff^ Iqr syr etl^'R

C* L d \non gr min].

iv, 41. [ + in eum cum vg'] f syr, aeth arm + gr'R A.

Jam 13. 262 473.

V. 15. dixit {pro nuntiauit) a e q syr copt et gr

^^ C L min. quinque \non aZ].

V. 19. quaequae h syr.

V. 26. pater vivens habet d. syr D^''.

vi. 11. benedixit d e q syr.

vi. 17. sederunt in navigio syr; cf. a "nave."

vi. 21. navis accessit b r syr cu et S.

vi. 23. — gratias agentes diio a d e syr cu et S.

arm. + D^"^ 69 \non al\.

vi. 45. propheta b syr.

vii. 34. ego vado a e d aur syr cu et S aeth

arm arab {etfiL pro elfii).

vii. 50. venerat iP G H c e r syr.
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viii."56. - pater vester J* r? syr S et Pair, latt

Tert. Hier. etc.

ix. 7. cf. r^ et syr.

ix. 15. imposuit super oculos meos d {a) : cf. syr.

goth.

xi. 10. per noctem D e I r syr S aeth arm.

xi. 11. postea c (r) syr pesh. cf. syr S et

aeth.

xi. 56. ad alls alium > h

alls ad alium ] ll

xii. 17. testificabantur ergo d {of. syr).

xii. 24. in terra J?BED Za Z aur. syr etHier

% in Ezec. [contra gr}.

xiii. 4. cinxit a d syr [contra gr].

xiii. 5. cinctus d e syr [contra gr].

xiii, 5. + suorum S'E^cdfg^q fossat syr. copt

aeth arab sax + D^ 59*

[contra rell gr et latt'}.

xiii. 27. panem ah c f I qr syr aeth arab

[<gr omn «|/w/iiov].§

xiii. 30. panem a hfff^ I q r syr aeth arab

[gr omn i/(w/aioi'].§

xiii. 29. praecipisset e syr.

xvi. 17. discipuli {pro ex discipulis) JP B E 3?°^ J Q
'S^.T'lL* ahcfff^rsyr

aeth sax [contra gr copt

goth arm arahl.

§ In ver. 27 ff^ reads bucellam, in ver. 30 panem } . .

^

„ ver. 27 c ,, panem, ,, ver. 30 bucellam 5
"

merely imperfect revision ; we can count them both undoubtedly

for panom originally with syr.
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John

xvi. 18. — dicebant ergo ^ ab d e r syr S et gr D*
29 71 248 Evst 26.

xvi. 25. manifestabo h c syr S (declarabo syr

pesh) ; indicabo r copt ;

{gr airayyeKd) vel avay-

yeXct)).

XX. 15. + autem {post ilia) E fossat {of) syr omn.

sail copt aeth arab +gr^
solus [contra rell omn gr

et latt].

xxi. 4. ad litus d q ; cf. syr.

We are driven to the conclusion that the Holy

Scriptures of the New Testament existed in Syriac

translations at an early date ; a date at least as

early as that of the oldest Latin translations, and

practically contemporary with the Greek originals.

When the antiquity of Latin and Syriac Versions

is fully recognized, the discussion concerning

Aramaic originals of certain Books will become

in some directions simplified, but in turn raise

other nice questions.

We now come to the few pages on the Syriac

-

Greek cursives, a handful only, and whose texts

were certainly not popularly distributed ; as

Burkitt says of syr cu and S, " they are, so to

speak, library volumes . . . they were simply old-

fashioned books to be left alone and forgotten

"

(p. 165).

The passages cited are too few to be very

interesting. S alone, however, finds support from

others, which shows that when it varies from the
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Curetonian on critical grounds, it was not im-

provising, or not alone. It only serves to bring

the Syriac-Greek and Latin close together very

early.

See concerning 28 on p. 249. The closing

paragraph on this passage (Mark viii. 10) reads

:

" As it is, we must recognize that even singular

readings of the group of minuscules which we are

considering, viz. 1 etc. 13 etc. 28 565 700, may
be genuine relics of a Greek text akin to that

from which the Old Syriac was translated." t

More likely they are derived from a Graeco-

Syriac diglot.

But how can we stop at 200 ? The so-called

f But we cannot divorce the Greek from the Latin root.

In going over the Boole of Dimma recently (see Appendix II.)

we stumble across this : St. John xx. 15 — lesus. No other

Latins. On looking round, we find support forthcoming from
syr S alone.

Among the Greeks none but 28, which here substitutes exetvos.

The omission then in Dimma in this important place is not

an accident, but serves (with other things) to tie the Greeks,

Syriacs and Latins up together irrevocably.

As recorded by St. John alone, Mary Magdalene was standing
disconsolate, wondering whither they had taken away her Lord,
and so formulated her thoughts in words to the white-robed ones

in the sepulchre. Turning around she is confronted by the Lord,
but knows not who He is. Before she can speak, Jesus addresses

her. ' Jesus saith unto her, Woman, why weepest thou ? whom
seeJcest thou f She, supposing him to have been the gardener . . .

.'

It is in this precious verse that Dimma leaves out Jesus. It

reads, " he saith unto her." That 28 found a plain omission is

almost certain from the addition of the strange eVetvos, for he
could have continued, as often, Xeyci airrj, but instead of that 28
says, ' That (strange) one saith to her . . .

.' perhaps to em-
phasize the Jesus saith in the next verse as Mary recognizees him.
At any rate, the Sinaitic Syriac agrees with 28 here, and I

cannot regard it as an accident, in view of many other things in

this connection.
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African texts and Cyprian, current 200 to 250 a.d.,

not only bear every evidence of deep-rooted Syriac,

but evidently go far back of this date of 200.

We see this in the conjunction of ade, adk, where

all barriers of "East/' "West," and "African"

are swept aside, and the base of all is revealed.

The "African" text cannot have been immediately

derived from the syr cu and S recension, nor from

the Diatessaron. True the e text shows remark-

ably free inversion of order, as do the Syriac

recensions cu and S, which, however, so often

disagree among themselves in renderings and

readings that they remain, as Burkitt says,

"library volumes." These two Syriac recensions,

then, differing from each other, but evidently as

old as circa 200, are the loose product of a much
older version, which had not yet been tampered

with, and the elements of which survive among

the Latins.

Why then elevate syr cu and S to too great a

height for critical purposes. Let us use them,

but not give to them the weight of primary

documents. They are evidently an evolution

from better and straighter texts.

The best results are to be obtained from work-

ing backwards, and not by working forwards.

If we work forwards, we are for ever trying to

explain, or accepting something because it is old,

or seizing some straw of evidence which supports

it. By working backwards we obtain the correct

groupings.
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V.

Before continuing this matter in the next

chapter I would digress for a moment.

I am grievously disappointed with Von Soden's

two bulky volumes on Cyprian.

I may be very stupid, but I have failed to

glean anything new from them, and I do not see

in what direction his labours tend.

He has examined many Cyprianic MSS., but he

hardly ever gives us their readings, and the

apparatus certainly fails to disclose any various

readings of consequence, and is arranged in such

a way as to preclude our sharing his examination

with him intelligently.

Criticism cannot advance by means of a fabri-

cated text. The way to proceed is to remove

plain and clear errors from the text which we
have.

But Von Soden foists on to St. Cyprian nearly

the whole of the texts of e and k ; now, however

fine a base these MSS. may have (and I concede it

freely), there is no more topsy turvy MS. than e,

unless it be the Curetonian Syriac and the quota-

tions handed out to us by Origen and Chrysostom.

Thus it is unfair to Cyprian to make him
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responsible for much of e's ctiriously inverted

clauses and licentious freedom.

On the other hand poor e and k are sometimes

made to give place to Cyprian on very insufficient

grounds. So that we have nothing definite after

all this labour. And Von Soden's claim to have

restored the text current in St. Cyprian's time

does not hold water, or rather holds a superfluity

of it.

A few examples will explain my meaning.

Luke vi. 35. Von Soden has in his text inde

speranies, although e reads disperantes, while h

and Cyprian are wanting. He imagines therefore

St. Cyprian's text, although all other Old Latin

but two, viz. a b d f ff^ I q r aur read, with e,

" desperantes."

This, therefore, is a personal matter at this

place, and not St. Cyprian at all.

TertuUian's testimony unfortunately is also

wanting. In fact, for some curious reason,

patristic testimony of any kind is almost entirely

lacking at this place.

Matt. X. 22, xxiv. 13, Mark xiii. 13, all Greeks

use uTTOjLtew'as ; Coptic uses the same word also in

all three places, translated by Horner " hold on "

in the active sense of St. Jerome, who uses every-

where perseveraverit, as does also Gwilliam in all

three places in rendering the Syriac.

Von Soden edits

:

Matt. X. 22. sustinuerit, spaced as agreeing with

Cyprian ; so k, but e wanting.
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Matt. xxiv. 13. toleraverit, spaced as agreeing with

e ; k wantiag ; but e has perse-

veraverit with Jerome in all his

quotations and many Latin

MSS., although b c ff^ q aur

here and some vulgates have

permanserit ; a has remaiiserit
;

but Tertullian with d susti-

NUERIT.

Mark xiii. 13. sustinuerit, spaced as agreeing with

k (as it does) ; e wanting.

In the note on this place Von Soden refers to

Matt. XXV. 14, no doubt meant for xxiv. 13.

Thus k twice reads sustinuerit, and e once perse-

veraverit, yet Von Soden slips in toleraverit at Matt.

xxiv. 13, as being the text current in St. Cyprian's day,

which it certainly was not.

As a matter of fact Cyprian also uses persevera-

verit (once ?), sustinuerit six times, against toleraverit

once (or at most twice in close propinquity).

Hence sustinuerit is really Cyprian's text current,

as witnessed to by Tertulhan.

Again Matt. xix. 20. Von Soden omits from his

text a juventute mea on the strength of Cyprian

against e, which has it with ab c fff^ h q S, syr copt

Ambr Ilil and all Greeks, except six MSS. (J^ B L
1 22 604).

The omission is also supported by /i gi. 2 1 aur

and Iren.

The clause occurring in Mark and Luke may
well be an addition in Matthew, but as regards
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the text current in Cyprian's day the majority of

Latin MSS. are with e.

Again, Luke xxii. 31, Von Soden places vexaret

of Cypr. in his text, while e reads ventilet; e is

supported in this by f ff^ i I q r and Arnohius.

To establish an ' African ' text we must take into

consideration Tertullian's ' cermret' with Hil.

and d (and ad cernendum of c). How geographical

divisions break down here !

The point I would make is, not that Von Soden

is not justified in interpreting what Cyprian

wrote, but that he has mixed up his testimony

by presenting it as he does as a running text

made up from Cypr, e, and k, whereas, when they

oppose each other, he falls back on what he

thinks was the text current.

The only proper way to present the Fathers'

occasional testimony is to edit as did Konsch for

TertulUan. Would it not be a better plan to

present in parallel columns the "African" text of

the Fathers, where extant, with e and ^ in a

separate column, helped out by h and ff^ in the

small lacunae, as indicated in the accompanying

table ?

Thus, beginning with Terttillian and Cyprian,

who often piece each other out nicely, we might

proceed with Auct. de prom., Auct. de Rebapt., or

other smaller fragments, ending in a fifth column

with Lucifer, who holds the balance between east

and west, and placing in the last right-hand

column the continuous printed text from the

G
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MSS., the blanks between the Fathers' quota-

tions indicating where all these fail us.

I would emphasize this, because if we accept

and use Von Soden's work we shall end where

the Vulgate ended.

I mean that the scribes of Vulgate texts from

400 to 800 (and later) when in doubt turned

up St. Jerome's scriptural quotations in his

writings and incorporated into their texts read-

ings obtained from the Saint, but which he had

excluded from his finished Vulgate.

I say that the same fate will befall us as

respects Cyprian, and we will be taught to regard

opus paenitentia (Luke xv. 7),

or cubiculis (Matt. xxiv. 26),

or pono earn (John x. 18),

of Cyprian, as the iii'"'^ century text, as in Von
Soden, whereas e reads

paenitentia necessaria

promtuariis with Tichonius Arnobius (in

Ezek.)

and ponam earn.

Again, Von Soden requests us to regard as the

text current in St. Cyprian's day the fidenter of e

in John xvi. 29. The passage is :

—

" dicunt discipuli ejus ecce nunc fidenter

loqueris et similitudinem nullam dicis."

Cyprian does not quote, but no Latins read

anything but palam (in palam d), and every

known version reads "plainly" or "openly"

{Armenian alone has a substantive plainness,

G 2
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"thou speakest plainness," or "with plainness"),

and Greeks all ev napprja-La or irapprja-ca. Not a

single one "faithfully" with e.

Why then assume Cyprian as an accompUce for

the strained inaccuracy of e ? Four verses further

on (John xvi. 33) the tristitiam of e is displaced

by Cyprian's pressuram.

On the other hand, Von Soden's running African

text treats us to fictio, Luke xii. 1 (Cyprian not

extant), although the general word is hy-pocrisis,

including d \a reads adfectatio, c and 8 simulatio,

yet we would not follow them]. It so happens

that Tertullian is extant here and reads plainly

hypocrisis, the exact equivalent of the Greek

viroKpLo-is. Surely Jictio is only a fiction of the

brain of e and Von Soden as applied to the

African text of St. Cyprian's day.

Again John iii. 8 :

—

spiritus ubi vult spirat et vocem ejus audis

et nescis (non scis e) unde veniat aut

quo vadat.

We are taught by Von Soden that this is the

" current African text." I deny it.

e with many other Latins, all Greeks (but two

:

A 511), Syriac and Coptic read plainly et. Ter-

tulUan fails us, but the Greek authority, with syr

copt and ff^ g I r h and all Vulgates (but 2), stamp

et and not aut as the text current in St. Cyprian's

day. Because St. Cyprian made a slip (with ab c

f q), are we to follow suit and reconstruct the

African text on such lines ? Plainly no. For
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fft I with their Coptic and Syriac base speak

advisedly several centuries later for the con-

tinuity of et. {d is wanting.) Optatus also is

distinct " et quo eat."

How about John i. 26 ? Does Cyprian not

write ignoratis here (with ab r)1 Von Soden is

silent here, p. 507 note, and, discussing the

word, p. 146, where he cites e for it, John iii. 10.

Wordsworth deliberately quotes Cypr (from some

of Hartel's MSS. ; not W LMB = non nostis), but

Sabatier equally deliberately nescitis. Why does

not Von Soden tell us distinctly ?

In the same way the "text current in Africa

in Cyprian's time" is falsified on many occasions

by e's blunders. For instance, John iv. 31, dis-

cipuli ejus: although read by e, is only found

besides in the whole range of Latin authorities,

itala and vulgata, in / and R, Dimnia and cor. vat.

Again, John vi. 64 : the clause " qui essent

credentes et " (with the numerous variations,

"qui essent non credentes," or "increduH," or

"non credituri," etc.) is missing in Von Soden's

text, without any kind of note, although e is the

only authority for the omission, besides the

Curetonian and S Syriac. [F (the Latin Diates-

saron) omits the whole verse.]

All other Latins have it, and Greeks, Coptic

and other Syriac versions as well as aeth arm arab.

Hence this is not the text current in Cyprian's

day. And because Cyprian himself does not

happen to quote here, we are to read with e,
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contra mundum, because e shirked a various reading

with the Curetonian.

The curious thing is that e and syr'^ S do not

read with c " qui essent non credentes et qui

credituri in eum" (— et quis traditurus esset

eum). For it would have been just like them

!

We are invited even to put up with the quomo

difficiliter of e at Luke xviii. 24, because Cyprian

does not quote and set e straight. Tischendorf

in his notes disdains to mention the reading of e,

and naturally, as Greek, Syriac and Coptic agree in

quam difficile. There was just a shadow of excuse

for e here, as the Greek ttws Svo-zcoXw? calls for an

adverbial form, and the Latin ending in ter may
be intended as the equivalent of diffculter = Sucr-

KoXws, but with quomodo it seems very rough.

Actually e writes quomo and not quomodo.

We digress further for a moment to lighten this

rather heavy subject, encumbered by so many
references.

Starting with the assumption that we may
never recover in toto the ipsissima verba of the N.T.

writers, and that the present status of the text

has been allowed by an Almighty Providence to

be what it is for our profitable study, we approach

the problems remaining merely to remove errors

in the most important documents, some of which

erroneous readings we have often been asked to

consider genuine, first on one hypothesis and then

on another.

Oiu: authorities of the iv"* century are very
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important, but their importance has been magni-

fied to the inclusion of much that is false. These

errors, by patient investigation along lines often

outhned, can be, in a larger measure than before,

ascertained and consequently removed.

Westcott and Hort got us away from the

traditional text. Now their successors lead us

away to fancies among lost Gospels.

I cannot help the conviction that the Oxford

school approach their own problems in a very

irreverent manner, and they court difficulties

where none exist. And even Burkitt, of Cam-
bridge, at this late date, not only falls foul of the

Fourth Gospel, but he does so in a way which
" tends to poverty," and shows a spirit overproud

of modern critical methods.

I do not beUttle the discoveries and the re-

searches of the past twenty-five years, but I

think the active workers in this field have greatly

exaggerated the value of the new materiel.

After all, what GrenfeU and Hunt have found

at OxyrjTichus is comparatively unimportant for

textual criticism of the N.T. Yet on the strength

of these discoveries, we find running through the

Oxford publication, " The N.T. in the Apostolic

Fathers " (for which Bartlet, Lake, Carlyle, Inge,

Benecke and Drummond are responsible), a vein

of suspicion that other "Gospels" will turn up

of greater value than our canonical ones, and,

worse than that, ranking several pseudo-hagio-

grapha in the same class as and of equal Uterary
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and historical value to the works incorporated

in our N.T. This runs right through their

publication :

—

" 1 Tim. iii. 16 certainly affords the most

striking N.T. parallel to the recurring phrase in

Barnabas. But as it is itself probably quoting a

current liturgical form, literary dependence can-

not be pressed either way" (p. 13)

;

Apoc. xxi. 5 :
" That Barnabas at least cites an

apocryphal source is made highly probable by the

Didascalia . . ." (p. 16)

;

Matt. vi. 5, 9-13 :
" In the sections touching

prayer the writer {Didache) seems clearly famihar

with a definite statement of Christ's teaching,

though hardly a written one " (p. 28)

;

" agrees more fully with Matthew than with

any other single synoptic . . . but cannot be

said to prove its author's knowledge of our

Matthew . . .
"

(p. 33)

;

"It seems impossible to decide whether the

occurrence of the Matthaean and Lucan features,

77010.
x^-P'-'^

(Luke vi. 32), ra e^viy (Matt. V. 47), be

due to a blending of the two Gospels or to the

knowledge of another Greek source nearer to the

Aoyia . . ." (p. 35);

1 Cor. XV. 23 :
" There is here an exact corre-

spondence of words, but the phrase in Clement arises

quite naturally from the context and is of too

obvious a character to demand explanation

"

(p. 44). [Yet the phrase is pregnant with idio-

syncrasy of the writer to the Corinthians: e/cao-Tos
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Se iv Tw iStw Tayfj^aTi ; rayfia occurs only there

(1 Cor. XV. 23).J

" Clement's enumeration of St. Paul's suflFerings

might at first sight seem to suggest this Epistle

(2 Cor. xi, 23-27), but these would probably be

known to Clement apart from the account in the

Epistle . . ." (p. 52)

;

" It may, however, be suggested that Clement

and 1 Peter [iv. 8, ayaiTT) KoXvimi vkrjOo^ afiapTLwv,

quoted verbatim by Clement] are both quoting

from some unknown source, i.e. another Greek

version of the passage in Proverbs or some
Apocryphal writing . . ." (p. 57)

;

Apoc. xxii. 12: "The passages in Clement and

the Apocalypse seem to be made up of a com-

bination of phrases from Isaiah and Proverbs.

The combination is noticeable, but may perhaps

be accounted for by the hypothesis that it may
have been made in some earlier Apocalyptic work"

(p. 58).

[The trend is obvious : anything to prove that

the Apostolic Fathers did not use our N.T.

Scriptures.]

" The committee concludes that in the circum-

stances it is impossible to say with any confidence

what is the source of Clement's quotations. It

may be urged that they represent an inaccurate

quotation of Matthew and Luke made from

memory, but the recurrence in Polycarp of the

phrase marked I., and in Polycarp, Didasc, and

Macarius of that marked II., makes this less
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probable. On the other hand, the fact that the

series of phrases as it is found in Polycarp and

the Didasc. is incomplete and not in the same

order as in Clem. Rom. seems to show that there

is no one documentary source common to all

these writers." [This would mean three " original

sources" then, which carries absurdity with it.]

"We incline to think that we have in Clem.

Rom. a citation from some written or miwritten

form of 'Catechesis' as to our Lord's teaching,

current in the Roman Church, perhaps a local

form which may go back to a time before our

Gospels existed" (p. 61)

;

[When we reach Ignatius, Inge is convinced

that, although quoting from memory, Ignatius is

reaUy intending to quote our Scriptures, but

although convinced Inge cannot rest without re-

producing doubts of others] :
" Von der Goltz

considers the literary dependence doubtful

"

(p. 69) ;
" It is no doubt true that no other book

in N.T. develops the idea of Christ as High

Priest, and that Clement of Rome, who also uses

it, e.g. 21 " [indubitably, and many times]

" shows knowledge of Hebrews ; but the com-

parison may well have been suggested to Ignatius

from other sources " (p. 75).

" The much closer parallels with Matthew than

with Mark or Luke are a remarkable phenomenon,

but one which frequently meets us in the earhest

sub-apostolic literature" (p. 76). [Yet the world

claims Mark as the Ur-basis.j
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" Ignatius was certainly acquainted with our

Matthew or with a Gospel very closely akin to it . . .

but the indications on the whole favour the

hypothesis that he used our Greek Matthew in

something like its present shape" (p. 79)

;

[Benecke on Polycarp begins better ; he says
:]

" In his undoubted quotations from N.T. we find

that, while short collections of words are some-

times repeated exactly, in longer passages the

order is treated very freely, omissions occur for

which no reason can be assigned, and the spirit

rather than the actual words is sometimes repro-

duced. The quotations have the appearance of

having been made from memory, rarely if ever

from a book" (p. 84)

;

[Then he spoils a point, on Phil. ii. 10, by

separating his examples (8) and (42), saying of

the first :] I. Cor. xv. 28—" This parallehsm is

too weak to be classed. See also Philippians

(42) " (p. 86).

[He should have grouped I. Cor. xv. 28 and

Phil, ii, 10 under one head, for Polycarp was

undoubtedly combining both passages.]

"This is almost certainly a quotation from

I. Peter, but the possibility cannot be excluded

that both Polycarp and I. Peter are quoting a

proverb in the part common to them. Poly-

carp's method of continuing the quotation by

additions of his own" [Benecke here again re-

cognizes Polycarp's method] "is worth notice"

(p. 88);
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" This passage is certainly influenced by Pauline

metaphors. It suggests the reference to Romans,

but not much stress can be laid upon this "
(p. 90).

[Yet he prints both Rom. xiii. 12 and II. Cor.

vi. 7, and Polycarp was undoubtedly combining

both]

;

" But the possibility cannot be excluded that

the words [Gal. vi. 7] may be a quotation in

Galatians also, and that Polycarp may be depen-

dent on the lost source" (p. 92)

;

"The words in Colossians are nearer to those

in Polycarp [than Eph. v. 5], but as the evidence

is inadequate for Polycarp's use of Colossians

elsewhere, the passage in Eph. ought probably

to be preferred here "
(p. 93).

[So when poor Polycarp draws once from Colos-

sians it is to be ruled out because he does not

quote again]

;

"The argument is certainly plausible, and if

we knew that Flermas had four and only four

Gospels, the explanation of his imagery would

be probable. But on the hypothesis that the Church

had not yet definitely selected the Four Canonical

Gospels, it may be that Hermas had other

reasons . ..." (p. 119, thus Drummond)

;

[We forbear to quote largely from Bartlet,

Carlyle and Benecke on Clement II., as the date

and authorship of this Epistle are uncertain, but

the same carping criticism continues, J. V.

Bartlet, however, ends up with a signed state-

ment following a reference to the Gospel accord-
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ing to the Egyptians by saying:] "But it is

quite likely that the Egyptian Gospel embodied

much matter from earlier Gospels, including the

Oxyrynchus ' Sayings ' or Gospel (? cited by Clem.

Alex. Strom, ii. 9. 45, as the local Gospel xar'

'EySpaious) ; in which case the Gospel according to

the Egyptians may be the one source cited by

2 Clem, throughout."

Now any one who has been at the pains to read

the writings excluded from the Canon cannot fail

to allow their inferiority, or that internal evidence

shows forgery or late compilation. And as re-

gards the unknown or undiscovered, their apparent

conclusions rest on a false premiss. They think,

because all the books now in the Canon are not

quoted freely by the Apostolic Fathers, or when

those that are referred to are quoted loosely or

differently, that the said Fathers must be quoting

from other works.

Far greater is the probabiKty that these early

leaders in the church considered their own writings

of equal value with those of their immediate

predecessors, were so imbued with the spirit of

Christianity that they did not commonly quote

at that time "as it is written," except as con-

cerning the O.T. books.

This is clearly to be seen in the Eoman
Clement's first epistle. They interwove and

added.

The so-called apocryphal writings, in connection

with the Faith, seem nearly all to date from 200
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onwards, and the new material modern scholars

are so anxious to discover will probably all be

found to be no earlier.

I claim then that it is no advance to hanker

after the fabrication of an ue-Matthbw or an

UB-MAECUS,t but a detriment to the solid founda-

tions of our Canon, which wUl not help the

problems of the textual criticism of the N.T. nor

the application of the same.

What I mean to convey is that there is no real

trace of other Gospels (except the Gospel accord-

ing to the Hebrews) antedating our present

synoptic Gospels, and that n"*^ to iv*'' century

papyrus fragments are in danger of being attri-

buted, as to their origin, to an age too remote,

instead of being connected with the later efforts

to enlarge the N.T. history.

As Gregory well says ("Canon and Text of

N.T.," in speaking of Justin Martyr) :
" He quotes

the Old Testament in such a way that if it were

the text of the Gospels many an investigator

would be inclined to call it a quotation from an

unknown Gospel."

This is just the kind of thing which seems to

be misleading the Oxford school, and, in lectures,

causing them to unsettle rather than settle their

youthful hearers in the Word.

Again, several itf^/iv"* century Fathers (notably

Chromatius a.d. 400, Lucifer a.d. 350), while

f Forsooth Q ! It already has a name, this child of our fancy.
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quoting freely from other books, leave out Mark

altogether. Athanasius only quotes Mark 5

times, against more than 100 quotations within

the same limits from Matthew, Luke and John.

Does this invalidate Mark ? Surely not, for long

before their time we have abundant proofs of

this Gospel.

It is then nothing short of a crime for men in

responsible Christian chairs to unsettle their

hearers by looking persistently for lost Gospels,

and neglecting to look for lost recensions of

what we have as our Tetraevangelion among
the abundant material with which we are

surrounded.

Now let us try and turn the tables on them.

Suppose John vii. 53-viii. 1 1 had not appeared in

our Greek MSS. An early quotation from the

story would have caused our learned professors

to jump to the conclusion that it once formed

part of "an earlier lost Gospel," and to desire

(if not to insist) that we admit the beautiful

story as Scripture. But because it does figure

in many Greek MSS., yet was apparently not

in the primal text of St. John, they would

exclude it.

Yet Papias (about 100 a.d.) says the story was

in the Gospel of the Hebrews. Hence, on logical

grounds, our scholars should hold to it tenaciously

as the most precious relic of a "lost Gospel."

This time probably they would be right.

Undoubtedly there was a Gospel according to
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the Hebrews, although its complete disappearance

is not an argument for its superiority over our

Gospels.

In speaking of the " primal " text of St. John

above, it is quite possible that several editions of

a Gospel, or of the Acts, would pass out to the

world during the lifetime of the author, each one

having some little changes. Perhaps enough

attention has not been given to this.

" The shorter text."

When we turn to the earliest records, it is not

there that we find "the shorter text," which is

said to be the glory of X B.

If we open St. Polycarp's Epistle to the Philip-

pians (a.d. 127) we find, in the second chapter, a

quotation, prefaced by these words : iiprjfjiovev-

cravTes 8e S)v eiirev 6 Kvpios, SuSdcTKCov, and then

comes, immediately following :

—

fjirj Kptvere iva fx/rf KpidrJTe

d.(f>LeTe Kai dc^e^i^creTat vfjAV

eXeeire iva iXeyjOrJTe

iv 6J {Ji^eTpct) fjLCTp-rJTe avrtfieTpyjOyjaeTat vplv.

Now the second and third lines are nowhere in

Scripture in this shortened form. The rest of the

quotation (separated by these two lines) is from

the parallel passages of Matt. vii. 1, Mark iv. 24,

Luke vi. 37.

And, as far as the textual critic is concerned,

he may busy himself (with very little profit) over

the question as to which Gospel St. Polycarp was
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quoting, and whether [jieTp-qOtjcreTaL or avTufierpr)-

67)(Ttrai be correct.

But what of the larger question ?

I cannot conceive it possible, if Dr. Hort had

found those truly beautiful and terse aphorisms

in X or in B, that he would not have made an

exception and said :
" Here is the neutral text in

all its purity. Pre-Syrian to the backbone. Did

not the noble Polycarp quote this passage thus

exactly ?
"

On the other hand, if found, say, in a few later

uncials and several hundred cursives and Latin,

he would have waived this testimony aside, and

said " It is not in i^ or B ; therefore it is either

(1) Western, or (2) Syrian, or (3) Alexandrian; at

any rate a late addition and gloss." Confronted

with the corroborative testimony in Polycarp'

s

Epistle, he would have replied that other Fathers

did not quote it at aU, or that the text of Poly-

carp had been intermeddled with.

In Hort's too meagre "notes" he refers to

none of the passages covering this quotation.

We ourselves are much too brief in the outline

of the all-important matters touched on here, and

to follow. We hope we are not altogether too brief

at the expense of clarity. The subject is so large

that we cannot deal with it as we would here.

So, curiously enough, in Clement of Rome, 1st

Ep. to the Corinthians, we read, with a similar

preface :

—

.... fxaXidTa p.efJivrjfj.ei'OL rwv Xoycju rov Kvpiov

H
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'Itj<tov ous i\d\rj(Te SiSdaKcov eTTiet/cetav Kai fxaKpo-

dvfiLav' ovTQ)S yap eiireu :

'EXeetre tVa iXerjdrJTe

'A<f>ieTe Iva d(f>e9jj vfuv

'/2s TToietTe owrw 7roL7)6ijaeTai. vfjuv

'f2<s StSore ourws BoffijcreTai vpA,u

'f2<; KpCvere ovtox; Kpidrjcxerai vfiiv

'/2s xpr)crTe.ve.(xde ourws -)(piq(TT€v6ri(TeTaL vpHv

'ill peTpo) fjierpeLTe iv avra p-eTp-qd-qaeTai vfilv
*

TavTTj TTj ivToKrj kul rots Trapayyikp-acn rovTOi,<i

aTripL^cop,ev iavTov<; tt/dos to nopevecrdai ....
The MS. discovered by Bryennios in 1875 does

not modify the text as we had it previously.

Here then we see a still ampler text (circa

95 A.D.) preceding Polycarp's account of what

"the Lord said," and he was writing only some

thirty years later, and yet does not agree in the

number of " Xoyta" by any means.

We quote Clement from Jacobson's edition

(Oxford, 1863), but have arranged it in sentences.

It will be noticed that they gradually increase in

length, which would seem to be more or less a

personal arrangement of Clement.

It seems to me utterly impossible that these

two witnesses, so close together, were quoting

"from some written or unwritten form of cate-

chesis as to our Lord's teaching current in the

Eoman Church" (A. J. Carlyle, "The N.T. in the

Apostolic Fathers," p. 61, Oxford, 1905), but

rather that they took terrific liberties with the

written word, elaborating, and interweaving the
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spirit of our Lord's teaching from what they had

assimilated from the Tetraevangelion, which must
surely have been already in their hands. One
can hardly gather anything else from Carlyle's

grouping of the N.T. sources of the above abbre-

viated quotation of Clement.

Again, Gallandius long ago brought together in

the Preface to his first volume the parallels, besides

the above, indulged in by Clement to the Corin-

thians and Polycarp to the Ephesians, judging

that Polycarp used Clement's Epistle in moulding

his own. This view seems to have been aban-

doned, but whether so or not, the differences are

striking. If Polycarp, however, was well acquain-

ted with the Ep. of Clement, the matter illustrates

in an absolute manner that these early writers

did not profess to quote N.T. Scripture properly

or faithfully, judging that the things which were

necessary for their readers were the maxims of

Christianity (in their own words), and that "the

letter" mattered not.

Here are the passages. We reproduce them, as it

is not done in Carlyle's essay on Clement :

—

Polycarp, beginning

Clement. with an utterly different

introduction, continues

:

Cap. I. veois re /xerpta Cap. IV. kol SiBd^mfiev

Kal crefj.va voelv eneTpeTreT€- eavrovs TipSiTov vopevecrdat,

yvvai^LV T€ iu d/Aw/xw Koi iv ry ivToXrj tov Kvpuov'

a-efJLvrj /cat ayvf/ avveiSijaei, eTrena koL ras yufat/fas

H 2
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irdvTa iiTLTeKeiv Traprj-yyeK- vfiuiv iv ry ZodeKyfj avToi^

Xere, crrepyoucras KaO-qKov- nicTTei koX aydiry Kai. ayi^eia,

Teas Tovs dvBpas iavTcJv, ev aTepyovcra'; tovs eavToJv av-

T€ Tw Kavovi T'^s vTTOTayrj^ 8pos iv irdcry dXrjOeLa koI

vTrap^ovaa^, to. Kara, rbv dyaTTwcras ndpTas i^ icrou

oiKov creju.i'ws OLKOvpyeiv iv irdcTrj iyKpareia, Kai, to.

eStSacrKCTe, irdw crco<f>pov- reKva traiSeveiv ttjv iraiZuav

owcras. Tov (j)6/3ov tov @eov' ras

^Tjpas aco(f)povovcra's irepi,

Tr)v TOV Kvpiov TTiaTlV ....

Much might be said concerning the above ; we

ask careful attention to the wording.

Clement, Polycarp.

Cap. VII. Ai6 diToXd- Cap. VII. Aio aTroXci-

TTOifiev Ttts KEvas Kai juarata? TToi'Tes ttjv jxaTaioTrjTa rmv

<j)povTi,Ba's Kai eXOcjfJLev iwl ttoXXwi' Kai ras i/zevSoSiS-

Tov evKXerj koI crep,vov tt}? acrKaXias iirl tov ef dp)(r]i

ctytas KXtjcreoJS rjfji,a>v Kavova. rjfjuv irapahadhna \6yov iiri-

BXenco^ev tl koKov Kai ti (rrpe\//WjU,ev vrj<f)ovTe<s tt/jos

TepTTVov Koi TrpocrBeKTov ra? eu^as Kai TrpoaKapTep-

ivcoTTLov TOV TTOL'tja-avTO's owTes vrjcTTctais' Serjcrecrti'

i7)Lias. 'AT€vicro)iJi€v els to airov/xo'oi tov "navreiroTn'qv

alfia TOV XpicTTOu Kat iSw- ©eof /ii) etcreveyKeii' ')7)u,as

p.ei' d)s ecTTLv Tip-Lov Tft> ©ew eis Treipa.ap.ov KaOws eiirev

alp-a avTov, oTi Sio. T^f 6 Ku/3ios : to jnev irvevjua

rip,eT€pav (rcjT'qpiav iK)(y9ev irpoOvpov rj Se crdp^

Trai^Ti Tw Koaptp peTovoias dadevyjs.

-^dpiv viryjveyKev.

Above again the same freedom of treatment

of the letter to convey the spirit; but quite
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different treatment by eaoh author, both leaving

the letter, and each presenting N.T. Scripture

and maxims in his own way and language.

Clement. Polycarp.

Cap. IX. Ato viraKov- Cap. II. Ato ava^ojcrd-

crcofiev rfj fieyaXoirpeneL koI ftevou Ta<s 6a<j)va<; SovXev-

ivS6^a> /SovXijcreL avrov koI trare tw @ew ip (f)6^ koI

i/ceVat yevofj-evoi tov eXeous aXiqOeia. d.TroXiTTOj'res Ty)v

Kat Trjs ^piycTTOTT^Tos avTOV Kevrjv fxaTaioXoyiav /cat rrju

npocriTeacofLev Kat iTn(TTp€ip- toiv vo\XS>v nXa.vrjv, Tnarev-

wfiev eiTi Tov<s olKTipixov<i <TavTe<s eis tov iyeipavra

avTov aTToXiTTovres Tr)u fia- tov Kvpuov rijxuiv Irjcrovv

Taiovoviav Trjv re epiv Kal 'KpiaTov e/c veKpaiv koI

TO CIS davaTOv aryov ^tjXo?. hovTa avT(o Bo^av /cat 9p6v-

'ATevL(ro)[iev ets tovs reXettus ov Ik Be^Lcav avTov w vire-

Xei/Tovpy7JaavTa(; ttj p-eya- Tayq ra TtavTa iirovpavia

XonpeTrel So^ avTOV. Ad- Kai iirlyeia ai iraaa Trvorj

^(OfLtv 'Eva>x OS XaTpevei, os ep^erat KpLTr)<s

tfitVTOiV /cat VCKpSiV OV TO

alfia iK^yjTrja-eL 6 @eos duo

TbiV d7TeidoVVT(i)V avT^. 6

Se iyeCpa? amov ck veKpcov

Kal rffjids iyepel idv •zroiw/iei'

avTov TO deXiqp.a koI iropev

(op.e6a iv rats ivToXais avTov

Kot dyaTTW/xev a "^ydTTrjcrev

dtreypiJiGvoi Trdarjs dSiKtas

TrXeovefias <j)i,Xapyvpia<; kq,-

ToXaXtas xjjevBofiapTvptas

jLiTj aTToSiSdi'Tes KaKov dvTl
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KUKov 7) XoiSoptav aVTL Xoi-

Bopuas rj ypovOov avTi ypov

Gov Tj Kardpav avTt Kardpas.

Continuing, he quotes

Matt. vii. 1/2, (Luke vi.

37), and then follows a

quotation from Matt. vii.

2, Mark iv. 24, Luke vi.

38, and one from Matt.

V. 3, 10 combined; so that

fj ypovOov dvTL ypovOov is

Polycarp himself, not

from a lost Gospel.

It may be noticed in the above, among many
other things, that Polycarp uses fjiaraLoXoytav

(which is Scriptural, Tit. i. 10, 1 Tim. i, 6), while

Clement speaks of p.a.TaioTroviav, which does not

occur in the N.T., although /iaraios is frequent

(six times) and iiaTaioTrj<; (three times).

Note that in Polycarp (Latin) quotation from

1 Pet. ii. 12, KaKOTToiwv is rendered irreprehensibilem.

Clement. ' Polycarp.

Cap. XXI. ^iSoJ/xev 770J9 Cap. IV. . . . yivoyaKOV-

iyyvs iariv koI otl ovSev eras ort eicri dvaiaaTtjpia

\ekr]6ev avTov twv ivvoicjv {al. dvaia(TTqpiov) @eoS Koi

r]p.a>i> ovoe rSiv OiakoyicrpiSiv otl ttovto. f]p.b)v (rKOirelTai.

Siv TTOLovp.i.Oa. AiKaiov ovv Kot XeXyjOev avTov ovhev

ecTTLv [XTf] XeiTTOTaKTelv rjp-ds ovre Xoyicrp.5iv oure ivvoiwv

dno ToC BeXyjuaTo^ airov .

.

. ovri tl tcov KpviTTUiv Trj<;

Kaphias.
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I submit that this process is merely an amplili-

cation of Scripture on the part of each, where

each teacher was quite careless of quoting for

reference. The interweaving of Epistle and
Gospel phraseology with their own is complete.

The plain fact of the matter is that it is impos-

sible that our Gospels could have been composed
after Clement's time, and inconceivable that he

should not have known the Epistles. Who was
there after Clement who could weave the Gospel

story ? His own writings give no indication of

the master hands which wrote Gospels and

Epistles, and it is only here and there that he

rises above the merest commonplaces, besides

giving us for gospel the extravagant phoenix

story of Herodotus.

As to lost sources to which Clement and Poly-

carp are supposed to have had access, it is an

insult to the men of Antioch and elsewhere of the

ii""^ century to suppose that they would not also

have conformed to some of the Apostolic Fathers'

quotations if the amplification of Scripture by

these had been based on authoritative documents.

No. The evident solution of the mystery is an

authoritative but personal way of dealing with

Scripture by these early Fathers, which was not

only confusing but licentious, although the fraud

is perpetrated in all innocence. Human pride,

however, lies behind it.

And, moreover, Clement's treatment of "Be
merciful," etc., by amphfication of aphorisms, and
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the same by Polycarp, Ignatius and others,

proves that the Aoyia are an outcome and reduction

to shortened terms of the longer "teaching" of our

Lord in our Gospels. The Aoyia, therefore, do

not precede but come after our Gospels.

If we could only see this, aU would be plain.

But is it not a fact that to understand the

maxims of Polycarp and Clement, we must admit

this ?

They boiled down Scripture to terse terms;

this we can see when they quote sayings of our

Lord, to which they add. How do they add ?

They take other and ampler sayings and reduce

them, adding these where they do not belong (in

the usual Gospel order), because they were utterly

careless of order when a doctrine or principle

was to be enforced, and wove in and out at

pleasure.

One has only to consult the matter brought

together by Resch in his "Die Logia Jestj"

(Leipzig, 1898) to see the inferiority of nearly all

the quotations from outside of the New Testament.

[He prints in parallel columns a (classical)

Hebrew text, the application of which to the

matter in hand I do not fathom exactly.]

Take a passage at random, Jesus als Messias,

p. 6, section C 23, 24 : eiriyvous ra SiavoTj/xara avTutv

ifioa Kol eivev irpo'i avTovs' tC ju,£ cr<^oSpcijs drei'i^eTe

;

TLva [xe VTTOvoeLTe elvau ; ovk cijoii iyat 6 XpiaTOS,

aXXd , . then follows Scripture (fiovr) /Sowvtos iv

ry e>i7>w, K.T.X.
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Now this extraneous ri fie a-(f)oBpa><; arevL^GTe;

rlva. jxe vTrovoelre elvai ; certainly has not the

savour of the Gospel diction. It reminds one of

the stupid and coarse " because it was built well

"

of one or two MSS. for " because it was founded
on the rock."

And so it is whichever way one turns in this

volume of 300 pages.

Look at Logia dogmatischen Inhalts, p. 150, 160,

163. Surely this is not a real Logion: " 6e\ei 6

TraTTjp o ovpdvio'i Trjv jxeToivoiav tov

djMajOTcoXou •^ {vel Kal ov) Trjv KoXaaiv
avTOV

nor this : " iS/owcraTw rj i\erjfjiO(Tvvy} aov els

Tcis ^eipas (TOV /uie^pts av yvw; rivi, Sws"'
nor this: "/cat to ev tgj ovpavS bp.vveiv ovhev

eti'at (f)aTe' eav Be ris op-ocrfj ev rw eirdvo)

avTov, TovTo SeSt/caiwrat " •

yet this kind of stuff is offered to us in all serious-

ness for our consumption, and interlarded between

genuine Scripture in order to show us what we
have lost in the lost Gospels and lost Logia. It

carries its own condemnation with it.

(We would notify an error on page 49, note.

The reading of d is erroneously given by Resch.)

Further, the eXeare kol iXerjOrjaecrde reproduced

by Resch at page 25 of his "Der Bergprediger

"

would not be Kkely to disappear from Scripture

if these actual words had been used by our Lord.

Before closing, it will be profitable for us to

reconsider the Clementine chapter xlix. on Love,
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where the interweaving of James, Peter and 1 Cor.

xiii. with Clement's own language is complete :

"Let him who has love in Christ keep the

commandments of Christ. Who can describe the

bond of the love of God ? What man is able to

tell the excellence of its beauty, as it ought to be

told ? The height to which love exalts is un-

speakable. Love unites us to God. Love covers a

multitude of sins.-\ Love heareth all things, is long-

suffering in all things.^ There is nothing base,

nothing arrogant in love. Love admits of no

schisms ; love gives rise to no seditions ; love

does all things in harmony.
" By love have all the elect of God been made

perfect ; without love nothing is well-pleasing to

God. In love has the Lord taken us to Himself.

On account of the love He bore us, Jesus Christ

our Lord gave His blood for us by the will of

God ; His flesh for our flesh, and His soul for our

souls."

He continues in chapter 1.

:

" Ye see, beloved, how great and wonderful a

thing is love, and that there is no declaring its

perfection. Who is fit to be found in it, except

such as God has vouchsafed to render so. Let us

pray {or we pray), therefore, and implore of His

mercy, that we may live {or may be found)

blameless in love, free from human partialities

t 1 Pet. iv. 8 {cf. James v. 20).

J 1 Cor. xiii.
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for one above another. All the generations from
Adam even unto this day have passed away,'
but those who, through the grace of God, have

been made perfect in love,] now possess a place

among the godly, and shall be made manifest

at the revelation {i.e. visitation) of the kingdom
of Christ "

A good example is forthcoming still later in

Justin Martyr
(
Trypho) where, prefixing his quota-

tion with the words: airep irpos avrovs e<f)7) 6

rjIxeTepo? Kvpio^ 'Jrjcrovs Xptcrros, he condenses the

quotation from Matthew xxiii. 23, 24, 27, thus

:

" Ta(f>oi K^KovLap-ivoi eicodev (f)aLv6iJbevoL oipaioi koX

eacodev yep-ovres ocrrecDv vcKpcov to rjSvoa-pov airo-

oe/caroCvTes ttji/ Se KaprjXou KaTaTrivovre'i, TvcpXol

oSijyoi."

This could not be a quotation from a lost Gospel

from the style and character of the inversions,

but only arrived at by Justin from a mental

attitude of boiling down verses 23/27 in St. Matt,

xxiii., as the matter appealed to him in his

context.

Nor is it a quotation from Mark vii. or Luke xi.

The full text in Matt, is as follows :

—

Ouai vpiv ypappaTei's /cat <f>apL(raloL vTTOKpiTai ore

OLTToBeKaTovTe to rjSiJocrpov koI to avrjOov /cat to

Kvp^ivov /cat d(^r^/caTe to. ^apvTepa tov vopov ttjv

t Compare Col. iv. and iv. 12/13 with what leads up to these

verses ; iri other words, Clement's mental attitude is one of com-

parison between 1 Cor. xiii. and Col. iv. in his own way.
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Kpiaiv KoX Tov eXeov Kal ttjv ttCcttlv' raCra cSet

voLrjcrai /cd/cetva fj.r) d^teWi. 6Si7yot Tu(^Xoi (oi)

SiuXi^oj'T€9 TOV KmvctiTTa rrjv Se Ko.fi.rjXou KaraTTtVovres.

Oval v/juv ypaiifiaTus koI <f)apt(ra'ioL viroKpiTai ort

KaOapC^eTC to e$O}0ev tov iroT-qptov /cat t^s vapoyjtiSo?

ecroidev Se yejJLOVcnv i^ apTrayrj'; kol d/cpacrias. ^api,-

crate TV(j)\e KaOdpiaov TrpwTou to ivTos tov iroTrjptov koX

rijs TTapoxlib8o<; Iva yevTjrai kol to cktos avrcov (vel

avTov) KaOapov. Ouai vpHv ypapfiaTels kol <^apicratoi

viroKpLTaC OTt TTapopiOia,t,eTe {al. ofioid^eTe) Td(l)OL<;

KeKovtaiJLevoi.? oirives e^codev fjiev (fiaCvovTaL otpaioi

ecrcodev Se yefiovcTLv ocrTecov veKpoiv kol Trd<jr]<i

OLKadapa-La^.

The process is perfectly clear, avoiding redupli-

cation, suiting the order to his mental attitude at

the time, and ending with m^Xot oSrjyoi ! And
yet he did not scruple to introduce his shortened

Aoyta :

—

aTrep tt/jos aureus e(f>7] 6 rjp.cTepo's Kvpios

'It^ctous Xptcrros."

Now the dangerous character of modem teach-

ing is proved by the manner in which it has paved
the way for a pantheistic go-as-you-please treat-

ment of these most sacred matters, as can be
seen in many works which now issue from the

press. Take a recent and rather pretentious

one :
" Buddhist and Christian Gospels now first

compared,'" etc., by Albert J. Edmunds, M.A., two
vols., Phila. 1908 (and London, Paris, Leipzig).

Needless to say the Christian Gospels do not
lose by comparison. In fact the Buddhist
"Gospel" extracts read fearfully and wholly "of
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the earth earthy." But the author, while (p. 228

vol. I.) saying that "As a Christian believer {tho

attacht to no sect or Church whatever) I personally

maintain that the post-resurrection missionary charge

is no mere fiction introduced to imitate Buddhism,''''

falls foul of St. Luke (p. 226, vol. I.) thus :

" It is Luke alone who invents the mission of the

Seventy .... That Luke invented the story of the

Seventy is betrayed by himself, for, in xxii. 35 he

agrees with the Petrine and Matthean tradition . . .
."

Again, p. 228

:

" Unfortunately the account of the great appearance

to Peter has been lost, if not supprest by the

Church. It probably contained the charge to Peter

{misplaced in Matt, xvi.) and some matter relating to

the descent into Hades mentioned in Peter's epistle."

Nothing can well be imagined more sacred than

a special appearance to St. Peter (apart from the

appearance recorded in St. John xxi.) nor less

necessary to be recorded, and there is nothing to

show that St. Peter ever gave his followers any

account of such a frightfully sad interview for

him, and still less that the Church ever " sup-

pressed " such an account.

The above two extracts fairly show the sp)irit

of modern criticism. It stops at nothing.

Where is it leading us ?

Apparently no lessons are to be learned from

the instructive heresies of the first and second

centuries by our contemporaries. A harmony of

the world's religious movements is about as
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dangerous a gospel as can be gathered, when the

great Central Figure of the Christian Gospels is

treated as a mere teacher and his Godhead and

Divine message quietly ignored in their full

significance.

These half-measures must fail, but the woe

that the preaching of them works incidentally

must be colossal.

Mr. Edmunds is apparently blissfully ignorant,

when he writes himself down ' as a Christian

behever though attached to no sect or Church

whatever,' that he is in Marcion's class, and is

returning to the vain gods of the second century,

without the shadow of an excuse, and that a

' Christian behever ' who does not beheve in the

Godhead of Christ is not a Christian behever

at all.

But modern methods have paved the way, as I

say, for unreasonable curiosity and unreasonable

doubts as to the sacred and true character of the

Canon.

It seems a small thing, but Prof. Edmunds
says incidentally (vol. II., p. 166) of the Revised

Version :
" The Revised Version of 1881, which I

always use'''' !

Saner far is Canon Westcott's language of forty

years ago, just as true to-day as ever. He
wrote :

—

"The short epistle of Polycarp contains far

more references to the writings of the New Testa-

ment than any other work of the first age ; and
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still, with one exception, all the phrases which he

borrows are inwoven into the texture of his letter

without any sign of quotation. In other cases it

is possible to assign verbal coincidences to acci-

dent; bat Polycarp's use of scriptural language

is so frequent that it is wholly unreasonable to

doubt that he was acquainted with the chief parts

of our Canon; and the mode in which this

familiarity is shewn serves to justify the con-

clusion that the scriptural language of other books

in which it occurs more scantily implies a similar

knowledge of the Apostolic writings."*****
" He (Justin Martyr) quotes frequently from

memory; he interweaves the words which we
find at present separately given by St. Matthew,

St. Mark, and St. Luke ; he condenses, combines,

transposes the language of our Lord as they have

recorded it ; he makes use of phrases character-

istic of different Gospels; yet, with very few

exceptions, he preserves through all these changes

the marked peculiarities of the New Testament

phraseology without the admixture of any foreign

element."

—

Westcott {"Survey of the Canon,"

1870, pp. 35, 96).

Although fully aware that we are traversing

well worn ground, it seems to us useful to empha-

size sound traditions and bring these matters into

strong relief.

We offer no apology therefore for reprinting all

these extracts.
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" With regard to the Irish texts I do not think he (Dom

Chapman on the early history of the Vulgate Gospels) has

said the last word. He has tried to keep the question of the

Irish text of the Vulgate distinct from the question of the

Irish Old Latin texts of r and r^, but the two questions

seem to me to hang together. Closely connected is the

question of the origin of Codex Claromontanus of the

Gospels Qi). Dom Chapman seems to have neglected both

h and r . . . . When and whence did the Old Latin Text,

now represented by r and partly by r^ and the Book of

Mulling (/x) come to Ireland ? How is it that the texts are

not attested by S. Patrick, while they are attested by

Secundinus, Patrick's nephew ? But it is easier to ask these

questions than to answer them . . .
.

"

BuEKiiT (in Journal of TJieol. Studies, vol. x., 1909).
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PAET II.

VI.

Referring to the quotation opposite, the question

is rather whether the first word has been spoken

at all on this subject. I am not aware of any-

thing in Secundinus' hymn (if that be referred to)

which bears directly on the matter.

There is one Old Latin MS. (our latest in point

of date), ^2, which has been strangely neglected,

although Dr. Abbott collated it with the Codex

Amiatinus, and published the collation in 1884 in

an appendix to his edition of r.

Scrivener, third edition, does not mention it.

Gregory [Prol. to Tisc/i., p. 963) does not mention

it ; he merely says that r is edited by Abbott
" cum tabula e codice Usseriano altera." Berger

( Vulgata, pp. 30/34) does not mention it ; Words-

worth makes such trifling use of it that he has

obscured rather than opened up the matter.

Kenyon {Handbook to Text. Criticism, 1901)

says :

—

"ix. cent. Contains the Gospels, but only

Matthew is Old Latin, the rest being Vulgate.

Collated by Abbott in his edition of fj."

In Scrivener-MiUer (fourth edition of Dr.

I
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Scrivener's handbook) the description runs as

follows :

—

"ix. or X. Contains the four Gospels, St.

Matthew in the Old Latin, and in a text allied

to r ; St. Mark, the early part of Luke, and the

small portion of St. John present a text very

near the Vulgate."

Scrivener, Gregory, Tischendorf and Berger,

therefore, neglected it utterly ; and Kenyon and

Miller give about as poor and misleading accounts

as is possible in such a short compass. Nor does

Chase use it in his " Syro-Latin Text of the

Gospels, 1895."

I am not aware that anyone has published any

review of r^ since Abbott's collation of 1884,

except that Professor Lawlor in his Chapters on

the Book of Mulling, published in 1897, has an

Appendix giving the text from rg of S. Matt. xvi.

13 onwards to xxvii. 58, where it ends in this

Gospel (wanting in between these limits, xviii.

31-xix. 27, xxvi. 18^5), concerning which he

says :
" 1 have already/ given reasons (p. 67) for my

belief that the latter portion of St. Matthew, printed in

this appendix, is the only fragment of genuine Old

Latin text which the manuscript preserves."

These reasons are quite insufficient to account

for such a belief.

I propose therefore, after aU these years, to

unveil this neglected monument of antiquity, and

to introduce both its readings and its base to

your notice at some length.
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For r^ is none other than our old friend k,

shghtly disguised, but not so very much, and is

available in the whole of St. Luke, where k fails

us, and in a few chapters of St. John.

Further than this, without Fs relations to r

and 7-2, and without understanding the relations

of r to 7-2, and of D L Q R to r^, we cannot grasp

the history of British transmission.

I have said for instance that Wordsworth has

obscured rather than helped the problem by
making only the most sparing use of r^. Let
me explain ; for he has utterly failed to see the

keys here.

He quotes R for a unique reading, but we find

it supported by r^, alone ; he does this for D ; he

does it for Q ; he does it for L ; and he does the

same for E and 3P ; yet in such cases I have

found r-g is responsible. Now this is very im-

portant. In the case of E (which we now see by
this roundabout proof was executed in Britain)

r'2 itself is no doubt responsible, and we have the

satisfaction of knowing at least two of the texts

upon which E is based, namely tP and r^. This

is all-important, as we now know the provenance

of the mixed text of E. Both a» and a""^^« seem

also to have used r^. In the case of D L Q R it is

probable that the parent of r^ is responsible—it is

quite certain the text of r^ was used—and therefore

there is still a chance that this survives some-

where (see Appendix III. as to /a and E, and r^).

I do not adduce the full proof of this, because
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it is so apparent as to be unnecessary and cannot

be mistaken. Therefore in the combinations E rg,

aP 1\, L r^, D rs, Q 1\, R r^, or D Q ^2, D Q R r^, but

one MS. should be counted.

When the scribes of these MSS. were using the

7-2 text, they took it undoubtedly for a Vulgate

text. Thus, unconsciously, they have absorbed a

certain number of Old Latin and Syriac readings,

which do not belong to them but to the parent

of r^.

We may note in passing, however

—

L i\ Mark x. 23/24, long omission from ho-

moioteleuton ; not a

coincidence

:

omittheverse(with^^2 1),

they have cedere for

tedere,

they have potuistis,

„ „ prumtus est (see

prumtus. Matt. xxvi.

41 L and Mulling),

followed immediately by a conflate in L of

"vero autem" showing that L was using two

texts.

So L gives us at Mark vii. 18 another conflation,

" coincinare comrnonicare," from the coincinare of r^.

Note also

—

Mark xvi. 11 vivus iovvisus.

Luke ii. 11 + quae dicitur Bethlem

(post David).

Matt. xxvi. 4 — occiderent ; etc.

for „ at „

and,, „ „
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As regards E r-g note

:

Luke xix. 47 cotidie doeens ; xxi. 24, con-

calcdbitur (see also r)

;

Mark v. 4 dominare ; vi. 15, — vero ;

Matt. xxi. 1 — cum ; xvii. 25, M^i^'Me

(pro etiam) ; xvi. 13,

homines dicunt

;

also Matt. xiii. 13, 14, 52, etc., xxiii. 34 — ex eis,

xxi. 39 — et occiderunt, also xxii. 35, 38, 39, xxiii,

34, xxiv. 23, xxvi. 70 + neque intellego.

As regards 3P r^ note

:

Mark iii. 21 conversus ; xi. 8, cederunt ;

„ xiv. 24 vobis (pro multis), xiv. 46

— tenuerunt eum.

W r"2 Matt, xxiii. 19 — caecL

As regards D r^ note

:

Luke xxi. 15 potuerint

;

Mark ix. 38/39 posuit (pro possit)

;

„ X. 20 me (pro mea) ;

„ X. 45/^4t omission (with r).

So D conflates (Mark xiv. 24) multis vobis from

vobis of r-g (see just above).

As regards Q r^ note :

Mark ix. 33 disputiaviarunt ;

„ vi. 52 intellexiarunt
;

„ vii. 7 mandata.

„ xvi. 14 credidiarunt.

Luke xxii. 71 + blasfemiam {fin.).

As regards R 7-2 note

:

Luke i. 78 mesericordia

;

K
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Mark ix. 46/47, caecum for luscum ;

„ X. 24 conjitentes

;

„ xiv. 50 transposing omnes (with

k and ST/r),

and much in S. Matthew.

D Q rg Luke xxi. 35 orbis terrae (pro oranis

terrae) = syr.

DErg „ xxii. 26 +7?a? (also r).

D R ^2 John viii. 12 + vitae aeternae.

Note also D E L Q R together at Matt, xxvii. 58

with dari as also f g^lir r^^ [i gat syr, instead of

reddi of the rest and abed etc. ; a.TTohoQ'f]va.i of all

Greeks ;
(Juvencus turns it with cedere).

See also E X* / Z alone with r^ at Mark v. 19.

How did X get mixed up in this ? There are

other evidences of X being in sympathy with

Tz ; so Canterbury was not so far from Ireland

after all. (See Matt. xxvi. 16, X* Vz, quaerebant

for quaerebat, they were seeking to betray, instead

of Judas

!

also, the other Canterbury codex, comes in

as well :

—

Mark xi. 27 HP O and n.

„ xii. 1 X and r^ + ei.

In this connection, note

Luke XV, 32 + teO'S. with rr^ii syr cu

and P (Diatessaron),

not syr S nor Ephr.

„ xvii. 27 dabant X* Z^ with r^ and

Syriac.

B top, as well as g^ and gi, are not to be denied
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sympathy. In fact, G in Mark ( = gi Matthew)

is alone with r^ in quite a peculiar place :

—

Mark viii. 14 in via (for in nave),

besides much sympathy in other places.

It is regrettable that G should have been

adopted as a symbol for g^ outside of St. Matthew's

Gospel, for it obscures the Old Latin base, and

often one misses the bearing of ^i when confronted

with G among the Vulgate codices, if one does

not overlook it altogether.

In fact, G is (with Z) the nearest to h in St. Mark,

St. Luke and St. John.

We now find that the Anglo-Saxon Wurzburg

MS. "J" (Library mark Mp. th. f. 61) extant in

St. Matthew only, a digest of readings having been

published, more fully than by Schepps, in 1891 by

Koeherlin, is in exactly the same case as D E L Q R,

namely that the parent of r^ has indelibly im-

pressed its mark upon the text. More than this

however, Wurzburg J serves to link up r^ and k,

for it has several peculiar h readings, as at

viii. 16 curabat, Wurzburg J and h alone, while JP

gives this as an alternative

reading

;

ix. 9 transisset, Wurzburg J with J* and k alone.

Consult also iii. 1,-autem; iv. 8, illorum; vi.

12, remittimus (also R) ; vi. 13, et ne patiaris nos

induci; vi. 19, exterminant k and Fathers; vi.

20, exterminat C T ^ etc. ; vi. 22, simplex fuerit

;

vi. 31, edemus h Cypr (sedemus k) ; vi. 32, horum

omnium ; viii. 1, et descendente eo de ; ix. 2,

K 2
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obtulerunt k and vett ; ix. 25, venit {pro intravit)

;

X. 13, — quidem k and vett ; x. 18, stabitis; ix. 5,

remittuntur k ; xii. 1, sabbatis k and vett ;

And see the treatment of the whole of ix. 28.

Then: valetudines viii. 17 is very exceptional, and

viii. 9 constitutus et habeo is nearest to g-^ and Irenaeus.

Wurzburg J has been considerably revised, in

some places more than others, but note such a

survival as :

xiii. 33 in farina D Q K Wurzburg J and k, with

syr cu S [not JP here]. Add

:

xi. 26 placitum fuit, Wurzburg J alone, while J*,

who wrote thus also, marks

it for inversion, thus -^placi-

tum <fuit. Taken in connec-

tion with the above, this

links up tP Wurzburg J k

and the Irish tribe (fre-

quently with Wurzburg J)

in a complete manner.

Our old friends CJT contribute to emphasise

the great basic age of r^.

They are found here and there with r^:—
Mark xvi. 20 quo operante, C r^.

Luke V. 15 — autem, C JTr-g.

mittit, T r^.

ejus {pro lesu), T r^.

in {pro contra), J r^.

scriptum {pro definitum) J r^

{bcfq).

— ea, T Ta and h Iren.

V.
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The relations, however, between r and r^ are

more comphcated. It is quite certain r^ drew

from r (they are quite frequently together

alone f), but some most important MS. stands

between them and obscures the issue. Where is

this MS. ? Is it k ? Let the student decide.

[The base of r^, however, is more important

than that of r.]

Further than this, after r^, had absorbed from k,

and r, it put on its Vulgate clothing, but this is

pretty thin, and can easily be removed ; and lo

!

what remains ? Simply a most ancient Graeco-

Syriac-Latin base, so ancient that it goes behind

the Curetonian and Sinaitic and opens up the

question of the earlier Syriac transmission before

the Diatessaron ; for i\ has readings that suggest

an earlier Syriac parentage, and carries back the

Latin with it in most interesting affiliations.

When k put on its African clothing, it lost some

of the Syriac still visible in r^, which therefore

represents the earlier text, for the syr of r.^, is very

old.

For years k has been regarded as the best and

most primitive relic of the Latin text.

Yet, when we need its evidence beyond the

half of St. Matthew, and the half of St. Mark,

where it is extant, we do not even recognise that

t Luke i. 70, qui ab eo sunt ; xiii. 8, relinque ; xiii. 25, om. et

(and /) ; xvi. 1 and 8, dispensatorem (and e) ; xviii. 8, putatis

;

XX. 29, 30, defunctus for mortuus ; Luke xxiii. 7, transmisit for

remisit.
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it is extant in another MS. at our doors, and has

been for many years.

And we proceed to dogmatize and print texts

without even consulting this MS., which can tell

us more than any other about Syriac roots in

Latin texts. And we lose, if we do not consult it,

the whole drift of the history of the transmission

of British texts (see Appendices II. and III. as to

Dimma and /a).

Nor can we, without ^2, understand the problem

offered hj a d r e k h.

We find now, however, that r = mixture of a

and d and h.

That a and d and /* aU belong in reahty to one

stem.

^2 = k, but bound up with r.

At some period, then, the k text, with that of

a d h = eclectic r, was remodelled.

k is Irish as much as African, and r^ besides

being Irish, takes us back of k and back of e to

still deeper Syriac roots.

For convenience we subjoin a table showing the

texts extant and available in k and in r^.

k is wanting from

Matt. iii. 10/n<c . . to iv. 2 . . aholo;

„ xiv. 17 aiunt to xv. \Q fin.;

„ XV. 36 discentib. to end of St. Matthew.

rg is wanting from Matt. ii. 4-iv. 24; v. 29-

xiii. 7 ; xiv. 1-xvi. 13 ; covering two of the above

lacunae in k.

But, from Matt. xvi. 13-xviii. 31, xix. 27-
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xxvii. 58 it is extant where k is missing, and
Mark i. 1-iii. 22, iv. 19-v. 31, vi. 14-viii. 8 is also

extant in r^.

In St, Luke r^ is extant i. 13-ii. 15 ; iii. 8-vi. 39 ;

vii.Ul-xi. 54; xii. 45-xiv. 18; xv. 25-xvi. 15;

xvii. 7-xxiii. 14, and in St. John r^, is available

V. 13-vi. 24 ; viii. 7-x. 3.

Let us try it first in St. Luke and St. John
with the Syriac in order to get the student

interested :

—

[We have printed in heavier-faced type some of

the more striking illustrations, and of course we
could have reduced the number of examples by
confining ourselves to these. But some of the

others will be found well worthy of study, and

the ground would not have been covered properly

if we had acted with more moderation. It is to

show the basic condition of things at the very

foundation of the text that we are thus prolix.

We are painfully conscious that much remains

to be drawn to make a complete picture even of

this MS. But some materials are lacking. We
want a fresh collation of Greek Evan. 28, for

instance.]

rj in St. Luke.

(The evidence given is not guaranteed to be

absolutely exhaustive, but it should be

sufficient for the purpose ; the main object

being to draw attention to the salient /ac^s.)

i. 66. est {pro erat) = b and syr S [cu not

extant) {not pesh nor Diate$''<).
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i. 71. et liberavit nos ab = D G Q, "R gat h c ff^

I qr fji.
aur and "quod redempturus

esset nos ab " syr pesh ; cf. syr S also

and Diatess arah against whole Greek

array for plain arcoTrjpiav and latt.

salutem.

ii. 3. unusquisque (pro singuli). Alone thus,

but syr reads quisque or unusquisque at

the beginning of the verse, including

pesh with the verb in the singular.

See also Diatess.

ii. 5. — sibi uxore. Here syr S and pesh

seem to agree in modifying cum maria

desponsata sibi uxore to ille et Marjam

sponsa sua and cum marjam sponsa sua,

the latter with Greek construction;

yvvaiKL or uxore are omitted by ^^ B C*

D L S 1 131 473 and ef q^ copt arm

as well as syr and Diatess.

ii. 7. posuit, so syr S and pesh and some Latins

GVbcfff^lqr aur against the

reclinavit of most Latins and ave/cXivev

of all Greeks ; coUaverunt e ( = collo-

caverunt).

Note where syr omits as ii. 9, oin. " by them "

(Gk. avTois, Lat. juxta illos) r^ with Q gat im-

provises with circa illos,

ii. 10, nuntio {pro evangelizo), this is the sure

Syriac form shared by the African

Latins, when they do not say, as

sometimes, bene nuntio.
(
Cypr. e * ad-
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nuntio ' here). Koeberlin in his study

of Wurzburg J (Augsburg 1891) p. 31

finds this in his commentary.
ii. 11. conservator salutis (jwo salvator), rendered

by Burkitt for syr S " a life giver,"

and by Gwilliam senator.

iii. 8. + inter vos {post dicere). Not present in

syr cu nor S, but in peshitto ; this is

from Matt. iii. 9, where, however, S

and Aphraates omit, but cu has it.

No Vulgates have it in Luke, and

only df q of Old Latin, but all Greeks

and copt have it. (Wordsworth is

silent.) Origen is on both sides as

usual. Here is one of the places of

absolute disagreement between Greek

and Latin, but it is from the parallel

in Matt. iii. 9. In Luke iii. 8 D* has

aurots with eve above the hne and d

in semet ipsis ; / g intra vos.

iv. 9. pinnaculum {pro pinnam) with B,W cor vat

mg but not Old Latin. This does not

correspond to syr S {cu not extant),

but does to the peshitto, where Gwill.

renders also pinnaculum. Burkitt

translates S tlie corner (= Ephr syr),

while e writes fastigio "the extreme

corner," as it were. Greek is Tnepvyiov.

Compare Matt. iv. 5, where syr cu

and S dififer slightly; h here has

fastigium.
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iv. 11. + suis {post manibus) all syr, but not

Old Latin nor Greek. Only r^ with

a>"8 and Mulling ( + tuis Q E).

iv. 20. conplicuisset ( with D Q (Mulling) ) conveys

syr apparently, so only a of Latins

(revoluens). Greek only iTTv^a<i.

iv. 36. + magnUS, with peshitto and Diatess

(not syr S) + lat G'B gat Moling b d r

and Greek D 253 copt.

Here and above, iii. 8, we see the double syr

element of S a,nd pesh enter in.

iv. 41. The devils' cry, " Thou art the Son of

God," is twice repeated by r^. This

does not appear to be a syriasm, but

reminds one of Aphraates' insistence

that when our Lord raised the dead

He repeated His command twice.

Tert says " cum testimonio excedebant

vociferantes Tu esjilius Dei."

The Diatess arab, however, alone

says :
" Thou art the Messiah, the Son of

God."

v. 10. The appearance of this verse is at variance

with the ordinary Latin transmission.

Jam is omitted and enim substituted ;

only T gives jam enim ; the Greek is

merely airo tov wv. Gwilliam renders

the ex hoc jam by deinceps as Diatess

arab and Burkitt "from now." The

eris capiens of the Latins is given by
r^ as capias, Gwilliam capies; Greek
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ear) ^wypcov. Moling does not agree

with r-g here, Diatess arah "Thou
shalt be a fisher of men unto life."

V. 12. — et ter may be noted.

(vi. 1. transiset r^, for transiret may be compared

to Matt. ix. 9 transisset of k and J*

Wurzburg J alone.

The Greek is quite different in

the two passages, irapaycov Matthew,

ScaTTopevea-Oai Luke ; compare in k at

Mark xiv, 72 cantasset for ^utviqa-ai;

Note also r^ Luke xiv. 1 intrasset with

a r aur ^ 0^).

(vi. 1. Syr cu and S missing; rg reads ut for et

and confringentes ; not thus pesh).

vi. 9. {Syr cu and S missing) et ait r^ (with Q)

and so syr hier
;

{pesh omits copula).

The treatment of the connecting par-

ticle often resembles syr, as above

V. 15 — autem rg with C T and J,

and elsewhere ; see below vi. 36, etc.

vi. 10. + sicut altera with syr hier and pesh {cu

and S wanting) so fq; F Q r Moling

sicut et altera ; (c) and G^^ A E K M,

etc.

vi. 25. flebitis et lugebitis, order distinctly Syriac,

also Diatess, against Greek and Latin.

Only MoUng supports and d Latin

supports with plorabitis et lugetis.

vi. 26. vae + VObis, again, Syriac and Diatess

with Copt against fill Greeks but D A
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and some cursives and text recept, and

against all Latins but h d and Moling.

vi. 29. + ei [post praebe), Syriac with only D
Greek 13-69, 28 and few, and some

Latins.

Notice with reference to that ultra-Syriac Greek

cursive 28 that it alone in this verse inserts right

cheek with '^* E* 106 Orig and Basil, while rg has

it apparently alone of Latins (not even Moling has

this).

vi. 31. + bona {post homines), syriac S and

Latin T>Qr with r^. Not Greek, nor

Moling, nor Diatess Arab ; r^ also

seizes the Syriac by adding ita after

bona, while most Latins express it by

et vos, ending with similiter for the

Greek oixolms at end. a however has

".sic facite eis" (exact equivalent of

syr S) ; Tertullian ita et vos facite illis

once (so apparently syr hier and pesh,

and Diatess) and again : et vos ita

facite illis. Here d e and Greek D
248 Clein omit the ita or similiter,

and hen = only : facite eis.

vi. 36. — ergo, with syr S (not hier pesh) and

Diatess arab and Greek i< B D LX 1

33 131 157 (these cursives aU full of

Syriasms) copt goth, some Fathers and

Latin ab c d e f ff^ I q Moling, but no

vulgates.

vi. 37. ut {pro et) bis, with syr S and Diatess arab
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(not pesh) against most Greeks and

Latins. Greek ADA and Latin a c

d f however favor ut. ne iudicetur

de vobis c e and Moling ; ne for et non

sec. Moling.

vi. 38. + et (.post bonam), with syr S and pesh,

practically no Greeks and no Old

Latins, but with OW and the vulgate

text. [Not Diatess arab.] However syr

S here elides ireTTLearixevov ae(ra\€Vfievov,

bringing Kat before overflowing, and

syr pesh seems to elide one of the

three adjectives.

[vii. 16. ^2 adds in bono at end of verse, with G 0°

ab ff^l q r aur Moling*, (and J c e in

bonum), and Greek MX A 13-69-124-

346-556. 4 6 13 15 16 27 42 50 71

106 114 122** 125** 251 262 507 508

513 569 570 arm. The syriac S

does not add, nor Gwilliam's peshitto

(and no footnote), but Tisch. quotes

syr p = Harkl for it. We mention it

as some of the Greek Syriacising

cursives have it, and it might date

this accretion. The cursives are not

a healthy lot, and it is " more''^ the

13-69 family, but as they are so

Syriac we mention it. It has some-

thing to do with a Graeco-Latin-Syriac

ancestor, for Syr hier, codex B, adds

Tou TOiv incrTfVOVTCJV TO) Xoyco avTov, ancj
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the Harkleian is the only Syriac

authority to give the plain eis ayaOov.

Tisch. by Syr p. means posterior as

Wetstein = HarU.

JDiatess arab. ' God hath had regard

to His people.'

vii. 19. ihm (.pro dominum) with syr S and pesh,

and Greek KAXrAAII, etc., Latin

IJKMIiTOVWX bcflqrS aur

Moling and copt goth Cyr, while the

syr Harkl conflates with dominum

iesum as also vulg. H^ @.

But Greek B L R S 13-69, 33 157

aff^ and most vulgates have dominum

{pm. simpliciter d e et Gr T) TropevOevre^

eirrare avTco).

vii . 28 . /"a reads non for nemo, due probably to the dif-

ferent order, originally in Syriac, from

that of Greek and Latin ; as Gwilliam :

" Dico vobis quod non est propheta

inter natos mulierum" {see Burkitt).

Compare the order in Moling,

ibid. — est (post minor) = Greek and Syriac.

vii. 32. lamentauimus ( + vobis) so syr S and

pesh and Diatess arab and most Greeks

and Old Latins, but not i^BDhB 13-

346 nor eel copt nor vulgates; only

D Q vulgates and Moling have the

addition, and DQr^ are in the same

local group ix*'" century, while the

underlying text of r^ is quite different.
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vii. 34. vorax {pro devorator) so only c e, ex-

hibiting the true k base (edax Gwill

syr pesh).

vii. 37. ^2 omits in civitate, apparently alone and

apparently due to the differing order

of syriae, copt = " a sinner in the

city " i.e. a loose woman ; or " in

civitate peccatrix," ev ttj voXei afiap-

TioXo^ of most Greeks. So r^ merely

speaks oi peccatrix.

vii. 38. lacrimis pedes coepit rigare. Cf. syr

cu S and "with her tears his feet

she moistened." Apparently the

order of pesh is more like the other

Latins, and the Greek also does not

agree with Old Syriac and r^ in bring-

ing feet before the jSpex^i^v, although

^2 seems to have compounded the old

Syriac and the peshitto in the order

and verb form. {Moling does not

agree.)

viii. 3- — Suis. Cf d = substantia for facultatibus

;

syr cu " from that which they had "

(but syr S and pesh "their proper-

ties," including the suis). Moling

catches the syr cu exactly, " ej; eis

quae habebant.'^

viii. 13. post petram + cieidit hii. Compare syr

cu, S and pesh " these be they," and

hii sunt of fff^. q Moling, ipsi sunt c ;

r adds seminati sunt hi sunt.
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viii. 17. reveletur {pro manifestetur), = Sj/v,

also aP°""« Durmack f [not Moling],

Greek = ^avepov yanqa-erai, but 1 131

157 and a very few others = ({)avepm-

Orja-eTai, with. Cyril. d = in palam

venit ; a palam fiat.

viii. 35. vestimento indumentum (for vestitum)

\_Not Moling]. There is something

deep here, for syr cu and S differ

shghtly. Burkitt renders cm "clad"

and S " clothed." Greek simply

HiaTifrixevov.

viii. 37. eis {pro ipsis) with d only and Moling, syr

cu and S " from their (neighborhood)."

viii. 39. dominus {pro lesus), with syr cu (S

= God with 10 Greeks and g^ ; pesh

— " Jeshua " with Diatess arab. R h

and Greek C* aeth. also render dominus

{not Molingl.

viii. 41. + erat {post nomen) = syr cu and pesh

(not S) ; ^2 is accompanied only by

a* Q and Moling.

viii. 43. - ab {ante annis duodecim) = syr.

{Gk = arro).

ix. 18. — erant = syr (not so Greeks or Latins

except Moling).

ix. 19. last clause omitted from syr cu and S.

Most have propheta . . de prioribus

= Gk apxai'Ov, but r^ = prophetis

with syr pesh with d e Moling ; com-

pare c l.
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ix. 28. - et {post octo) = syr \jmle Baethgen]

with EGJEaS/aZr Moling and
Greek K* B H 28 copt goth arm aeth.

ix. 32. Pro erant somno = sunt as somno. Com-
pare syr, and a = a somno

; {syr cu

= with much sleep, syr S with sleep,

Diatess, " in the drowsiness of sleep ").

The rest " inrvco " and somno only

;

Moling ffi = erant gravati sunt somno.
ix. 42. 7-2 = sedit {pro reddidit).! The syr is

"delivered" or "gave" {Guill. =
dedit). Probably r^ means dedit here.

The other Latins reddidit, but restituit

ff^; Greek airSoiKiv. Probably some
cursives may be found with eSto/cei/

and they will prove to be Graeco-

Syriacs, [Baethgen should render

eScD/cei', not aireScuKei' as he does. J

ix. 48. — omnes = syr cu and S and Diatess

arah and Greek E with r and vulg

0JM Moling, r^ adds omnes at the

end of the verse as an afterthought

[not so Moling], syr cu and S sub-

stitute alone "like this lad." All

Greeks but E have nauLv.

ix. 55/56. - et dixit usque ad salvare. This is

omitted by syr S (not by syr cu nor

Diatess) some Greeks and some Latins

and MoUng*.

f Abbott puts this in verse 44 by mistake.

L
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[I have depended on Lawlor for the evidence

of Moling so far; after this I give it from my
photographs.]
Luke

X. 1. — dominus = syr cu and S. Some sub-

stitute Jesus with Diatess arah, and

syr hier conflates dominus Jesus.

X. 12. remissius erit in die judicii = Syr order

with Greek A and very few (Syriae-

Greek) minuscules, against Greek

order. Judicii with syr cu and S and

Diatess (not pesh) with Greek 157 and

Latin I gat against the rest ilia and

Greek eKeivr;.

X. 14. in die judicii {pro in judicio) with syr cu

and Diatess (not syr S which has in

die ilia here ; nor pesh — in judicio).

cfr fi also read in diejudicii with Greek

13-69 and goth aeth; dehl omit here

with D^ and three or four Greek

minuscules.

X. 25. faciam ut Compare f and Syr.

X. 35. et ad altera die {pro et altera die) with

Greek and Syr.

X. 38. domu sua {pro in domum suam) with

Q

R

l** and domo sua 3*"^ aeq = Syr.

against Greek accusative.

( X. 40. dereliquit {jpro reliquit) = d — Greek

KareXiirev.
)

xi. 2. +noster scequiincaelis. The addition

here is with syr generally, and the
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omission of es agrees with Gk and syr

against the Latins. The addition of

sancte conforms to a c ff^i ^i and vulg.

codices D E.

xi. 4.
, + sed libera nos a malo also agrees with

syr.

xi. 15. farisseis {pro eis) with syr cu and S (not

pesh), and Latin 6 /"a z ^ /a* B D Q R.

xi. 21. tantem {pro cum init). Cf. syr cu and S

"Now whensoever." Probably an

error of r^ for a similar reading. All

others otou 8e and cum or quum.

xi. 28, + ad eum {post dixit), r^ means ad earn,

with a (illi) c (ei) and syr cu S and

pesh and Diatess. No Greeks add,

nor Latins, except ad eos D E R with

bffiiqrjjL (illis aj).

xi. 33. + ponit {post candelabrum) syr cu and S,

without other Greek or Latin support

apparently.

This is the kind of place likely to

survive scribal changes, and not to

be visible in other sympathetic Latins,

for it comes in naturally, and has

never been removed from the day on

which the original of r^ was written.

In ver. 36 the verse has been revised

on the other hand, and has no rela^

tion to syr cu, which here differs

completely from syr S.

xi. 42. qui {pro quia) = syr {and D EM T VW /x,

L 2
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but not IX in 44, 46, although in 47),

not Greek,

xi. 42. "oportuit erat facere." Compare syr S,

" These it behoved that they should

be done "
; s^r cu = ouly : " these ye

have done"; no other Latin adds

erat, and Greek is eSet Trotijcrai.

xi. 44. qui (pro quia) = syr, not Greek, nor

Latin (except D E K R W Z 8 aur).

ibid, ignorant
(
pro nesciunt) so a r and syr pesh

(Gwill). ju, illeg.

xi. 46. qui [pro quia) = syr [not Diatess arah],

not Greek, nor Latin (except

Km:YW{h)lqrr,).
xi. 46 fot. sarcinas + ipsas. Compare Diatess

arah and syr pesh and e f i I r
fj.

Here syr cu and S have " m " with

a simply and b d q and D^ omit,

xi. 47. qui {pro quia) = syr [not Diatess arab]

and some Latins, not Greek,

xi. 48. testimonium peribetis {jyro testificamini).

Some Latins and syr cu S.

The Greeks are divided, iiapTvpe<;

eare X B L ; fxapTvpeiTe the others ; d

follows the latter and apparently syr

pesh.

xi. 51. quern interfecerunt {pro qui periit) =
syr and a d and T>^ alone 6p i^ovevaav

for Tov aTToXop-evov [Baethgen misses

this completely].
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xi. 52. sustulistis {pro tulistis). Burkitt = " con-

cealed " for syr cu S with Diatess arab

(with Gr D 157 eKpvxfjaTe) ; Gwil-

liam for pesh = exactly sustulistis. The
others who do not read tulistis, give

abstulistis (D M? Q R i / ?' /a aur) ; abscond-

itis e q, abscondistis abed; Greek =
lypare ; aeth conflates -^pare nai eKpyxpare.

xi. 53. + coram omni populo = syr cu and S

(not pesh text nor Diatess arab) with

practically all Old Latins (no vul-

gates nor n) and D X only of Greek

uncials with cursives 157 (254). This

places X in its proper place as a

Graeco-Syr-Lat of very respectable

age. Note that it reads 6x>^ov however,

xi. 53. — de multis with b, Greek curs. 17 115

258 433 and syr pesh (not si/r cu S

nor Diatess).

[xii. 45. moratur (pro moram facit) = / (8) Ilier

in Ezec. Tardat c d e Iren Gwill syr

pesh as other syr and Diatess; Gk
XpovilfiC].

xii. 46. ignorat {pro nescit) so syr S (not cu or

pesh nor Greek) and d gat E.

xii. 47. scit {pro cognovit) with d (scivit) and

apparently nearer the syr {Or. 6

•yj^ovs) (see also ver. 48).

ibid. — et non fecit = syr and Diatess, most

Old Latt with Greek L 13 and 8P^

The Greeks and Fathers vary, some
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giving Kat 1X7] TTotTjcras and cutting out

Kat fjiT] eroLixaaa^.

xii. 49. sic (pro nisi) so D SP"^ R, others {bffz hiqr
/Li a** J M Q Y Z) si, as syr, and Gr «'.

Hogg renders Diatess. " and I would

that it had been kindled already."

xii. 51. mittere {pro dare) llqrgat fi Tert copt

Pistis Sophia Diatess arah, and syr S

= " lay," syr pesh " inmittam ;
" but

facere syr cude and D^ Troiijcrai. The

other Greeks towai. Here we see a

concurrent Graeco - Syriac text

which differs at the root, and an

endeavour on the Latins' part to

conform to both.

ibid, divisionem {pro separationem) so d and

Gwill {pesh interp.) and Diatess.

Gr. Sua^epLcrfJLov.

Syr cu and S = divisions as e : divi-

siones and c : separationes ; Here the

Syriac root of c e comes out well.

xii. 55. et ita fit {pro et fit) Gr. Kai yiveTai; syr

et fit, but ita understood. Therefore

the Old Latins b c e f ff^g^i I q r gat

(with D E M: Q W) add it with ii and r^

and the Syriac-Greek cursives 69-124-

346 157 209 254 with arm aeth.

xii. 56. discernere {pro probare). Alone with fi..

So Gwilliam for pesh (not Burkitt for

syr cu S nor any Old Latins, not

even r [a wanting]). Greek is So^t-
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/Att^etj' (which copt transliterates).

Gothic, which we need, is wanting

here.

Cf. Semitic root.

Cf. also Tischendorf and "VVords-

worth's notes on Matt. xvi. 3, and

note, although no Latins read there

discernere, that Greek S and "fifty

cursives" render crwiere. Here again

it is important to note what cursives

;

and we find among them the Syriac-

Greek 122 127 131 209 220 346 435

;

this must be given its proper weight

in considering the so-called inter-

polation in S. Matthew, for these

codd. go back of the Diatessaron.

Diatessarah = examine. (Matthew).

xii. 56. — quomodo syr cu and S (not pesh nor

Vulgates) with Old Latins c d eff^ ilr fj.

and D«^

xii. 57. quare {pro quid) syr S {not cu) Rndfqr;
" cur " pesh { Gwill).

Om. syr culEb d and D^.

xii. 58. perducat {pro trahat) Alone with fi

and with Gwill {syr pesh "ducat").

Syr cu and S = " make thee guilty

as b dffi ilqr condemnet with D^"' Kara-

Kpetvr). The other Greeks Karacrvpr).

{Diatess arab from Matthew.)

xiii. 1. venerunt {pro aderant) practically all

Old Latin but only W vidjate (not
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even jx) = syr and Diatess. Gk =
irap-qcrav [Baethgen leaves this un-

changed].

xiii. 4. peccatores {pro debitores) So syr and

copt {sail) against Latins and Greek

o</)eiXeTai [Baethgen makes no change].

Diatess arab = to be condemned.

xiii. 8. relinque (^ro dimitte) So r only and Gmll

rendering pesh. Gk a^es.

xiii. 11. quaedam {pro quae) So ju, syr cu and S
• and hier (not pesh nor Diatess, nor

other Latins, nor Greek).

xiii. 12. liberata es {pro dimissa es) So e f r

(absoluta es a). Soluta es Gwill pesh

and syr cu S. Gr airoXcXvcrai.

xiii. 18. autem {pro ergo) So syr and Diatess,

many Greeks and c q only.

xiii. 19. accepit homo misit {pro acceptum homo
misit) So exactly syr and Diatess

against Greek Xafiav and Latins ; the

other vett turn it. ra only is as bald

as the syr.

ibid, habitauerunt {pro requieverunt) with dr

8 ju. (and e habitabant) the nearest to

"nested" {for rested) of_^the Syriacs;

Greeks = KaTecrK7]PCDa-ev.

xiii. 29. discumbent so ar {= syrl)

xiii. 32. + die {post tertia) So syr, Diatess and

most Old Latin but not Greek, except

B 56 346.

xiii. 35. -I- deserta So syr cu and pesh (not S)
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The Greeks are divided, but practi-

cally all Old Latins add with Irm

and vg.

xiv. 3. et in sabbato curare {cf. syr S and Gr

fam 1, 243, 511).

ibid. + aut non with syr cu (not S nor Diatess)

and Latt. E W^^ QB,defqr (Db) and

Greek i^BBLfam I, fam 13, 157.

(Hiat n xiv. 18-xv. 25.)

Taking e here, we find as follows

:

xiv. 18. — omnes, syr CM S ; e TO have singuli

omitting omnes. No Greeks omit (nor

pesh hier nor Diatess arab).

ibid. — ei. e with ahcdff^ilmqr and

D^'' 1 118 209. Not so syr cu S nor

fesh, but Diatessaron says :
" the first

said unto them, say to him.'''' This is a

large amplification by Diatess.

xiv. 20. — ideo. e with a b c i q syr cu S [not

pesh nor Diatess'] and only Greek 157.

xiv. 21. clodos et caeCOS, e 8 only of Latins, with

syr cu S pesh Diatess arab with the so-

called later GreeksEGHESVX TA A,

against i^BDFKLMPUn etc. goth

copt aeth Eus. Das. who reverse the

order to tu<jEi\ous Kai )(a)\ov<s with all

the other Latins.

( xiv. 22. — domine c d e and D^ against all the

rest and against the Syriacs and

Diatess.
)
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[xiv. 22 fin. + in convivio syr eu and S ;
" here "

Diatess arab ; omit all the rest.

Latins have no addition nor Greeks.]

xiv. 24. de cena mea (
pro caenam meam) a d e r

(Greek ^Lov tov Semvov) with syr S

pesh Diatess [not syr cu].

( xiv. 28. - qui necessarii sunt, s,o d eh with syr

and Greek
) ;

phototyp. illeg. ft.

xiv. 32. pacem {pro ea quae pacis sunt) ab c e ff^

i I q r syr and Diatess against Greek,

including D d, and only //a and Vul-

gates of the Latin.

The Greek is ra ir/aos eipr)vr)v, a few

Ta eiq eiprjVTju ; and B = eis eLprjvqv, so

syr cu and S "for peace" against joesA

and Diatess. "peace."

xiv. 35. sed foras jactant illud e (mittent eum b d

[illud] q). So pesh and Diatess, with

Greek fiaWovcnv avro, but syr cu S

apparently with the other Latins

mittetur and projiciatur.

Note.—We give this section, principally because

the Diatessaron is available continuously in the

following long section from Luke xv. 1 to and

beyond verse 25, where r^ comes in again.

XV. 1. + omnes a d e f ff^ i r 8 and most Greeks

against Syriacs and Diatess, who have

with them bclqfi Greek 237, 251,

130'"* only.

XV. 3. similitudinera {pro parabolam) hceff^ilq

syr cu S
(
Burkitt interpr.). [See later on this.]
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XV. 4. in solitudine {pro in deserto) e -,
" the

open country" syr cu, "the wilder-

ness " syr S and Diatess, in montibus

O cffi I fi.

(
Gr. €v Tct) cpiqfjbO])

XV. 6. gratulamini mecum {pro congrat. mihi)

e and syr ; b cff^ ilq = congrat. mecum.

The Greek is o- v vxaprjre i^oi, which d

renders " cum gaudete mihi" ! (Sabatier

quotes Orient. Epist. ad Symm.. for

this.)

Notice how e alone suppresses the

con. . and crw . . while having mecum,

even Cypr. having co?2laetamini (not

quoted by Von Soden). Surely e

was using Graeco-Syriac here.

In verse 9 e writes again gratu-

lamini for congratulamini but adds

mihi with the rest, not mecum.

( XV. 7. quibus non est paenitentia necessaria, a e,

seem nearer to Greek and Syriac than

the other Latins, qui non indigent

paen., or even the opus paen. of d

and Cypr.
)

XV. 8. ET si perdiderit \_pro si perdid. (following

habens)']. So E (and therefore doubt-

less r^) a d e I r and Greek D. 157, syr.

The Syriac construction of: "Or
what woman that hath (or ' to whom

are,^ pesh) ten drachmas, and she

lose," does not necessarily call for
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this and. The Diatessaron does not

have it.

The Greek runs e^ovcra . . iav diro-

XiCTTf), which D and 157 make ixovaa

. . . Kai airoXecracra.

[xv. 10. syr cu S have " before all the angels of

God " ; not so Diatess nor pesh nor e

nor any Latins or Greeks.]

XV. 12. substantiam + suam e with syr S and

pesh and hier, goth and sali; syr cu

says, ' all his property,' and possibly

syr S (partly illegible).

XV. 13. congregauit omnia {pro congregatis om-

nibus) e only with syr and Diatess,

against Greek awayayoiv and other

Latins.

\ibid. + omnem {ante substantiam suam) e only,

not so Greek, syr nor other Latins.]

XV. 14, et cum consumpsisset omnia {pro et

postquam omnia consummasset) e {a d)

so syr and Diatess. { Gr. SiaTrawjcravTo?

8e avTov vavTa.)

Only ade appear to suppress the

postquam (Wordsworth does not notice

this) but are joined by St. Jerome {ad

Dam.) who reads with a : Cumque con-

sumpsisset omnia, while d has: Cum
erogasset autem omnia.

[xv. 14. et ipse coepit egere (indigere e ; + victum

h e) is omitted by syr cu S but

by them alone, pesh and Diatess
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with Greeks and Latins having the

clause.]

XV. 15. adplicuit + se be (juncxit se /, adj. se q,

conj. se a) with syr cu S and Diatess,

as against Greek iKoWyjOr].

XV. 15. + his {ante misit) e, so "is" D /t (pro-

bably rj) bl q ; hie c, ille ffz i Diatess

arab ; so syr {pesh = ipse) but not

Greek, except that A 262, 6^" add

after iire/jixlfev avrov + 6 ttoXitt^^.

* qui misit ' a (neglected by Words-

worth).

XV. 15. in agro suo [pro in villam suam) ae;
" to a field " is the reading of syr cu S,

pesh and Diatess, with only^n 60, 251,

Evst 44 £1$ 701* aypov avrov ; others all

CIS Tov<s ay/Jous avrov except D^ 34

with syr hier which omit avrov, thus

agreeing with D Latin which has agros

without suos (no doubt the reading of

r^. We see, therefore, that aurou of

the Greeks is only suppressed by

T)^ 34, by D of the Vulgates (= prob-

ably r.^, d (following D^) and the

Syriac, while the singular tov aypov of

Syriac is only supported by gr 60 251

Evst 44, but by the whole body of

Latins. This gives food for some

thought. Never mind the avrov, but

how came all the Latins to neglect

the Greek plural here, and prefer the
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Syriac, unless this Syriac foundation

is as old as the Greek ? Hier ad Dam.

says in agrum suum.

XV. 16. saturari {pro implere ventrem suum) d ef
(saturare ventr. suum a), and syr cu

(edere) syr hier with Greek S B D L R
fam 1 fam 13 94 131 251 and sah

[not copt\ aeth goth •)(opTaa-6r)vai, in-

stead of ye/u.to"ai ttji" KOiKiav avrov.

Syr S and Diatess arab with pesh all

go with the majority of Latins and

Greeks and Jerome {ad Dam.) in read-

ing " to fiU his belly," rather than to

" eat" or to " satisfy himself."

The Gothic {sat itan) seems very

important here ; Coptic and Sahidic

(as far as, we know from our poor

Sahidic materials) are opposed to

each other.

( XV. 20. abiit {pro venit) e f apparently alone,

and ela-rj\0e Evst 44 ; all others ^X.^e

and venit ;
" venit usque ad " Jerome

[to Damasus].
)

XV. 20. et cucurrit et superjecit se {pro et

accurrens cecidit) e with Syriac,

apparently alone of Latins (with

Ambrose) against Greek participle Kai

BpajxcDv ineneo'ev.

( XV. 21. ille autem dixit (— filius) e apparently

alone.
)

( XV. 22. — et calciamenta in pedes e again alone.
)
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[xv. 23. laniate {pro occidite) e again alone =
"and butcher it" in the sense of

dva-are (all Greeks, no variation). This

is rather happy, but somewhat curious

occurring so close to the two other

singular readings.] Cyprian is not

extant to check these, and further

:

XV. 23. manducantes jucundemur (/iromanduce-

mus et epulemur) e goes with Greek

^ayoj/res ev<f>pav0ci}iiev against the usual

construction favored by e
; / 8 join

in this, but not d who, with D^"

(fioyoixev /cai, favors the Syriac. As

regards jucundemur here too e is alone ;

{laetemur r, others epulemur).

XV. 24. jucundari again by e alone.

( XV. 25. Once more e alone changes the reading,

without authority, thus : Cum major

autem jilius eju^ qui in villa erat venisset

. . . instead of Erat autem Jilius ejus

senior in agro, et cum veniret • . .
)

We now resume the study of r-g, which is

available again at xv. 25 (adpropin)cavit.

XV. 32. epulari autem TE oportet et gaudere
{pro ep. autem et gaudere oportebat)

= si/r cu and Diatess (both arab and

lat) but not syr S nor Ephr.

+ te FO X Zr/A (Note F Diatess in

curious conjunction with OX.)

+ nos abffz and syr pesh; also +
nos {post oportet) i.
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xvi. 11. — in (c/. syr S) adest in grace, et latt. except.

D E G (A).

(Hiat r^ xvi. 16-xvii. 7.)

xvii. 8. + mihi {post para) = syr cu and S and

pesh and Diatess with Greek i< only,

ab d {contra D^') f q r B, and some

Coptic MSS. (
Tisch neglects d).f

xvii. 13. VOCem + suam = syr cu S and pesh and

Diatess with a D only of Latins, against

Greek {Tisch does not mention this,

and Baethgen overlooks it). Cf. d e.

xvii. 21 {init.) - neque = syr cu and S, substi-

tuting " and " for neque ; no Greeks

omit, nor Diatess, nor syr pesh, nor

other Latins. [Baethgen repeats ouSe

without reason.]

( xvii. 24. — in die sua with abcdei with Greek

B D 220 ; and compare, instead of ita

erit filius hominis in die sua, the ita erit

diesjilii hominis of syr cu and S.
)

( xvii. 25. — ilium alone of Latins and Greeks, and

compare syr.
)

xvii. 27. dabant = syr ; 7-2 only with X* Z\

xvii. 28. + et {ante plantabant) = syr cu {syr S

fails owing to omission of a line) and

pesh and Diatess, against Greek and

Latins. [Baethgen omits Kai.]

•f
In using Tischendorf one must always remember that when

quoting D^ he suppresses d among the Latins, leaving one to

infer that d agrees with D^' unless otherwise stated.
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(xviii, r^, with Qidqri^), reads et hominem non
for nee hominem, with syr and Diatess

and large body of Greeks, against

« B L X 157 ouSe, and the rest of the

Latins.
)

xviii. 9. similitudinem with syr cu S {Burkitt

interpr.) and h c eff^ I q r {vapa^oXijv).

ibid, spernebant (for aspernabantur) with

several Latins and syr {gk e^ovffe-

xviii. 12. decimas decimata de omnibus. Cf. syr"l

tithe everything." Cf. "decimas

dono omn." a, "decimo omn." dig,

" decimor omn." S, {decimas do omnium

most).

[xviii. 16. vocavit eos dixit r^
; (imperavit eis

dicens a;) so later syr (not cu S

= And, he, Jesus, saith to them) and

Greek X (B) LD G fam 1 ; the others

npoa^KaXeaafJievo^ avra eiirev with most

Latins convocans illos dixit.

xviii. 19. ait {pro dixit) cf. syr {non gr, nee latt).

ibid, nemo + est = syr [Baethgen omits] {non

gr, non lat), a e r however have it.

xviii. 24. introire {pro intrabunt), cf. syr. {gk

eKTiropevovTai) intrare apparently D/it

only besides rg introire; and D un-

doubtedly used the parent of r^

throughout,

xviii. 25. - intrare, r^ with aeff^i and syr S and

pesh (not cm) ; no Greeks omit.

M
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xviii. 39. - multo magis, n alone. - multo syr

cu S Diatess and d with D*^.

xix. 2. qui vocatur {pro y'w) = syr S: cujus

nomen erat ; syr cu cujus nomen

(erat) ; e only gives qui vocahatur and 8

(following his Greek ovojuan Kakov(ievo<s

with some other Greeks) nom. vocatus

;

(vocatus Diatess).

ibid. + erat {post dives) = syr [not Diatess']

with some Greeks and some Latins.

xix. 4. f[G\{prosyQQimov\xm) Cf.syr. All Latins

sycomorum and Greeks a-vKOjiopeav or

varieties of spelling. See Burkitt's

footnote to syr ; Gwill = in Jicum syl-

vestrem ; in morum d ; in arbore e

{ — sycomorum) ;
" into an unripe fig-

tree" Diatess.

xix. 8. reddam {p^o reddo) with Ephr. only and

Coptic against syr cu S, Diatess, and

Aphraat., and all Greeks and Latins.

(Hiat r^ xix. 10-38.)

xix. 39. + illos {post increpa) = "illos discipulos

tuos "
; this is conflating the syr cu S

" illos " {so a c ffz i I s; no Greeks)

with Tois /xa^T^rais aov of the Greeks

and other Latins.

xix. 40. — quia, syr cu S and Diatess with Latins

'K ac e ffiil r s and Greek B* with

10 sympathetic cursives.

xix. 41. cum {pro ut) = syr and Diatess with lot

a djfi r. All Greeks ws (quoraodo c e).
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XX. 5. + nobis {post dicet) with six Vulgates

(B E G Q R, of which at least E Q R
and probably BO belong to the ^2

group of common influences), a c g^

I q r aur and syr omn, with only C*
Greek.

ibid. - ergo with four Vulgates (E SP M? Z*) c r

syr ("et quare") and Greek «BEG,
etc.

XX. 6. + omnes enim {post enim). Compare
si/rS = " they will be stoning us, for all

the people ..."
while syr cu = all the people will be stoning us.

Diatess : "we fear that the people will

stone us, all of them."

Compare D^"' d =
\i6a<T€i ijjLias o Xaos a77as TreTreicr/xei'oi yap ... 1

lapidabit nos populus omnis scit enim. )

There is evidently a connection

here with the past (see Mark).

XX. 9. The omission of fuit by r^ is significant

. (see /a) ; evidently the original agreed

more closely with Syriac "departed"

and Greek " aireBrffirjcrei'" and the

Latin of a d e " peregrinatus est,"

than with the vulg. "peregre fuit."

It is significant that r reads, ex-

ceptionally, "peregre multis tempo-

ribus afuit " ; Note Diatessaron

:

"and went to a distance for a long

time."

M 2
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XX. 13. Again here, the omission of dilectum (with

I) has some significance, as the old

order is doubtful, syr S having my
son, my beloved, for my beloved son,

leading to hesitation and error in

ancient editing

;

unicum e.

XX. 19. SED timuerunt pop. cognoverunt (— enim

seq) ; sed instead of et rg.

so d timuerunt autem pop. scierunt ( + enim)

and e „ „ „ intellexerunt(+ enim)

and D^ e<f)0^r)9r]crap 8e tov Xaou eyucocrav yap.

The Peshitto agrees with r^ d and e.

Now notice syr cu (S omits the

clause) : "for they had known that

against them he said it; and they

were afraid of the people." Although

it inverts the two clauses, it preserves

the sed.

XX. 20. " simularent se justos esse " appears to

conform to both Greek and Syriac

order better than any other Latin

except r with which it agrees exactly.

Wordsworth's note here is confused

and inexact, losing the point for r

(he neglects rg throughout). {Diatess-

aron omits.)

XX. 31. tertius (+ similiter) accepit illam (-
similiter).

Thus /"a with a, as to order, and
syr, against Greek.

The syr however [not Diatess =
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a r-g] conflates with a double similiter,

or as Gwilliam expresses it rursus . . et

similiter.

XX. 34. the ' generant et generantur ' oi acel
Cypr is nearest to the Syriac cu and

S (Burkitt, vol ii., p. 299), but the

nascuntur et generant of r r^ is only an

inverted order. Cf. ff^ i q gat*
" gener-

antur et generant," D^ yewuvraL xat

yevi/o}(rLv {d pariuntur et pariunt).

d therefore agrees with r and r^, ff^

i and q, against a c e I syr cu and S.

The question of order can be left

undecided, while they all agree as to

the essential point.

Burkitt quotes Iren in this connec-

tion with a G el Cypr. I do not find

a reference to this passage in Irenaeus.

XX. 36. nam erunt similes angelis dei quia

resurrectionis filii dei sunt.

Compare the Syriac and some other

Latins, and especially the Syriac-

Greek MS. 157 ; Diatess agrees in the

first part, but the latter agrees with

Vulgate.

XX. 44. + si {ante dauid) clearly syr (and arm)

against Greek, and with the Latins

ceff^q; further r^ transposes vocnt,

putting it earlier in the verse after

David, apparently alone among Latins

and Greeks.
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xxi. 11 fin. -f tempestates with DQ cffiUqrs;

+ et hiemes a Orig, which syr cu had

already conflated to " great winter-

storms " {om. syr S) ; tempestates

permagnae pesh {cf. Diatess).

xxi. 12. + VOS {post tradentes) apparently new

with syr and Diatess. [Baethgen

omits.]

xxi. 35. orbis terrae {pro omnis terrae) with

D™^ Q fi. This is undoubtedly a pure

reflection of syr cu and S ; Burkitt

(text) renders " on the surface of the

earth ;
" literally they vary ; cu =

" mouth of " S = " face of ;" " on

the face of the whole earth" Diatess;

D* W ffi simply omit omnis with

Iren and Greek 1 108 131. The

other Greeks only recognise irao-/j<?.

[Baethgen renders eirt Trpoa-conop ttjs

xxi. 38. ut audirent {pro audire) Cf. syr; all

others (but ?• = ut audiret) have audire

and Greek aKovetv.

xxii. 3. qui erat unus {pro unum) with {d e) and

syr. "Diatess. who was of the number;"

gr. ovra.

xxii. 8. euntes + et {ante parate) So apparently

old syr alone and Diatess.

xxii. 24. — et syr cu and S {not pesh) with i< 127*

515 only of Greeka and abcff^HQr [i

and Vulgates C T D Q R ( = r.,).
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xxii. 34. " ter ME abneges nosse ME " = syr

cu and S and Diatess with d only

(and D^ /u,e aTrapprjcrr) fir] etSei/at joie)

all having the double negative,

however.

(Hiat n xxii. 35-59 et ab xxiii. 14-fln.)

Further in St. John note the Syriac readings of rj.

John

V, 13. Compare syr S Diatess and Ephr Syr and

treatment in ^g.

V. 20. Compare et for ut r^ and syr cu (S illeg.)

treatment of end of 20/21 instead of ut

vos miremini = " and do not wonder "

[not so Diatess}.

V. 43. nomine suo + proprio Cf. syr and

Diatess.

V. 46. — forsitan ^g with a e q and syr and

Diatess {cf. gh).

vi. 10. et discubuerunt {pro .disc, ergo) r^ and

J) e q with syr cu S {male Baethgen)

and pesh, hier and Diatess. Some

Greeks {cf. Mark), against many
Greeks and later Syriac s ovv.

vi. 12. frag, quae superaverunt syr order

against Latin and Greek.

viii. 19. — iesus syr cu and S [not Diatess}.

viii. 28. nihil facio Cf. syr order (more exactly

expressed by b fi) against Greek and

Latin.

viii. 29. + et {post est) with I>@W vg b e fi and

gr LX 1 249 and syr and Diatess.
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ix. 7. Compare treatment of

:

Diatess : go and wash thyself in the washing

of Shiloha.

e : vade ad piscinam siloam quod interp.

missus et laua oculos tuos.

r^: vade et laua in natatoriam siloae

quod interp. missus; abiit ergo

et lauit oculos suos et venit videns.

syr S : Go wash thy face with a washing of

Shiloah; and when he washed

his face his eyes were opened {cf.

copt).

ix. 16. + autem {post alii) = s_yrand Diatess -v/i^h

c c? W and vg \- gr ^M&J) and copt.

ix. 18. — ergo with syr, Diatess and some Old

Latins and Greek D.

ix. 19. — quem vos dicitis. Observe different

treatment in syr S : If this is your

son say ye not that he was born

blind, rg reads hie est jilius vester et

quia caecus natus est. [Diatess " whether

this be your son whom ye said that

he was born blind."]

ix. 30. — etprim. = syr S.

ix. 41. autem {pro yero) = syr S and Diatess and

d e I q r 8
fj.

{gr. vvv Se).
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VII

The style of r.j, in errors is exceedingly like that

of ^.

Perhaps the worst is

:

LUKE.

XX. 6. laudabit pro lapidabit (reminds one of ^'s

pascitur for irascitur in Matt. v. 22 !,

or verax for vorax Matt. xi. 19).

See also

:

viii. 14. voluntatibus pro voluptatibus.

ix. 18. consummasset joro solus esset.

X. 22. nemo missit scit pro nemo scit.

(x. 33. misericordia motus) motatus probably for

misertus oi a c d.

x. 35. ero pro ego.

xi. 11. partem pro patrem.

xi. 30. invitis pro ninevitis.

xi. 49. ex ibis pro ex illis (this is different, how-

ever, probably from ex His).

xiii. 15. ut ducit adequet pro et ducit adaquare

(et adaquat ade pro adaquare).

xiii. 16. isto disapati j»ro isto die sabbati.

xiii. 22. habiit pro ibat.

XV. 27. filium pro frater.

xvi. 7. or)i. octoginta.
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xvii. 14. Addition in, from xvii. 11.

xvii. 26. — et in diebus {sec. loco).

Of rather a different nature is + parahulam

intendien after invitatus {prim.) Lnke xiv. 8 ; nor

can bados for cados Luke xvi. 6 come under this

head ; lados follows Greek ySarou?, while D^ = lat.

with KaSoU9.

xviii. 17. — sicut puer.

xviii. 28. " relictis retibus nostris " r-g and b for

" relictis rebus nos " of jf2 r, " rel. omn.

7'ebus nos" cq (other Old Latins also

use ablative absolute) for the Vulgate

dimisimus omnia. Here r^ got retibus

from rebus of r ; while q corrected

retibus of b to rebus !

XX. 3. interrogo vo pro interrogabo.

XX. 14. venisent pro vidissent.

XX. 18. supra'autem quern joro supra quem autem.

xxi. 1. recipiens pro respiciens.

xxi. 3. + in domum dei pro in donum dei {ex ver.

4 with e).

xxi. 4. milli pro illi.

xxi. 12. incipient (followed by R) p>ro inicient;

but ^2 {more h) goes beyond this and

writes incipient vobis manus suas + in-

leccere iniecere

xxi. 36. ira* pro ista.

xxi. 38. mancipabat pro manicabat.

MATTHEW.
V. 19. omnes pro homines.

XX. 12. patres joro pares.
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Matt.

XX. 20. ait pro accessit.

ibid, petrus pro petens.

xxi. 9. qui sedebant pro quae sequebantur.

xxi. 21. mundi joro monti.

xxi. 45. fabulas pro parabulas.

xxi. 46. inveniarunt pro timuerunt.

xxii. 19. novisime censum pro nomisma census,

xxii. 42. operibus pro Christi.

ibid, fidelis pro filius.

xxiii. 23. pacem autem pro haec.

XXV. 19. pumultum pro post multum.

XXV. 32. speravit pro separabit.

(Abbott wrongly verse 31.)

XXvi. 16. quaerebant pro quaerebat \_Tliey, instead

of Judas, were seeking to betray

(with X*)].

xxvi. 57. sacerdotes pro seniores.

xxvi. 73. acciperunt pro accesserunt.

xxvii. 3. videns ills iudas pro Tunc videns iudas.

xxvii. 12. acesit joro accusaretur.

Long stretches occur without serious trouble of

this kind. A curious place occurs suddenly at

xxvii.- 5 where the scribe writes arcadgabuthc for

argenteis !,

In Mark we notice

:

i. 6. aediabat [pro edebat).

i. 10. ascendien.

i. 45. defamare {pro diffamare) D E 3* R*.

ibid, mane feste {pro manifeste).

ii. 4. patrefacientes {pro patefac).

ii. 22. uteros {pro utres).



Mark

ii. 23.
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X. 52. (if Abbott gives the verse correctly)

+ raboni post illi

!

xi. 3. quid petitis for quid facitis is quite

new, not even corresponding to the

accounts in Matt and Luke. The syr S

is shorter here with simply " aught

"

= Tt the gk 1 fam. (both ex Matt)
;

others have " why loose ye the colt
"

{ex Luc.) viz. D^ the 13 fam, 28 473

604 and a h f ff^ i arm.

xi. 8. " cederunt (with H*) de arb. et coederunt et

straverunt in via " ; syr S omits the

clause. ^2 changes the tense (compare

aeth).

xi. 12. in Bethania joro a Bethania.

xi. 15. venerunt with a c fff^ goth, but only C^.

xi. 20. mare {pro mane) \a c k omit the word ; not

so syr
;
perhaps it came into r^ from a

late Irish hand and r^ mistook n for R. J

xi. 25. det a {pro et sec).

xi. 27. ambularent plural with D Z*. The Greek

could not be mistaken, TTepnraTovvTos

avTov gen. abs. ; in fact a d render

with abl. abs. deambulante eo.

xi. 28. ut ista /acims.

xii. 4. adficiarunt. (adficerunt D) (adfecerunt r).

xii. 15. vidiant {pro videam).

(Note that k omits ut videam ; I

know of no Greeks who omit Iva IBcj ;

syr omits ut ; the omission in k is,

however, significant as bearing on
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vidiant of r^, "that ^Aey may see it,"

as at some time r^ had to supply ^'s

omission.

xii. 16. + denarium {ante caesaris).

xii. 24. nee scientes {pro non scientes) so LQW
' nescientes,^ no Old Latin but q :

' ignorantes.''

xii. 25. mortui {pro a mortuis) apparently alone

with D 3* against gk and syr.

The reason of this, however, is, I

think, quite plain. From the appear-

ance of d and k, I judge that in the

original of r^ moiHuis was ' suspended,'

thus mw
xii. 26. mortui again, this time quite alone.

xii. 26. rubrum.

xii. 30. — Deum tuum (— Deum T).

xii. 31. hujus {pro est illi). Compare Greek A.

xiii. 3. conteret {pro contra).

xiii. 6. veniunt.

xiii. 7. non {pro nondum) alone among Greeks,

Latins and syr. No doubt an error of

scribe, not shared by L S* D Q R, so

that evidently their readings were

obtained from the parent and not

from ra itself.

xiii. 13. nominibus {pro nomen).

xiii. 18. — non.

xiii. 24. conculcabitur {pro contenebrabitur).

xiii. 26. nubibus + coeli by rg (D L) and c only

(not gk nor extant syr).
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xiii. 33. parate {pro orate) error, not shared by
sympathetic Vulgates: h has, however,

videte et pervigUate. There is some

confusion hereabouts from ^Xeirere

aypvTTveiTe Kai iTpoa-evxea-de, Kai vpocrev-

X^crOc being omitted by B D \22 a c k

and T* Latin ; syr S says " Now be ye

watchful and praying," apparently

easing up the Greek ^XeTrere aypynveLTe

Kat.

xiii. 37. - omnibus dico with Q* also D^ (E) 473

and a ff^
^' [.'"'Oi «y?'].

xiv. 3. recumbent {pro recumberet) probably re-

cumhente originally {as, a d f i q. r re-

cumbente eo or illo, discubente illo ff^

recumbentis S) = gr KaTaKeifxevov.

xiv. 27. scandalizemini {pro scandalabimini) is

prob. from scandalum "patiemini of k

a G i I q and L Q (scandalizamini

B G X*).

xiv. 32. coram {pro orem) [adoro h ; horem C 0*J.

xiv. 33. cedere {pro taedere vel tedere) [taedicere

R ; acediari, etc. a\.

xiv. 40. rursus de novo {pro reversus denuo).

xiv. 44. ducite cavete {pro ducite caute).

There is no excuse for this, although

there is much difference ; see Words-

worth's note, and add to it : syr places

caute before adducite, thus ^^ apprehendite

eum caute, et abducite eum " (Gwill), and
" tahe hold of Jam warily and carry Mm
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along " (Burkitt) and so Diatess [caute

ducite A X"'^ Y]. Much shorter is k

'' alligate et adducite" without caute or

da(f>a\o)^ in either positioiL

xiv. 46. — et tenuerunt eum with 3P and Greek r.

Greek F* omits the verse.

xiv. 50. cruci[fi]xerunt {pro fugerunt)

!

xiv. 61. dicebat {pro tacebat)

!

xiv. 65. ministra a lapidibus eum caedebant {pro

ministri alapis eum caed.). Error not

shared by the sympathetic Vulgates.

xiv. 70. est {p7'o es) Abbott does not say whether

first or second.

xiv. 71. anazemare.

xiv. 71. - istum with Greek D K N [Gothic has

been misquoted for this omission ; it

has it] and five cursives (says Tisch.),

no Latins, but k omits quern dieitis and

K both TovTov and bv Xeyere.

This is just the case where we want to know
the character of the cursives Tisch. refers to.

They are 27, 57, 64, 118*, 209. It may only be a

coincidence, but two members of the 1 fam
(Graeco-Syr.) are here present.

XV. 7. seductiosis pro seditionis.

XV. 44. arcessito D Q R T I (L arcesito) pro ac-

cersito.

XV. 44/45. — interrogavit usque ad centurione.

This would seem to be an error. It

is not exactly transition by homoiotel.

from obisset
{
= mortuus esset) to mortuus
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esset because the " accersito (arcessito)

centurione" intervenes. Please note,

however, that n {a wanting) passes

over from mortuus esset to mortuus esset,

thus : Pilatus autem miratus est si

jam mortuus esset. Et cum rescisset a

centurione donavit corpus ioseph.

This should be noted, for it would be very

important to link n to r^. Unfortunately r^ is

wanting xv. 17-41, and the fragment n leaving

off xiii. 20 begins again xv. 22 and runs to xvi. 13,

covering this lacuna in r^.

In this passage we observe

:

n = ^ in the omission xv. 24 super eis quis

quid tolleret with ff^ and no doubt r

;

and B^ d 157 Evst 222 sem. syr S

omitting ns ti a.pj] (without omission

of eTT aura.)

XV. 25. et custodiebant eum {pro et crucifixerunt

eum) h n and dl ( + D^ Kai i(f)v\aa-crov

ai'Tov) ffi and r.

This combination is not only note-

worthy but conclusive, for Q (which

we have proved copied the r^, text)

conflates here and actually adds " et

custodiebant eum" after crucifixerunt

eum.

Thus the k n {= a wanting) d r r2

text is shown to be one, with the often

sympathetic ff^ when not exedited.

And the lacuna of r^ is actually sup-
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plied by Q's testimony, coupled with

h n.

Note in XV. 28 (verse wanting in k syr S, but

present in n, syr pesh and hier omn and

Diatess) that n and r agree in aestima-

tus for reputatus.

XV. 29. n = qui transiebant (with pef<h ; syr S omits)

against p>raetereuntes d h and the rest.

XV. 31. Note ad alls alium of n (wanting a b q)

connecting further with a Syriac base.

XV. 32. Note also increpabant of n [subsannabant k)

against conviciabantur of Vulgates and

c d
ff.2

etc.

XV. 36. Note also potionavit of n (potavit k) for

potum dabat of the rest. ( Gr. e.noTil,i.v.
)

XV. 38. We catch a note of r-g here also, for in

dims + partes is read by n, as also by
gat. i, and L Q (which we have proved

before = r^). {in duabus partibus q.)

XV. 40. n reads expectantes, k spectantes ; n and h

read iosetis (for ioseph) with Greek

N-^BD [non rf] L (A) the 1 fam, 13

/am, 33 473 copt against all others.

We say nothing of B (= sympathetic to r^), but

n and B agree in emisit spiritum (vers.

37 and 39) [g].

Note, k = n can be seen beyond the lacuna

(xv. 41-xvi. 13 n, XV. 41-xvi. 8 k)

together, as at xv. 46 empta [pro

mercatus).

xvi. 4. — lapidem. Probably an error, not shared
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by the sympathetic Vulgates. Eus.

omits, substituting avrov.

xvi. 7. discite
(
pro dicite).

xvi. 11. vivus {pro visus). So L.

xvi. 13. audientes {pro euntes).

xvi. 17. nobis {pro novis). So LM0Z*7i.
xvi. 20. quo operantem {pro cooperante). C =

quo operante
; (adjuvante c ff^o q.)

For a continuation of our comparison of r^ with

Syriac see further on.

I do not give a list of the other singular read-

ings of r^, as many of them are errors of the scribe

of ^2, and were not present in his exemplar. This

we can check in a large measure, as many of these

are not found in D Q R 3* L, which undoubtedly

handled the forerunner of vv

On the other hand take Mk. xiv. 24. " This is

my blood of the New Testament which is shed

for you," Bai>y& r^, instead of pro multis (all Greeks

and Syriac and k etc). 5P* reads vohis with r^, and

D conflates with multis vobis ! It is clear then

that vobis was there when D and W* used it, but

doubtless not an original reading, and when intro-

duced into r-g is doubtful.

a ^2 add " in remissionem peccatorum " with Greek

9 18 13-69 and two or three others and sah copt,

but this is from St. Matthew. There was room

here for any amount of " accommodation," but for-

tunately the passages have not suffered very much.

These things can be traced to a certain extent

with the keys in hand. Notice Mk. xiv. 27

N 2
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scandalizemini for scandalahimini ; scandalizamini

is read by BGX* (all having to do with r^), but

the emini probably came from the change from

scandalum ipabtiemini oi a c k il q which L Q found

in the original of r^, as this is what they give.

The relations of L to r^ are extremely interest-

ing, and would Mell repay anyone who should

tabulate them. It might lead farther than sup-

posed. L used freely of the forerunner of r^ and

is often very close, but L used other MSS. at the

same time.

At times, however, the differences give a clue

to what was the original of r^.

Mk. xiv. 45 ^2 writes invenissent alone . . accedens.

Not so L. L follows h (and a etc.) with et accessit.

Dimma and Mulling agree in many of the sin-

gular readings of L.

At first sight it seems rather disappointing not

to find the extraordinary word-forms of h in r^,

such as

:

in Mark: innulletur, incidere, cavernam, devocasti,

adorare (pro ad orandum), novellavit,

capitularium, sensate, libenter, satagare, ex-

secrationem, inopia, quassavit, exterminium,

polliciti, sacrificarent, hospitium, libens,

circumamictus, paria,

in Matt. : latenter, imhecillitas, cruciatihus, expalvia-

verit, posco, stipulam, obsecro, corripio,

graviter, malacia, symphoniacos (= d),

contentio, adceleravit (for praevenit or ad-

prnpinqum^if), consum2')serunt (Matt, xiii. 4,
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cf. syr S), aiunt, oblectamentuin, exurendum,

adoluerit, negotianti, eruditus {= e), igno-

hilis, causas (xiv. 16),

although in most of the places where these words

occur Tg is wanting. They may have been all

exedited, but r^ itself is far from being free from

idiosyncrasies (such as conscriptio. Matt. xxii. 20)

;

circa iov juxta (Luke ii. 9); anxior (Luke xii. 50);

discernere for prohare (Luke xii. 56) ;
perducat (for

trahat), Luke xii. 58 ; exite (for ite), Luke xvii. 14
;

et insuper flagellabitur (Luke xviii. 32) ; iacohum for

iohamiem xxii. 8 ; ieccisset for invenisset, John ix. 35 ;

requiahat iov faciebat, John v. 16 [compare k requies-

cere for reficiam. Matt. xi. 28 ; {requiescere faciam f)'],

so that we must look further when we find k and

^2 agreeing in readings, if not in renderings.

And this becomes of vital importance, for if k

had been accommodated to the Vulgate, we could

still tell (as with the Vulg. codices CT) that it

went back to Cyprian's time from its treatment of

the word crucify,

in Mark xv. (ver. 13, cruci eum fige,

ver. 14, cruci eum fige,

ver. 15, figendum cruci,

ver. 20, ad figendum,

ver. 24, cruci eum fixerunt,

ver. 32, cum eo fixi erant latrones),

which is the treatment given by CT and the

anonymous writer de Rebapt. in 250 or earlier, f

t A reference to Matt, xxvii. 44 in this connection may help
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It becomes of vital importance, I say, because

it shows that the fundamental text of r^ is another

and probably earlier Latin version from similar

Graeco-Syriac sources, which go back of Cyprian

and Tertullian's times.

The interesting part of this Syriac base, as

shown previously for the Syriac at length, is that

it is not by any means pure Syriac, but that the

Greek was also freely used.

For alongside of the curious ohsecrabat of k in

Mark viii. 32 (which is clearly traceable only to

the extraordinary rendering of the Old Syriac) we
find such pure transliterated Graecisms as discolum

(x. 24), anastasion (xii. 23), and even moseos (xii. 26),

eleon (xi. 1), eremum (Matt. xi. 7).

We therefore establish our hypothesis of a triglot

very early. If Burkitt stops his Curetonian Syriac

at A.D. 200 we cannot help it. But evidently

there was an earlier Syriac, long before this Syriac

saw the light.

date A H X Y Z and their forebears as well as C T, for there

A* H* X* Z* Y as well as C T have Jixi erant for crucifixi erant.

See the martyrdom of Polycarp, where on his martyr-pyre he

did not wish to be "fixed." This expression therefore obtained

whether of nailing to a cross or to any post.

As regards D. Dimma, a i e ff^ § ^: besides C T and Jc in this

respect, please consult Appendix II. on St. John xix. 6, 15, 16,

18, 23, 32, 41. Dimma again in Luke xxiv. 20 retains this cruci

eum fixerunt with heel Aug, and as regards Dimma and C T
going to the same roots, note John x. 12 + aiitem T Dimma and

the printed Vulgate alone.
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VIII.

This brings us back to a d e again.

It is useless to bark up the trees of varying

Latin forms, such as :

occidere, interficere, jugulare, necare,

or glorifico, magnifico, clarijico,

or vicos, castella, municipia,

or dux, rex, praeses, potestas,

or protinus, statim, continuo, confestim,

or amplius, prolixius, abundantius.

or celerius, velocius, citius.

These are not going to help us.

African forms are not going to help us.

Sanday rather harps on fuller Latin materials

being before us, which will eventually help to solve

the problem, and again p. Ixvii he goes quite wrong.

He says :
" The common archetype of k and

Cyprian is, if not quite, yet very nearly the most

primitive form that we can trace. Every step

that we take towards recovering it seems to widen

the gap which separates it from the other stem or

stems, including a b and r/."

The whole object of this essay is to show that

this is false.

In the first place, according to Sanday and Von
Soden, h = e, but this is not so. e is more African

than k. While e has a deep Syriac stem, it exhibits
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to our view many later influences at work, between

200 and 300 a.d. k, notwithstanding its African-

isms and curiosities, has a purer Syriac base and

= r^ [in some respects, however, r^ hes back earlier

than k']. Now k-^^ was derived partially from r

{= a + d) and partially from other sources, but

the a r d common base is seen at several places

(to take one Gospel for convenience, as in St.

Luke Wordsworth gives the Old Latin references)

:

iv. 40. occidente autem sole a d r and S /a.

v. 29. cenam a d r.

viii. 34. agros a d r. fi

viii. 45 and ix. 33. magister a d r b (fi).

X. 15. usque ad caelum exaltaveris a d r.

xi. 37. + autem a d r and e S.

xi. 51. exquiretur a d r.

xii. 9. abnegabitur ad r and C[i.

xiv. 34. whole arrangement a d r and e.

xvii. 13. magister a d r and rg.

xviii. 17. infans (infantem d) a d r.

xix. 37. coepit omnis multitudo a d r.

XX. 10, 11. vacuum a d r.

(See also xx. 34) xx. 35. nubuntur a d r and

Cyprian,

xxii. 47. accedens a d r.

xxii. 53. essem a d r.

xxii. 54. autem {pro vsro) a d r CT.
xxii. 70. dixit a d r.

xxiv. 4. adstiterunt a (d) r f (c).

xxiv. 19. verbo a d r gat.

xxiv. 37. putabant a d r.
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You cannot separate the MSS., for a r are found

together at

:

ii. 22, 38; vi. 30; vii. 11, 20; viii. 1, 22, 24,

34, 45 ; ix. 33 ; see also

ix. 61. ire et nuntiare a r.

X. 35. 4- diligenter a r.

xi. 14. cum eiceret a^ r.

xi. 37. loquente autem eo a r.

xi. 44. ignorant a r.

xii. 11. principes ar (c d).

xii. 23. plusquam ar 6/2 ER.
xii. 33. consumit a r.

xiv. 21. renuntiauit a r e.

xiii. 7, 28, 29, 34; xiv. 1, 15, 23;

xiv. 27. portat ar M. liier.

XV. 32. quoniam a r.

xvi. 2. + dominus suus a r.

xvi. 7. alii ar gu^CEJKZ.
xvi. 15. scit a r.

xvii. 9, 16, 18 ; xviii. 39 ; xix. 32; xxii. 5, 15, 56

;

xxii. 23. inquirebant a r.

xxiii. 10. vehementer a r.

xxiii. 36. inridebant a r.

xxiv. 13. — ipsa die a r.

xxiv. 17. ad alterutrum a r gat fi.

You cannot separate a d nor a e. That is to

say that on close introspection the base of the

a d conjunction is not " European," for the con-

junction a e in other places, which is also not

" African," shows that the base of a d e is one, as

shown on pp. 175, 176.
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You cannot separate a d, for in readiny.i they

agree (within the same limits) in these, among

other places

:

Luke

ii. 19.
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Luke

vii. 2.

vii. 17.
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Luko

XV. 20.
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We see a e together

:

Luke

i. 66. quidnara
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Luke

xvi. 14. inridebant a e.

xvi. 17. transire a e.

xvii. 3. corripe a e m.

xvii. 6. plantare a e.

xvii. 9. — non puto a e {gr. N B L X etc. syr).

xvii. 31. revertatur a e.

xviii. 11. intra se a e.

xviii. 30. future a e /* a*'"^KWRWY Z q.

XX. 1. pontifices a e (et xxii. 2).

XX. 19. quaesierunt a e.

XX. 39. de scribis a e.

XX. 46. cavete a e syr,

xxi. 11. + quoque a e {cf. gr).

xxi. 20. circumdatam a e.

xxi. 31. in proximo a e.

xxi. 32. transiet a e. >

xxii. 31. postulavit a e Cypr.

xxiii. 46. — ait a e Y.

xxiv. 6. memoramini a e.

xxiv. 50. — foras a e ju. ^r. i^ B C* L.

Also vii. 19; xii. 34; xiv. 31, 32; xvii. 9, 14;

xviii. 20, 22, 27 ; xix. 16, 47 ; xx. 1, 31, 36 ; xxi. 7 ;

xxiv. 35. (See Jren and e adsistat/orsuperveniat.)

As indeed

:

ac at vi. 39, 48; vii. 1, 16, 21, 23; viii. 1,

7, 18, 19, 29, 33, 39, 56 ; ix. 9, 13, 51

;

X. 34, 39; xi. 1, 33; xii. 1, 11, 31; xiv.

12; XV. 9, 21; xxiii. 2, 4, 18, 23, 26;
xxiv. 4, 10

;

As also

:

ah e vii. 17 ; x. 28 ; xi. 1 ; xv. 17 ; xviii. 31.
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We see a e r:
Luke

xxi. 9. bella a e r r^ s Tert.

xviii, 19. + est a e r r,^ syr {against Greek, all

Vulgates, and other Old Latin).

also viii. 24 ; ix. 11 ; xiii. 7 ; xiv. 21 ; xix. 23 ;

XX. 17, 19; xxi. 33.

We see d r and St. Patrick

:

xi. 23. contra d r ^jy vg Pair. Ilier in Esai

{Rell adversus vel adversum).

xiv. 32. adhuc eo longe est d r {e).

You cannot separate them. We see a d e a,t:

i. 68. populo suo a d e Iren Cypr.

iii. 14. concusseritis a d e.

vi. 17. populi ade c f.

xi. 53. [autem] ade c S vg {Hell om.).

XV. 14. — postquam ade.

xviii. 15. offerebant ade M? V.

XX. 9. peregrinatus est ade.

xxi. 7. magister ade s.

xxiv. 8. memoratae ade.

and again, a d e as. follows

:

ii. 42. ascenderunt.

V. 38. ambo.

viii. 25. aquae syr gk.

ix. 6. exeuntes.

ix. 8. — unus.

ix. 13. nos euntes and c 8.

ix. 16. dabat (joro distribuit) ; deditcfrfigrsyr.

X. 31. per viam illam.

xi. 45. doctoribus ; xiv. 3 doctores.
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Luke

xi. 46. uno digitorum vestrorum a d + o (uno

ex digitis e).

xii. 6. in conspectu.

xiii. 1. - in. Also C D T + D^ 69.

xiii. 15. adaquat.

xiv. 34. infatuatum fuerit.

xiv. 35. stercore.

XV. 26. pueris.

XV. 28. iratus.

XV. 28. autem.

xvi. 3. confundor.

xvii. 22. concupiscatis.

xvii. 27. nubebant + 8.
[
nubebantur.

xviii. 11. — etiam.

xviii. 22. caelis + ff^-
^^ A B D L etc.

xix. 9. abrahae est 4- *'.

xix. 11. juxta.

xix. 37. — iam + E R + gr. DMT etc. sp\

XX. 1. adstiterunt a e (adsisterunt d) {cf. syr).

XX. 2. et {pro aut) 4- E R + D^^.

XX. 6. populus.

XX. 11. alium.

XX. 42. dexteram meam.
XX. 47. comedunt.

xxi. 26. — universo syr.

xxi. 36. autem + gr. X B D.

xxii. 4. conlocutus.

xxii. 70. — ergo + (/r. D K A syr.

See also xiii. 14; xvi. 20; xvii. 2; xix. 11, 15;

XX. 26, 35, 40 ; xxi. 26, 34 ; xxiv. 24.

And see some examples ampliiied further on.
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You see ade and r at

:

Luke

ix. 4, 11, 47, 49; xiv. 23, 24; xix. 37; xxi. 1, 4,

10, 23 ; xxiv. 42.

edr at : ii, 25 {ev(7e/3y]<; . . . euXaySijs)

and, if we wish to investigate further

:

abd i. 63 ; xii. 21 ; xiv. 23 ; xviii. 8 ; xxii. 24

;

xxiii. 34.

ahde iv. 24; xiv. 16.

abo ix. 44 ; xvi. 6 ; xviii. 16.

acd vi. 10, 34 ; vii. 16 ; viii. 33 ; ix. 25, 58

;

X. 21, 33 ; xii. 16, 22, 27 ; xv. 8 ; xxii. 66

;

xxiii. 26, 30, 32, 48 ; xxiv. 9, 34.

acde vii. 44; viii. 29, 66; ix. 3, 9, 14, 18, 26,

42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 57 ; x. 25, 29, 34

;

xi. 52; xii. 18, 33; xx. 28; xxiv. 21,

23, 25, 27, 34.

arc vii. 3 ; xv. 8 ; xvi. 7 ; xxiii. 5.

adcr xii. 9 ; xv. 5 ; xxii. 69 ; xxiii. 28.

acre i. 35; ii. 15; vii. 22; viii. 17; xi. 50;

xvi. 21 ; xxii. 31.

abr viii. 49; ix. 50; xviii. 2; xxiii. 41.

abdr ix. 33.

abder xviii. 34.

acder vii. 30, 38 ; ix. 47, 50 ; xii. 10 ; xxii. 22 ;

xxiv. 18, 24, 52.

'
iii. 25 — qui fuit matth. \ without

abcel* (r) qui fuit Amos. \ Greek or Syr.

iii. 26 -qui fuit maath.j authority.

besides the larger groups of course covering the

above and others.

o
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Luke

You see the whole body of Latins and syr.

ii. 13. exercitus abceff^lqrr^ gat G

R

Iren syr.

xi. 48. + ergo ab d f i q r r^fj-W Lucifer

syr.

xii. 27. neque abdefilqS syr vg {pro

non).

xvi. 13. unum(prouni) a b d q r r^'K.

xvi. 31 . ierit etc. abc{dr)eff2ilq {Iren) syr.

xix. 22. toUo . . meto a b c e f^ il q r s B^ W
Lucifer syr.

xxii. 1. adpropiauit b {d e) ff^i I qr syr.

xxii. 7. paschae abdeff^ilr D^ syr cu.

xxii. 20. omit ab d e ffzi I D^ syr.

xxiii. 6. a galilea ) ab eff^ il qr (syr D^'' {Rell

de galilea ) cd \ galileus).

xxiv. 34. visus est abcdeff^lrfi.

xxiv. 51. om. claus. ab d eff^l Aug.)^*T>syr.

or in another Gospel, as in Mattheio :

Matt.

viii. 2. + quidam ahcfhg-^q {Mat (^) + D L Q R yx

(and prob. rg) with syr against Greek

and only/*! k I h.

X. 18. stabitis for ducemini all Old Latin (but

/) Wurzburg J, Iren. Cypr. etc D^ 111

and syr S, against all other Greeks

and pesh.

xiii. 26. — et {ante zizania) a, b c d g-^^ff^h k q r2,

/u, +D H*L Q with syr against Greek and

only//i I 8.

xvii. 2. vest, autem ejus facta sunt alba sicut

nix. So all Latins (except q) and
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Matt.

syr™ against Greek to ^ws, and against

syr pesh Eus Bas Cyr ;

For ^uav only D^, but aeth arm Hil

and Dionys Alex ? and Vulgates as

well as the Old Latin,

xxi. 23. — docentem 'S.'Rah c effT^g^hl r r^ [not

/x] with syr cu and S [not fesKl and

against all Greeks (but Evst 44).

xxi. 34. de fructibus suis {-pro fructus ejus).

This is noteworthy because the vett

do not change acciperent (XajSeiv) while

syr = mitterent, and they could not

well send all the crop. Therefore the

variation traces to Syriac. Greeks do

not vary,

xxii. 13. Note abode ff^hqr Iren Lucif with

D8' go with syr, as nearly Ambr.

Ambrst. Vict. Tun. Ilier. Aug. Auct.

Op. Imp.

and

XXvi. 51. percussit et.

xxvii. 17. Se pro ovv.

Also:

xxvii. 65. custodes J a b c d fffiffiqA with syr

milites D L Q R* h r gat and Diatess

Dimma ju* (custodiam /** against all

ut vid. supra lin.) and D^ Greeks kov-

(j)v\aKa<s ) a-TcoBiav.

Note also in Mark

:

xii. 2. ut de fructibus ex vinea darent ei d

with a? 6 cff2 i h (q) raur (aeth) [mut.

o 2
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a. Mat e\ and D^ hcnaovcriv amo), with

syr, instead of ut ab agricolis acciperet

de fructu vineae of all Vulgates, g-i, 2 h

I r^ (here undoubtedly revised) /u. 8

and Greek : Iva irapa. tov yecopyov

Xdfir] awo Ttav Kapiroiv tov dfiTre-

\wi>o<;.

And the whole body of Latins together (without

syr).

Luke

iii. 16. calciamenta portare a b-ffz I q r Eus.

ix. 47. — eum {vel ilium) ahdeffzlqrp.'R.

XX. 11. caesum a c d ff^ i I q r K..

xxi. 26. in caelo acd eff^ i I Amhr D^.

xxii. 62. omit ah e ff^il r.

(Or in another Gospel : Matt.)

Matt.

xvii. 12. ei {pro in eo) vett and gr. i< D F U T Justin

against syr.

xiv. 3. — philip.

xxi. 37. 4-unicum; xxv. 18 — abiens ; xxvi. 39

+ vis [post tu in fin.).

See also Luke xxiv. 36 — ihs ah d e ff^l with

syr, gr i^ B D L and 6 cursives.

Note also Luke xxiv. 15 — quererent ah ff^lr

syr cu, non syr S nee rell vett. Here they divide.

This is something in the nature of a key.

But we must look beyond the Latin while

using it.

e and k, together with TertuUian's and Cj^rian's

texts, were none of them translations in Africa,

they were merely emended there.
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a is not an Italian translation, but merely edited

in Italy.

d is not a Gaulish translation, but only amended

and doctored in Gaul.

The base is much deeper.

The way to get at it is look first for the con-

junction oi a d e or a d L These places are fairly

numerous. (Note a and Tert. Luke xxi. 26, xxii. 32.)

Then to the long-neglected key-notes of a which

take us to Syriac, and further to basic Aramaic

forms and Hebraisms.

The problem, however, remains difficult.

Note for instance (in St. Matthew xxvii. 4)

:

" quid ad nos " = what is that to us. No verb is

used by Syriac, Greek, or Latin, nor by Coptic,

but cata^lysmus (xxiv. 39), while a transliteration

of the Greek among O.L., is yet not found in d,

which gives diluvium.

Again, the Old Latins practically aU omit

aneXOcov (xxv. 18). Not SO either Greek or Syriac.

At xxvi. 58 the Latins say St. Peter wishes to

remain and see " the end of the matter," not " the

end " or " the last " as Greek and Syriac, although

the Diatessaron (arab) has this addition: "that

he might see the end of what should happen."

In both these cases, however, note that the body

of Latins is together, which points perhaps to a lost

early Syriac.

First, we convict the Latins of using the Greek

and Syriac, and then we note a lost Syriac recen-

sion.
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The Latins also (all but d g-ig^qix, vg) add unicum

(unigenitum /) at xxi. 37 with Iren and Lueif

against gk and syr.

Further, some of them (notable Syriacisers) add

at xvii. 20/21 : + daemonii a c.

+ demonium b n.

+ daemoniorum F (Diatess) {Male

Wordsw. daemonium],

yet the whole verse is omitted by our syr cu S
hier \non pesh cum gr longe plur] copt plur S*

B 33 eff,.

Yet another curious place is at xiii. 25, super-

seminavit, which is read by most Latins, and by the

Syriacising Greeks l< (X"" eveaTreLpev, i^* eTrea-irapKev)

B 1 13 22 119 157 Evst 48 Iren Clem Orig Ambr,

but eo-TTCLpe is the Greek reading with Syriac and

ekq.

But you cannot really separate the Latins for

long. They come together most unexpectedly.

Thus a k (with b c g-^ h Hil. Ambr. Chrom. Aug.) in

Matt. vi. 17, 18 have the whole clauses in the

plural against Greek and Syriac.

a k are again conjoined (with b c g^ [not h this

time] Arnob.) at Matt. ix. 20 in the omission of

jimbriam against Gk and Syriac.

In both places against d S, representing the

Graeco-Latin bilinguals, and in both cases un-

doubtedly wrong. But such readings represent

wrong revision in. a kcg-^. I do not believe their

texts started with this. And in re-revision such

places were passed by mistake, for the Fathers,
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quoting loosely, had adopted them for their own,

or the texts got it from the Fathers.

a k are thus not so far apart as Sanday thinks.

At Matt. vi. 27 we notice a strange reading by
k of aetatem for staturam ('Who can add a cubit

to his stature'), while a has the curious reading

" istaturam," as if the scribe (usually correct) had

hesitated here.

Again, Matt. x. 18 stahitis for ducemini is read

only hy ak and bdffiffihq D^ 111 Iren Cypr Hil

and syr S [not Diatess arab nor pesK]. The

Vulgates reject entirely f and the body of Greeks.

This then is more basic. So in both ways a and k

are quite related, and syr S, o? ( = D^"') Iren Cypr

join the majority of Old Latins against the

Greek.

a and k are again seen together at Matt. xii. 20

with an ablative, although with different rendering,

a saying in victoria (withjfa)?

k saying in contentione.

The rest, with Greek, have eis vi/co? either with in

or ad (victoriam ad b c gi h; ad victoriam vg. d I

aur IX, ; ad vincendum ff-i.q; in victoriam / 8).

Alone this would be passed over. Looked at in

connection with the above, it has its significance.

In all these early Matthew passages, r and ^2

unfortunately are wanting.

f Except Wurzburg J, which I find has this. This MiS.,

executed in Britain, was well acquainted with the text of h.

See notes elsewhere.
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Why in Matt, xi. 12 diripiunt hy ab cd g^lih I,

followed by Vulgates B HP K IVT O T V X Z, for

rapiunt of the rest, apiraCova-Lv Greek, should stand

with such force, would be a puzzle without know-

ing how intimate a and k really are, and a and d h,

and how c g-^ and b enter into the combination

from their original concurrent Graeco-Syriac origin.

a and k alone (with ffi) are seen together at

Matt. xi. 16 with arfclamantibus, {k " qui atcla-

mant'''') perfectly rendering the Greek Trpoa-ffxovowTa

or 7rpo(T^wvova-iv and the Syriac ' send (word) to

their fellows' {Gwilliam 'acclamant ').

In this connection, note

:

V. 5. (v. 3) " Beati mites quoniam ipsi possidebunt

(v. 4) terram."

hereditabunt d k Cypr.

heredidatepossidebunt a Iren Chrom 1/4.

Burkitt only translates shall inherit,

but Gwilliam = haereditatem capient,

so that we see while d k catch inherit, a is much
the nearest to the syr, with Irenaeus.

Here, however, is Cyprian preserving the syr

:

V. 33. Solvas or exsolvas Cypr. {pro reddas, in-

cluding abdk and Greek aTroSojcreis) syr

cu and S = "give'''' simply;

Gwilliam = persolves agreeing with Cyprian

editors.

Von Soden has reddes in text and nothing

in notes on Cypr.

Of another kind, perhaps, is the following illus-

tration :
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Matt. xii. 12. " How much better is a man than a

sheep,"

Quanta magis melior est homo ove.

Cardinal Mai pointed out as regards the MS. h

that the variation in it of ab ove was a Hebraism

(10) and a Semitic form of comparison. This also

appears in the Syriac ^. The Greek is merely

vpofiaTov (D M = Tov irpofiaTov), and therefore

there is nothing strange at first sight in a Latin MS.

rendering ab ove, or quam ovis as the Syriac is

rendered by its translators. What about the

other Latins, however ? Well, they nearly all

have simply ove. But we do find not only that d

and ffi also use ab ove, but that /i indulges in a

variation with k. They read thus

:

d : Quando ergo superponit homo ab ove.

ffi : Quantum ergo differt homo ab ove.

k : Quanto ergo dijfert homo ioue.

This 'differt^ seems to have been engendered

from the ab, and, as far as I know, lacks Greek or

patristic support. If it grew out of the ab it

would be comparatively late, but emphasises the

ah itself as preceding it and being comparatively

early.

The Syriac is rendered by Gwilliam " excellentior

est," literally, as in eu S, " excels," hence, perhaps,

the superponit of d (Greek Siatpepei).

Unfortunately r and rg are wanting here, as also

the Gothic.

S, however, gives us an interesting alternative

:

'Quanta magis ergo pcellit f differt homa ove." While
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suppressing the ab he not only gives us differt but

the alternative procellit, not occurring in other

Old Latins, and equating the Syriac again. All

of which is respectfully submitted as carrying the

Latin back to the beginning of all things, k has

mutilated and thus suppressed his original reading

by miscopying something which now stands as ioue.

While working over r-g and the Syriac, from

Mesopotamia to Ireland, the problem seemed to

simplify until I saw k and n, copies made in

Ireland itself and accounting for much found in

British texts.

I had almost forgotten <P and its individuality.

But suddenly when I recalled its venerunt vend

with k for fiauerunt venti, and its close and strange

afi&liations for a {= n), and rf ( = r) the matter

cleared and seemed certain.

Sanday has said (p. ccxii, " Old Lat. Bib. Texts,"

in dealing with p), " Besides what it is hardly too

much to call the flood of light that is thus thrown

on the mutual relations of p and r, glimpses of

much interest are also let in on another MS.

which is of even more fundamental importance

for tracing the history of the European text.

More than one unmistakeable points [sic) of con-

tact are established between p and rf " ...

But we cannot treat d alone, either for the

history of the transmission of the British Text (as

we have shown elsewhere) or for the more im-

portant investigation of the text before a.d. 200.

Nor can we so treat k alone.
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We have seen that a d e h, h {= r^) are at the

back of it all.

Sanday (p, xcvii) says, speaking of h in Mark
xiii. 25, " et stellae cadentis fortitvdines in caelis com-

movebuntur "
: 'what is the source of forlitudines

does not appear ; I doubt if it is African ; the

word occurs in a of Mark xii. 30.'

But a reference to Mark xiii. 25 in syr S [cu not

extant) shows that it is Syriac, for although

Gwilliam renders his peshitto virtutes with the

rest, Burkitt translates syr S powers.

So, although at Mark xii. 30 Gwilliam again

gives virtute, Burkitt, rendering syr S, says :
" from

all thy heart and from all thy soul and from all

thy understanding and from all thy power.''''

So both a and h in each place render Syriac and

Greek quite faithfully. In Mark xiii. 25 Greek is

ai Bwafieis and in Mark xii. 30 ttj? tcr;(i»os aov, the

fortitudine surviving exactly in our English version,

"all thy strength.''''

k in Mark xii. 30 abbreviates the clause, giving

" de toto corde tuo et de totis viribus tuis."

Again (p. xcvi), Mark xiii. 6, Sanday says :
" in

errore promittent of h is also peculiar, as fallent of

Cyprian" (for the usual seducent).

Yet Gwilliam uses fallent for his peshitto, and

Burkitt, with I, "will they lead astray." [The

Greek is TT\avr]aovcrLv\.

Again (p. xciii) " the preposition de in ' de toto

corde ' &c. is peculiar to k and Cypr and is pro-

bably African." Why ? See Syriac.
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Again {Addenda p. 139, referring to p. cxcviii

and ccii) ad alls aliuni, which puzzles the writer

(I do not know who he is), is simply Syriac, and

holds even in q, notwithstanding its revision.

Again (p. cxxx) acutu for a susu is not an

" absolutely senseless barbarism."

Again (p. Ixvi/lxvii) "In No. 21 Cyprian has

twice over the well-attested reading ' maximus

vocabitur in regno caelorum,' where k has ' magnus

magnus vacatur.'' What is this ' magnus magnus ' ?

No doubt it is a perfectly simple and obvious

explanation to set it down as a scribe's error of

' dittography ' or wrong repetition. Such errors

are common enough in MSS. They are found, to

go no further than the Sermon on tlie Mount, in

chs. vi. 8, 16, 32 ; vii. 6. It is quite possible that

* magnus magnus ' may be one of these. But is

it not also possible that it may be a vernacular

form of superlative ? The examples cited by

Ronsch seem sufficient to establish this use. Thus

malus malus = pessimus ... It is true that aU

these examples are taken from inscriptions : but

it is just in inscriptions, where vernacular speech

comes out, that analogies should be sought for

the Old Latin."

Thus Sanday. But h is much older than the

African vernacular of a.d. 200 to 250. The base

of magnus magnus is Aramaic, which has no super-

latives. This explains the matter. You may say :

What then about ' magister optume,'' ' quid me vocas

optimum,^ ' nemo optimus nisi umis ' in Mark x. 17,
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18 ? This is very much to the point, showing free

use and interchange of positive and superlative.

An illuminating instance of this is seen a little

further on at Mark xi. 9, 10 where h writes

" ossana eminentissimo " in verse 9, followed in

ver. 10 by " ossanna in excelsis,^^ evidently at

the will of the translator; poor k is not to

blame, but the originator of k, who goes far

back of Cyprian, back of syr cu and S, back of

any Diatessaron, to the infancy of the Latin

version and gives you a base which is worthy

of all attention.

It may be noted that r^ retains the optiviam in

Luke X. 42 of all Latins (against ¥jde " bonam "

with Greek and syr; 'bonam vel optimam' 8)

while k, in Mark x. 17, 18, had favoured the

superlative alone there for bone, bonum, and

bonus.

Thus dilectissimus for ayanrjTo<; is largely ex-

plained. ( Cf. decimas decimata of r^ in Luke

xviii. 12; d preserves the deep Hebraistic form at

Luke V. 3 quantum quantum, although the Syriac

has a different reading. This is a very peculiar

place in this respect ; annuntio (for euayyeXt^co)

also goes back to Aramaic.

)

On the other hand, our friend Greek B, supposed

to have such a fine " neutral " text in the Gospels,

is found to abandon Hebraistic forms at Luke ii. 9,

and instead of saying i(j)o/3y]6r]crav <j)o^ov /xeyav

with all Greeks, Syriacs and Latins, substitutes

a<jiohpa for (f)ofiov [leyav, in which he stands alone !
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The Coptic in some way emphasized the reading,

adding cr^oS/>a. If B was not editing here, and

abominably, too, we give it up !

The process then is first to see where ade, adk,

a d h, adehh are together and what that conjunction

means.
Luke

xvii. 22. concupiscatis {for desideratis) a d e.

This seems to be the true rendering

of the Greek and Syriac forms "long

for," stronger than the ordinary Latin

form " desire."

( xxi. 17. — hominibus ade (and most vulgates)

against the other Old Latin.

Greek vtto vavTcov. Again a definite

agreement with both Greek and Syriac
;

and Aphraates goes so far as to turn

the phrase and render " every one will

be hating you."
)

i. 68. populo suo ade Iren Cypr (Gk. Xaw)

Wordsworth's note here is mixed and

incorrect,

vi. 17. populi ade cf {GL Xaov)

XX. 6. populus ade
( Gk. Xaos)

The conjunction at

viii. 25. aquae for mari ade only, is far more
literal for tw uSan and also agrees with

syr form for sea.

ix. 8. — unus ade is supported by Gk ii B C
L X A S fam 1. fam 13, 33 and some
others, a7'm, goth (not syr).
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ix. 16. dabat ade (dedit c/vfji) is far better

than distribuit.

On the other hand offerehant, Gk = eStSou xviii.

15 ade'WY, appears wrong, and a common error,

unless offerehant is an old form for adferehant as

elsewhere,

xi. 46. ade S agree with Greek and syr, against

the singular of other Latins and only

two or three Greeks,

xii. 6. in conspectu not literal for a/oj-rrLov, as

the rest coram, but seemingly a better

interpretation, " in the sight of " God.

XV. 26. pueris agrees with syr and Greek better

than servis.

XV. 28. iratus also is closer to syr and Gk.

wpyLcrufj.

ibid, autem {for ergo) also with syr and Gi^eek

i^ABDLe^e.
xvi. 3. confundor for aicrxwofiai is in a different

class. It is impossible to conceive the

original oi ade being separate and yet

alone retaining confmidor here against

the rest, who have erubesco.

xviii. 11. — etiam agrees with syr, but Greek is

xviii. 22. caeHs agrees with Greek i^ A B D L R
Coptic and many,

xix. 9. abrahae est ade and s = syr; Greek

J<* L R lack the ecmv.

xix. 37. — jam is supported by syr and aeth, but

only by a few Greeks.
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XX, 1. adstiterunt for eTrea-Tyja-av is certainly

clearer than convenerunt of the rest,

even venerunt c.

XX. 2. et for aut is not supported by syr cu S

or Greek and only by Greek D and syr

pesli {ade are followed by vulg. codd.

ER)u.). The pesh reading here may
be older than cu S.

XX. 42. dexteram meam appears nearer syr than

Gk eK Se^Lcov fiov, and the other Latins

give the plural form,

xxi. 26. - universe agrees with syr ; the Gk i-q

oLKovfievT) would lend itself to either

translation of the Latins. We see

here, however, that the first syr and

Latin did not amplify.

xxi. 36. autem for ergo agrees with K B D, but

here syr cu and S and pesh disagree,

xxii. 4. conlocutus here strictly follows the Greek

compound against the others,

xxii. 70. — ergo syr and but a few Greeks.

It is not necessary to pursue the matter further.

So for the other Gospels we should note the

combinations ack, adk etc., and in St. Matthew,

where h is extant, it is interesting to notice ahk,

ackli, adkli and so forth.

For instance, Matthew vii. 3 ] for vides of aU

intelleges k \ others. Note
consideras a ] Syriac.

We have not space to follow the matter here

into the other Gospels.
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IX.

We will now show that ^ = rj by comparing them

where extant.

This list is practically a repetition (slightly

amplified) of that given in the edition of the

Morgan MS.
Matt.

xiii. 13. audiant . . . intellegant both k and rg (c/.

syr eu S).

xiii. 15. + suis r^ {avTcav ^ C) and D 3* L Q R b c g^.

h syr.

4- peius h !

xiii. 16. quae {pro quia) his r^ (cf. syr).

quoniam his k.

xiii. 17. concupierunt both r^ and k.

xiii. 19. nequam k.

malignus r-g D L Q R c? A ju,.

malus vg.

xiii. 22. suffocant r^, k and D E L Q syr^

xiii. 32. inhabitent r^, k and L Q A /i ; maneant e ;

syr. " settle in " or " nest in."

xiii. 33. farina r^ k and D Q R /i syr {om. satis tribus,

syr cu, non S).

xiii. 35. inpleretur rg k and C E L Q T.

ihid. absconsa ., L Q R a>-)
^,^^ abscondita.

absponsa k )

P
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Matt.

[ see other vett and syr.
xiii. 47. congregat 7-2 D /i,~j

coUigat k

xiii. 62. + regnum caelorum ^2 and E.

+ regno caelorum k.

Mark

viii. 19. - plenos r^k DM 2**.

viii. 20. dicunt (
pro et dicunt ei) r^ k syr.

(viii. 23. — suis r^ k et vett al.)

viii. 27. - eis ^2 ^ D 3* T.

viii. 31. a scribis r^ k (syr).

viii. 38. confessusr2^andHK]VrQTVWa*"'^c/Zr-.

confussus D L R.

ix. 7
(
Wordsworth). |dilectissimus ,hix. 6 {Abbott). |(pro carissimus)J

X. 9. coniunxit To),,
., .} at. (et syr).

coniuncxit k)

X. 12.
I

- si r^-

<^ = et quae reUnquit mulier virum (—si)
'

(cf. syr).

X. 34. — flagellabunt eum r^.

— et conspuent eum et j9agellabunt

eum k.

X. 38, 39. iUis k r^ and a few others.

X. 42. convocans B a r-g ; convocatis q k.

xi. 2. — adhuc k r^ and ac d Q g^ syr and some

Gks.

xi. 7. ponunt r^, miserunt k, strauerunt a:

simple verbs, against all other Gks.

and Latins compound verb.

xi. 12 Jin. + hf k (post esurivit).

+ cum X essurivit li sic r^ (teste Abbott).
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Clearly here, a comparison will

shew that the text of r^ is bound up

with k.

4- cum XII essuriit D Q.

+ cum duodecem esuriit 2**.

xi. 22. — dei r^ h and a c and Greek 28* {not

syr S, but Burkitt indicates a suspected

corruption here) cf. Ambr. in Luc.

" Habete fidem in vobis ipsis."

xi. 26. om. vers, r^ k et L, syr S [Mat cu] g^ I et gr

« B L S A and 12 cursives incl. 157 473

604 ; the other usual Syriac-Greeks

hesitate here, and apparently 28 has

the verse.

xi. 29. — et prim, r^ k and Greek B C L A 157 copt.

xi. 30. + unde erat ^2 \ -.i. i j 7

- ^ . , / • • V 7 f with syr pesh and qk
unde fuit {init.) k) ^ ^

,

-^

S C 33 299 77 218 sah {not syr S).

xi. 33 Jin. facio {pro faciam) r^ et QT gat syr S
{gr. TTOica).

k = fac . . {sic) ; facio F.

neque ego ( — dico) vobis in qua potestate

haec (facio illeg) indicabo jx,

xii. 1. — et init. r^ k.

xii. 14. non {pro nee) r-g ^ and d S = syr and gk.

xii. 21. + ipse r^ k and c.

xii. 25. mortui {pro a mortuis) r^J)^.) ex suspen-

a mort(ui) k* 1 ) sione mor-?

xii. 26. resurgunt r^k W^B, {syr S ?).

xii. 28. — omnium ^2 k syr S {hiat cu) d al. vett.

D^' 1 28 69.

P 2
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xii. 29. — deus sec. r^k a 6 DW syr S {hiat cu).

xii. 30. — et ex tota anima tua et ex tota mente

tua r^ h cum gr 157 et Justin his. ( — et

ex tota anima tua Reg 1 E vi. //..)

xii. 31. similis huic k (^""8).

simile huius 2-

xiii.
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xiv. 25. de hoc genemine r^ i

de ista generatione k |

XIV. 27. ( omnes vos rg /a Q [pro omnes) al. vett syr

+ grT> 13-69-124.

I quia vos omnes k.

xiv. 32. donee coram r^)

A 7 t KPfo donee orem).dum aoru k )
^-^ '

This surely proves that both copied

an indistinct original.

xiv. 37. potuistis r^kJu et ff^;

icr^ucraTe Dfam l,fam 13, al. pauc. [non syr].

xiv. 49. inpleantur r-g k.

(impleantur JQRZ* vg).

xiv. 50. k and r^ agree with syrin transposing omnes.

xiv. 65. + nobis r^ k et c/(T) syr S (Mat cu) + [gr

FIUX Afam 13, 33, 108, 127, 473, al).

quern. See remarks elsewhere.

prima {pro una) r^ k with q and the

sympath. codd. BS'GOX.
venerunt r^ k with 3* (D) /"g q.

dixi {pro dixit) rg ^ a** q ff^ and D^'' ('^Z

wanting) 40, 72 (preserved down to

W in EngHsh transmission.)

Add : Matt, v, verses 4 and 5 transposed ; r^, and

k agree (with, however, a c ff^ g^ ^hl

vg and Greek D 33 Clem. Orig. Am.
Eus. ? Greg. Nyss. Bas. Hil.) against

Greek i^ BCEKMSU Vr AH etc. b

f g copt Chrys. Tert.

As regards the Syriac base of r^ we offer the

XV.
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following table, over the whole of St. Mark,

covering the ground both where k is unavailable

(i.-vii.), and where k is also available (viii.-xvi.).

Many points of interest will be found. For the

Syriac surviving in r^ is quite unconscious, in-

voluntary, and exceedingly old. It is, in fact,

marvellous to find so much that has come through

the fire of repeated revision, and of the last foul

copying of the MS.

Yet this is not as foul as may appear at first sight.

After completing a collation of the foiu: Gospels

with the Syriacs and all Old Latins and Greeks,

we are bound to admit that the last scribe did not

do so badly after all. It is only occasionally that

he comes to grief and makes a bad blunder, easily

detected; for the rest, he has preserved for us

faithfully , enough many an ancient form and

substance.

ST. MARK.

[We do not emphasize readings in heavy type,

as the Gospel is short, and we hope the whole

evidence here adduced wiU be carefully weighed.]

i. 24. quia sis {pro quis es) D S*^ L T"W aur (quia

sic Q) ; compare syr S, conflating :
" I

know thee who thou art, that thou art the

Holy One of God."

i. 31. + et {post cam) D 3*L Yyn and syr S.

i. 38. - ut {syr S = et)
|
et ut D E

| cf. e "prae-

dicare " pro et ut ibi praedicem, and ad

praedicandum G ff^ q r.

i. 45. etiam {pro}&m) D'^h; om. G et syr pesh
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Diatess (Jnant cu S). gr. iirfKen; non

jam L/A.

ii. 10. sciatis autem syr pesh.

ii. 19. — quanto tempore usque ad jejunare _/?n.

BD'EG abdeff^ilr+gr.'DU 1 33

118 209 225 235 248 604 et syr. {hiant

cu S) aeth.

iii. 6. + est (post contristatus) 3* Q = syr pesh

{piut. S) Gr. <TvvXvTroviJi€vo<s.

iii. 14. — et (sec.) = syr S [non Diatess arab].

[As showing that the syriasms of the scribe of 7\

were utterly involuntary and unconscious, see iii.

17, where he has alone tunitrui jilei iox filii tonitrui,

order quite opposed to ^oavr)fyy€<; and to syr Benai-

Ragsch, so that his unconscious testimony else-

where is all the more valuable.]

iii. 19. — et sec. with many Vulg. codd. and hi q

r aur and syr copt against all Greeks

but M ; syr S = simply * the betrayer,'

and syr pesh = qui prodidit eum (— et)

as above.

(Hiat n iii. 23-iv. 19.)

( iv. 24. — et adicietur vobis DGbe fjugat and gr.

DG 114 473^^259 (= y'",perperam

Wordsw. T"^') not syr pesh, but syr S

wanting [not Diatess} .)

iv. 27. surgat {pro exsurgat) alone with e and

Gwill syrpesh andDiatess {hiant syr cu S).

iv. 30. et {pro aut) syr pesh only with Diatess

{hiant cu S), not Greek nor other

Latins except Moling {ut vid.).
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iv. 31, est {pro sunt) — sunt syr pesh [non Dia-

tess\ {hiant cu S) and Greek.

iv. 38. — pertinet {hiant syr cu^). But om. Diatess

{q.v.) and this would accord with syr

usage.

V. 3. de {pro in). Cf. syr pesh and Diatess.

V. 13. erantautem quasi (joro ad) quasi BS*@0
e r {cf. gr et syr). cf, cir(ca) a, fere b etc.

V. 14. in civitate OT>'^*'E'LT bd ^i etc. with syr

pesh exactly. In syr S = and said

(the news) in the cities (plural) ; against

Greek ets t^v irokiv = in civitatem most

Latins. "Told those in the cities"

Diatess.

V. 23. et {pro ut) syr alone and Diatess with

H (and others ?) against Greek, but

c e omit tva acoOr), continuing et vivet.

V. 25. fluvio {pro profluvio) fluxu Gwill syr pesh

(flunxu e) non al. Diatess :
" which had

a flow of blood."

(Hiat n V. 31-vi. 13.)

vi. 14. surrexit D E L QW /a and so Gwill syrpesh

and apparently syr S {cf. evidence in

full under remarks upon the text

underlying the Greek recensions of

St. Mark).

See next verse but one (16) where nearly aU are

agreed.

vi. 15. — vero r^ and E with Greek V and some
cursives,

autem C D 2** T syr and most Greek and
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some Old Latin adi (vero b cfff^ I qr

aur 8 [super A^ Se]),

vi. 20. autem {pro eum) = pure syr S against

Greek and Latin.

vi. 3L veniebant multi et rediebant (-multi

seq) so Diatess ; of. syr S and pesh :

" many -were going and coming " with

multi at the beginning instead of at

the end of the sentence, against the

Greek,

vi. 34. multum pro multa {iroVka. gr. omn.) is

noteworthy, alone among Latins,

because syr S omits (with c only of

Latins). {Diatess quotes from Luke.)

vii. 20. — quoniam = syr alone,

vii. 31. exivit {pro exiens) syr and Diatess alone,

viii. 6. agit {pro agens) syr and q.

'viii. 17. - quia Cf. syr S "why think ye

that ye have no bread," see also

"^^ '
{ pesh and Diatess.

viii. 19. — quando syr and b c ff^ i k copt

[nan Diatessl.

viii. 20. dicunt {pro et dicunt ei) = syr et k et

Diatess.

viii. 31. a scribis k syr.

ix. 11/12. et pro ut Cf. syr S " is it not that he

should suffer much " \non Diatess^.

ix. 20/21. accidit ( - ei) D 2*. Cf. syr and Diatess

" sic fuit," not Greek.

ix. 34/35. — si = syr {k omits the whole clause,

as Diatess).
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X. 12. — si = syr S. Cf.h = syr "et quae relin-

quit" = Diatess.

X. 14. + offerentibus post lesus {ex vers. 13)

appears a simple error, and was not

reproduced by the sympathetic Vul-

gate scribes of D Q. R etc. But in the

light of the addition of eTrtri/xijcras by

the 1 and 13 families, 28, 473, arm,

and the amplification of syr S " When
Jesus saw, it displeased him and he

rebuked them and said," it is just

possible that there was an original

Latin addition here.

X. 19. non for ne all through (with G) may be

noted.

X. 39. — quidem (retained by k and most) is

omitted by B D ^a^ r 8 (/^ X B C* L A

syr copt arm and Diatess.

X. 43. — autem T a b d fff^ hi qr aur and syr

S Diatess D^ (not k).

X. 50. exiirgens {pro exiliens) no Latins, but

avacrra? (for ai/aTreSijcras) A C MX 11 al

unc 8 min., syr arm aeth. (" Rose and

came" Diatess.) The reading is as

old as the other, for Origen conflates

with av€iTe8r)(re Kao avea-rr].

{k exivit, perfect tense with syr) q = exiliit,

but nearly all others exiliens, or ex-

siliens, including r ab c dfff^i aur S.

This is an important place for the

age of r^.
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xi. 2. — adhuc Gkacdgz syr and some Greeks

and Origen [not Diatess].

xi. 7. simple " ponunt " for imponunt of practi-

cally all the rest (straverunt a), and all

the Greeks have the compound verb.

Surely here is a survival from the

Syriac uncompounded verb. Observe

h has miserunt,

xi. 26. vers. om. with L ^ ^2 Z syr S and Gr. i^BL S A
2 27** 63 64 121* 157 258 440* 473

515* 570 604 coptt mult. The other

Syriac-Greek MSS. appear divided as to

how to give this verse, but apparently

28 has it. This is important. For it

shows i^BLSA 157 473 604 syr S

conspiring in an important place against

the rest, and against the peshitto and

the Diatessaron, which have it.

xi. 29. — et prim, k and Greek [not syr nor

Diatess\

xi. 30. A curious case here, where r^ writes " hap.

ioh. UNDE ERAT de caelo ( — erat) an

ex hom." while k writes " unde fuit bap^

tizma iohannis de caelo aut de hoDi."

The usual Vulg. and Old Latin is

" Bapt. ioh. de caelo erat an ex horn."

agreeing exactly with syr S and nearly

all Greeks; BUT peshitto here agrees

with k 7-2, and ^< C 33 299 77 218 sah

aeth have irodiv rjv. This is interesting

for the age of peshitto underlying text
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especially as aeth (deriving largely from

syr) has it. Diatess, without the verb,

= "the bap. of John from what place

it."

xii. 1. homo plantavit viniam, syr order against

Latins and Greeks generally, but with

GreekN 433 ( + fam 13, 473 = avOpconos

T t s e(f)VT. afx-TT. ; also c : homo quidam

plantavit vin.). Thus only c r^ preserve

syriac order.

ibid, et sepem circumdedit ei = also syr. with

C^ N 28 473 of Greeks, sah copt

arm and Origen, and Latin X
; please

observe a Canterbury codex.

xii. 5. missit alium, again with syr, showing

older treatment than k (which does not

agree in any of these three places);

syr S says "and again he sent unto

them another slave " (with D^ exactly

[435] a hffi i q) but syrpesh (r) " et misit

rursus alium."

xii. 6. verebuntur {pro reverebuntur) with

G L Q RW and hdir y. (not a cff^ I q

aur S and Gk. evrpairrjcrovTaL),

" and be ashamed," Diatess.

xii. 8. A peculiar treatment, appearing an error,

" et adprehendentes autem ( — eum) prob-

ably also traces to syr source. "And
they took hold (and) killed him," the

eum coming later, as in the Greek of

KBCLA Evst 259, and the Latin of
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i k [et acceperunt et occiderunt ilium) q ;

in G the ilium comes later still after the

third verb.

xii. 10. ne {pro nee init.). This savours more of

syr than of Greek. " Atque etiam non

scripturam hanc leg." Cf. k " aut num-

quit nee script, ipsam leg."

xii. 11. Note that r^, has mirabile here with most

Vulgates and I, not as Wordsworth

in notes with QTi* abc q * mirabihs
'

;

mirabilem h
;

{ffi 'teste Buchanan^ has admirabilis

with k ; both Calmet (mirabilis) and

Belsheim (admirabile), quoted by Words-

worth, appear to be wrong).

xii. 13. traderent {pro caperent). Burkitt seems

to render caperent for syr S ; GwiUiam

for pesh = illaquearent :
' ensnare,' ' en-

trap,' ' entangle' ; so Coptic . and D
473 604 TTayih^va(ii(Tiv for aypeva-oio-iv.

k says circumveniens ; c says tenerent ;

so that there is a subtle variation here.

xii. 14. non {pro nee) = syr. gk. k and d S.

ibid. dei. Here r^ holds truer to gk and syr

than k, which (with d [over against

©eov] and r) give domini, as ACDH
@M O X" Y, instead of dei.

xii. 19. illius {pro ipsius) so Gwill 'ejus uxorem

ejus ' and diq {mut. syr 8); some Greeks

omit the second avrov and 8 ; b omits

the first; a = 'illius uxorem ejus' and
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probably r ; the rest * ipsius ' ; illam

mulierem k.

xii. 22. — earn, apparently alone thus. Compare

different treatment in c, elision in k,

and complete turn of the phrase in syr

S ' and she became (wife) of the seven

of them,' and compare Tischendorf's

note,

xii. 27. neque {pro non) so syr pesh {not S)."!,

— est so syr S {not pesh).

No Latins nor Greeks appear to

omit est. " And God is not of

the dead " Diatess.

ibid, autem {pro ergo) = syr S (not pesh) with

c and Greek G 1 229 299 473 604 goth ;

Diatess — " and."

k omits with i< B C L A copt. S.

vero/a.

xii. 28. — omnium = syr S {not pesh nor Diatess)

with k, a b c ffi 02, i q, arm D^'' 473.

xii. 29. — deus sec. = syr S with D W a 6 ^ and

Greek F Evst 259 [not Diatess = The

Lord our God, the Lord is one.]

xii, 32. — est (Abbott does not say whether first

or second).

H** omits the first.

D F J omit the second.

Apparently syr S and Diatess arab have

both, but pesh (with Latin Diatessaron

as above) omits the second,

xii. 33. — et init. = syr S {not pesh nor Diatess nor
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Greek) Q ; of. b q i r: " ita diligendus "

(-et).

xii. 44. habundat {pro abundabat) = d; "quod
superes^" Gwill syr pesh; cf. Greeh.

xiii. 1. qualis structura D 3* 6 ?•; cf. syr S.

xiii. 5. — et init. = syr, and only c of Latins and

Greeks without copula (note that k

has " et spondens ").

xiii. 13. + hominibus {post omnibus) with BD
cff^q; syr S turns the phrase and Bur-

kitt renders " every man wiU be hating

you." ( + gentibus C r.)

xiii. 18. ut non fiat fuga vestra hieme cf. syr pesh

and many Greeks {k g^ gat etc. add vel

sahhato ; but syr S omits fuga and has

not this addition).

xiii. 24. lumen {pro splendorem) = Diatess and

syr copt c and g^ ffz Auct Quaest, Auct

de Prom. {gk. (^eyyos without variation

of MSS.) fulgurem k, fulgorem e.

xiii. 25. " et stellae cadent de [caelo ?] et virtutes

( — quae sunt) caelorum commovebun-

tur." Thus exactly G with ca^lo.

Abbott queries caelo, which k omits,

having only " et stellae cadentis,"

whether really reading the participle

or not cannot be certain. Clearly,

however, r^ is against the Greek and

with syr, for Greeks all appear to

have TTtTTToi^res, except 131 473 604:

neaovvTai e/c tov ovpavov
', e also has
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stellae de caelo cadent, and g^ stellae cadent

de caelo as G above ( = gi) and r^.

Thus ^2 represents the underlying Syr

without the African dress of e and k.

This is a test-place for 131 473 604.

xiii. 32. et [pro vel) = syr and Diatess and aik q

fi {mut. h) with C S*^ F G L M? Q R T but

only ^r X D F S* fam 1, fam 13, 28 al.

Here again we go with, k syr and the

Graeco-Syriac tribe as well as arm aeth

copt, Diatessaron as above (F lat and

arah). Of the vulgates named, [i*L Q R
got it from r^, but C T bear their usual

independent testimony, as does G ( =^j).

The received text here is with the

Greek minority and Syriac. M" comes

in here as elsewhere sometimes, and

Berger's divisions are evidently too

hard and fast. M? imbibed much of

the Irish text.

xiv. 1. azemorum. So R /a also = syr {contra gr

TO at,vix.a) ; SO k azumorum
; gat azae-

morum {Bianch. Tisch.), azymorum
{Sabat.) [azaemorii {Heer)].

xiv, 22. — iesus k a dff^ i and syr S [not pesh nor

JDiatess] and Gr. X* B D 473.

xiv. 27. + vos {post omnes) Q and kac dff^ gilqii-

gat. sail = syr S andpesh, and only Greek

Bfam 13 {ex Matt.).

xiv. 47. amputavit ( — illi) auriculam + ejus with

cffz syr gk = avTov to diTapiov.
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All Vulgates leave illi and many
0. Latt. OB adk etc. ; cffz ft seem better

to represent the old syr-graeco-lat recen-

sion, which does not appear in k here.

Q of Vulgates adds ejus, but refuses

to drop the illi.

xiv. 49. inpleantur [pro adimpl.) So J Q R Z* t;^

(L) impleantur ; but k with r^ " inple-

antur" ; compleantur c {cf. syr).

xiv. 50. r^ transfers omnes to the place before

relinquentes and omits ejus ; compare k

" et reliquerunt ilium omnes ' etfugerunt " ;

so Syriac and Sahidic [not Coptic], re-

taining however discipuli ejus, but

writing "and all his disciples had left

him, and fled."

The Greeks do not appear to trans-

pose omnes, but N fam 13 and a few

omit TravTes outright ; a says " et relicto

eo, omnes fugerunt." The comma is

inserted by Bianchini.

xiv. 62. sedentem a dextris (with L Q vg), a

matter of Syriac order (against the

Greek) supported by cfff^k and the

' received Greek text ' {+ vg a,s above)

and Greek A I 1 33 etc., copt.

ibid. Above, k is with r^ and syr. Now, with

the substitution in nubibus for cum

nubibus, r^ keeps to the syr 'upon'

(super) with Q a and Greek G fam 1,

11 28 33 and a good many more
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cursives, against k and the other Latins

and Greeks. In fact a has super nubes,

while Vi has the half-way house of

" in," retaining the ablative,

xiv. 64. + ejus {post blasph.) D a""^ LW gatdq

= syr S {syr pesh and Hkl with Diatess

= ' ecce ex ore ejus audivistis blasph.').

The Greeks omit ejus, with the excep-

tion of D G I N and a few cursives

(1 fam etc.) and aeth goth, who have it.

The Greeks fam. 13, 473, go with the

later syr and Diatess, adding tov oto-

jLiaros avTov or avTov e/c tov aTo^aro^

avTov.

Here again k is absent from the Old

Syriac column while r-g and d, with q

( = h wanting), are in it.

xiv. 65. + nobis {post profetiza) = syr S and cfk,

or rather syr S has " prophesy to us

now," with Greek /am 13;

vvv alone is added by the Greeks G 1-118.

TjIMiv alone is added by the Greeks F"

and a few,

;
while as above cfk with r-g add nobis.

nobis Christe is added by Latin T {cf.

Diatess arab), while the longer addition

f (from Matt, and Luke) is found in

some others. See Tischendorf's note.

xiv. 67. + et {post se) = pure syriac without

apparent Greek or Latin support, for

;. 9,1though syr S elides the aspiciens, it
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says "and she saith to him," while

pesh = " et intuita est eum et dicit ei. Et

tu . . ." (c/. Diatess).

xiv. 69. + et {post coepit). Cf. syr ' et coepit

dicere,' with d and D^ and Diatess.

XV, 1 . vinctum with acdff-^q aur ju, (andD 3PM? )

for vincientes. Cf. syr sah copt " vinxe-

runt " ; allegauerunt k ; all Greeks

Sr^crai/res ;
" brought him bound

"

Diatess.

XV. 4. respondiens r^ ; respondens V gat (for

respondes or respondis). Has this any

relation to syr " reddis responsum " ?

XV. 6. quemque is noteworthy for quemcumque.

This is not ellipsis and most interest-

ing. Compare h = quern, following

the 'African' reading of wium reum

for unum ex vinctis. This quevi is a

survival. Compare Tischendorf's note

where he draws attention to the

quern " whom " (in contradistinction

to 'whatever ') of sah copt and bv

X*B*AA 1, against ovirep of most

and ov av of some (D G fam. 13 473).

Burkitt, for syr S, also renders which-

ever, not whatever.

XV. 9. — autem = syr S \non pesh] ; no Greeks

and Latins omit apparently.

XV. 15. ihsfor ihin. This is a curious place, for

eis is added before ihm by KV Z syr

( + illis X* gat c) and Greek F" and a

Q 2
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few avroig. Possibly iKs is an ellipse

for eis ihm. k has AI™ only.

(Hiat Vi XV. 17-41 aliae.)

XV. 47. + et maria iacobi et salome. So Greek

Evan. .511 (a very curious MS.).

+ et maria iacobi d nff^q syr S, against

ioxTT} most (and Diatess), iwcnje^ A 258

I vg, and conflations in c, g^, gat, the

13 /am. syr hier.

xvi. 11. — et init. [syrcu incip. ver. 17, desunt 9-20

syr S, habent et joesA e? Diatess] om.

with Da»X and Greek C*?LU 127

511.

xvi. 19. + ihs {post quidem) with a number of

Vulgates, c o (ihs xps) q 8 aur, and a**

jfg (which Wordsw. omits), gr C* K L A
1 22 33 124 473 etc., and syr S, pesh

and Diatess.

ibid. ad dexteram cog ff^. ev Sefla C A syr S,

pesh Diatess.
(
Contra gr rell e/c h^^uav,

et latt a dextris.)

Further we may note as regards

:

h and r^,

k is wanting up to viii.

Up to this point we may notice the following

however

:

i. 30. c/2scumbebat r^ with HP-^kHL^W. Com-
pounds with dis are favored by k.

ii. 4. qua {pro in quo). Most Greeks e^' 6,

but hi B D L oTTov, and " ubi " a g^.

li. 8. sancto (
pro suo) r^ with E LW (/a ^ gat.
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not syr pesh nor Diatess (wanting cu

and S).

iv. 31. sic est ut r-g with c^aDHPM'QRju, copt

{ojjiOLa icrnv D^ instead of <as) ; si/r cu

and S wanting.

V. 11. — circa montem r^ with Greek 1 33 ?

only, without Latin or Syriac support,

vii. 6. — sicut cf. vett latt [not syr nor Greek].

The above affiliations, both Greek and Latin,

seem to point to another form of Syriac version

as the origin of them.

Beyond this h is available. At the risk of

repetition—but we cannot emphasize it enough—

we add this table of readings (some of which

have appeared already),

viii. 19. — quando r^ k syr etc.

ibid. - plenos r^ k and D a** M.

viii. 23. — suis rg k et vett aliq.

viii. 27. — eis r^ h and D SP T and Diatess (not

syr S nor pesh).

ix. 6/7. dilectissimus r^ k.

ix. 21/22. aqua k and Z* ; aqua" ff^ ; aquam r^

and D G ^ 6 dfi I q S, for aquas.

Both D^'' and A have ra. uSara there-

against.

ix. 25/26. exibit r^ and R ; exiuit k b etc.

(x. 29. - ait d and r^ only) cf. Diatess.

X. 34. — flagellabunt eum r^ and k (not syr).

X. 42. convocans rg and a B ; convocatis k q.

xi. 12. ^2 writes after Bethania " cum x " (" cum

XII " D W* Q) but adds after essurivit
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"ii"; we find in h that there is an

addition of M^ after esurivit. Clearly

then the secret of r^s madness is out.

xi. 21. originally r^ read probably cum, for quam

oikafiqr S, and cui of most ; r^ omits,

but Q* R [not /u.], copying the same

original, give cum. This place was in

trouble early, for d writes " arhor ficui

(— cui) maledixisti"

xi. 22. — dei r^ and kac only with 28* gr, not

s7/r S, but Burkitt indicates a ' sus-

pected corruption' of the text here.

[ Diatess and pesh have it].

xi. 23. — fiet r^ with R, due to fiat fiet perhaps

{gr. yLverai, ecrTat), but see treatment in

k. [ye shall have what ye say Diatess.]

xi. 24 Jin. veniet vobis cf.ack etc. ; some eveni-

ent, and venient r^ etc. ; even d here

venient opposite eo-rat ; but erit c
ff^,

i

( = ecrrat gr and S7/r), fiet q S ; erunt a k,

' and ye shaU have ' Diatess.

xi, 29. — et prim, r^ and ^ (G ? see Sabatier)

and (^r B C L A 157 543 570 copt [not

syr\

xi. 33. facio r^ and ¥ with d f i qZ and QT
gat. Gr. noict). "Iworli" Diatess.

xii. 1 . — et prim, r^ and k.

-xii. 21. + ipse {post et sec.) r^ and k c with

BJ)WO^{{i).
ibid. — iste r-g and r 6 jfg eifc. Concerning this

verse cj. Tisch. notes.
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xii. 26. resurgunt r^ and k with W^ R.
xii. 30. — et ex tota anima tua et ex tota mente

tua Ti k and gr. 157 but not with the

Syriacs nor Diatess, except syr hier cod

A which omits " et ex tota mente tua,^^

and the Syriac-Greek 157 as above;
but gr Kn* and a few cursives omit the

clause /cat e^ o\r;s T7;s '/'I'X'?? o"ov with

the Vulg. cod. Reg 1 E vi and MoHng

;

SioAgr. D H Evst 49 c dff^g^ {syr hier A as

above) omit Kai ef oXtjs tijs 8iai/otas trou.

jMSifm Martyr here comes to our assistance, for

his reading {Apol. I.) agrees with k r^ and 157,

eliding the two middle clauses. He quotes ourws

iireLcrev elvaiv : " fjueyCcrTr} ipTohj icm, Kvpiov top @eov

(Tov irpoa-KWijcrei.'S kol avTco p.6v<a Xarpevcrets ii oXijs

Tijs /capSi'a? (TOV Kal i^ okrjq T7]<s to-^uos

arov, Kvpiov tov TTOitjcravToi cre.^' Surely this is a

valuable sidelight on a lost Syriac, when we
remember that Justin and Irenaeus also have other

Syriac affinities.

Nor is this all. For Justin quotes again
(
Trypho)

and in precisely the same way: 66i.v [iol So/cei

KaXws ^iprjcrOat vtto tov rjp.er4pov Kvpuov Koi crcoTrjpo?

Irjcrov l^picTTOv iv Svalv ii>To\aL<; nacrav SiaKOcnjmrjv

Kai evcrel3eiav irXiqpovcrOaL. elcrl Se aSraf " ayairrj-

o"ets Kvpiov TOV deov crov i^ oX'ijs tiJs KapSCa<;

(TOV Kal ef oXijs T'^s tcr^uos crov' koI tov

irkfjCTLOv crov &)? creavrov"

Nor is this all, for twice over in his commentary

on this, which follows, he repeats these two
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clauses without any further amplification what-

ever, even when expounding.
Mark

xiii. 2. — aedificationes r^ and h.

xiii. 4. incipiunt r^ and Tc.

xiii. 19. — Deus r^ ; h and c d ff^ i n arm and
j)gr 27 473 omit 'quam condidit

Deus ' ; not so syr S nor pesh.

xiii. 29. " et in osteis " with B D a> IlT X ; k = " et

in foreibus est finis " {cf. Atict de Pro-

rmss). Greeks and other Latins do not

give et.

xiii. 34. — qui rg = ^ e S peregrinans ( — qui)

;

gr a^ets ; a c d fff^ ^
<i
f also omit qui.

xiv. 29. illi ra vg. and k a c d etc. [not the Vulg.

codices].

xiv. 37. potuistis r^ (also L) k d ff^ and gr D fam

1, fam 69 and a few others as Matt,

with Diatess.

xiv. 42. prope est qui me tradet rg ; so also r acd

f ffi q copt and D^ 511, 8^" [not syr)

agreeing with order in ^ " ecce adpro-

pinquavit qui me tradit."

xvi. 2. prima {pro una) k r^ with q and D3*
GOX.

ihid. venerunt k r^ with /"a q and li* (D).

xvi. 7. dixi {pro dixit) yfc rg with ff^ q and a**

(preserved down toW in English trans-

mission) and gr D {d wanting here)

40 72.
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It would appear that r is often a mixture of d
and the forerunner of r^. We cannot tell the com-
position of r without studying r^. r chose what
it liked and left the rest, r was running along-

side of a in St. Jerome's day (see his writings).

The relations of r to r^ would form a separate

treatise, but they are close, as can be seen from
similar but singular renderings, e.g., defumtus for

mortuus Luke xx. 29 and 30.

The deep Latin base of rg is seen in many
places. Take a simple instance of receperit for

acceperit (Luke x-viii. 17) only hj 3 e r^ ^i and gat.

J, as we know, has a very old stem ; e goes far

back of " African " forms
; gat can be shown to

have its anchors in the Syriac, as practically all

the Latins, including g^. Again Luke xxi. 10 gens
in gentem with J S, all others contra or super or

adversus, Greek eirt. See also Luke xxii. 22 scriptum.

The deep Greek base (conciu'rent with syr) is

shown at Luke xviii. 43 vidiens f [iZmv) for ut vidit

of the rest of the Latins and against syr. See

also efugere for €K(j)vyei.v Luke xxi. 36 ; all vnlgates

(but E, who got it from r-j) have fugere. But the

body of vett follow the Greek with the prefix.

t Where r^ adds an i in the present participle, n often elides

one, thus cupens, audens, aspicena, adicens : and even with the

imperfect, invenebant, thus leading to andehant for audiehant.
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Whence however (Luke xviii. 30) septies tantum

oi abode ff^ilqrr^ for multo plura of / /a vg and

vg Godd and TToWaTrXacriova of the Greeks ? D^
alone = iTTTairXacnova. The Old Syriac and

peshitto and Diatess do riot recognize this, and

only Harkleian margin calls attention to it,

while Jerome discourses against it.

This may be a key to a profounder Syriac base

than we have in syr cu and S, for syr cu and S

have an hundred fold, while Ephraem only gives us

the "sevenfold" quoted out of the order of the

Diatessaron, where F gives centuplum and the

Arabic many times as much. In the parallel, Mark

X. 30, all Greeks have ^KaTovirXaa-iova with the

Latin, but in Matt. xix. 29—while eKaTovrrXaa-Lova is

read by most and it vg copt syr cu S Clem Bos

Chrys Iren Hil—B L sah syr hier
(
Orig apparently

both ways as usual) read TroXXaTrXacrtoi'a, followed

by Tischendorf

.

See immediately after (Luke xix. 8) reddam for

reddo with Ephr. only, against all Greeks Latins

and syr cu S Aphraates and peshitto.

As regards an older form of Syriac see Luke

xix. 43, where the Greek is ctti ere, but syr cu and

S with Greek 28 and Latin M omit ; the Latins

say in te (tibi syr pesh) but rg = super te ; surely

a concurrent Graeco-Syriac antedating all. So

doubtless some of r^s unique readings trace to a

similar source. There is very httle trace, if any,

of later Syriac influence.

There are many unique readings, which if
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gathered (for which I have no space nor special

need here) may help solve the Syriac problem.

There seems to be another line of Syriac-Latin

which I cannot trace. See d quantum quantum
Luke V. 3, not syr S but Semitic.

I have long looked upon Greek X as a Latin

key. It seems to go farther than this and invite

inspection for Syriac-Latin sources.

Observe Luke xxii. 64 for the usual "prophetiza

quis est qui te percussit " read by si/r cu and S and

pesh, we observe r^ reads :
"profeta nobis xp^

"
. . .

.

This is the reading of Greek X 131 Cyril with gs

I sah; and 10 other Greeks bciq copt aeth merely

"propheta nobis "...

'nobis xp^' occurs in St. Matthew's account

(xxvi. 68), which the Diatess arab apparently

follows.

There are plenty of unique readings, but not

many glosses. See, however, Luke xxiii. 12:

-1- opus malum malos in unum

conjungunt in eadem die.

The result of our examination of r^ reveals the

fact that if the Curetonian or Sinaitic Syriac had

never been discovered, yet a very large number

of readings pecuUar to r^ in the Latin survive,

which are now seen to be supported alone either

by the Syriac cm or S ; and this notwithstanding

severe revision of r^. Furthermore it is not a

question of a Syriac element imposed upon r^ or

upon any of the Latins for critical purposes and

comparatively late. On the contrary, a careful
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study of such MSS. as h or ff^ or c (or in fact any

of them) will show that their Syriac afifinities are

fundamental ; they have not been added. In fact

we recognize that what remains, remains notwith-

standing the activity of revising hands, and that

nothing of the kind has been added, while without

any doubt many more of the syriacising lections

once existing in these MSS. have been withdrawn

by the hands of the correctors.

I have not tabulated the occasions where r^, is

alone with syr S or Syr cu (or the rarer occasions

when alone with pesh or syr hier) for I want the

student to do this for himself and go through the

whole of the evidence.

In St. Luke and in much of St. John the Dia-

tessaron and pesliitto are nearer together than the

Diatessaron and the " Old Syriac." See many
places and compare Luke xxiv. 30, the journey to

Emmaus

:

" and when he sat with them." Diatess and pesh

(and also F the Latin Diatessaron) with the rest

;

but syr cu and S omit, having

:

" and when he sat (down to meat)" with d e.

So (i e here in all probability go erroneously with

syr cu S. If here, then perhaps in several other

places, where the evidence is thus divided.

Furthermore a most important thing remains to

be discussed. We shall only briefly refer to it

here.

We did not expect to tabulate so many places

when we set out on our journey, but we found
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that we dared not overlook a number of things.

Hastily and perhaps imperfectly as the work has

been put together (for we have done this under

great stress and pressure while revising other

proofs) yet it will show some very striking things

about the Syriac versions. For instance, just as

we had dismissed from our minds any Syriac

connection with a strange reading of r^, not to be

found in syr cu or S or the peshitto, and perhaps

supported by only one or by a very few Latin

witnesses, we found on reference to the Jerusalem

Syriac that that version supported it ; and this in

places showing clearly that it was an underlying

Syriac we had to do with.

The same applies to several places where we go

with the peshitto against the others. Now it is

not so strange as it may seem when we consider

how boldly syr cu and S have been revised. Little

things lacking there reappear in the pesh or in the

Jerusalem Syriac which seem really to come from

the original source back early in the ii°^ century.

This is witnessed to by the peculiar behaviour of

the Latins, which, on careful study, throw tre-

mendous light upon this basic text.

As a matter of fact the peshitto has been treated

as regards revision very much like each member

of the Old Latin family.

There are so many places which make clear what

we mean that we prefer not to dwell on separate

instances, and we cannot repeat here the passages

in question.
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But to illustrate, take for instance ;

Matt.
.

xxii. 30. + mortuorum all Syriacs ( + Diatess

arab) against Greeks, aU Latins and

Fathers.

This ties up the ' Old ' Syriac, peshitto and syr

hier together. But r^ witnesses to it.

Then, immediately following

:

xxii. 32. Ego sum Deus Abraham (- et) Deus
Ischak ( - et) Deus Jacobi.

Thus the peshitto alone, but again with r^

and Dimma and r^at. ut. jg ^^^ ^jjg ^j^g Q^dev

reading ?

Again

:

xxii. 45. + in spu no Syriacs except hier (all three

codices) but with Latin F (Diatessaron

against Diatess arab), most Old Latin

and the Vulgates which follow ^2 D E
a'"^ QWix.

This involves the Diatessaron, but not syr cu S

nor pesh.

Again

:

xxii. 43. - in spu No Vulgates nor Old Latin

and only syr S of the Syriacs with r^

[against Diatess arab].

And observe, all this can be picked up in a

single chapter.

Again

:

xxvii. 37. Syr S has " And while they were sitting

they wrote the trespass." Here d

(against his Greek D) and only r^

agree in " the accusation " rather than
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"his accusation," against all Greeks

and other Latins and against pesh

and Diatess arab, which agree to-

gether in " the cause of his death."

Take another place

:

xxiv. 36. De die autem ilia vel hora {pro ...et
hora). So b and r^ only of Latins,

Evan. 33, Evst. 63 Didymus only of

Greeks. Not syr S nor pesh, hut

occurring in syr hier (all 3 codices).

Observe how b intrudes here.

Turning back to

:

xxiv. 31, you find angulis venti {pro ventis) so r^

and angulis ventorum r /x Hilary

but angulos caeli b.

No others, Greeks, Latins nor Syriacs.

The Curetonian is wanting and might have
exhibited it.

The point is that b had knowledge of this, just

as of the lection above, and it may possibly trace

to the same source.

We might go on at length. This is only offered

in illustration ; and b has been so altered that but

little Syriac remains in it compared to c and d and

e and h and.^i. They all go back to the polyglot,

though of that Graeco-Syriac-Latin polyglot I feel

sure we have not got the whole Syriac base ; it

has not survived. We claim that rg links up all

the Syriacs, and when we remember how little

the text of r^ meant to us only a short while

since, tucked away in small print at the end
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of Abbott's edition of r, until we dug down

below the surface, we are encouraged to think

that this fuller study may be of some help to

others and enable them to proceed further with

the investigation.

Again, we see in the quotations of Auctor op

imp in Matthew another Latin witness whose text

was largely imbued with the Syriac element,

deriving of course in the same way from a poly-

glot. This is the more important as it serves to

check our Latin MSS. by this lengthy witness,

who cannot be safely neglected, and who should

always be taken into consideration with the type

of MS. which, as we can see by a more careful

study than hitherto, he used habitually. For

instance

:

Matt.

XXV. 17. + tallenta c d r^ T>^ syr S Auct op

imp.

XXV. 3. + suis D E HP"^ E Wurzburg J rg /a syr

many Greeks, Aug Arnob Auct op

imp.

XXV. 7. composuerunt ff^ q Auct op imp (com-

pare the others ornauerunt, and /tt

acceperunt).

xxiv. 23. ecce [pro aut) ISib e q r^, syr S, three

Greeks, Auct op imp (see the rest),

xxiv. 27. -et ult. D K IiT Q R V Z Wurzburg

Jadffihqr^fi Auct op imp Hier

{Algas) Syr with Diatess most Greeks

copt arm Orig.
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Matt.

xxiv. 28. ubi with simpler syr and e r^ only, with

Auct op imp Cypr Ambr.

xxiii. 25 fin. iniquitate most Greeks but only r^

and Auct op imp and Auct de promiss

with syr pesh and Diatess.

etc., etc.

Note also in Appendix II. how Dimma illus-

trates the matter of the original single base of

all the Syriacs.

As regards Matt. xxii. 32, referred to on p. 222,

please note that in the order for the Visitation

OF THE Sick (at the end of St. Luke's Gospel

in the book of Dimma) the writer repeats

verbatim the form

Effo sum Deus Ahraam Deus Isac Deus Jacob,

again eliding the et both times, and showing that

this was no mere mistake on the part of the

scribe of the main book.

The Visitation is printed in full in Sir William

Betham's work, " Irish Antiquarian Kesearches,"

DubUn, 1826.

There are a few mistakes made in transcribing,

but not of any great importance. For some

reason the editor prints etiam throughout for the

symbol 7, and refuses to give us the 'angueW of

the scribe, printing * angeli.'

B
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XL

We now continue the lists in St. Matthew.

k is extant Matt, i.-iii. 10; iv. 2-xiv. 16;

XV. 20-36.

7-2 is extant Matt. i. 18-ii. 6 ; iv. 24-v. 29

;

xiii. 8-xiv. 1 ; xvi. 13-xviii. 31 ; xix.

26-xxvii. 58.

Unfortunately r is wanting Matt. i. 1-

XV. 15 ; fortunately this is largely re-

placed by k.

h is also wanting i. 1-iii. 15 and xiv. 33-

xviii. 12, but is available with r, where

k is missing, in most of the second half

of the Gospel ; and e continues where

k leaves oflf.

d Latin fails us i. 1-11, ii. 21-iii. 7; vi. 8

-viii. 26; and xxvi. 66-xxvii. 1, but

fortunately gives us xiv./xviii. where A

is wanting.

ff^ is wanting i. 1-xi. 16, but available

with deh in the second half.

c accompanies us throughout.
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i. 19. + homo {post esset) with D E [p L R

Wurzburg J with Dimma a h c g^ g^ f fi

{not dffi k q syr S pesh nor Greek) is also

found in syr cu and Ephr.

On the other hand, syr cu and Ephr

render ' Now Joseph, because he was

an upright man,' eliding 6 av-qp aurrjs

in the first clause ; the Greeks, dff^kq

and syr S pesh having

:

'I(ocrrj<j) Be 6 avrjp avTrjf;, StKaios mu.

In all the Latins, accompanying ?\,

vir ejus is also found. Whether homo

crept in from a knowledge of the

preceding clause (left out by syr cu S)

or is merely an attribute of St/cato? is

not clear, though it is to be noted that

q (the alter ego of b) omits, while b adds.

i. 20. - eo T* r,.

nasceretur r^ LV*. nascetur W Y" fi,

i, 20. apparuit ei appearing early in the clause

in ^2 is probably a survival of syr order.

In the same verse the ex ea of r^ for in ea is

clearly Syriac. This is the reading of syr cu and

S, of b cf gi and of the Vulgates sympath. to r^,

E a?"^ L M.Y Dimma, Cypr {Ambr gives both) ; but

not oiadffigikqij, nor of Greek, nor of syr pesh.

This place represents a trial of strength between

b and q, between c and a d, between r^ and k

(where Cypr is with r^), between/ and /j, between

gi and g^, between Dimma and [i, between syr cu S

R 2
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and pesh Greek. It is unfortunate that hff^e are

not extant to decide who is right (the two Arabic

MSS. of the Diatessaron oppose each other). Von

Soden has kindly decided for us by putting ex in

his text, and the text of k is here buried in his

footnote ! This because St. Cyprian is nowadays

being unduly exalted to tell us what was the

" true text " in his day. But the " African text

"

must be reduced as we are doing, to its Syriac

elements, before we can decide such things.

Auct op imp and Vigil Taps join the ranks of

those reading " ex," but Juvencus (from the way in

which he turns it) seems clearly to have read " in."
Matt.

i. 22. per essaiam proph. r-2, and sympath.

Vulg. D[P"eLQR(Y»«) Wurzburg J
Dimma, also a h c d f g-^ q ^l Iren and

syr cu S hier hark against pesh and

Diatess arab, other Vulgates, and /i k

and all Greeks (but D 142), who omit

the name of Isaiah. Aiict op imp

supports the omission.

Here is again a worthy conflict, but

the nature of the case seems to convict

the majority of undue diligence in the

addition, and here k and
ff-^

uphold

Greek traditions, and the peshitto again

appears to have preserved the "true

text " against syr cu S and even against

Irenaeus.

j. 24. + mariam {ante conjugem suam) so g^

K"" copt (north and south) aeth arab
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Auct op imp ; syr cu has ' Mary ' but

subduei/ Tiqv ywauKa avrov. Not so syr

S nor pesh, which read with the great

majority and Diatess arab ttjv yvvatKa

crov without the addition of Mary.

Not even our sympathetic Vulgates

fall into line with 7-2, nor any Old

Latin except g^ ; k has simply, uxorem,

suppressing suam {a is wanting). One
would suppose here that r^ was impro-

vising, but for the deep Syriac roots

elsewhere, so that it is quite "clear that

we have a survival here of syr cu i^°*

and Coptic.

ii. 1. + in [ante hierosol.) rg EQR biit also

Greek, and b c dg^ q fjb, not a k.

ii. 3. omnes {pro omnis) (with L*).

ii. 4. sciscitabatur + interrogabat. This is con-

flate. Only J of Vulg. Codd. uses

interrogabat, with d (— ab eis), but

a interrogabit,

b c gi-q interrogavit, and apparently

Diatess arab,

/ requisivit,

k quaesit.

Syr cu and S ' said to them ' ;
pesh

' percontabatur eos.' Gr. enwOaveTo

Trap avTcov but D T 47 52 56 om. Trap

avTojv {sax poster omits ab eis, while r^

has it twice) ; both Y and K have

it, but for sciscitabatur R'" has simply
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ahsade, while Y has " georne gefraignade

f geascade f gefrasade."

Hiat n ii. 6-iv. 24 abit,

but within these limits

:

ii. 5. k* has iuda So E S' Dimma (and prob. r^).

ii. 8. ite ( - et) D [P L R /t (and prob. rg) with

Greek {not k).

ibid. + eum {post inveneritis) D E a"°« L Q R
Wurzburg 3 gat il ( + prob. r^) and syr,

not Greek, nor other 0. L., but k has

autem, prob. mistake for eum or ilium.

ii. 23. in civitatem (pro in civitate) thus (with

Greek eis nokiv) E Q (and prob. r^ with

k b c {Mat d) f g^ q.

iii. 5. + omnis {ante hierosol.) E and prob. r^

for k has + tota with a I aeth and Greek

1 + TTttcra ; 157 has + ra.

(Hiat U iii. 10-iv. 2.)

iv. 3. + ad eum D E L Q R Dimma /a* (so no

doubt rg) for syr and k h etc. add it.

iv. 23. curans {pro sanans) E. So perhaps r^

as k has it, and a d g^.

( v. 19. — qui autem usque ad fin. vers, r-gand D,

so gr S* D g^ (not syr).

Ex hom. Tutv ovpavwv . . . tcjv ovpavatv :

in regno caelorum . . in regno caelorum.

)

Dimma has the clause, and fx has the

clause (— fecerit).

V. 29. una pars {pro unum) D L Dimma r^ ju.

only with c h (apparently not any

Greek or Syr as rendered. Burkitt is
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careful to say ' that thy one member,'

and Crowfoot renders tv fiekos a-ov.)

V. 29. eat (pro mittatur) r^ and B W°« W
Wurzburg J with a b e (d) g^, (heat) h

and syr cu S Diatess arab copt, [D^'

anekdr} (but omits ver. 30) (all others

fiX-rjOr])] but "mat" pesh {Gwill).

k omits altogether (and also in verse 30)!

(Hiat n V. 30-xiii, 7 in spinas.)

Meanwhile we might run over k in this lacuna

and see what he has to say about Syriac and Greek.

V. 36. in capite = eu nq Kc^aXij retaining the

Greek alone among Latins ; syr ' by thy

head ' but same expression throughout.

All others j9er caput except d, who writes

in caput, and 8, who writes in capite vel

per caput [Crowfoot translates syr cu

v. 47. omit verse k with syr S {not cu nor

Diatessaron arab nor other Greeks or

Latins).

vi. 5. adoras \ . j r>- . i
cf . syr and Diatessaron arab,

^
) D and some Greeks, but

erit(eris?) f , j: t *•^ only q of Latins.
pro eritis )

[Thereagainst k turns the whole of verse 6

into the plural against Syr Gr and

Latin and does the same at verse 17-18.]

vi. 7. arbitrantur for hoKovcnv is better than

putant. So Augustine in de serm

Bom ; this is the more noteworthy as
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Aug in the same place gives above

verse 6 in plural with k.

h has aestimantes.

Syr S = they hope ; the Syriac word

is used in various places to convey a

variety of ideas,

vi. 13. For ne inducas nos in tempt, k has "ne

passus fueris induci nos in tempt." I

think we may fairly assume that rg

agrees, as we find ne patiaris nos induci

in DR Wurzburg J Dimma g^ ju. gat,

which we know drew from t^. And
these seven are the only Vulgates or

Old Latin to give this, except c, which

is still nearer to k with ne passus nos

fueris induci.

Tert Cypr Arnob, expounding, aU

give the form of D R Wurzburg J

Dimma g^ gat fx ( = rg ?).

Chromat and Aug use ' ne nos inseras,''

but Aug, explaining, repeats TertuUian

and Cyprian^s form. Syr and Didtess-

aron is * bring us not,' but Jac. ' make
us not to enter.' f

vi. 25. I do not know whether syr conveys a

shade of meaning between ideo and
propterea, but I note Gwilliam uses

j- Wurzburg J belongs clearly to the double type h-r^, going

alone with «P ^ seTeral times; see viii. 16 curabat tPij ix. 9

^transisset tP h.
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propterea for pesh, alone with k, while

every other Latin says ideo for gh 8ta

TovTo (so again xii. 27, 31, xiv. 1) ; so in

following verse they both use intuemini

for respicite of all others {aspicite Cypr,

conspicite Aug) [gr efifiXexpare].

vi. 28. intuemini (pro considerate et KarafiaOeTe)

with s;i/r cu only {Mat S). Note that

Burkitt renders Look at ver. 26 (as

intuemini h, Gwilliam) but merely see

(aspicite) here.

Ka6opaT€ Crowfoot translates here

(Baethgen retains KaTa/Aa^ere), and e/i-

/SXei/jare in ver. 26 (so Baethgen).

vi. 29. amictus pro co-opertus k and Gwill

rendering pesh (vestitus est h, vestie-

batur E a Ambr Auct op imp).

Burkitt renders c?/ "covered," Crow-

foot renders TrepteySaXero with the body

of Greeks. But surely Gwilliam and k

here hit it off to perfection, for amictus

conveys the glory of the covering as

well as the covering itself.

Aug. uses vestitus est, but in de civit.

Dei he also uses amictus with k and

Gwilliam.

vi. 30. k is very interesting as he jumps about

from si/r to greek or greek to s7/r and

back again.

Thus here for Greek a{i<f>ieinnicrLv he

renders circumtegit against the simple
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syriac vestit, as all other Latins, even o

without alternative [we miss d here

very much; this witness is unfor-

tunately lacking vi. 20-viii. 27 ; q also

is wanting vi. 28-vii. 8].

vi. 32. Then in this verse he goes back to Syriac

with quaerunt, for eTrit,y]Tov(riv [inquirunt

latt. omn. except g^ = quaerant) [Cypr

and Aug give both].

vii. 3. Here we go back to a better rendering of

Greek and Syriac. Greek is KaTavoeL<;:

syr is perspicis
(
Gwill), ' examine '

(Burkitt).

h sajys intelleges, while all other Latins

and Fathers have aides, except a, which

is good with consideras, showing similar

care on the part of a.

vii. 15. caute k for attendite. So pesh here (and

old syr at vi. 1) Aug ; no Old Latin.

vii. 23. We go back to more direct oration of the

Syriac, omitting quia of the latt and

oTt of the Greeks. Thus : k and syr

' Et tunc dicam illis • nunquam vos

cognovi' and so Cypr Aug Oros, but

no Latin MSS. Thus the Greek MSS.

28 68 elsewhere.

[viii. 2. We notice in k the absence of quidam:

" leprosus quidam " of syr and D L Q R
Wurzburg J Dimma //,*. Hence it is fair

to assume rg is responsible for this in

D L Q R, reading with syr here against
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Greek and k. It is very noticeable

here, however, that a b c f h g^ q fx.* all

add quidam with syr against Greek,

while only ff^k I S omit {d is wanting)].

viii. 4. k has rather a happy rendering here

of demonstra (Seifoi/) for ostende, with
Cypr apparently alone. This is good
African * color.' Sometimes it is very

poor.

So ^'s obsecrans viii. 5, a favorite

word with him, covers the enlarged

expression of syr cu and S "was be-

seeching him and entreating," for the

one Greek word irapaKaXc^v [Biatess

arab only ' besought '] ; h strains at it

with depraecans. The others are con-

tent with rogans. Cypr does not quote,

but obsecrans is a word peculiar to k

and belongs to him in a special manner

(see viii. 31, 34 etc.). He differentiates

distinctly however, for, ix. 38 he uses

rogate.

viii. 8. Now follows a very curious rendering for

iKttvos : "I am not worthy." k says

idoneus for the dignus of all others.

Idoneus has a Sanskrit root, and is

certainly an excellent rendering for the

Greek. See Syriac, which uses same

word at Matt. iii. 3 (gk ev^eias, rectas

Latin), xx. 12 (tcrous, pares Latin),

Joh. V. 18 (iStof, aequalem Latin).
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^ at X, 11 for dftos uses dignus (digtus

sic) and dignus x. 37.

vlii. 20. inclinet for reclinet conveys the syr (" ful-

ciat" Gwill) and the Greek kXlvtj.

viii. 26. malacia for tranquillitas. This appears at

first sight to be a graecism, fiakaKia, but

malacia is used in Caesar for a calm of

the sea, and the Greek here and at

Mark iv. 39 is yakiqvrj. Is this not the

original translator's Syriac mind at

work thinking of malach and things

nautical ? Note at Matt. ix. 35 where

fiaXaKtav occurs, in its primary sense,

k gives us the variation imhecillitatem,

although k uses infirmitatem at x. 1

with the rest. On turning back how-

ever to Matt. iv. 23 you will find k

also uses imhecillitatem there. By play-

ing therefore on the foundation of the

word, he shows a mind intent on root-

meanings.f

The peshitto uses two different words

for tranquillitas in Matt. viii. 26 and

Mark iv. 39 {syr S is wanting in Mark
iv. 39).

Note that in a roundabout way
Wurzburg J throws a little light on
this, having + in mari at the end of

t B.il. on Matt. viii. 17, where k uses infirmitates {gr a<r6evuas),

speaks of "infirmitates humanae imhecillitatis absorbens."
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the verse, " tranquillitas magna in Tnari"

;

for Wurzburg J appears to be an Irish

codex, remodelled, but with some Old

Latin in it, and a number of readings

alone with k.

It is to be noted however that at

Mark iv. 39 and Luke viii. 24 e has

malacia where k is deficient ; e is not

extant at Matt. viii. 26.

ix. 2. super lectum, ' lying on a bed ' ; so both

Syr and Greek evi kXivtjs l3eftXr)[i., but

all Latins, but k, in lecto {in lectam M*).

ix. 11. k substitutes sedes for mandiicat [+ et hihit

of some]. No Greeks nor Syriacs.

This is rather curious. Possibly est or

edit is intended ; Gwill says cibum sumit.

ix. 28. vai Kvpie. Rendered ita (for utique) by

Gwill and k. Utique all Vulg. and 0,L.

except d = etiam, as other Latins at

xi. 9, and Gwill, but k holds to ita ; so

Augustine here xi. 9. ju,* omits.

X. 4, qui tradidit eum ( - et) So only F
Greek, but the body of Old Latins

with syr and copt and D E L Q RW
Dimma Moling,

X. 5/6. Note mistake here in k, where part is

omitted in the text. The MS. L (so

closely related to r^) had trouble here.

Hence probably in rg there was also

somewhat similar trouble to that visi-

ble in k.
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X, 18. mea causa instead of propter me of all

Latins for eveKev e/Aou. Burlcitt gives

for S " for my navie's sake,^^ with g^, ex

Luc. Only Tertullian renders with k.

ibid, k also has stabitin ( = stabitis or stabkis

in) agreeing with syr S (cu not extant)

instead of ducemini and axdyjo-eaOe of

nearly all Viilgates and Greeks, with

Origen and Diatessaron arab. Stabitis

is supported by Wurzburg J, all Old

Latins [not Dimma /a] and Iren Cypr

etc., except / and Tert., and by Greek

D and 111.

xi. 8. Now we jump back to Greek, k having

the active portant {<f)opovvTe?) for vesti-

untur of the Latins ; d only using

utuntur [Ambr in one place induuntur,

and Juvencus ' tenentur ') ; 8 uses vestiti.

xi. 14, percipere for recipere (Sefaa^at, gr omn) is

noteworthy lay k f and g because

QRX* follow them with this perci-

pere—so also /t, the first hand having

apparently written recipere first, and
changed it himself to percipere—and
hence doubtless r^ formerly, when
extant here; and not only so, but

because, against Greek and Syriac,

a b gih and even I have scire, and c

audire (with Tertullian). Hence in the

original of the Graeco-Syriac-Latin ex-

emplar there may have been a word
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other than Seiaa-dai. employed. Even
Juvencus has noseere. No Greeks that I

know of show any variation, and d has

accipere with gat. But the Gothic gives

a subtle variation with mith-niman,

which is rather noteworthy in this

careful translation from the Greek.

Scire no doubt grew out of perci-

pere, which has the first meaning of

he^aa-dai and the secondary of scire.

Therefore we may be sure the f k q
base is the oldest ; ab g^h are them-

selves however so old that this pushes

f k q very far back indeed \syr and
Diatess read recipere'].

Now it so happens that this opens up a very

interesting question of what is East and West,

'African' and so forth. Professor Lawlor in his

" Chapters on the Book of Mulling " is at great

pains, by an elaborate tabulation, to show that

certain sections are Old Latin. Now he need not

have gone to so much trouble. We have only to

glance at the Reprint for a moment to pick up, in

S. Matt. XXV. 34, percipite, where we remember all

Latin MSS., Vulgate and Old Latin (including

a d h and even r and rg) read possidete for K\r]po-

vofirjaaTe of Greek and Syriac, to be aware that

an Old Latin text confronts us. e k are wanting

there, and we may assume that it is probable they

might read percipite, for Cyprian so read at this

place. So do Lucifer, Augustine, Optatus and
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Philaster. So also does Irenaeus, and here we

find it cropping up alone in the Book of Mulling.

Professor Lawlor need only, as we say, have

indicated this to do away with his tables [page

136; he only refers to Cypr]. How did it get

there ? Well, we have long had a suspicion that

/ (as well a.B a d h) played a part in moulding the

British text, and although /, as it exists at

present, does not read percipite at Matt. xxv. 34,

yet, as we have seen, it does do so at xi. 14, so

there may be connection.f

Note potauimus of Mulling at xxv. 37 with d f h

(and q r (rj) Cypr) ; Lawlor omits to notice h q for

this (p. 131); then:
Matt.

XXV. 38. suscipimus (instead of collegimus) with

a c h r r^ [non Cypr = abduximus]

;

Lawlor does not mention c or A (p.

131).

xxvi. 36. in agrum for in villam, which is also the

reading oi d h {agro) r {r^ wanting), as

t See the Luke lists in Lawlor pp. 139/40, 142/3, where the

/ connection with Moling is well indicated (see also Luke viii.

17). We have not been able to trace so far where this / element

entered. But possibly the base of Moling is responsible. Moling
itself undoubtedly has elements existing in the underlying codex,

quite lost to us. Note the dulcidinis of Moling at Luke viii. 14

for voluptatibiis and fiBovayf. This is unique; d reads suahitate

with syr cu S ' pleasantness ' in the singular. But Moling
actually preserves the plural and the primary meaning of nSvs

rather than 5^801/17. See note at end of Appendix III.

As we expected, we find from Dimma and Moling that ff^ and

I also entered the British text through the bases of these MSS.
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well as of our old friend L, who used

r-i, and of Hilary, Lawlor omits h L
and Hilary.

xxvi. 41. prumtus is a Vulgate reading by LZ*
{Mat r^) andprumptus D E HPK M? R V;

as is xxvii. 32 + venientem obviam

illi (E etc. with sibi). [At Mark xiv.

38 pruvitus is read by L and r^.]

xxvi. 58. in atrio is again a reading of L, intus cZ

ff^h. r r^ (Lawlor omits ff^ h), intro

others [/ = intra], but Mulling conflates

with intus in atrio, as also in two other

places, viz. xxvii. 6, xxvii. 58 (see

below).

In this same verse, xxvi. 58, exitum + rei by

Mulling* is preserved with Dimma

ahn qr (Lawlor omits hn q); bfd
read finem rei with E a"°«H L Q T Z*.

So the Diatessaron {arab, not F lat),

but not syr S nor pesh.

A more important thing occurs at xxvi. 70,

where, at the end of the verse. Mulling* adds

neque intellego with Dimma b r r^ (Hilary) ; + nee

novi a n, and Anon de Bebapt 4- nee novi te {d

wanting, + ovSe eTrio-Ta/iat D^").

This is a Syriac reading {syr S and hier [AB

and C] ; not pesh) with Greek D A e 1 209,

expunged by cfff^ff^g^^hlq a {Diatess arab

quotes as from Mark].

E has the addition {Sabatier and Tisch. ; Wordsw.

neglects it) obtained no doubt from r^. Prof..
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Lawlor does not notice this reading on p. 132,

one of the most interesting of all. ' Neque intellego,'

the exact rendering of our " and I don't under-

stand what you mean," so frequently employed

to gain time in a difficulty, is here put into St.

Peter's mouth in this denial. The interesting

thing to observe is that originating in Syriac and

Latin it found its way to Africa {Anon, de Rehapt.)

although not read by African codices ; e and k

however are both wanting here, and I would point

out therefore that r^ fairly replaces e k here, as

Anon, de Rehapt. witnesses to the addition. He
has the addition of te however. Perhaps it aU

originated from the parallel in Mark xiv. 68. The

Diatessaron (F), combining the three denials, says

" neque novi cum, nescio quid dicis, nan novi hominem

istum quein dicitis^ But the arahic Eiatessaron,

using Mark apparently, says "Woman, I know
him not, neither know I even what thou sayest."

Again xxvii. 24 manus + suas is a Syriac reading

with E [P"sH Dimma gat, some Old Latins (d ff^

g^ h r) ; Lawlor omits ff^ g^ h.

And xxvii. 58 dari for reddi is pure Syriac, with

D E L Q R Dimma gat and fg^ h r r.^ 8 (Lawlor omits

^2 /i 8, and does not recognize the Syriac).

There is not much else to notice, except Matt,

xxvii. 49/50, where is inserted the clause from

St. John xix. 34, about piercing the Saviour's

side, with D E [P L Q R Wurzburg J Dimma gat r^

only, with Greek XBCLUr 5 48 67 115 127*

aeth and syr liter 1/2.
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But the order here of aqua et sanguis is that of

the Coptic (with only Greek Y and Latin e at John

xix. 34), while Mulling with his sympathetic Latins

here and Dlmma (except gat) at Matt, xxvii. 49/50

have aquM et sanguis ; gat holds sanguis et aqua.

We might also notice amarissirm xxvi. 75, with

D R* L Q Wurzburg J Dimma bffi^ffi^q r^ and

S with Hilary again.

And finally xxvii. 6 the chief conflation, " non

licet eos mittere in curban, hoc est in oblationem,"

because no Vulgates, not even Dimvfia, add this

interpretation, and the Old Latin which substitute

anything for corban have loculum {b ff^. Only

Hilary uses ohlationem ; r^, the only one to add

anything, says "hoc est in locum.''''

We would point out in passing that what Prof.

Lawlor regards as a genuine Old Latin section

here (Matt. xxiv. 12-xxviii. 4) is not much more

than exists in other parts. And this last confla-

tion proves it. The long passages he gives are

certainly not the original Old Latin. There are

only survivals through it. They have certainly

been revised. And there is no discovery in recog-

nizing that the Irish scribes used more than one

text. It can readily be seen in D Q R and E, and

we can see, with a little trouble, what they used.

The same appHes to L.

Nor, in reprinting the ' Old Latin ' portions of

rg in Appendix A, is it right to begin at Matt,

xvi. 13/14. We have only to consult the first

chapter to see some important things {oide supra).

s 2
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In St. Luke Moling is interesting, and although

still largely with r^, has another element, very

old, which enters in. Thus dulcidinis viii. 14 is

new for voluptatihus, almost as if correcting cTs

suabitate in the singular to the Greek plural ;
per

solUcitudinem occurs just above this change, alone

with si/r, and should be carefully noted in this

connection ; amplior vii. 28 is not only apparently

new (vii. 26 ' amplius quam ' for ' plus quam ' r and

c (i E gat and a ' amplior ' and ' amplius ' there)

but the order is Syriac order.

V. 36 scindetur appears to be new (scindet d,

conscindit c). Note also traditor vi. 16, 50, £F cf

ffz r aur, and note treatment in ix. 3 ; viii. 47 lateret

appears new.

Note the most interesting perhaps of all at

viii. 3 "ad eum (for ei, illi or eis) ex eis quae
habebant" with syr cu exactly, not following r^

nor any of the others ('their properties' syr S,

* their substance ' Diatess aval) and Latin d).

[The / element, which I am anxious to trace for

its source, is seen at viii. 17 reveletur, by/rg, and

only 3""*^ Durmach syr, but Moling writes mani-

festatur, and does not agree ; but at vii. 10 qui

languebat is read by Moling 8F Q X gat and only /
of Old Lat.J.

Moling follows r^ and Syriac in Luke iv.

11, 20, 36; vi. 25, 26, 36; vii. 16; viii. 37;

ix. 18, etc.

After Luke ix. 55/56 Lawlor's reprint of Moling

ceases, but I have added the evidence of ^ from
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photographs obtained while this is passing through

the press.

A beautiful conflate reading is to be found in

Moling at Luke v. 3 alone with r and syr S pesh

and Diatess arab, " ut adduceret a terra aliquantu-

lum in altum."

in altum is read alone by c, while

aliquantulum is read alone by b eff^ I q,

quantwm, quantum is read alone by d

(Wordsworth gives r wrongly here for aliquantulum

only).

Notice how old this conflation is. In dealing wi th

conflations it is most important to differentiate

between old and young. Thus here, it is very

old, yet at Matt, xxvii. 6 " mittere in curhdn, hoc est

in oblationem," appears ix* century, or due to the

first scribe of the Moling recension.

Notice further in Luke the Syriac " similitudo
"

by preference over parabola. On the other hand

Moling gives obsecro twice with Vulgate against

rogo of d and oro oi ace.

We resume the k readings.
Matt.

xi. 16. qui atclamant (the rest 'qui clamantes')

is rather pretty for a vpoa-cfiCDvovvTa or

7rpoa<f)Oivovcn,v, conveying both Greek

and Syriac perfectly. No other Latin

but a gives the prefix, with /g which

just begins at this place.

(d = respondentes).

S = clamentes ivl vociferantes vel bus but

misses the prefix.
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xi. 21. TTaXai dv Greek, rendered olhn by Latins.

But Syriac = then perchance.

k* writes apparently syryanit but k**

forsam.

Only /^ of the Old Latin say olim utique

(with Gaudent Brix.), while

d = olim jam

and S Avit. " jamdudum."

k** therefore, it wiU be seen, gets closer

to gr-syr than any.

xi. 23. It is perhaps worthy of note that k with

c d and Iren use ad inferos (for ad or

in infernum) which has actually survived

mutilation to this day in k.

xi. 28. dvaTTavcTO) ujnas St. Jerome says " et ego

reficiam vos," with most Old Latin, but

dvanavoj more generally has the mean-

ing of " rest," as St. Jerome knew

perfectly well, for he writes (on Isaiah)

"
. . et ego vos dabo requiem ; hoc enim

significat dpaTrava-co v)U,as." So k writes

' et ego vos requiescere,' as / Cypr and

Tick, who add faciam. ^2 actually con-

flates ' et ego reficiam, vos requiescere

faciam.^

[xi. 30. " my yoke is good," bonum says k alone

;

this is entirely a secondary meaning

growing out of Greek rather than

Syriac ; the primary meaning being

present, in all Latins and Syriacs, of

sweet and pleasant.]
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xii. 2. k not only omits eis with Greek Syr and

fdq {quod non licet facere) but omits

Sabbatis with syr cu and S only [not

Diatess]. (/i shortens the clause, prob-

ably in error, to ecce disc, tui faciunt qui

non licet, ceasing there).

xii. 5. Notice the stopping of k here. It must

be surely a survival of a much earlier

MS. In places, the stops, when not

interfered with by mistakes in recopy-

ing, throw light on some matters.

xii. 8. I believe the order in k (found also in R
alone of Vulgates but with most Old

Latin) to be probably that also of r^,

and conforming to Greek and Syriac :

dominus enim est sabbatifilius hominis,

Kvpio<; yap ea-Ttv tov (ra/3fiaTov 6 uios tov

avdpcoTTov, against the Vulgate :

" dominus enim est {or est enim) filius

hom. etiam sabbati." — est )u,.

(xii. 12. k adds at end " annon," so " aut non "

only c and ffi, but this is neither

Si/r nor Greek but a recollection of

Mark iii. 4 or Luke vi. 9.)

xii. 16. Syr cu S merely "he rebuked," pesh

prohibuit [so Diatess arahl, but D 1 Eus.

iie7T\r)^ev (for iireTip.-qcrev and praecepit)

a very strong expression = almost to

"strike them dumb," rendered by d

comminatus est ; so fffi h.

Note that k has corripuit.
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xii. 20. A curious place occurs here ; for the

smoking flax both syr cu and S with pesh

substitute a smoking or smouldering

lamp (which is perfectly legitimate).

The Latins and Greeks do not vary

from \ivov and linum {Dimma omits

fumigans), but k (with C) having

LIGNUM substitutes collocavit for the

extinguet following [not C].

The syr is legitimate, but ^'s is any-

thing but legitimate, and yet it does

not look like anything very recent in

the forerunner of k.

xii. 22. Here we have k following the Greek

against the Syriac and other Latins

ffx h which add quidam ( + homo D 2*"^

L Q RW Dimma jjl).

xii. 25. ipdvfjirj(r£L<i occurs only here and in Matt.

ix. 4. Rendered ix. 4 cogitationes by k

and the rest {syr cu S wanting there),

but here by k : praesumptiones. Burkitt

says "when he saw their mind."

xii. 28. Here adcelerauit seems new among Latins

and rather farther than usual from syr ;

Greek i(f>6ao-ev easily bears such a

meaning, although praevenit oi d f
seems better. <f>davo) clearly indicates

speed however, no matter how the

matter be attained in a forehanded

manner.

xii. 29. vincat {pro alligauerit) Greek hrjoyj. I
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notice Gwilliam uses vinxerit. Is this

nearer syr than the ' bind ' of Burkitt

for syr cu ? There is an endeavour to

convey the Hebrew root of binding

into slavery. Hogg translates arab

Diatessaron " secure himself from that

valiant man."
xii. 34. Here however comes pure Syriac.

Instead of "for from the abundance

of the heart the mouth speaketh"

(XaXet Greek) the syr cu and S have
" doth the mouth bring forth.'''' So h

emittit alone among Latins and Greeks

with Cyprian. This conjunction of h

and Cypr then must be weighed much
more carefully as to African color, and

Syriac base [Baethgen here (p. 81 and

note) confuses things. It is not Cypr

who witnesses here, but k and Cypr].

xii. 36. Thus vacuum in the next verse but one for

dpyov (a-epyov) and otiosum {d vacum).

Is this African or does it convey a

Semitic value ?

Compare e at xv. 6 {k wanting)

evacuastis for inritum fecistis {gk rjKvpca-

a-are).

xii. 47. omit the verse k and syr cu S with/*!

i<*BLrl26 226 238 400* but not the

other usual Syriac-Greek cursives, nor

arable Diatessaron.

xiii. 3, 10, 13. 'similitudinibus' k prefers for the
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Syriac pelata here. Gwilliam in pesn-

itto renders both words by parables all

through the Gospels with the Greek,

while Burkitt prefers 'parables' for

pelata and ' similitudes ' for the other

word matla.

xiii. 4. consuvfipserunt k, Greek Karecfyayev, but

most Latins comederunt. Syr S (not cu)

has '^plucked it up"; cf. Aug "coUi-

gent " [not extant in any Latin MSS.].

Consumpserunt, peculiar to k, seems par-

ticularly happy. It implies " plucked

it up," " coUigent " and KaTe<f)ayev.

One can just see the birds strutting

about (as pigeons for instance) collect-

ing, plucking up and devouring.

Referring to our remark on x. 5/6 that while k

had trouble here, L was not without it (and L
= largely rg) we find, exactly where rg takes up

again, xiii. 7 in spinas, that k omits verse 7, which

is added at foot of the column, e happens to be

missing from i. 1-xii. 49, this leaf verso beginning

xiii. 7. Is this all a coincidence ?

An examination of the Book of Dimma shows

some very peculiar and close agreement with e in

places.

Enough has been said, we hope, to lead others

to continue this side of the study of k, to which

we cannot give all the attention here that we
could wish.

We will now go back to a consideration of n.
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xiii. 8. — vero r^. autem Jj
ff^^

d k I q fi, autem
vero Dimma, "Now" syr cu S, " Et

"

syr pesh, Se gr omn.

xiii. 15. auribus + suis with D aP L Q R Wurz-
burg J Dimma b c g^h {k peius = suis)

and gr I^G and copt and syk and arm
aetli Iren.

xiii. 16. quae Us {pro quia) with LR ahchff^

ffi and syr cu S and Diatess arab. Most
vett have qui . . . quae with L-en. dfk

q ^2 gat IX however retain the Greek 6ti

with quia or quoniam ; e elides part of

the verse ; g^ has quia . . . quae.

xiii. 18. autem {pro ergo) tPDLQ Wurzburg J
Dimma /u, with e only and syr against

Greek. No other Old Latin; even

Juvencus has ergo, as also k and all the

rest.

xiii. 22. solliciti saeculis Cf. syr cu S and Diatess

and a sollicitudine of h, sollicitudine of a,

per soUicitudinem of 6 = syr construc-

tion against Greek.

xiii. 23. + et post centum ) = (E J /? c ff^ q) a syr

— autem post aliud J against Greek o Se.

ibid, et {pro porro) = syr.

xiii. 26. crevisset (joro fecisset) Compare syr cu

and S and Diatess arab " brought forth

fruit" against Greek: " Kapirov erroi-

Tjo-ev" ;
{d avoids the double crevisset of

/"a by writing " germinasset . . . fructum

fecisset ").
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This might be thought to be a mere error of r^,

but in the same verse it omits et before zizania

with syr cu S {not Diatessaron nor pesh) D [P L Q
Dimma most Old Latin /x and D^ 13 /am, 248.
Matt.

xiii. 30 init. + sed with D E L Q R Wurzburg J
Dimma a h c ff^ gi_i h yu Juvencus and

syr cu S (not Diatesmron nor pesh), no

Greeks (although a few add ow) and

not k.

xiii. 32. inhabitent {pro habitent) with L Q A ^ /x

;

gr KaTadK-qvovv. Barhitt " settle in

"

" y/skn," Gwilliam niduletur — syr qm
and Diatess arab ; Vett all habitent

except e = maneant.

xiii. 33. in farina D Q R Wurzburg J /a and k.

See syr cu S {syr cu omits " three

measures of," not Diatess).

[xiii. 36. + tritici et, with the companions D 3?"^

Q R TW Wurzburg J gat** corp axon

Dimma fi, appears to have no Greek

or Syriac authority, but it is curious

to notice T and gat in this company
without better attestation; Words-
worth does not mention that ab c ff2

gi, 2 h also attest this. Where does it

come from ? Even e indulges in agri

et zizaniorum {tat., et agri pesh). Only
d f ff-^kl q omit, j

xiii. 47.
. congregat {pro congreganti) with D

Dimma fi and Wurzburg J ; see syr cu
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S and pesh and Dlatess. congregauit (as

Ambr) and Ephr Aug congregat. hfff^ q
= collegit ; h coUiget ; Auct Quaest col-

ligit
; g^ = coUexit

;
[mut. a) ; coUigat h

xiii. 51. init. + dixit eis (D E Q Wurzburg J
Dimma jx with many vett and Greeks

and Syriac; all Syriacs have "dixit

eis Jesliua^)

xiii. 55. + ioseph So D E SP Q R Wurzburg J
and a b ff^ gi h gat /a Juvencus with sp' cu

S [not Diatess arab].

(Hiat n xiv. 1-xvi. 13.)

We may again examine k here, extant xiv. 1-17

(again a coincidence of mutilation in k i\ at about

the same place, h wanting xiv. 17-xv. 19) and

XV. 20-36.

e is also available, and covers the double lacuna

of Ti r^ xiv. 17-xv. 19.

[xiv. 1. opinionem {pro famam) gr. r-qv aKorjv.

Syr cu S rendered " rumour," really

an equivalent of the Greek and Semitic

'that which is heard.' Only d sup-

ports k with opinionem and
ff^,

has de

opinione.]

[xiv. 3. philip is omitted hy a c d e ffi g^ I with k

and vg and D«' Aug. Not by Old

Syriac. Hence these Latins and D^'

are older than the Old Syriac here.]

xiv. 4 Jin. + uxorem, that is " it is not laiofid

to thee to have her as a wiee." So syr cu
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{Burkitt), but the order is as follows

:

"It is not lawful for thee that she

hecovie for thee the wifeP

Only h and syr cu S agree here, with

Ambrose. The survival, however, plus

an accretion " fratri tui" exists infffi^

xiv. 8. ^ = subdocta 1 for praemonita. White

suggests suhmonita***, but the original

reading is not clear ; subdocta would be

a rare form, but it is suggested by the

docta of d (against the ordinary Greek

opposite Trpofii/BacrOeta-a) and Uil. ' matre

admonente'' and the Syriac "taught" or

''docta.'"

e is wanting ;'

rnonitaff^.

xiv. 14 infirmos {pro languidos) k ; with d f and

ffi h, seems nearest to syr.

xiv. 16. non habent causas ire {for non hab.

necesse ire) k; causam e. The others

all use necesse. Cf. syr. fi has irae

apparently, but is difficult to read.

[k is now wanting.]

xiv. 27. constantes estote {pro habete fiduciam) e

= gr dapaecTe and syr " bono animo

sitis "
(
Gwill), " Take courage " Burkitt

as Hogg for Dlatess arab ; with e agree

a b ffi_ 2 gi h q. Omit Dimma, but /a

with vg.

"fidete ergo ' d opposite dappetre.

But on the whole, e, individually, lacks con-

currence with the syr. On the one hand, it
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indulges (xiv. 32) in such a thing as "the wind

FELL " (caecidit) for cessavit ; on the other hand,

it holds the Greek in several places better than
some other Latins and the vg.

In xiv. 36 ohsecrabant (so usual in h) takes the

place of rogabant.

Matt.

XV. 9. vane {pro sine causa) gr. fiar-qv. Girill

= frustra ; Burhitt ' in vain
' ; so Hogg

for Diatess arah. Cypr (neglected by
Von Soden) and the rest ' sine causa.''

XV. 15, similitudinem eand/i gr. -rrapa^oX-qv

;

but again e holds close to Greek else-

where, as insensati for dcrwerot (xv. 16).

k is extant again at xv. 20.

(That the influence of syr cu S is not direct on

the Latins per se, but goes back only to the

common base, is seen at xv. 27 ,fin. where all the

Syriacs and Diatess. arab. add " and Hve." This

no Greeks or Latins do.)

There is nothing in this section (xv. 20-36, where

e and k are quite close) that draws near to any of

the Syriac readings.

k CEASES DEFINITELY AT XV. 36 (formerly at xvi.

7), ALTHOUGH e HOLDS ON. Tg BEGINS AGAIN Xvi. 13.

Between these points e yields nothing much,

but includes xvi. 3, which sgr cu S cut out with F
(Diatessaron) but not the Arabic Diatess.

[Baethgen (p. 81) would have e nearer sgr cu

than k ; this is not so, nor are his examples parti-

cularly illuminating.]
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Ti xvi. 13-xviii. 31 continues

:

xvi. 18. ideo {pro et ego) appears new; the

omission of quia (also by L Dimma)

is not countenanced by syr here, but

is followed by Greek 1 with Eus Chrys

and Photius.

xvi. 20. imperault {pro praecepit) is countenanced

by most vett (and Dimma alone of

vulgates), but not by syr cu =
rebuked {increjyauit e) e-rreTiiMrjaev B*D
{d comminatus est). The other Greeks

StecrreiXaTo.

ibid. — iesus with 0* R (a*) a b effi, 2 ffiix

+ ^rXBLXrAn etc. and syr.

xvi. 21. — et SCribis syr pesh.

ibid. TQSMVgB. {provesvagexe et eyepdrivai). Cf.

syr resurgeret.

xvi. 22. — ilium E a 6 c ff^* g-^ fi {cf. syr cu and

Diatess [non pesh] and^^j).

xvi. 23. et ipse coepit dicere {pro qui) seems to

be a leave-over or reduplication from

previous verse {cf.ffi).

ibid. — ea bis exactly with syr cu (see

Diatess arab). — ea prim. /*.

xvi. 27. nam filius horn, {pro filius enim horn.)

L R Wurzburg J Dimvia ; cf. syr.

ibid. fin. opera sua {pro opus ejus) with some

vulg. Compare vett, Greek J^* F 1 22

28, syr.

xvi. 28. + quoniam {post vobis) cf.bcefffyzgi
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syr omn and Greek « B L 33 13-124-346,

157 (229) 604.

(The above chapters contain a number of new
readings, and one or two alone with E.)

xvii. 1. duxit with vett and syr. Greek is

ava<f>epei„

xvii. 2. - transfiguratus est ante eos with

syr cu only {Mat S) [Diatess arah =
" Jesus changed and became after the

fashion of another person."]

xvii. 4. — autem ( — respondens autem syr cu).

xvii. 7. — eis with d eff-^g-^q and syr pesh and
Diatessaron arab (not cu).

xvii. 8. iesum solum with Dimma, Greek and
Syriac. [But Diatess arab = " and saw
Jesus as he was."]

xvii. 11. — At (—At respondens syr cu).

xvii. 12. et {pro sed) with syr pesh and Diatess-

aron arab [not syr cu S].

( ibid, ei {pro in eo) with vett and KDFUr
Justin, not syr ; Diatess arab ? )

xvii. 14. — ante eum with efffi I Hil and syr.

xvii. 15. mala torquetur {pro male patitur) with

R b {r) as regards torquetur, and see

syr S ; (Greek /ca/cws 7racr;^ei or Ka/rcu?

e^et). As regards viala in the plural

See Burkitt text, and Burkitt note,

also Diatessaron arab. It is perfectly

extraordinary that this mala has sur-

vived here alone. It is not in Dimma
nor in Mulling. Lawlor however reads

T
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nialae for i\. In the old Syriac " evil

"

is a substantive, while in pesh it is an

adverb.

xvii. 17. - ero vobiscum usque quo (as I

understand Abbott's note, confirmed

by Lawlor.) Compare shortened clause

in syr cu and S [not pesh nor Diatess

arab'] where for usque quo or ews ttotc sec.

loco syr cu S substitute et or /cai, as does

Divima.

xvii. 19. + ei {post dixerunt). So a»"« Q R
Dimma gat

fj.
and Syriac.

xvii. 22. futurum est enim ut fil. hominis

tradetur {pro fil. hom. tradendus est)

so E Q R {Dimma fi) and most vett, and

syr, rendering Greek ju-eXXei. {d e ffi

" incipiet fil. hom. tradi.")

xvii. 23. et post tertium diem with ab cnq
{e), [not followed by the Irish Vulgates]

with D^, copt, and syr S [not cu nor

pesh nor Diatess ai^ab].

xvii. 24. accessiarunt exigebant {pro 'accipie-

bant '
;

' Xafjifiavopre? '). Exigebant is

reading of E a 6 c fffz ffi'>^ 9 r. Burkitt

renders collect for syr cu S, GwiUiam

accip>iunt ; received Hogg for Diatess.

xvii. 27. [vade ad mare et mitte hamum
(amura sic)] + in mari. Not followed

by Irish vulgates nor by Old Latin, but

the addition is found in syr S with Aug.

Syr S however omits *to the sea' in
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the first place as Aug ; not so however

Ephraem, who retains * to the sea ' and
adds ' there ' for ' in the sea ' later.

Zeno also appears to prefer in the sea to

to the sea. \_Diatess arab agrees with

the usual text ' go to the sea and cast

a hook.']

xviii. 1. die {pro hora) with no Vulgates, but

with all vett (except d f I q S) and syr

cu S and hier [not pesh nor Diatess arah'\

and Greek 1, 33, 604, Evst 24, 31 [no

uncials] Hil. Both readings were

known to Origen. Juvencus = " post

inde."

xviii. 2. ihs VOCauit [pro advocans lesus et

Trpocr/caXecra/xei'os (o is)]. So syr omn and

abcff^g^nr.
ibid, puerum [pro parvulum).

ibid. + et [ante statuit) with syr cu S and

pesh and Diatess and vett as above.

xviii. 3. infantem {pro parvuli) Compare syr cu

" one of these children " [omit ' one of

'

syr S pesh Diatess and Aphraat']. Cf.

c Ambr Optat puer iste ; Aug pusillus

iste ; e infans iste ; ffi infans hie

;

Chrys copt arab to TraiStov tovto ; Basil

TO TraiSiov.

Even Jerome (on Isaiah) unus de

pueris (elsewhere infans), as Rufinus;

while Max Taur says ' non dixit sicut

pueri isti, sed sicut puer iste.'

T 2
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xviii. 4 et quicumque (— ergo) with syr hier

(cod. B)
ff-i,

and gr \Z; near the syr cu

S [not pesh] " For he that " = g^ " qui-

cunque enim " ; Greek G alone omits

ovv among the remaining Greeks with

syr hier (cod. B) and Diatess arah.

ibid, puer {pro parvulus).

xviii. 5. infantem {pro unum parvtilum).

Authorities vary as to the expression

here, unum is omitted by e, Greek

S X A and some 15 cursives, sah copt

syr'"^ and pesh {syr cu talem unum ex

his p.; syr joesA similem puero ; Lucifer:

unum puerum talem ; Diatess arab

* similem hoc puero.')

xviii. 7. venire {pro ut veniant) with (E) L R
[not Dimma nor /a] abcdffijf^ginq

{mut. r) 8, Greek eXdeiv, and syr S " are

about to come" [not cu nor pesJi].

Omit clause Diatess arab.

xviii. 8. venire {pro ingredi) with E abcffi_2gin

and syr cu S. (Greek etcreX^eti') (gr 604

has €icre\.6eiv for /3Xr)6rji'ai, below).

xviii. 9. unum oculum habentem with CMET
W .P Wurzburg J (E*) Dimma /a several

Old Latin, syr cu S, against ixovo^dak-

jMov Greek (luscum F d).

{ ibid, venire {pro intrare) with adg^r [Greek

etcreXdeLV and D].
)

xviii. 10. + istis qui in me credunt (E L Q R
Wurzburg J Dimmn bed /i ^ g^ ^ »" fi)
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and syr cu Diatess arab [not S, pesK]

with D«'.

xviii. 11. — enim So J* 6, and syr cu Diatess arab

[not pesh ; omit verse S],

xviii. 13. — super sec. So syr ovm and Diatess

arah against Greek.

Even the Old Latins, which have in

earn in the first place, for super earn,

repeat " in " in the second place.

xviii. 14. patrem meum ^pro patrem vestrum)

with R^*^ and syr S [not cu pesh nor

Diatess ;
' the father ' Aphraat.] with

Greek B F H I r S a^ 25 (incl. 13 fam,

33 157 511 515 etc.), copt arm aeth

Orig.

xviii. 15. lucratus es {pro lucr. eris) So all Greeks

and Syriac with Latin tP C Q R T Reg 1

B vii defffigihqrZ (against ahcff^n

aur jju and remaining Vulgates, including

Diinma).

[xviii. 17. defer {pro die) This is new. h has

referes (so Juvencus understood it).

The Irish Vulgates do not follow r^,

yet it appears to be an old reading.]

xviii. 18. quicumque {Ms) pro quaecumque {gk

oa-a). So syr, against every other Latin

and Greek (except Evan 4, Evst 60).

Diatess arab seems to have " quaecumque

. . . quod." Dimma: q;-ciiq; . . . qcuq;

Moling: qcq; . . . qcq;

ibid, caelis {pro caelo prim, [non sec.]). So syr
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against Greek. (The second has been

corrected in r^ but not the first, for

caelis his E SP"^ Q Dlmma ; sec. loco L.)

xviii. 19. [—ex vobis cum aff-^n and Greek 33,

not syr\.

xviii. 21. ad eum petrus with E a* @M Z>jmnM /*

and vett, with most Greeks and syr.

Even ju,* (with e f) follows mjr with
* Tunc accessit (pro accedens) ad eum
petrus.'

ibid, dicens ei (dixit + ei R Dlmma). So
syr cu S Diatess arab and latt vett,

xviii. 25. + ejus {post filios) So R and only A (r?)

with syr [not Di'a^es.^] against Greek.

xviii. 26. - tibi with b e/i. 2 syr S [not cu, pesh

nor Diatess] and Greek D 604.

xviii. 28. adpraechendiens et {pro tenens) Cf. Greek

and syr.

ibid. 4- mihi {post redde) with ef syr omn and

Diatess, most Greeks (but against i^ B
D L n* 1 33 114 copt aeth Orig Lucif

and the other Latins). Here is a

square division between some of the

usual Syriacising Greeks and the Syriac.

ibid, debeo tibi {pro debes Jin.) ! Vult r^

prob. debes mihi cum syr cu S et pesh

[— mihi Diatess].

xviii. 29. - et omnia So only ab d eff^h g-^^h

of the Latins, but all Syriacs (except

hier): "and I (also) will pay (thee)."

( - omnia) ; so also very many Greeks.
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(Hiat de novo n xviii. 31-xix. 26.)

Between these limits, there is not

much special in e ; e does not have the

substitution for tortoribus in xviii. 34
' that he might be scourged ' of syr cu S.

[' to the scourgers ' Diatess arab].

But xix. 3. we find aiunt of syr cu S and pesh

(dicebant) with Xeyova-iv D^ {d dicunt)

against dieentes and Xeyovreg of the rest.

Again,

xix. 4. ' But he answered and said to them ' = syr.

The next verses follow rather far

from Syriac and mostly close to

Vulgate. However, at

:

xix. 17. we have an aberration, where e sub-

stitutes " Father " for " God." " One

is good,—God" says the Syriac. e

says "unus est bonus, pater." Ephraem,

however, adds, after God " the Father

which is in Heaven," with Clem. horn.

See Tischendorf's note, and refer to

Cleir^ and Justin as regards this

reading. X B D L 1 22 a Orig twice

and {syr S hier) omit both " God " and
" Father," writing simply ets ia-riv 6

dya6o<s, and " unus est bonus."

xix. 21. omnia tua = syr S Mer and Diatess arab

and Aphraat rather than the Greek

Ttt VTTap)(OVTa.

omnia occurs in E ^"^LQW be f etc., and

it is a fair assumption that it was the
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reading of r^; {omnia bona E, Dimma
and Wurzburg J ; omnia bona tua /x).

Syr cu andpesh= merely * thy property '

as d : substantiam tuam.

xix. 25. e = stupebant et metuebant vehementer

against the simpler ' mirabantur valde
'

of Vulgate.

The addition is not in syr S nor pesh

but occurs (over an erasure) in syr cu

with a b c d {+ D^) ffi g^ n r ii and
3* L Q R Wurzburg J Dimma, against

the rest of the Latins and all the

Greeks (but D) and Diatess arab :
" And

the disciples were wondering at these

sayings " (Mark x. 24).

(Incipit de novo n xix. 27.)

xix. 29. - aut patrem (not followed by Irish

Vulgates) = syr cu S [not pesK] with

only b /"i. 2 ™ Hil Paulin Auct de Prom
d and D^'.

Irenaeus substitutes parentes for

father and mother with Greek 1 and
Origen, and Tertidlian says "parentes,

conjuges," both merely abbreviating,

utvid. Augustine (ep. 157) abbreviates

further = " quicunque dimiserit omnia
sua."

e also substitutes parentes but turns the

clause upside down wilfully.

ibid. 7-2 also omits aut uxorem with ab e ff^_^m n
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Greek B D 1 and syr S hier [not syr cu

HOT pesh'].

The rest of the verse :
' centuplum

accipiet in saeculo Isto et vitam aeter-

nam possidebit IN euturo ' agrees with

Irenaeus Aug and Eus as a whole, and

in the latter part with syr cu [not S,

pes/j]. In the first part Avihr agrees.

No other Old Latins (nor Irish Vul-

gates) have either addition, except e,

which agrees in the latter clause.

[xx. 3. invenit {pro vidit) evpev of D^ 245,

Orig 112, a b c ff^hnr Juvencus is not

agreed to by the Syriacs nor Diatess.]

XX. 6. + horam {post undecimam) so R gat**

fi (apparently alone of Vulgates) with

c e f q copt arm and all Syriacs and

Diatess with all Greeks (except i^ B D L
11 604 which here oppose the Syriac,

but have not the company of the

Graeco-Syriac minuscules except 604),

ibid. OtioSOS tota die So exactly syr cu and

S, against the Greek bX-qu ttjv rjfiepav

dpyoi, and against the Latin tota die

otiosi. The only Vulgate to change

the order is R with otiosi tota die; so

only A r of the Old Latin. This is not

seized by Baethgen nor Lewis, although

it is by Crowfoot and Burkitt. Hogg

for Diatess says ' the whole day idle.'

,
XX. 7., ad {pro in) So apparently syr and Diatess
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emphasizing the Greek accusative eU

Tov dfiiTeXwva. A shade of meaning

seized only by Hilary among all Latin

MSS. and Fathers.

XX. 9. autem {pro ergo) with only E Q of all

Vulgates and Old Latins, retaining the

Greek (and Syriac :
" Now " S7/r cu

;

" And " syr S, pesh and Diatess), while

the Latin ergo is only witnessed to by

D^ 3.3 and the 69 fam and Auct op imp.

XX. 15. — aut init. So S7/r cu and S [not pesh

nor Diatess] arm and grace B D L Z

604 but no Old Latins nor Vulgates

except d (following his Greek). There

is a trace however in f: = "Baud
non licet," and a: = . . ut non licet

(sic apud Bianchini). See syr hier;

codd. B C have aut, while A omits

non licet.

ibid, mihi facere quod volo 4- meum. So

all the Greeks : ip rots e/xois and syr

( syr cu and Diatess, * to do with mine

own ' ; syr S ' with mine own to do

'

[c/. E Q R of the Vulgates, / of the

Old Latin, Greek Evst 44 and arm as

to order] ; syr pesh :
' faciam de meo '

;

Ephr. :
* in mine own house to do

'

[cf. de re mea 0* ju, of the Vulgates and

effx, also c r ' de rebus meis ' and q :

' in propriis meis
'] ), but Vulgate and

vulgate codices (except E Q R 0* /x
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above) omit with hff^ gi.il; Lawlor

prints in eis instead of meum ; E Q read

in meis.

XX. 17. + SUOS = si/r and many Vulgates with

aceg-^n and only r Greek and a few

cursives.

( ibid. — secretO (Hil) no Greeks, but syr cu

S omitting, substitute : ' between himself

and them' {cu), 'between themselves

and him ' (S) [non pesli]
; {a en 'in via

seorsum et ait illis
'

; ' seorsum in

via et ait (dixit d) illis ' d h; ' seorsum

alloquitur ' Juvencus) ; seorsum {pro

secreto) fi. )

XX. 21. ipse autem {pro qui) = syr pesh and

Diatess [not cu S] and vett [not Irish

Vulgates] (Greek L adds irjaovq).

ibid, at ilia dixit ei {pro ait illi DIG) So only

R omitting die against Greek, but with

S7/r cu S, which omit ' die ' or ' eiTre ' as

well as ' ut^ or Iva and substitute

Domine with direct narration. No Old

Latins omit die, although b adds ' ei.^

[Diatess arab omits the clause.]

(
ibid, alius {pro unus see. with a e) appears to

be without other authority except

Ambrose ' alter.' Male Lewis ' and the

other.'

)

[xx. 23. vel ad {pro meam et) supported hyabce

f f\ h m n and some Vulgates with

Dimmxi fi, and by Greek B L 1 33 sah
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Orig {compare Mark), is not counten-

anced by Syriac.J

[xx. 23. datum {pro paratum) is also apparently

a mistake, shared by Z* and a; d

emphasizes the contrary with prae-

paratum.]

XX. 24. ad {pro de) not followed by Irish Vul-

gates but quite evidently from the

Syriac ' contra illos duos fratres ' Gwill

in si/r pesh for de duobus fratrihus, and

so also syr cu and S.

Greek is merely irepi tcov 8vo dSe\.,

apparently without variation. Neither

Crowfoot nor Baethgen seize the dif-

ference. I should like to know if

Evan 28 makes a change.

The interesting thing about r^ here

is that {e silentio Abbott) I take it the

reading is ad duobus fratrihus, which

could not have entered or remained

in thus by any mistake, but is a relic

(wonderfully preserved) of the original

Syriac reading, extremely ancient,

which has survived revision here, and

does not appear in the sympathetic

D E L Q R, judging by the silence of

editors.

(P.S. For r^ Lawlor prints " ad

du[o]bM.s fratribMS " = ad dub; fratrib;).

[xx. 26. In connection with the basic age of the

j'a text, referred to above, note, almost
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immediately following, in this verse

:

est {pro erit). This is the reading

only of Greek B D Z sah, and only d m
of Latins. It is not suddenly incor-

porated ex Marco, for there only 28

and some few read eoriv, but it is evi-

dently part of the old underlying text.]

XX. 28. The long addition is present with so

many important Old Latins (Words-

worth has actually forgotten to name
r^ among them, showing in how slight

esteem the MS. has been held until

now).

I leave to others to examine this for

minor differences from the Latin of

abed effi^ ^g-^^limnr H © Reg 1

B vii and Reg 1 A xviii, from the

Greek of D <I>, and from the Syriac of

cu [non S teste Burkitt ; nor DiatessaroJi],

and pass on, noting that Dimma and /a

do not add.

( XX. 29. As bearing upon the stages of revision,

note saecutae sunt . . . turbae multae

in the plural with cdeffiffiq'ROT
W X* J> Chrys Basil copt D«' 301 360

Evst 6 44 and syr harkl, against the

mass and syr cu and pesh. Some of

these it is easy to date, but T we know

goes back to 250 at least for its base.
)

( XX. 30. In the same way ' super viam ' for ' secus

viam ' is not witnessed to by syr copt.
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or Greek, and only by r (no Vulgates),

and Hilary. This then came only

through r, although r^, opposes r imme-

diately after at the end of this verse

in omitting domine.

)

XX. 30. " quod Ifes transiit^' {pro quia Ites transiret).

So b d ff^ h q n (mut. a) r and Hilary

(transiuit /a). Gr. 6tl 'Ii^trous irapayei

(quoniam Ifis transit e ; quod Ifes tran-

siret c/i ^2 8).

ibid. — domine [not followed by Irish Vul-

gates] with b c e ffi h n {mut. a) Greek

«D 13-346 [not 69, Tisch.errs] 118 209

473 and syr cu (S wanting) syr hier ' B

'

[not pesh'] arm, against aU others and

the mass of Greeks (with 69-124)

f ffi.2
I ^ Coptic aeth syr pesh and hier

{codd. A and C), Origen and Optatus.

[xx. 33. — domine is an error apparently (with

Latin X* and no other authorities) for

no Greeks omit, nor Syriac, which have

domine noster. This was a scribe's

mistake, for we find R omitting at

verse 31, where r^ does not; so do

Greek Evan 13 ? 209 Evst 48. J

xxi. 1. hivvLSolimam {pleno pro hierosolyr?i?s)

[apparently not shared by Irish Vul-

gates nor by any Old Latin] must be

the Syriac equivalent here.

d S merely transliterate their Greek

Upodokvjxa to hierosolyma ; a (which we
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claim as a Graeco-Latin) has hieroso-

lymis with the rest (according to Bian-

chini), but n has hierosolyma, bearing

out our contention for a; r quietly

leaves out the word ; I** has written

a over is ;

(
ibid, in montem {pro ad montem) with E

and b cffi^^hn qr and Greek B C^ 33

71 CIS {pro TTpos). The Syriac and

Diatess vary with, juxta.

)

ibid, duos ex discipulis suis [pro duos disci-

pulos) with h Hil and syr cu pesh and

Diatess (S wanting) but no Greeks

except the S3rriacizing cursives 13-69

124-346-556 28 33 157 243; r has

duos ex discipulis (without suis), and

some have discipulos + suos, but no

others ex discipulis.

xxi. 3. — his apparently Syr against Greek

(X has avTov for avroiv). So e r ; the

other Old Latins vary the construction.

xxi. 7. et sedebat super eum {pro et eum
desuper sedere fecerunt). Cf. the

simple syr pesh and Diatess and (nearly)

syr cu (S still wanting). So ab c d e

ffi.2{seditfhq).

Greek Nn CKaOucrev, K eKaOrjaev, D
604 eKadrjTo ; eTreKadiaev others ; eire-

Kadiaav the common text with i^",

others, i^ ^KaOia-au. Hence Vulg., g^^ ^

eopt ' sedere fecerunt.'
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xxi. 10. univ. civitas dicentes {pro universa civitas

dicens) with a b only. Cf. syr . . . et

dicehant, or . . . et dicunt against Greek

17 7roXi5, \eyovcra.

xxi. 11. multi {pro populi; populus ABX°Y)
seems to be an endeavour to convey

the syr and the greek (oxXot) in one

word. It is read by a 6 c e/i. 2 A with

the support of D^ 1 22 with ttoXXoi.

Origen reads both ways.

xxi. 12. This is really a most curious survival.

For eiciebat, r^ reads ieccit ADDING
1^ S, thus using our Lord's name twice

in the verse ;
' And Jesus entered into

'the Temple of God, and Jesus cast

' out all who were selling and buying
' in the Temple, and the tables of the

' moneychangers and the seats of

' those selling doves he overturned.'

Now syr cu (S not extant) alone, as far as I can

find out, uses Jesus twice, but instead of putting

it after ejecit, puts it more properly before the

third verb, thus :
' And Jesus entered the Temple

of God, and put forth from the Temple of God all

the buyers and the sellers ; and Jesus overtiirned

the tables of the money changers and the thrones

of those selling doves ' (omitted by Baethgen).

Now a few Old Latins {d ef qh A uct op Imp)

have evertit earlier in the verse, with the Greeks.

When r^ placed evertit at the end with the Vulgate

order, the second 'Jesus'" had no proper place.
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ieccit (itself a survival, Vulgates = eiciebat) and

shows its origin.
Matt.

xxi. 13. diaiit = syr against Greek and Vulgates

but with most Old Latin (* And he was

teaching and saying ' Diatess).

xxi. 15. fecit 4- llis (not syr cu nor pesh nor

Vulgates nor Greeks nor Diatess) but

yet supported by the Graeco-Syriac

MS. 28 with D E Q R Wurzburg J

Dimma fi and most Old Latins and syr

hier (A B C) + 6 xupios Irjcrovs. Curiously

enough in this same verse the omission

of in templo by r^ (not supported by

Greek, Syr. or Latin) has the counten-

ance of Origen, who also supports the

addition of 6 iiyo-ous after ivocrja-ev [ — in

templo et dicentes, M alone of Latins],

So that the whole treatment of the

verse by r^ is certainly as old as Origen.

xxi. 16. — quia with X*Z*, with syr cu and

Diatess (wanting S, not pesh) only i^ D
1 44 45 47 122 435 of the Greeks,

Irenaeus and Old Latins b d e ff-^_^h

with aeth.

xxi. 18. transiit {pro revertens) not shared by
Vulgates but = Syriac cu {pesh and

Diatess rediret] ; Greeks iiravayayoiv or

€irava.yo}v
(
Origen eiravayct . . . ^iravayoiv),

but D alone napayojv and Latins abed
( ff\.i h, with Hilary, transiens {f gi.i Q

V
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revertens with Vulg) ; not one but rg

retaining Syriae verb form, not even d.

xxi. 19. aruit in this verse for arefacta est, using

the same expression as in verse 20, as

both Greek and Syriae (but not Dia-

tessaron, which differs) ; all Latins,

Vulgate and Old Latins use arefacta est

in verse 19 except r^ h and d (haruit

[r is missing].

xxi. 21. dixit {pro ait) so Greek and Syriae, only

cdh oi Old Latin ; even 8 has ait over

eiTTev ; but no Vulgates.

xxi. 23. — docentem = syr cu, and S (now extant

again) ; so also Diatessaron (from

Luke) [not pesh = ' dum doceret ' after

seniores populi] with H R of Vulgates

and abceff-^gzhlr (Wordsworth

neglects r and r^ against all Greeks

(but Evst 44) and against d (with D^
SiSatj/covret) fff^ q 8 and Juvencus ' Haec

ubi dicta dedit.'

xxi. 24, verbum {pro sermonem) only E of sym-

pathetic Vulgates with ahceff^Jiqr^

(against dfff-^g-^, 2 0- Greek \Qyov.

ibid, dicite {pro quern si dixeritis) syr cu

and S suppress the si, saying 'this

word that ye shall say to me,' against

pesh Diatessaron and Greeks = 6v iav

elnrjTe (jlol. r^ clearly therefore seems

to seize the original Syriae against

Greek; r is mutilated but reads 'q...
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e mihi' = quod dicite mihi, with a

qu.. dicite mihi; dicite mihi (—quod
ceA (- oVD^).

The difference is old, as h with (R ju,)

conflates with " quod dicite mihi quod

si dixeritis mihi."

xxi. 27. ills (jOJ'O et ipse) So syr cu and pesh

[not S] (et ipse dominus ites hier) with

only i< 672 of the Greeks, and ace

ff-i.ih; — et ipse a few Latins and that

great latinizing Greek 243.

xxi. 28. + quidam So syr cu S and pesh, Jder

with Greek C E MU A 1 33 and a large

number, and many Vulgates Dimma fi*

and vett (but not d, which goes with the

majority of Greek uncials in omitting,

as also does the Diatessaron).

xxi. 29. respondit {pro respondens ait). Compare

syr cu S 'He saith' simply [pesA

Diatess arab respondit et dixit] ; r^ has

the forvi of pesh with the omission

and shorter text of the Old Syriac.

The Greeks all use the longer form ; so

also the Latins, except /;, which says

respondens (— ait).

ibid. (30 apud Wm^dsw.) 'penetentia ductus'

pro ' paen. motus.''

Note syr cu S ' changed his mind ' and

pesh resipuit. ' His soul repented ' Lewis.

Crowfoot fjLeTevoTja-ev [gr. /ierajneXij^ets].

ductus is read by dffi r also.

u 2
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xxi. 30. dixit {pro respondens ait). The order of

vv. 29 and 30 being involved here,

perhaps originally 7\ read this for

ver. 29 exactly as it stands in syr cu S.

X* omits here in ver. 30 ; see Orkjen

[vv. 29/31 are inverted in i\ with

Greek B, etc. See Tischendoif's note].

xxi. 32. paenetentiam egistLs {pro paen. habuistis)

So fh q Auct op impj. Compare syr cu S
* changed your mind,' pesh resipuistis.

Crowfoot fi€Ttvorf(TaTt [gr. fieTefieXiqdrjTe],

d ' paenituistis.'

(
ibid. POSTEA is transferred to the end of the

verse and sentence, changing the sense.

So only Greek Euan 28 as far as lean see

!

What about that other Graeco-Syriac-

Latin recension hanging to 28 and r.2 ?

This is decidedly interesting. One

Latin MS. and one Greek (or Graeco-

Syriac) MS. do not conspire to alter an

important matter of order for a fancy.

)

It is perhaps worth while to reprint

the verse entire. Here is Wordsworth's

text :
" Venit enim ad vos lohannes in

via iustitiae et non credidistis ei pub-

licani autem et meretrices crediderunt

ei vos autem videntes nee paenitentiani

habuistis postea ut erederetis c/."

Now ^2 has the end thus

:

" vos autem videntes nee paenitentiam

egistis quod eredidistis ei postea."'
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Q (with knowledge of this reading probably) is

the only Latin to write . . . ut postea cred. ei for

. . . postea ut cred. ei.

The Greek is . . . va-repov tov Tna-revcraL avra, but

alone 28 = ... tov mcrTeva-ai avrai va-repov.

The Syriacs vary, but the Old Syriacs as edited

do not seem to convey this, nor the Diatessaron.

Syr S says . .
" But ye, when ye saw—at the last

have ye changed your mind that

ye should believe in him."

Syr cu says . .
" But ye, not even when ye saw

have ye changed your mind lastly

that ye should believe him."^

Diatessaron: "And ye, not even when ye saw,

did ye repent at last, that ye

might believe in him."

So that r-j and 28 seem to stand quite alone.

However, compare the original Syriac, where the

adverb afterwards may well belong to the last

clause.

Neither Dimma nor Moling show any variation

from the regular order.
Matt.

xxi. 33. et {pro qui) So syr S and pesh and liier

and Diatess arah against Greek oo-ns,

with Hilary ; syr cu ' he planted ' simply.

xxi. 34. de fructibus SuiS {pro fructus ejus) So

pesh Diatess arah and apparently syr S

{7iot cu hier), but all three agreeing in

mitterent for acciperent the reading is

doubtless Syriac. The Greek runs

without variation Xa/Seii' tovs Kap-rrovi
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avTov. Most vett agree here with de

fructibus.

xxi. 35. The Greek runs 6v . . 6v . . 6v. The syr

one . . one . . one. The Latin alium . .

alium . . alium. In r-g the first alium

is replaced by unum (with a b cfff^ h

q r Lucifer). In d it is quern . . quern

. . quern . . as Gwill. for his peshitto,

but Hogg for Diaiessaron distinguishes

particularly, reading unum . . alium . .

alium.

ibid, lapidauerunt . . occiderunt instead of

the order occid. . . lapid. . . So R only

of Vulgates and all Syriacs (except S)

and Diatess (against Greek) but with

abc effz hqr aeth and Iren Cyr Lucif

(Arnob Tertull)..

{xxi. 37. + unicum. {post suum), against syr and

Greeh but with ab c e, f (unigenitum),

ffi.% h m Iren Lucif Ambr (not d g-^^^l

q vg). This, although against syr by
the body of Latins, yet preserves the

Syriac form * unicum ' against unigenitum

(see St. John).]

[xxi. 39. Note again here the order, against syr,

with 'Et abc eff^ h r Lucif and d,
( + D^')

this time, and sax posterior, but this is

from Mk and Lk.']

xxi. 42. hoc est {pro et est) with D L Q R and
Wurzburg J Dimma fi. The syr cu S

says *'et est hoc.'''' Not so the Greek,
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nor other Old Latins nor Fathers.

This is rather a good test place for a

trifle like this, following the istud (iste

^*/"')> ye* clearly preserved for us in

the Latin r^ alone of vett.

xxi. 44. omit verse n with syr S (not cu nor pesh

nor Diatess arab). So also d r (Abbott

does not indicate this with his usual

dagger) with a b effi_ 2 Greek Evan 33

(Orig) Iren.

[xxii. L — iterum with F^"'.

Iterum {ttoKlv) is variously transposed by

Latins and Greeks, but not omitted

outright by others, nor by Diatess nor

by syr, which, in the case of cu S,

heads the verse with it.

I however omits iterum in parabolis eis

dicens; syr hier A omits xat aTroKyoi^eis

o 'Irjaov^ TraXw elTrev.]

xxii. 2. simile est (joTO 'simile /ac^MTO est') with

D Q RW Dimma [i, most vett, and cf.

Greek and Syr.

xxii. 4. [paratum {pro paraui). No Vulgates

nor Old Latin, and Lawlor 'prmtsparaui

against Abbott's paratum; Mr. de

Burgh confirms Lawlor. How curious

that Abbott should have made this mis-

take, for paratum almost belongs here

with syr and Diatess arab !] illeg. Dimma.

ibid, saginata {pro altilia) So most vett

(although the Vulgates [sympathetic to
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7-2 do not follow) and Gwilliam render-

ing pesh. It is a nice point, for instead

of ol ravpoi, jxov Kai ra anuTTa the

syr cu seems to combine with " my
fatted oxen " instead of ' my oxen and

my fatlings.' Lucifer renders saginata

but Aug ' altilia,^ adding * altilia vero,

omnia saginata,'' which is what Irenaeus

has in his text, " et omnia saginata

occisa.") Omit clause syr S.

xxii. 6. adpraechensus {pro tenuerunt) Kparrj-

(ravTe<; Greek ; apprehenderunt only by

ffi and Gwill. for pesh, ' took hold of,'

Burkitt syr cu S; arripuerunt Iren,

adpraehensos h, tenentes d.

xxii. 7. missit exercitum suum et disperdit

{pro missis exercitibus suis perdidit)

so syr (Greek 7re/xi/»as ra a-TpaT. avrov

diTojXeaeu). Iren is with the greek con-

struction here, but most vett with

Dimma and D Q R /u, and Lucifer with

the syr, while h alonc; with disperdidit

supports r^, in trying to express with

force dTTwXeo-ei/ of the many and ava\e.v

of the few 1 22 118 209 {Graeco-Syrlacs),

while Origen read dveukev also, and

commenting, renews dvaipovo-i. (see

Dlatess arab). [See remarks on the

Morgan MS. as to the two words

among the Latins in re )^.']

xxii. 8. vocati (^;roinvitati), avoided deliberately
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by the Vulgate friends of r^, is found in

d hr Iren only-(all Greeks Ke/cXrj/Aci'oi)-

so syr S {syr cu and pesh, translated.

invitati, with most Latins, derive some-

what obscurely from another word
signifying to be faithful, hence elect).

Lewis neglects this point.

( xxii. 9. exitum {pro exitus) [Lawlor prints ex-

itu?n= exitu] ; Old syr differs :
' between

the highways.' Diatess from Luke.

)

xxii. 10. + et {ante congregauerunt) so syr and

Cassiodorus apparently alone among
Latins and Greeks (from Luke ?).

ibid, discumbentibus (jorodiscumbentium) so

. D R Wurzburg J Dimma fi* and ae qr

with syr against Greek genitive and all

other Latins. Iren aer and Lucifer =
" a discumbentibus."

xxii. 13. toUete eum (alligate eum E) manibus

et pedibus et [pro ligatis pedibus eius

et manibusj — eius.

So exactly syr cu S (with however

eius twice) " Take hold of him by his

hands and by his feet," and so Gwill

pesh : " Ligate manus ejus et pedes ejus

et " with Diatess arab ; so also a b c d e

ff^hqr Iren Lucif and D^ (see Ambr

Ambrst Vict Tun Ilier Aug Auct op Imp).

xxii. 15. abiarunt {pro abeuntes)"^

fecerunt {pro inierunt) \cf. syr.

verbo {pro sermone) j
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xxii. 16. respicis + in ) cf. syr {Diatess

personas {pro personam); arah differs).

xxii. 17. - die ergo nobis.) cf. syr S [not so syr

videtur tibi + si 5 cu pesh nor Biatess]

and ab d effi,2 D^ and Cyr.

xxii. 18. nequitias {pro nequitia) = " their

thoughts " syr cu (so T), but malitiam

syr S and pesh with d (opposite

TTovTjpLav) ; 604 has iravovpyiav here.

Diatess arah * their deceit.' The other

Vulgates and Old Latins all have

nequitia, but Hilary says * qui interna

COGITATIONUM secreta cognoscens'' {cog-

noscens agrees with r^ and I says

:

' cognovit autem cogitationes eorum.'

e has " cum cognovisset autem i^ nequitioM

eorum," partially agreeing with syr

construction. Crowfoot renders ras

evOvfiTjo-ei';, Baethgen tous SiaXoyto-jnov?.,

xxii. 20. — et {init.) = syr cu S Diatess and b d e

ffT..i
g^h rt sail {Pist Soph) with D^

[not 69 teste Scr {cf. Tisch. who was in

doubt).]

{ibid, conscriptio r-g apparently alone. Possibly

representing original idea of trans-

lator for €'jnypa(f>r], for syr = simpler

ypa(l>r].)

xxii. 22. his auditis {pro et audientes). No Vul-

gates, and no Old Latins except h r =
his autem auditis.

Compare syr "et quum audivissent

"
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{Diatess omits, combining Matt, and

Luke),

xxii. 24. adducat (joro ut ducat) (- ut W against

Old Latins) omit ut gr and syr ; Crow-

foot icTTai rj yxjvTj . . . ; Baethgen imyafi-

fipevcret 6 dSektftos . • .

xxii. 25. primus uxorem duxit et mortuus est

(pro primus uxore ducta defunctus

est) So syr (no Vulgates except [R
fj.})

and h (/i) only.

xxii. 30. + mortuorum So all syr, including

hier ABC against Greeks and all Latins

and Fathers and apparently Diatess;

Baethgen loses this by translating

merely iu yap tt) dvacxTacrei.

[xxii. 31. The omission of mortuorum here seems

to be a pure error.]

xxii. 32. — et bis. Not syr cu S, but agrees with

pesh ' Ego sum Deus Abraham Deus

Ischak Deus Jacubi.' Here r^ is not

followed by any Vulgates (except

Dimma, which, be it noted, has not

been very close to r^ in the last chap-

ters) nor by the Old Latins, nor by the

Greeks. The older reading therefore

seems clearly against pesh and r^, and

yet, taking the other enormous agree-

ment with syr cu S into consideration,

the matter must be weighed carefully.

xxii. 33. cum audissent {pro et audientes)

[Lawlor cwrn audisset} So h ff^ r only
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and h e ' cum audirent,' with syr and

Diatess against Greek and rest of the

Latins (a is mutilated).

xxii. 33. in doctrinam {pro in doctrina) A
genuine survival, apparently rendering

'at his teaching' with accusative

(against Greek dative cVi ti} hiZaxn)

but inclined to syr *at his teaching'

{Gwill = super doctrina ejus),

xxii. 34. congregati sunt adversus eum [pro

convenerunt in unum) with h only

and Hilary. So, perhaps, original

Syriac. No Vulgates change (but R
congregauerunt in unum ; L convene-

runt ad eum ; Q convenerunt adversus

eum) and all Greeks say a-vvr]x0y]crav

iiTi, TO avTo except D = a-vv7])(6r]crav iv

avTov with

b {mut. a) c ff^ comienerunt ad eum \ so

d congregati sunt ad eum \ syr cu

e collecti sunt ad eum I S.

//A convenerunt in unum ad eum (pesh)

h r^ as above, with Hilary.

Diatess arah ' Gathered against him to

contend with him.'

{mut. r congrega )

Old syr apparently simply "a<i" or

" versus " (I'voth).

xxii. 35 /n. + et diciens So E of Vulgates (R

^- dixit) with syr cu S Diatess arah

[not pesh], Greek DFAB^'n, 9 other
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uncials, most cursives and gat h c d f
ffih h arm sax.

xxii. 36. maximum {pro magnum) So h alone

with r^.

syr cu = the great and first ( = Q + et

primum),

Diatess arab = greater and has prece-

dence,

Ephr = the first and great,

syr S omits " and first,"

Gwill. translates pesh for maximum (more

properly magnum),

d has mains as equivalent for fieyaXr),

gat = quod est primum mandatum mag-

num,

and Hilary = " Phar, quaerunt quod

mandatum esset potissimum in Lege "
;

the Greek does not vary from ixeyakq.

The syr variations (with h r^) grew

out of the lack of superlative, coupled

with the recollection of verse 38, where

for maximum, r^ as a matter of fact

substitutes magnum (with "E d hr jjl Hil

only) and properly, as it seems, with

Greek and syr against all other Latins

r)iaximum.

xxii. 37. ex {pro in ult.) This is Syriac, although

syr uses ex all the way through. Origen

apparently differentiates, with r^, using

" ex totis viribus tuis " in the final

clause {cf. k in Mark) ; F Dimma [non
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jLt] / (with Basil) use ex throughout

;

e uses ex twice at the beginning, but

ends with in ; ex in the first place by
15 Vulgates headed byA ; ex in second

place by A E F O X* ? Y [Lawlor puts

this ex in tinefirst place for r^. {cf. gat.

)

xxii. 38. see xxii. 36.

( xxii. 39. tamquam {pro sicut) with Cypr e e (not

h r and the rest) stronger and better

than &)s, seems to be only part of our

African color.
)

xxii. 43. - in spiritu No Vulgates nor Old

Latin, but syr S alone agrees in omit-

ting [not CM = ' in the Holy Spirit

'

with Diatess arab, nor pesh = ' per

spiritum '].

Evan. 61 Evst 13 20 and Didymus add

ayioi with syr cu and hier**,

(ibid. ^2 conflates (with Augustine's 2/4 dicit)

giving dicit vocat for vocat (/caXei) of aU

others, )

xxii. 45. + in Spu {post David) Not syr except

hier, but F (Diatessaron) \not Diatess

araV] and D E a"°« Q W Wurzburg J
gat Dvmma /u.*, all doubtless following

r-g, and nearly all Old Latins with Hil

Amhr.

(xxiii. 1. turbiS .. discipulis {pro ad turbas ..

ad discipulos) = gr rois oxXots . . tois

fjiadyjTaL? with syr (old syr = ' to,' pesh

= 'with ') and d r 8 only. (No other
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Old Latin or Vulgates.) This is one

of the little places iwhich carry d r^

back to a very high Graeco-Syriac

antiquity.)

This is followed by this interesting order

:

xxiii. 3. facite et servatae {pro servate et facite)

with 3'Rd (facite et eustodite) ;
[/ren

eustodite et facite] and r only and syr

hier [not Diatess syr cu nor pesh ; syr S

omits servate et with i<*] and Greek

BDLZ 1 124 209 604 sah copt arm

aeth Eus {Hil both ways),

xxiii. 4. super {pro in) with def,ffz (supra) hq
• {mut. r) = Greek i-m and syr "'al."

xxiii. 6. omni {pro omnia) So, as it would appear,

the syr of cu S rather than travTa, but

the syr expresses it by * aU whatever '

and th.e pesh * all your labour ye labour.'

( xxii. 8. vocemini {pro vocari) So A r and

Gwilliam rendering pesh. I only group

this to show how h r r^ are met by
Gwilliam in his endeavour to translate

the syr imperfect or habitual tense.
)

xxiii. 8. + XP5 {post vester) = syr cu and harU

{not S nor pesh nor hier nor Diatess) and

a large body of Greeks; no Latins

{except jL + deus !).

ibid: nam vos omnes fratres estis {pro omnes

autem vos fr. estis)- So apparently

Syr S with hr. {— autem Diatess).

xxiii. 10. — unus So Syr cu and S [noi pesh nor
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Diatess] with ad er and Greek 1 124

604 Evst 26 Hil.

xxiii. 11. + vult {post qm) So syr cu S and only

ahr oi Latins ; no Greeks, but ccttw

{pro eo-rai) G and a mixed lot of

cursives (not 28 157 nor other special

Graeco-Syriacs, nor Diatess arab).

ibid, in VObis esse {pro est vestrum) = syr cu

S {and pesh : inter vos [ — esse]) and

ac,e (vobis), h r against Greek v/iiwi/.

xxiii. 12. et quicumque enim {pro qui autem)

= syr cu S and hier [quicumque Diatess

ai'ab'].

(ocTTis Se gr onin except 1 = b<TTi.% owe),

quicumque autem d
ff^

h r,

omnis qui Lucifer,

omnis enim Hil.

ibid, humiliat {pro humiliauerit) So W and

I q {r) only of Old Latins, and syr cu S

with Lucifer and Lactantius against

Greek raireivwcrei.

xxiii. 16. debitor est {pro debet) So D E L M" O
Q R X* Z* Wurzburg J, S Hier. a c, d

(deuitor est, D*^ o<^ei\ei) f ff-^ ^ h r yi.

Compare syr pesh Gwill = reus est.

Not so syr cu S [shall be condemned
Diatess arab], sinneth Burkitt for syr S.

18. debitor est (again) so D E L Q R O
Wurzburg Sac \non d]fff^ ^ h {r mut.) ft

syr pesh [shall be condemned Diatess

arabl, sinneth Burkitt for syr S.

xxni.
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= syr against Greek

(not followed by

any of the sym-

pathetic Vulgates)

nor by the Old

Latins except /
{jper altare only),

and A throughout

as 7-2, and as r ap-

parently, which is

partly mutilated.

Matt.

xxiii. 20. per altare

{pro in alt.)

per eum {fro in eo)

per omnia

{pro in omnibus)

xxiii. 21. per templum
{pro in templo)

xxiii. 22. per caelum

{pro in caelo)

per thronum

{pro in throno)

per eum {pro in eo)

[This has nothing to do with the passage above

at xxiii. 16 where the Vulgate (and most Vulg.

codices) use per templum, for this is to distinguish

•per templum from in auro templi following. As a

matter of fact r^ here (followed by B D L Q R
Wurzburg J Dimma) gives us in templum, which is

undoubtedly the Old Latin rendering there, as /x

and all Old Latin MSS. (except c and /) have in

templum or in templo there, following the Greek,

and I may have been accommodated to the

Vulgate in this place,]

[Note from the middle of xxiii. 25 syr cu is

deficient and only syr 8 is extant.]

xxiii. 25 j^jz. iniquitate {pro inmnnditia,) Sosyrpesh

and Diatess arab (or malitia) with a large

body of Greeks, but only the authors

of Opus Imperf and de Promiss among
Latins; see, however, the other Old

Latins, who vary among themselves.
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xxiii 26. - et parapsidis So syr S [not pesh nor

Diatess] and a d e r 'D'^ 1 209 604

Evst 21 Iren Clem
(
Orig) Tisch ed. Gries-

hach, but no Vulgates.

xxiii. 27. simile {pro similes) Difference of a

single letter, but apparently quite

important, for syr S pesh do not use

similes agreeing with ye: * ye are like,'

' similes estis,' but say ' ye are for

graves 'or 'to graves,' thus justifying

rj in using simile rather than similes.

All Greeks napo^oia^eTe, but B 1 6ju,oi-

a^€Tc ; all of them in one word [except

Basil Clem 6/j.oioi eore].

( xxiii. 28. Abbott does not give any change from

the usual text hypocrisi et iniquitate,

but Lawlor ends "Ji (and supplies from

the space) eta simulatione, et iniquitate
"

(with h ?' ?) ; most vett and pesh agree

with vg, but

/ = simulatione et iniq..

{syr S wicked-

ness and tur-

bulence.)

while e = rapina et iniq.

Diatess arah and Iren

= malitia et hypoc.

It is possible therefore that r^ does not go

exactly with h r here, but may approximate e and

syr S, )

30. + quia {post dicitis) So D E L Q R and
Wurzburg J with syr pesh [not S nor

Diatess] and a h e ff^ h q r fi. {Dimma
illeg.

)

XXIU.
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xxiii. 31. testimonium peribetis vobis {pro testi-

monio estis vobismet ipsis) = f h r \l

^Qi)- Cf. syr S. * ye confess that '

;

ah cff^q Auct Op Imp. = test, redditis

vobis (as Diatess arah).

e = test, dicites de vobis.

ibid. OCCiderunt prof, (pro prof, occid.) = gr

and syr order, against all Vulgates

except Dimma, but with d e g^ h q r 8

[not fi] Auct Op Imp.

xxiii. 32. adinplete [pro implete) Cf. syr, Cyril

and some Greeks; cf. e alone of the

Old Latins, who bothered to express

it ( = adimplebitis).

As the Curetonian is missing throughout this

section, it may be well to pay a little more atten-

tion to the unique readings of r^, as some of them

perhaps trace to syr"'^.

Thus:

xxiii. 35, ideo venit super vos omnis Justus sanguis

{pro ut veniat s. v. omn. sang. Justus).

ideo is new, followed by the indicative.

Eus. (in Luke) says cxSeSi/cT^Tai yow €k

Tov Xaov eKeivov irav aifia eK)(v0€v €7ri tjjs

yr)<; aTio tov aifx., k.t.X.

A few Greeks (K" C' M-"« 33 13-69-124-

346-556) say ottws av, but none, as far

as I know, ottws ovv.

c, alone of Latins, makes any change

from ut, having donee, while ff^ appar-

ently has et, as has fi.

X 2
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syr S and pesh run :
" ut veniat super vos

omnis sanguis justorum."

xxiii. 37, sicut {pro quemadmodum) so D E
and a d h r with syr ;

{gr 6v Tpo-nov) ;

Iren 1/2 Cypr; Hil Aug (tanquam vel

sicut) Amhr Hier also use sicut. [om.

claus. ju,*.]

e = quomodo, perhaps the best expression.

( xxiii. 39. + quoniam {post vobis) Not so syr S

nor pesh nor Diatess arab,

but + quia ah c d fff^ h qr [not /u,],

and + oTt B^ 1 6 13-69-124^346-556,

22 237 259. + 3CE copt.

Tisch. adds " syr
"' " Orig and arm (as in

Luke).
)

ibid, videbitis me with syr order, against

Greek, with not a single Latin MS. but

d (against his D^''). Sxirely this is a

curious survival.

, • -xi /-. ry* 1 ^W = " et egres-
xxiv. 1. - et init. with C Z*M . t i.

, , } sus est Jeshua
+ et {post tem^lo)

j ^^^^.^^^„

[Lawlor prints Et ressus ; I do not know
whether he or Abbott be correct.]

ibid, fructuram {pro aedificationes) = struc-

turam in the singular, with a ff^h r Hil

and syr against Greek ; aedificationem

B C D E LP Q R T W X* Dimma ff,

d has fabricas ; b c q structuras.

xxiv. 3. - haec So d only (against his Greek
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D and all Greeks) with syr S ? [not pesh

nor Diatess].

ibid, ventus {pro adventus) apparently with

the simpler syr against Trapovcrta^.

„ , 1. . 1 This seems
XXIV. 6. pugnas {pro proeha) I ^^ ^^^.^^^

bellorum {pro proeliorum)
; color.

Cypr d e have bella . . bellorum.

k r have pugnas but proeliorum.

b has proelia but bellorum.

ibid. + sed {post bellorum \ so apparently

— Videte ne j syr S exactly.

h r have sed, but include videte with

the rest [cf. Diatess arab " see, be not

agitated"].

xxiv. 7. contra bis {pro in) = syr and Greek ctti

with a (adversus . . contra), b c ff^, q

(contra . . adversus), r ; F has contra

sec, while E = super, and d = super . .

supra ; e f Cypr Aug Arnob Auct Op Imp

= super . . super ; h — contra . . super

;

in . . adversus Dimma.

ibid. — pestilentiae et = syr S and abd eff^

r [habet h] only among Latins, with

mi Arnob and gr. K B D E* 102 414

^vst 13. [Diatess arab substitutes

* agitations ' for pestilentiael.

xxiv. 9. hodibiles {pro odio) So apparently syr

pesh (with Greek ijna-ovfievoi) and deZ

Cypr [not h r]; S actually has odibiles

vel exosi; the latter is GWilliam's
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rendering with Diatess arab; syr S

= and every man will be hating you.

(^2 omits omnibus with i<*.)

( xxiv. 10. So here r^ (with r only) goes rather with

S Arnoh, having Occident se for odio

liabebunt.
)

xxiv. 14. per totum orbem {pro in universe orbe

and gr iv oXyj rr) oLKovfieirq) with ehr fi

Cypr Hil, possibly from the latitude

available for rendering syr thus as well

as ' in the whole world ' (in toto orbe

Dimnia),

(xxiv. 17. — sua with Wurzburg 3* ah dff^ qrj

D^ and Iren Cypr Hil Tichon Auct

Op Imp 1/2 but not Syr S nor pesh.

Possibly syr cut)

xxiv. 22. non salvasset [pro non fieret salva)

cf. syr * non viveret.' d = non salvata

esset.

This is apparently an original hne-

for-hne rendering of syr (and Greek

ovK av icrci}07)) rather than the later non

Jieret salva of the rest. Auct de prom
says non remansisset.

xxiv. 23. ecce {pro aut) with Ebeq syrS and gr

61 157 238 Ps-Ath. Auct Op Imp;

aut ecce acgihr gat Cyr Cypr Ambr syr

hier ; breviter ff^
— ecce hie j^ps {om. aut

ilUc nolite credere).

xxiv. 27. - et {ult. ante adventus) So D K M" Q R
V Z Wurzburg J Dimma {et in vers. 39,
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non 37) and only a dffi h q (rl) jj, Hier

(Algas) Auct op Imp but with most
Greeks, syr and Diatess, with copt arm
Orig.

xxiv. 28. ubi {pro ubicumque) No Vulgates.

Only e of Oldt Latin and Cypr Ambr
Auct Op Imp with the simpler syr

(against gr oirov eav; vov eav i^*)

although Gwill. (legitimately enough)

prefers ubicumque for the same word

'ayk.

[xxiv. 31. angulis venti {pro ventis) Not so syr;

h has angulos caeli.

r does not agree with r-j (as one would

suppose from Abbott's dagger) but

writes angulis ventorum with ju, (Mulling)

and Hilary. [It appears from Lawlor

that the MS. r^, reads angulis vent

(Lawlor supplies orum agreeing with

r fji).] The others do not express this

amplification. It is possible syr cu

exhibited it ; but probably it comes to

us through Hilary (though q opposes,

and b reads as above, very free and

wrong).]

xxiv. 32. nata + fuerint So h evidently to express

more fully the Greek iK<f>m} and syr

'propullulanf {Gwill). The Vulgates

do not follow (nor Dimma /x) but vett

are interesting

:

a bffi ? = nascuntur ; nascentur c

;
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d = germinant ; germinaverint e ;

ff^
= procreaverit

;

Hil = fronduerit.

xxiv. 33. — in {ante ianuis) so R Dimma and /i.

syr = ad portam or ad januam ; e ad

januam.

gr iiTL dvpais ',

f ad januis ; d ad januas ;

The others all (including h and r) in

januis, except ff^, which indulges in " in

ieiuniis " !

and q = in limine or on the threshold,

forceful enough, and beautifully con-

veying the ' ad portam ' but without

other support that I know of. Sabatier

says some Greeks read ivL 0vpas ; I do

not know of any manuscripts, although

Erasmus and Aldus print thus.

xxiv. 36. De die autem ilia VEL hora (pro . . . ET
hora) appears to be new among Latins

with b only [not q, nor the rest] and

gr Evan 33, Evst 63, Didymus and syr

hier ; possibly syr cu (wanting), but not

syr S nor pesh nor Diatess.

xxiv. 37. — et (ante adventus) So syr and Greek

XBILUreO 122* 515 604 with the

Latins c d (against D^) ff^hPqrfi.
[not Dimmal and copt arm Clem Orig

Didym [we omit also at xxiv. 39 with

Q R Z* Dirrima],

zxiv. 38. in diem (pro ad eum diem) So/ (q) fi;
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e and /i practically agree by shortening

still further with syr S.

[xxiv. 39. senserunt {pro cognoverunt) Thus no
Vulgates, and only h r fi ot the Old
Latin;

ff-^^
has scierunt, hence possibly

senserunt; (c? nescierunt). Senserunt is,

curious and interesting, for the Semitic

root covers hearing, perceiving and
feeling.

1

xxiv. 41. ad molam (pro in mola) So D R Wurz-
burg J with syr and no Old Latins but
b, h (ad mola) q and Auct. Op. Imp. ;

a r have molentes omitting in mola, and
some of the other Old Latins play a

variation with ev tw fivXavL (instead of

£v TO) /u,vX(w) DHM etc., d (with Victorin.)

writing in pistrino, while e has in molen-

dino.

syr ' beth ' of course covers both mean-

ings, but seems responsible for this.

xxiv. 42. nescitis qua die vel hora. Diatess arab

(43 apvd w<n-dsw.) ^^ j^^^^^
rpj^jg -g ^ couflation (ap-

pearing in D E a>°^ Q R Wurzburg J

Dimma, but already authorized by e

aeth and Eus) growing out of the T^iepa

(for c)pa) of XBDIA 1 13-69-124 33

115 238 //2 Cyr Ath Iren (see Mark

xiii. 32).

Syr S and pesh have o)pa with Thdt Orig

and the rest of the Greeks, Old Latins,

and copt arm.
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xxiv. 45. quisnam est fidelis servus ( — putas) So
(46 wordm,.) L jj^ WuTzburg J ? Z>mma, and so most

vett {cf. Tischendorf's note) and so

Gwilliam (syr S mut.) [not Diatess].

ibid. ( — prudens with D appears to be an

error, not supported by gr or syr).

See Hogg's note on Diatess.

ibid. ( — suus has Greek and Latin support,

but against syr).

xxiv. 48. ( + ad me Jin. with Q, also appears to
(49For<te..) lack other support).

( xxiv. 49. incipiet pro coeperit is the older form.
(6ojr«-d™.) -^Q Vulgates, but b {mut. a) e, d (in-

cipiat) efffi,2 h q r
fj.

(against only

g, I 8).

We only cite it to rank ra and /x where

they belong, among the genuine Old

Latins.

)

XXV. 1. similabitur {pro simile erit) [Lawlor

simwlabitur] No Vulgates (not even

/«.), but with d h r 8 Hil. Apparently

closer to Greek {6fjLoua6rjcre.TaC) and syr

verb form, b c ffx.t -^ug Arnob have

simile aestimabatur.

ibid, acciperunt lampades et prodiarunt

{pro accipientes lamp, suas exierunt)

So syr and gr 604 (against all other

Greeks) except that syr has suas with

all Greeks. So ff^ r (with suas). So

b c q Aug Auct Op Imp (with su^s,

but venerunt). So d h fi Arnob (with
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suas, but exierunt). The rest follow

the Greek Xa^ova-ai.

[^Postscript, r^ from Lawlor, has suas, so

we agree with syr and /"a r\.

XXV. 2. sapientes {fw prudentes) gr. ^povi\i.oi ;

syr S and pesTi use the same word =
cro<^at. Burkitt and Lewis render wise,

but Gwill prudentes. Sapientes is found

only in d (r) (Juvencus).

XXV. 4. the same, and only d r Juvencus use it.

XXV. 8. [sapientibus] The Vulgate here changes

to sapientibus; (prudentibus D* ffi

Juvenc).

XXV. 9. [prudentes] so all and r here; only d

holds sapientes with Aug.

XXV. 3. - sed quinque ( + autem). - quinque

Greeks and syr ; Diatess arah and syr =
" et stultae."

All Vulgates retain quinque, with vett

{mut. a) b c {mut. e) f g^, 2. I (mut. r) 8.

But d ffi, 2 h qr^ omit ; d = stultae ergo ;

ffi r^ stultae autem ; ffi fatuae ergo ;

h sed fatuae ; q fatuae autem.

So Greeks vary between aX yap (^^ B C L
33 copt), al Se (Z 157), al ov./ D (+ d ff,

above) ; Xa^ova-au 8e 1 209.

ibid. + suis (post lampadibus) withD E a*"'^R
Wurzburg J Dimma and syr and most

Greeks and Aug Arnob Auct Op Imp

(but other Vulgates omit with /i. 2 ^1.2 1

arm and i< L 44).
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XXV. 4. vasis ( - suis) lampadibus + suis So

syr exactly and Diatess arab and only

hqr of all Latins, with Arnoh and

^r XBDL 1 124 125*604;

ffx substitutes secum for the whole

phrase (as in verse 3, but in verse 3

has + in vasis after secum).

The others either have suis twice, or

only after vasis, and d opposes D^. This

small point is worth attention as to the

extraordinarily accurate transmission

of the basic text of r^, with all its faults.

(xxv. 6. — dormitauerunt omnes et. So only /i
" fatuae obdormierunt " [et dormierunt

E" omits]. Not Greek nor extant

Sjrriac. Possibly syr cu.

)

( xxv. 6. — est. gr. yeyova/ (B eyevero) Not others. )

( xxv. 7. acciperunt {pro ornauerunt) against Greek

cKoafjirjcrav and syr, and only with

Dimma bchr fi.

Whence this, I wonder, unless from

another Syriac.

The others adapt the Graeco-Syriac

perfectly. Thus /i q composuerunt

with Auct Op Imp ; d aptauerimt with

Augustine and apparently Diatess arab

;

" componere " Juvencus.

Note that b and q oppose each other.

They derive from the same stem.

The Vulgates, sympathetic to r^,

decline to follow (except Dimma fi).
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but the reading acciperunt is fairly old,

as witnessed tohy bchr.)
XXV. 9. dixerunt {pro dicentes) Cf. syr against

Greek.

( ibid, -f non, with D E LR Wurzburg J Dimma,

to fill out the sense ; c/. Burkitt "iVay "

supplied by him in syr S.

)

(
ibid, ad oues ( = eos) qui vendunt {pro ad

vendentes) so (L) A r /* only.

)

\ibid. + oleum fin. So only r ; and verse 10

+ oleum post emere r^ apparently quite

alone.]

XXV. 11. postea {pro novissime) So only/ A /x

and syr {mut. r).

ibid. — et with syr S and hier (not pesli nor

Diatess) J T Z" bed fff^ h qr ^ and

Greek D H Z.

XXV. 12. + quod {post vobis) So syr pesh [not S]

copt and. D L (quia R/.^i h jx Hil) b c

Auct Quaest [Lawlor reads quia for r^].

XXV. 14. substantiam suam {pro bona sua) So

syr (against Greek ra vtrap^ovTa) with d

//i h r Hil Tichon. Not followed by
Vulgates nor /u, nor other Old Latins.

XXV. 17. + et {post similiter) So syr pesh and S ?

Diatess arab with many Greeks and

D H L QW Dimma vg a c d fff^. 2 Qi h

I q r [JL Auct Op Imp copt [Lawlor

prints similet et {sic)},

ibid. + tallenta {post duo) No Vulgates, but

c d. Auct Op Imp and D^'' have the
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ibid.

ibid.

addition, with syr S apparently, though

mutilated here ; not pesh nor Diatess

nor Greeks, nor h nor r nor /x.

( XXV. 18. — abiens. No Vulgates, nor syr nor

Greek (except D 5 36 59) nor /^i hlqS,

Auct Op Imp, but with abed {mut. e)

ffy_2. ^ (habens L /a).
)

xxy. 19. — vero with gr {syr) and no Latins

{d = autem with Greeks).

tempus {pro temporis) with gr, syr and

only a few Latins, viz. 0* dfff^ Ir [iS.

— cum Cf. syr "ab," against greek /nera.

Only ffi agrees, and that most definitely

with syr = acciperet ah eis instead of

posuit cum eis. Mrs. Lewis misses this.

{d = TOLLIT but follows with rationem

cum eis.)

hr fi here agree with the mass, as do

sympathetic Vulgates, so probably this

omission here might be thought to be

a mistake of ^2. But Lawlor prints

"Et CUM possuit rationem eis."

Abbott forgot to transfer this cum.

The place serves, however, to call

attention to the deep Syriac in /i

!

accessit {pro accedens) So syr against

Greek, with ffi however again, and hr fx.

,
+ et {post acciperat sic) the same.

lucratus {pro superlucratus) Gr ewep-

Syja-a. Syr S is mutilated here; pesh

says lucratus praeter en. Only Ambi-ose

XXV. 20.

ibid.
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with tP ^1 r S give the simple lucratus,

but ffi again shows simpler rendering

= adquisivi.

d not only holds superlucratus but

h and /* give superlucratus with the

rest.

[+ eTT avToi<; Jin, some Greeks and Origen

{lucratus sum super ea).]

( XXV. 21. -f tuum et post gaudium appears to be

new ; 22/23 are omitted by homoio-

teleuton. Syr S is mutilated here and

also wanting. a omits also. [Not

Diatess nor pesh.}
)

( XXV. 24. sciebam (pro scio) So a ff^ h [not r]

Auct Op Imp ; Gwill. noveram ; d cog-

novi ; Juvencus scirem.

)

\ibid. — et congregas ubi non sparsisti appar-

ently alone (— ubi non sparsisti D).

Syr S still mutilated.]

XXV. 25. tiraui ergo et (pro et timens abii et)

So syr and Diatess and only r, fi (timui

enim) against Greek ^o^y^^eis. ( + ego

D L Q R Dimma.)

( XXV. 27. venundari {pro te mittere) {gr /3a\eiv).

ffi h r Hil Aug = dare ; ff^ tradere

;

syr cu and S both wanting ; pesh

= projicere ; all Latins mittere or con-

mittere, including those sympathetic to

r-j. Probably syr cu and S here would

show something approximating dare. )
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( XXV. 29, Compare treatment of this verse, and

see a r etc. and Diatess arab. Old Syriac

wanting.

)

( XXV. 30. nequam {pro inutilem) {gr. axpeiov)

Hogg renders unprofitable for Diatess

arab.

nequam is read hj ah cffi^^hqr ft. and

Auct Op Imp and Juvencus.

Gwill renders pesh otiosum ; Old Syr

missing ; Vict Tun = supervacuum.

)

(xxv. 30. ieccitur + FORAS Q with ah c d ff^_^

(r wanting) /n, ; foris h q, Vict Tun and

D^ 51 604 ^aXerat e^o)
(ffi

inicite) and

Diatess arab. Old Syr stiU missing.
)

[xxv. 34. — eius with /*** apparently an error

[but so syr hier'], as two errors in xxv.

32 (not xxv. 31 as Abbott has it) but

in xxv. 32 eos {pro oves) compare

Aphraat.']

( xxv. 34, ab origine mundi {pro a constitutione

mundi) So D'E'R c dffiB Cypr Lucif

Aug semel. Opt Gaudent Philastr ;

ab initio /u. Aug Cassiod Symmach and

Aphraates ' from the beginning.' Most

unfortunately syr S is mutilated here,

but how come r^, and /a to differ here

so radically ? And how come h and /
and r to cling to a constitutione with

Dimma ? Greek is atro KaraySoXiy?, Iren

' in sempiternum.' Diatess arab ' from
the foundations ' or ' ends,'

)
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( XXV. 35. suscipistis {pro collexistis) No Vulgates,

but h r Valerian and Hier ad Tit
;

{in

Esai : duxistis me in domum vestram)

gr. crwqyayeTe.

abduxistis Cypr {Testim).

adduxistis Aug 2/4.

Gwill for pesh * excepistis,' Burkitt syr

S 'gathered' with the rest, although

syr word is the same.

(See also xxv. 38 suscipimus pro coUexi-

mus, and xxv. 43 suscipistis.)

)

XXV. 36. infirmus + eram So syr pesh and

Aphraat {syr S wanting) Amhr 2/3.

infirmus + fui Dimmaf ff-^^
S Cypr 1/4.

infirmatus + sum d Cypr 2/4.

The rest lack the addition with Greeks.

xxv. 37. dicentes justi {pro justi dicentes) Com-
pare syr order, the Syriacs eUding

respondehunt.

ibid. + te aut {post pavimus) So E 3?""^ Q R
Dimma (BY) and partially the Old

Latin with syr pesh and Diatess {mut.

S) against Greek,

xxv. 40. [ex {pro de)] So syr and Q R TW w^ /i

gi h I r S fi mi Tick Aug Amhrst.

Most Old Latins, with Cypr Ambr,

suppress both de and ex, following the

Greek genitive ivL tovtcov, uni horum.

So also goth.

xxv. 41. — et with LQTZ Dimma a b [not q

nor the rest] g^ Cypr 2/3 Valerian

Y
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Auct Op Imp and syr S and Diatess

(not pesh) against Greek.

( ibid, praeparauit + pater mens {pro praepar-

atus est). This is not found in our

* Old ' Syriac S nor inpesh nor in Diatess,

but appears in the earliest Fathers'

writings, as Justin, {Clem^° Tert) Iren

Orig Hipp Clem horn,, Cypr ter, Hil ter,

Aug Gaudent Leo magn, Au^t de prom,

with El Dimma a b c dffi_2 gi h r fi and

Greek D 1 22.

Clem^ Tert use Deus for pater mens and

S. Paulin says ' Deus patri vestro^ and

Avit Vien ' Deus Pater.' )

XXV. 42. bibere {pro potum) with Q "R c ff^^g-i

h {r) and syr. Ambr Leo Valerian ;

d = non potastis me with Cypr Arnob

Aug 1/2 ; gotk = dragkideduth.

XXV. 43. nudus + fui = syr (against Greek)

with 3*^ only and Arnob

;

+ eram D Q Wiirzburg J Dimma h

[non r] fi Ambr ter. No others.

ibid, infirmus 4- fui = syr (against Greek)

without any Vulgates following (who

must have suppressed it in view of the

above, as R does in both places) and

without h or Dimma or /x here, and
only with Arnob.

(
ibid, venistis ad me pro visitastis me) So Q

Wurzburg J gat and only jfi and ff^

(correcting a mistake of ' venimus ad
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te'), g [not &]. Not even h r fju join

here. Only Ambrose {semel) agrees;

and the Coptic version (which Tisch.

does not notice) is peciiliar, saying

:

" I was sick and ye visited me not ; I

was in the prison i/e came not unto me." )

This old species of conflate carries our reading

back far, although it seems an outgrowth, quite

arbitrary, of the Greek iirea-Ke^aa-de which is

without variation among Greek MSS. The goth

clearly gaveisodeduth.

( XXV. 44. Tunc respondent ei injusti {pro tunc

respondebunt et ipsi). This appears

new ; cf. Aphraat. ' Then those also on

the left ' ; and Juvencus :
' His damnata

dehinc respondetfactio verbis ' etc.
)

(
ibid, et {pro aut prim.) with/"i only.

Not any syr as extant apparently, but

when ffi and r-g are alone together it

generally traces to syr.
)

( XXV. 46. + tunc {post et) HP"^ h r ; T> /jl Aug 2/5

Tunc pro et. Not syr nor Greek

;

Aug 3/5 ' Sic ibunt.' )

(
ibid. + injusti {post hi) [ef. above xxv. 44],

Here we have agreement only with r

and Auct de prom (+impii), Juvenc

(iniqui) ;
{iniusti may derive from isti

of some) ; not syr nor Greek nor other

Old Latin.
)

{ibid, ignem {pro supplicium) with abcff-,,^

h r fx.
syr hier B 1/3. Not syr (except

Y 2
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syr hier B .1/3), nor Greek (= KoXaariv

without variation).

Cf. Aphraati " fire and darkness "
;

ambustionem Cypr Aug ter ;

combustionem Auct de prom

;

poenam d gi Junil
; poenas q ;

' Aeterna miserum (vel miseri) poensl,

fodientur iniqui ' Juvenc.
)

This is a place where some ' color ' is certainly

supplied !

(
ibid, vitam perpetuam {pro vitam aetemam)

rather prettily differentiating between

ignem aeternum and vitam perpetuam,

but we find no Latins following r^, not

even his friends ffi h r nor /x. Even
Juvencus has aeternumque salus.

)

( xxvi. 5. et {pro ne forte) Appears new. syr S

mutilated and cu wanting. Probably

^2 meant ' ut non ' with d.

)

xxvi. 7. eius {pro ipsius) E* [P^^ L Q R Wurz-

burg J Dimma most vett and /a {syr =
Jesus).

(
ibid. fin. recumbente + ipso D E* L Q R*

X* (aP'"^ Wurzburg J) Dimma abc{f)

ff^h qr iL and D^"" [not d'\ Ambr Orig

;

not syr.
)

xxvi. 8. quod cum vidissent discipuli {pro

videntes autem disc. ; and iSovTes Se ot

(j-ad.) only h [not even r] Cf. syr.

( xxvi. 9. — istud So Abbott, and apparently

only Dimma /x. But Lawlor for r^
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prints haec (omitting enim), but possibly

Abbott is right and this h stands for

autem ?
)

xxvi. 10. quod ut cognovit ifes {pro sciens autem
lbs) So a 6 cff^ h r (no Vulgates nor fi)

of. syr (against Greek).

( xxvi. 12. Ecce enim mittiens {pro mittens enim)

So ju.* and compare syr S " Now this

—that she hath cast ..." and pesh

"Haec autem—quae misit . . .")

{cf. h Hil).
)

xxvi. 13. narrabitur {pro dicetur) Q R A {mut. r)

mi [not /x] (Wordsworth here cites

rg but not h. ) Cf. syr rather proclaimed

;

{gr. XaXiy^rycreTai) d = loquetur.

[xxvi. 15. In this chapter and hereabouts we are

drifting away from syr. Bevision has

been severe as can be seen here, where

the Greek, Latin and Syriac " silver

"

is abandoned for stateris (but so Origen

in Greek, D^ and ahdqr; also Greek

1 209 and h ' stateres argenteos '), while

at xxvii. 5 we find r^ indulging in an

expression nearer home piecteis arcad-

gabuthc iov projectis argenteis.]

[xxvi. 16. Here we have a mistake far removed

from syr, for rg says " quaerebant " (with

X*) they were seeking to betray him,

instead of Judas was seeking, while syr

explicitly says "he was seeking for

himself an opportunity."]
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xxvi. 16. /n. + eis with K (illis) bchq [not ju, nor

apparently r nor the rest] copt arm

Eus Grig and D^ [not followed by d]

syr hier (A B C) [not syr S nor pesli],

xxvi. 17. + die Many Vulgates and Dimma ahf
hlrl fi Tert Hil Juvene with syr S and

pesh, but no Greeks [nor Vulgates A C
H* I M T V Y* Z Wurzburg Jed g^ff^.

^

qZ].

xxvi. 18. ille {pro Jesus) So syr, only Wurzburg J

of Vulgates and bed (qui), 8 (ipse) fff^

g^kqr [not Bimma aff^ g^

I

)li] and most

Greeks.

ibid. + eis {post dixit) So syr and Diatess arab

E (R) abed (against D^) sah copt arm

aeth and Greeks KMT 13-69-124-346

and some others [not f ff-^, ^ g^ I nor

Dimma hqr ^i, 8].

Vi is now wanting from

xxvi. 18 eis . . . xxvi. 45 ad diseipulos

;

e and k both failing here, let us take h and

see what it yields

:

xxvi. 24. bonum erat homini iUi si non fuisset

natus {pro bonum erat ei si natus non
fuisset homo ille, Vulg with Greek

order).

Thus h with pesh exactly and Diatess,

also syr S (except that it has illi for

homini illi) and b c
ff^,

Iren Avit Vien

practically,

xxvi. 25. ait illi + itis So h with pesh [not syr S]
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and D E J L Q R Wurzburg J Dimma
a b cfffi qr 11 and Greek '^, Or iff.

xxvi. 26. accipite manducate. Thus h. ' Take,

eat ' ( — et). So Q only of Vulgates

with only d S and /*** of Old Latin

with si/r and all Greeks.

xxvi. 27 + accipite et {ante bibite) So b g^ Awhr
Diatess arab against all gr MSS. Xeywv '

TTtere simply, but Clem Orig 1/2 Cyr

Epiph have Xa^Sere with syr S * Take

'

(Burkitt) ; accipite syr pesh {Gwill)

;

the Syr. word will bear either meaning,

as Xafi^avo) in Greek. ' Take,' how-

ever, seems to be more correct in

English here.

Neither Iren nor Cypr have it nor

Dimma dfffi, •iffil qrh aur jx {ac omit

the whole clause).

( xxvi. 29. " creatura vitis " is the rendering of h

with a b cdff^qr Cypr ; generatione by/
Iren Orig""^, but geni7nine vg all Vul-

gates, and ffi gi_ 2 Euclier, as Gwill for

pesh; "ex vitis istius fructu" Hil and

syr S ; while Juvencus = vitis gustabo

liquorem, compare Diatess {Arab)
;

Gr. = yevTjfiaTo? or yeuv. tijs djJLTTeXov.
)

In Mark (xiv. 25) a has de fructu and

again in Luke xxii. 18.

( xxvi. 36. " to the place called geth." Only af go

with Greek -f^oipiov and syr ; h has agro,

with 1j dr fA* Hil agrum ; villa or villain
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the others and 8, while praedium occurs

in bcffiq; Juvencus " gethsamaneida

rura."

)

xxvi. 36. "while I go pray" (- et)' So syr (with

gr TTpoa-ev^cjfiai,) and L a 6 c dfffz h r 1

q 8 Hil orare ; R adorare
; Q orarem

;

All others have ' et orem '.

n begins again xxvi. 45 discipulos suos.

xxvi. 47. eo [pro ipso) B Q R v^ C and a d fff^

(illo) I (illo) q 8 Hil with gr avTov and

5^r against the rest of Vulg codd and

Dimnia b c ff^ g^ h r fi..

( xxvi. 48. tradet {pro tradidit) tradebat F f d.

But ST/r S and pesh with Diatess arab

say traditor Jehuda (gr d Se 7ra/ja8tSovs),

all others tradidit.

)

ibid. + dicit (joos^ eum et ante dedit) This

seems a reUc of syr, which substitutes

said for saying after signum, although

7-2 here retains dicens.

xxvi. 49. accessit (i^r-o accedens) + et post

lesum. So syr and Diatess (against

Greek) with only a against all the rest,

Vulgates and Old Latin, including hr fi.

( xxvi. 50. cui dixit ifes (pro dixitque illi lesus)

So gat ff^h (rl) [ji only, not agreeing

with syr " But Jesus ( + himself pesh)

said to him " nor Greek d Se 'Iijcrous

clirev avT(o.

)

(
ibid. + fac (post venisti) is a gloss with
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DQ Dimma; not present in Greek

(e^' o napei) nor in S7/r.
)

{ibid, r^ falls into line, wrongfully, with all

Latins (including d h h r ji), reading

amice for Greek iraipe, correctly retained

hy Syriac S and pesh [although Diates-

saron {arab and lat F) with Ephraem

read amice}. Syr S Lewis interpr.

' friend.'

)

xxvi. 51. percussit . . et {pro percutiens) so

syr (against Greek) with E@<PQR
X*Z Wurzburg J most vett and D^
Lucifer,

ibid, et abscidit {pro amputauit) This with

R A r only (not the rest, including /u,

:

am,putauit) seems to be a half-way

house between amputauit and abstullt

of syr with d only ;
gr a(f>eL\ev. (The

Semitic root is of bearing a weight

;

he "heaved it off" ; so Greek also has

no reference to cutting, and syr =
Greek perfectly.)

[xxvi. 53. putatis {pro putas) alone with/r and

Jerome on Isaiah against all gr and

syr.]

[ibid. — quia non, again alone with r as

regards quia, although r has non

(Abbott's dagger to the contrary not-

withstanding).]

[ibid. + me modo {post possum) with Oros

and abffihq{r) (all however posse) fi.]
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xxvi. 55. ad turbas {pro turbis; rots ox^-ots gr).

So gat h r ju,*, a (ad turbam) and syr.

( ibid, venistis {pro existis) with B D E 3""^ L
(R) Wurzburg J gat ah c d ff^g^h qr

fji and D^ rjXdaTe instead of i^rjXBaTe,

but st/r conveys the Greek i^rjXdare.
)

[ibid, eram {pro sedebam) only r again but

with F {Diatess lat) from Mark xiv. 49,

against gr and syr and all other

Latins, but syr = " sitting was /" ; it

almost looks as if r and r^ meant
" eram sedens "

; cf. Diatess arah =
" Daily was I with you in the temple

sitting teaching." f

ibid, tenuistis me with syr and Greek order

and only D ad rS. This again proves

derivation from Graeco-Latin for a r

r^, and doubtless original was Graeco-

syr-lat.

xxvi. 56. + ejus E Q R* Wurzburg J gat a h n
(57 BUrkitt)

J.
^* g^j^^ gy^ g j-jjQ^; ^g^^j j^qj. J^ ia/fgSS]

sah aeth and only gr B 80 142** 157

al. pauc. against aU other Greeks.

( xxvi. 57. perduxerunt eum {pro duxerunt) So

ffi- l^r {— eum). (adduxerunt R 8

;

dux. + eum E Q c) ; and syr S (Bur-

kitt) " carried him along," but plain

\ This will bear some investigation. Here we are exactly

with the Latin Diatessaron alone (which drew from Mark), while

syr S differs and itself does not agree with Diatess arah, which

combines Matt, and Mark.
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duxerunt enrapesh
(
Gwill). The Syriac

words are the same, but S in intensive

form. Gr avrjyayov.

+ avTov 238 243 604 sah copt.

ibid, in quo {pro ubi) Absolutely alone as

far as I can see among Old Latins.

Gr. oTTov, but syr S conveys "the

place in which," hence perhaps this

strange " in quo " of r^.

Pesh uses a different word ( = ubi) from

syr S. Burkitt and Lewis translate

the latter where, but thereby miss

this differentiation between " where "

and " a place where." The Vulgates

K. M? V X* Z also use quo for ubi, not

in quo.

xxvi. 58. exitum {pro finem) gr to reXos. Cf.

syr and Diatess arab and other Latins.

( xxvi. 58/61. Hereabouts we are not with syr,

going with r however, and sometimes

alone.

)

( xxvi. 61. audivimus hunc dixise {pro hie dixit).

Not syr, but with bed fff^ h r [i and

D^. Cf. Diatess arab.

)

ibid. + hoc {post dei) we have, with DE
a'"'^ Q R Dimma b c dff^ hrt fji,& con-

flate reading of syr S and pesh, the

former reading this temple, the latter

the temple of God, while we read this

temple of God, with Diatess arab. Note

however Wurzburg J elides dei and
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reads with syr S, possibly also r, and

Greek C^

xxvi. 61. in (joro post) So a ^ onlywith syr, against

Diatess (arab) and against Greek 8ta.

[xxvi. 62. The large part of verse 63 adjuro etc.

incorporated here, while present again

in the next verse, is simply a mistake

of the last copyist of the text of r^.

It is not found in the sympathetic

Vulgates nor in other Latin, Greek

or Syriac MSS.]

xxvi. 63. respondiens principes {pro et princeps)

^o a h c d f ff^ h q r h {JL sah arm,

corresponding to syr " Et respondit

princeps " and most Greeks, although

i^'^ B G L Z fam 1, fam 13, 33 omit with

ffi ffi. 2 i (^opt C'^i^ Orig Cyr.

( ibid. + vivi fin. post dei) with Diatess arah, is

not shared by syr, nor Greek (except

C* N A 6' with copt) nor Hil Ambr,

while of the Latins, although the

Vulgates C D Q R [not Dimma] T fol-

low, only ffz of Old Latin agrees, not

even r nor /*. This then belongs only

to 7-2 ( = D Q R) and C T, who alone

witness independently, with syr hier

but only codex C, and Diatess arab.
)

xxvi. 65. opus VObiS (pro egemus testibus) cf.

Burhitt syr S :
' why yet is there re-

quired for us witnesses,' Lewis : ' what
need have we again of witnesses,' and
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Gwill pesh :
' nobis necessarii testes.'

For gr xpeiav exofjiev. But Diatess arab

'why should we seek now witnesses"

;

Syr = eo-Ti ypeiav rjfiiu or ' exists a need

for us' ; vobis in r^'iB an error for nobis,

ibid. + ejus fin. So D E Q E* 6fff^ g^qh gat

arm aeth goth sax Orig and many
Greeks with peshitto and syr hier.

Greek i< B D L Z with most Vulgates

and Dimma a cffi gihl fi vg copt omit,

but syr S and Diatess [arab) say: "ye

have heard FROM HIS MOUTH the

blasphemy "
; dr are mutilated.

xxvi. 66. responderunt OMNES dixerunt. So F
(Diatessaron and arab) and probably

syr S (illegible) but not pesh. The
other Vulgates do not join, hut gat b

c {d mut. ; D^ has Travres) A r ? /a* do so,

with a (universi) and Juvencus [omnes).

Only D of Greeks has the addition.

xxvi. 69. dixit ei {pro dicens) So E Ar (— ei),

and /A* only dixit illi with syr S and

pesh against Greek. (a d are muti-

lated), dicens " °' tu sic n.

xxvi. 10 fin. + neque intellego So E (Words-

worth neglects this witness here)

Dimma and br ijl; and an + nee novi

with syr S and hier (A B C) {mut. d,

but D^"^ + ovSe €TncrTaixaL), Anon de

Rebapt neque novi te; Hil alludens

" Ait non se intelligere quid diceret."
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The peshitto does not recognize the

addition nor other Greeks. Cf. Mark

xiv. 68 which is what the Diatessaron

uses (both F lat and arab).

xxvi. 71. + ad {ante januam) So H (in) and a n,

S (in) and gr and syr.

(
ibid. Galilio {pro nazareno) appears new and

a recollection of Luke xxii. 59.

)

xxvi. 72. diciens {pro quia) So R* (a few and

Dimma h r have dicens + quia, and /t

dixit + quia) and h cfff^. z> ^'i^d Diatess

arab dixit et.

Syrr suppress both dixit and quia.

( xxvi. 73. ministrabant {pro stabant) apparently

an error from the original ibi stabant,

so E Q X* A r.

)

( xxvi. 74. devotare + s^ {pro •detestari) So ab c

ff^nqi devotare without se is found in

E and hr, but the addition of se is

clearly proper and classical = to tahe

an oath. It seems also to convey

the Greek and the Syriac root, the

latter conveying the idea to grozo,

hence 'to grow hot' about some-

thing.
)

( xxvii. 1. fecerunt {pro inierunt) So B L 0* Q R
Wurzburg J Dimma a c {Mat d lat) f
{mut. n r) jx* and D^' €noLr)aav. Acce-

perunt bff^hqS Orig^''\ and the others

ffi ffi 02. vg inierunt (Z inie(ce)runt)

with Greek eXafiov. syr = took.
)
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Compare Mark xv. 1 and Diatessaron arah " and

made a plot, and they took counsel." This arises

from the facto in mane autem facto being confused

with consilium, thus ff^
" mane autem cum factum

esset consilium acceperunt omnes principis sacer-

dotum . . ." See the other Old Latin ; it really

looks as if the Diatessaron had here been preceded

and influenced by the Latin, rather than the

converse.
Matt.

xxvii. L — omnes only J of Vulgates and syr

hier cod B (no Old Latins nor Greeks

apparently).

xxvii. 4. + quod {post peccavi) No Vulgates,

but with ab c [not d] ff^ [not f ffiQil

€ypr] h q r fx.* [not 8] copt and with

syr against Greek tTapaZovs.

( xxvii. 5. arcadgabuthc {pro argenteis) see

above, xxvi. 15.

)

ibid, abit et {pro abiens) with most Old

Latins = syr = " he departed and he

went, hanged himself." F (Latin

Diatessaron) omits et before abiens =
"recessit abiens laqueo se suspendit."

Diatess arab "and departed and went

away and hanged himself," but cod.

Borg. ojnits * and went away ' (see

syr hier).

xxvii. 6 init. + Tunc ( - autem) with L Q R
Wurzburg J Dimma b cfff^ h r /a*. Cf.

syr S " Now."

(
ibid, princeps {pro principes) H Q and a
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only against gr and syr. This is not

an error, for it is followed by :

xxvii. 6. dixit {pro dixerunt) in r^, while Qa
have [dixerunt, H dixunt].

)

(
ihid. + hoc est in locum {post corban) No

Vulgates nor Greek, b cff^ substitute

in loculum for in corban.

fi* however conflates with r^ writing

+ hoc est in oblationem. )

( xxvii. 7. accepto {pro inito) So Dimma a b d f
[not ffi ffi] ffi q [not 1} ; facto c r yx*.

syr ' et ceperunt consilium.'
)

xxvii. 9. quod dictum erat {pro quod dictum

est) So syr, but no other Latins cared

to emphasize this {gr to prjdev) ; S

suppresses est altogether.

Abbott does not distinguish between

the first and second est (but from

Lawlor it is the second est which is

changed).

[xxvii. 9. — appretiati No Latins apparently

omit with r^ except
ffx {a writes

aestimati) ; r is mutilated. The rest all

have it, including (jl d S, as do the

Greeks tov TeTLfirifjievov, emphasized

by syr " of the dear one " (Burkitt syr

S), "iUius pretiosi" (Gwill. pesh).']

Whence this omission by r^ ? It is

true it is followed by : .

(
ibid, quod {pro quem) for oV, which the syr

has not expressed definitively as to
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gender, although Burkitt and Gwill.

both render quod. E Q also render

quod (so they probably supplied a/>-

pretiati above when consulting r.^) and

h cfffi g^hq fx* [not Dimma aff-^ S /a**
;

r d wanting]. ) Omit Diatess arab.

[{ibid, -a {ante filiis) So R*T*//a*.

No other Old Latins. fiUi {pro a

filiis) C D a""^ L Q T" Wurzburg J

Dimma g^ h. gr airo vlcav {d = de filiis).

S^r expresses in the same way as

Greek dno.)] (Lawlor Tpiints Jilius.)

( xxvii. 11. — dicens SoR* and no other Latins,

Greeks or Syriacs. Hilary alone sup-

ports {libere).
)

xxvii. 12. respondebat {pro respondit) So E Q R.

(Greek aTreKpLvaro), but aneKpiveTo D*'

Orig ? (Orig'"' respondebat) F bff^ hqr fj.

and syr S. Diatess arab ?

xxvii. 14. uUum verbum ( — ad) So T* Dimma
abed f ffi ff<i

g-^_^'hqr [L* \IZ with vg'\

" But he gave no answer to him" syr

S and so 'pesli and Diatess F; 'He

answered not a word ' Diatess arab.

ibid, ita ( — ut) So apparently syr (Burkitt

for S :
' and exceedingly was the

governor wondering ' ; Gwill. for pesh :

' et propterea admiratus est valde
'

;

Diatess arab ' and Pilate marvelled at

that.' Greek is oictt^; no Vulgates

omit ut, nor Old Latins unless per-

z
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haps r which, though mutilated,

would barely contain both ita and

ut. (Such things as this might be

passed over but for the other col-

lateral proofs.)

xxvii. 16. - tunc So EQZ* only hcff^hr and

syr against all Greeks.

xxvii, 17. congregati sunt autem {pro congre-

gatis iUis) Cf. Gwill ' quumque essent

congregati' and syr S, against the

Greek genitive absolute

;

(autem pro ergo "Rabcdf [not ff^ l^f^ £fi

hqr [omit /x and Greek 13 243 syr

hier] but retaining ablative absolute).

All other Greeks have ow, as has F
(Diatessaron) ei^go, but Diatess arah

agrees with vett Latins and syr.

xxvii. 21. dimittam + vobis {pro dimitti) No
Vulgates, but several Old Latins and
syr place vobis nearer to or at the end

of the verse ; so ju. exactly, suppress-

ing the first vobis.

[xxvii. 22. faciemus {pro faciam) So E Wurzburg
J ab c \d faciem] ff^h qr fx** Orig^"^

acta Pil. and D^' noLyjcrojiJLev with

Juvencus (consuluit praeses populum
quid vellet lesu) against syr and
Diatess arab.]

ibid. - de So syr (and pesh : Et Jeshua qui

vocatur Christus quid faciam ipsi)

and gr with many Old Latins.
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[xxvii. 23. — dicentes ^o ahr fj** of Latins, and

Greek K 1 and a few cursives and

sah, not syr.J

xxvii. 24. hujus justi {pro justi hujus) So the

much, later W only, with only /A 8.

This is exceedingly interesting, for

'E,fi*abdffrl suppress justi with

Greek B D Orig Chrys Ps-Ath, as

does syr S: "I am innocent of this

bloody

Diatess arah says :
" I am innocent

of the blood of this innocent (man)."

Probably r^ originally had 'I am
innocent of this blood ' and justi was

added afterwards. The body of

Greeks who add, vary between tov

Si/caiov rovTov, and tovtov tov SuKaiov

(the latter by A A, with fh copt arm

aeth). Cypr (Auctor c. Jud), not men-

tioned by Von Soden, also reads with

Syriac and E a 6 rf ju,* ^r B D as above.

Juvencus writes somewhat ob-

scurely :

.... increpitans se libera sanguine db hujus

Corda tenere sibi . . .

( xxvii. 25. filios vestros {pro filios nostros) an

error shared by Q not noted by

Abbott.
)

xxvii. 26. flagillfs cesum So F J (see Mark)

and abCfd (flagris caesum), ff^ h q

r

[not Dimma f ffi ffi t"-
8; omit I] and

z 2
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much nearer f<yr and Diatess arab than

gr </)/3ayeXXwcras and Latin fiagellatum

here ; Greek in Mark xv. 15 is the

same.

xxvii. 27. duxerunt eum {pro suscipientes lesum).

eum is probably a mistake as /u, r- have

duxerunt ihm with syr against Greek

{'Trapaka^ovT€<; tov irjcrovv).

Suscipierunt D R, evidently "ac-

commodating," but so also ahe [not ffi

hg-^l nor d 8 = suscipientes following

Greek] / q, all susceperunt. Dimma
has rewritten suscipientes.

ibid, in praetorium et {pro in praetorio) So

syr, grace, and D E <i 8 /* {mut. r) only

of Latins.

xxvii. 28. cum spoliassent eum {pro et exuentes

eum) = syr pesh, against Greek parti-

ciple eKSvo-avres [but Chrys Kai ^vtZvaav

etc. and ab c ff<i,q et induerunt, while

f h "et exuentes eum, induerunt ']. I

cannot find a relic of spoliassent in

our Latin codices, but Orig {int) says

' et expoliaverunt eum vestimenta . . . et

induerunt . .
.' (r, again ver. 31 spolia-

uerunt there with h). Syr S merely

"And they clothed him etc." but

Diatessaron {arab, not F lat) exactly

with pesh " and they stripped him
and put on him a scarlet cloak."

ibid. 4- vestiarunt tonicam purpuream et {aiite
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clamidem cociniam cum dederunt ei

sic) So ^2.

si/r S "And they clothed him in

garments of scarlet and purple."

See 7Y.sc/i. at this place and

^"''BD im abcfff^h Orig.

xxvii. 29. et coronam de spinis texerunt et

{pro et plectentes coronanl de spinis)

So syr and Diatess arab against Greek.

Where vett have plectentes (torquentes

d) it is in participle form {ahcff^hq

Orig do not plait the crown at all].

No other Latin MS. agrees with the

texerunt of r^,. It will be interesting

to find another.

ibid, ad genu flexu {pro et genu flexu) {gr

YovvTreT7}cravTe<;) cf. syr ' and they knelt

on their knees.'

This may be a survival of adgenicu-

lantes oi abc dff^ q.

(Procidentes ad pedes ejus /) but

A r ' et genu posito ' ; very few (but

among them /a) with ug, ' et genu flexu.''

ibid, deludentes + eum {pro inludebant) So

D vg + ei with syr, most Creeks and

vett latt [although not b
fl'-^

g^^^l r ^i,

(adorabant ju,*)], but these all use the

imperfect,

xxvii. 30. expuerunt in faciam ejus {pro et

expuentes in eum) [the rest inr^: +
acc'qilarunt in faciem ejus is an error].
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So syr S and pesh, syr hier B [not

A C] Diatess arab and a {expuebant in

faciem ejus), r and /**

;

b and I gat have in faciem ejus with

participle form expuentes ;

{h "expuebant in eum" without

faciem ;)

(cc?//"!. 2 ^1. 2 ? with v^. zjmZ^. corfc?.

and F omitting in faciem).

[Tisch. has no note on this verse.]

There is an interesting trifle con-

nected with this, showing relation of

r to r2 in spots : for rg has faciam for

faciem in error ; r has faciaem thus,

xxvii. 31. et spoKauerunt {pro exuerunt) (See

above for the word at ver. 28.) So

h only [not r nor /a]. The word— at

first sight, more Caesarian than Cice-

ronian—is found to belong rather to

the latter than the former. Con-

struction is with syr and Greek

majority against Greek participle of

i* L 33, and the word itself favors the

syr, which is quite as strong as or

stronger than the Greek.

(
ibid, vestimente sua {pro vestimentis ejus)

= TO IfxaTLov avTov. I find no trace of

this in Greek and Latin. I expect

this is simply " vestimenta sua" of

d h. (E witnesses to vestimenta ejus).

)

(
ibid, et duxerunt eum iit crucifigeretur {cruci-
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figeretur, not crucifigerent, is the read-

ing of L Q R Dimma) is omitted, and

ut crucijigeretur transferred to a strange

place before induerunt. I do not

know how this occurred; the other

sympathetic codices refuse to follow,

and any authority for this is unknown
to me ; syr cu, which might do such a

thing, is missing. The intention is

evidently full of deliberate purpose,

meaning " and after they had mocked

him, they spoiled {or stripped) him of the

chlamys in order, to crucify him, {then)

put on his own robe {again)."

xxvii. 32. —ejus fin, "the cross" simply. I

know of only F {Diatess) who does

this, with Diatess arab, but we are

not following them, for we omit ' the

father of Alexander and Rufus'

present in the Diatessarons (from

Mark). Nor do the Latins, in Mark,

omit ejus.

In St. Luke again, although ejus is

suppressed, the construction, in both

Greek and Latin, is different : et im-

posuerunt illi crucem portarepost lesum
;

In St. John again, we read " et

baiulans (or portans, ferens, gestans)

sibi crucem, exivit."

Yet in the following verse, a slight

key is offered, for

:
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xxvii. 33. et venit for et venerunt is what we are

invited to read, as if it might be from

John (see also exivit or ET exivit of

some, pervenit ac n, et venit ff^). The

Greek km ekdovTes. Here all Latins

(except dfS Auct de Prom) prefer the

syr " and they came."

xxvii. 34. bibere vinum {pro vinum bibere) So

E Q a b d r with Greek and Syriac

order, against Latin.

/ and q 8 have the order, but with pesh

give hibere acetum
; ff^ bibere alone.

{syr S has : bibere vinum mixtum cum
myrrha,

pesh has : bibere acetum quod mixtum

cum felle,

Diatess F has : vinum murratum bibere

cum felle mixtum,

Diatess arab has : bibere vinum et

myrrham et acetum quod mixtum
erat cum myrrha.)

xxvii. 35. miserunt sortes {pro sortem mittentes).

This, with sortem, is the reading of

most Vulgates, vett ; and some Greeks

A 1 etc. have the quotation from the

O.T., repeating there ifiaXov -^Xrjpov,

but none have the plural idea of sortes

except syr S as expressed by Bur-

kitt, but literally "they lotted," not

followed by cognate accusative and

Diatess arab apparently (where Diatess
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distinguishes between casting lots and

casting a lot) while f g^ and lux have

sorte mittentes.

Gwill. gives pesh as " dispertiverunt vesti-

menta ejus forte.''''

Juvenous : " Intactamque dedit tunicam

sub sorte per omnes."

But compare St. John xix. 24 (where syr cu and
S are both missing) sortiamur sorte . . et impleta est

scriptura . . et super vestem meam jecerunt sortem

(
Gwill pesh) practically agreeing with the Diatess

arab and conveying in the first place the Semitic

idea of "to lot" or "to lot by lot " ; hence the

plural might be fairly used by the Latins at this

place if they wished to in the first instance, while

* they threw down the lot ' corresponds to Psa.

xxii. 18.
Matt.

xxvii. 36. servavearunt {sic pro servabant eum).

No Greeks omit eum, while some (with

d f h only) add exret
;
pesh has both

eum and illic with Diatess arab (F

Diatess lat has servabant eum with

nearly all Latins).

But r^ is alone (with this appar-

ently mal-constructed word) in omit-

ting eum, with syr S, who has ilha

without eum.

This would not mean anything taken alone,

but as servavearunt, like accipiarunt etc. elsewhere of

r.2, does not imply confusion with the words fol-

lowing, but only a preference for such spelling of
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the word itself. Note that this is followed imme-

diately by

:

JIatt.

xxvii. 37. causam ( - ipsius) which agrees with

syr S exactly and alone with that

MS. against Latins, Greeks, and pesh,

which with Diatessaron arah says

causam mortis ipsius, while F [Latin

Diatess) agrees with the rest, having

causae ejus.

d alone of Latins (against his Greek D)

with Juvencus : Et scriptum causae

titulum agrees with us and syr S.

( fji* has illius, /a** substitutes ipsius,

but this may have no connection

with the omission of rg; as regards

r Abbott reads supra capud ejus ....s

scrihtam, reading the letter s alone

for (one) intervening word. If this

letter is m, the last letter of causam,

then in r also ipsius is wanting.

Othenvise causam has been omitted

by mistake.
)

d r^ syr S form a very important com-

bination here at this important place,

since it opposes the Diatessaron and
the rest.

But oisyr^: " They wrote the trespass
"

(or " the fault ") has a distinct Semitic

flavour, when we take into account

the Jewish charge " Because he made
himself the Son of God."
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xxvii. 37. 7-2 also has scriptum est rather than

scriptam. Cf. syr S " they wrote."

(Abbott has " scriptum + est " ; he

means scriptum est pro scriptam.)

ibid. + xpi {post lesus) So LR Wurzburg

J (all from r^). Not syr S nor pesh,

but Diatessaron arab and F {lat) both

add nazarenus. Ephraem substitutes

" the Christ " for Jesus. Here then we
go with Ephr. (partly) against both

Diatess and syr S and pesh.

So that when syr S and pesh = Jeshua (so Orig.)

and Diatessaron = Nazarenus

and Ephraem = Christus

and we = Ifes X^
we are getting to an interesting point (taken with

what is submitted above in the same verse). We
are clearly all against the Diatessaron, which drew

from another Gospel. Ours seems to be an

accretion here, nearly as old as Ephr., and when
added cannot be said. Many latt vett omit lesus

altogether and have no substitute, as do some

Greeks and Coptic.

xxvii. 38. crucifixerunt (and the active sense runs

through the whole verse) with D [p L
R (Q) Wurzbm-g J Dimma g^ and F
and syr hier cod C. Apparently D W
L R (Q) Wurzburg 3 g^do not follow

with unum . . unum although Dimma

does and E does (not recorded by

Wordsworth for crucifixerunt instead
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of cruclfixi sunt) as also does F unum

. . alterum; the Diatess arab, though

quite in a different place from F, also

agrees in the active construction " they

crucified them" etc., and not " they

were crucified." So do c/^i hqr yi,.

(xxvii. 39. transseuntes(pro praetereuntes). No
Vulgates and only abcdff^hqr
Ambr 2/3 (euntes /a*) [not //i ffi.ilB

cum vgl.

Ambr 1/3 = qui transibant with syr

against Greek ol Se TTapairopevofievoL.)

Syr hier (A B C) omit Trapanopevofievoi..

xxvii. 40. et dixerunt ei va {pro et dicentes). The

construction is with syr rather than

with Gr. and Latin, but syr S and

pesh omit ei and va ; in fact no Vtd-

gates nor Old Latin change et dicentes

(not even r nor p.). Va is however

added by many Old Latin ; ei seems

to be a gratuitous addition.

ibid. + et {post es) " and come down from

the cross." So a b c d h r [not p.]

all Syriacs, Cyr 1/3 gr ii A D 473

JEvst 7, 18.

xxvii. 41. deludes + eum So syr S and Diatess

arab [not pesh, nor Greek nor Latins

generally] ; r^ has eum instead of cum,

but this is not an error, for r has emn

cum (as E Dimma), and in r^ eum is

followed by et = Ojnotcus and ' like ' of
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the syr. [of. the whole verse in the

different authorities).

Furthermore

:

ibid, farisseis [pro senioribus) agrees with

syr S ; while pesh and Diatess arah

amplify, including both the elders and

the pharisees, as do a number of Greeks.

Of the Latins, ©abcdffihqr gat

Cassiod agree with r^ here, as does

D^"', and as do a few cursives.

xxvii. ^2 fin. in eum {pro ei) So eTr' avT. most

Greeks and syr, but all Latins ei (and

a few Greeks avToi) except Aug ; and

S = in ipso.

d even has ei but also avrta there-

against ; r and ^l with all the rest ei.

xxvii. 43. filius dei {pro dei fihus) So B D a»liT

O R TW Dimma vg but only g-^hq
fj.*

of Old Latins and syr. Eus.

Greek is O^ov eifn utos.

against syr vlo<; et/xt deo?.

{ xxvii. 44. qui crucifixerunt {pro qui crucifixi

erant) is followed before the next

verse with the addition et postquam

crucifixus est. The reason is not far

to seek, but it lacks authority except

that oi a b c Auct de prom with

L* Q R Dimma ( = r^. Neither d nor

A nor r nor /* have this.

)

[xxvii. 46. — dicens. Apparently an error not

shared by Syriaes, Greeks, nor by
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Diatessaron, is yet countenanced by h.

Now the Syriac base of b is very

deep and hidden. This may be a

survival of a very early Syriac form

of the verse. It would be natural.]

xxvii. 48. surgiens {pro currens). This appears to

be new and not derived from another

synoptic Gospel. In connection with

the small point, immediately above,

( — dicens), it is suggestive.

xxvii. 49. et liberavit eum {pro Hberans eum)

ffi, q. So syr S "and saveth him

alive " (et liberat R d, et liberet I,

et liberaret Q, et liberans J, et salu-

abit h r, et saluet /«,, et liberabit a be),

but neither pesh nor Diatess arab agree

with us and syr S, but only abcdff^h

I qr fi (as above) and D^ 1 209 Kai

crwcret (instead of awa-cov most, or

a-coa-at some with liberare D E H*'"''

Dimma g^ and a few).

{ibid. The addition of the spearing of our

Saviour's side from John xix. appear-

ing here in r^ has no countenance from

the SjTiac, except from syr hier 1/2.)

xxvii. 54. cum vidissent terremotum {pro viso

terrae motu). Apparently no Vul-

gates, and only r and fx* with Syriac

;

Greek tSovres is followed by c? S with

vide7ites, all others use "viso terrae

motu." So in the same verse :
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xxvii. 54. ea {pro his) follows, of course, with

r IX*, and 8, for ra yuvofieva, that is ea

quae jiehant; but d only writes quae

fiehant ( — ea). R and Wurzburg J
have ea, showing that they revised

the first part of the verse and forgot

the second. So also a. [This keeps

a in the Graeco-Latin ranks.]

ihid. filiusdei(j5rodeifinus) SoDa>ORW
vg and only b h I {mut. r, non /*) with

syr against Greek O^ov vlo<; and all

other Latins.

xxvii. 55. + videntes {post a longe) so (LR)
D E Wurzburg J Dimma ab c dfff^ h q
{r mut.) S fi with one Greek 300 opaxraL

;

the rest of the Greeks (including D A)

with syr. Becopovcrai, as H^ @ M of

Vulgates + aspicientes. So Tyndale

"beholding.''^ Of Old Latins only

ffi ffi
I omit. The Diatess arab quotes

from St. Luke's account. Diatess

lat F gives from both Luke and

Matthew.

xxvii. 58. The codex r^ closes at the words dari

cor(pus), the verso of this leaf being

left blank. This last word but one

extant, namely

dari {pro reddi), with D E L Q R Dimma
[not Wurzburg J] with f g^h r Z p. gat,

being Syriac, against Greek aTroSo^i^i'ai

and Latin reddi.
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r runs on yet to xxviii. 15 and syr S is extant

up to xxviii. 7 ibi.

e begins again at xxviii. 1.

Taking syr S with Vulgate, note the following

:

Matt.

xxvii. 59. et cum accepisset ioseph corpus lesu.

So L a ff^ h r /x* against Greek /cat

Xa^CDV TO crw/ta 6 'la)crr]<f>, syr S also

' and when Joseph took the body

'

(omitting lesu with the Greek and

most Latins) ; syr pesh ' Et accepit

Jauseph corpus ' ( — lesu with gk and

lat). Diatess arab quotes from Mark,

xxvii. 63. cum adhuc viveret ff^ h (r) So syr

and Diatess " cum viveret "
;
gr cti

^(i)u ; latt adhuc vivens.

( xxvii. 64. 4- nocte Aug. only with syr S, pesh,

Diatess arab and Greek C* FG LMU T
but no Latins nor F (Diatess lat).

)

( xxvii. 65. + the grave {after take heed to) syr

S from next verse [not pesh nor

Diatess arab nor Greek nor Latins

except Juvencus, freely rendering Ser-

vate, ut vultis, corpus tellure sepultum].
)

xxvii. 66. et signaverunt {pro signantes) hrfj.*

and syr, with Diatess arab, against

Greek cr4>pa-yi.(ravTe? and the rest of

the Latins signantes.

( xxviii. 2. - accedens syr 8 apparently alone

[with only Hil in a curious turn of

phrase : et lapidem revolvens et sepulcro

adsidens ; we only mention it as Hilary
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has shown us before strong Syriac

sympathies].

)

xxviii. 6. — dominus e only of Latins with syr

S (against pesh, hier and Diatess arab)

and with Greek ii B 33 copt arm aeth

Orig Cyr [r is mutilated).

Here we shall cease, as syr S is no longer avail-

able, but comparing e with Diatess arah for a

moment, we find

:

xxviii. 12. concilium acceperunt et [pro consilio

accepto) e and a [not »] ff^ h r with

Diatess and pesh.

xxviii. 17. et cum vidissent [pro et videntes) e

and a ffz h {Mat r) with Diatess and

pesh.

xxviii. 19. ite ergo et docete {pro euntes ergo

docete) e only, and Cypr Zeno Jul

Firm with Diatess.

d = ite nimo docete,

Optat Tert = ite docete,

Pacian = ite et docete.

In every case against the Greek participial

construction. (In the last case D^ accommodates

to his Latin d with iropevea-dai. as Oriff. vopevecrde,

but no other Greeks.) D E L Q R Dimma /x =
euntes ergo nunc docete.

I have considered the readings of /a (Lawlor

ceases his reprint at xxviii. 4, and r is wanting after

xxviii. 15) ; r comes into the first combination,

and so we see, up to the very last, these Latins

a eff^hr, more or less, signify their preference for

2 A
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Syriac construction. Either they got it from the

Diatessaron or from an underlying Syriac. Not

from an overlying Syriac, as can be seen else-

where, when they divide. And not from the

Diatessaron, which they did not know.

Baethgen's publication {" Evangelienfragviente:

Der Griechische Text des Curi'tonschen SyrersJ' 1885)

only reaches me after I have completed this

whole section on r^ k, etc.

I find that he only touches the fringe of this

great subject (pp. 80/81), and Sanday was perhaps

excusable for not following up the lead while

publishing his text of and remarks on k.

I call in question Baethgen's statements, that e

is nearer the Syriac than k, and that / q are far

from it.

e has had more Syriac taken out of it than k,

and has been more edited and twisted about.

Much remains, however. Baethgen is quite

wrong about f and q. Our lists show it, without

saying anything further here.

He passes completely over a and the rest, and

makes no mention of r^ nor of r, like so many
other critics.

I find that my examples are such that I am
not going over old ground, and in this marvellous

Old Book there is always much that is new, which
strikes different investigators in different ways.

Baethgen also has not translated his Curetonian

carefully enough. He missed a number of points

revealed by Burkitt.
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PART III.

Origen (Com. on St. John, Book VI., § 24), speaking of

Bethabara (House of Preparation), or Bethany (House of

Prayer), John i. 28, says :

—

" In the matter of proper names the Greek copies are often

" incorrect, and in the Gospels one might be misled by their

" authority.

" The same inaccuracy with regard to proper names is

" also to be observed in many passages of the Law and the

"Prophets, as we have been at pains to learn from the

" Hebrews, comparing our own copies with theirs, which
" have the confirmation of the Versions, never subjected to

" corruption, of Aquila and Theodotion and Symmachus."

Origen (Com. on St. Matthew, Book X., § 4) on Matt.

xiii. 44, says :

—

"The former parables He spoke to the multitudes, but

" this, and the two which follow it, which are not parables

" but similitudes in relation to the Kingdom of Heaven, He
" seems to have spoken to the disciples when in the house.

" In regard to this and the next two, let him who ' gives
"

' heed to reading ' inquire whether they are parables at all.

"In the case of the latter, the Scripture does not hesitate

" to attach in each case the name of parable ; but in the

" present case it has not done so ; and that naturally. Por,

" if he spoke to the multitudes in parables, and ' spake all

"'these things in parables and without a parable spake
"

' nothing to them,' but on going to the house He discourses

"not to the multitudes, but to the disciples who came to

" Him there, manifestly the things spoken in the house were

2 A 2
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" not parables ; for to them that are without, even to those

" to whom ' it is not given to know the mysteries of the
"

' Ejngdom of Heaven,' He speaks in parables. Some one

" will then say, ' If they are not really parables what are

"
' they ?

' Shall we then say, in keeping with the diction

"of the Scripture, that they are similitudes (comparisons).

" Now a similitude differs from a parable ; for it is written

" in Mark, ' To what shall we compare the Kingdom of God
"

' or in what parable shall we set it forth ?
' From this it is

" plain that there is a difference between a similitude and a

"parable. The similitude seems to be generic, and the

" parable specific
"

Again (Book X., § 16) Matt. xiii. 53/54. He says :

—

" Since we enquired above whether the things spoken to

"the multitude were parables and those spoken to the

" disciples were similitudes, and set forth observations bearing
• on this

"

"He (Hegisippus) also states some particulars from the

" Gospel of the Hebrews, and from the Syriac, and par-

"ticularly from the Hebrew language, showing that he
" himself was a convert from the Hebrews ..."

EusEBius, Feci. Hist., IV. 22.

"The following Syriac translations of portions of the
" Greek text of the works c. Jlaer. are from the Nitrian
'* collection in the British Museum ; duplicate and triplicate

"passages representing the same text are fovmd; and their

" almost universal agreement favours the notion that a

"Syriac Version existed formerly" [of Irenaeus], "and
" possibly may still come to light. The value of this un-
" expected testimony to the genuineness of the Latin Version
" would be greater if a doubtful cause needed support ..."

Harvey's Irenaeus, Vol. II., p. 431. ISTote to
beginning of Syriac fragments.
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XII.

As the Diatessaron was apparently quite un-

known outside of the Syriac-speaking community,

how was it that its Syriac could in any way in-

fluence the Latins ? If it influenced the syr cu

and S, as Burkitt says is the case, then si/r cu

and S lose most of their value as independent

witnesses, and return to the "hbrary shelves"

whence they came

!

But the point is that the Syriac underlying the

Diatessaron, I mean the Syriac of four distinct

Gospels, is what must have originally tinged the

Old Latin, or the Old Latin the Syriac. Which ?

Clearly the Syriac influenced the Latin, and at

the outset.

In any event, remembering the date of Tatian

himself, it is clear that what we have called

concurrent Syriac, Greek, and Latin were together

before Tatian composed his harmony.

This carries us back to Justin Martyr, and

behind him, and with the syriasms apparent in the

text which he used, shows pretty clearly that we

have in certain Old Latin, a c d e h r^ (not to speak

of Dimma and Moling ; see Appendices 11. and III.),
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much of the Graeco-Syrlac-Latin text current

about 125 A.D.

But how to account for the sjriasms in the rest

of the Old Latins is the puzzle. For they all

have traces of Sjrriac base, antedating their Coptic

proclivities of about 200 a.d.

We can only assume that these Old Latins all

come from one stem, and this goes back to a

6^raeco-Syriac-Latin current long before in the

earhest times. In other words, as regards the

Gospels, Latin and Syxiac were made at the same

time, or Latin and Greek from a Syriac original

;

or Latin from a Graeco-Syxiac original.

Now it is impossible that the Syriac came from

Latin. There is every evidence throughout the

various Latin MSS. which have reached us that

Syriac played a part in moulding each one. In

many cases the Latin is a composite rendering

(often happy) of Greek and Syriac. In others it

goes deeper, favoring Syriac, and touching on an

Aramaic base. How far this is simply Syriac

continuity of Aramaic forms, and how far it may
mean a possible Aramaic stem underlying the

Greek and Syriac, may perhaps be determined by
close and capable students. It appears, however,

as if the endeavour to force an Aramaic ground

text may be lost in the power of the earhest Latin

translators to mislead us by their knowledge of

Syriac forms and partial preference to them over

the Greek, a d and k, however, show us clearly

that circa 100 a.d. they were using Greek and
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Syriac together, and the western text (as to

renderings) proves to be non-existent in a d, or

at any rate completely overshadowed by their

original leanngs to pure Graeco-Syriac trans-

mission of the earliest.

The individual survivals to follow merely show
the same general principle at work.

Examples of Syriasms.

Why Syriac is not derived from Latin, but

Latin from the Syriac.

Because, every now and then, we find a certain

Latin striving for Syriac utterance, occurring in

all the Latin MSS. in different places ; it may be

a deep Hebraism or an Aramaic form ; it may be

simple Syriac of an age which can be determined,

or which may be indeterminate ; it may be a

striving to combine Greek and Syriac. But it

occurs in them all, and in such a way as to show

absolutely, and beyond peradventure, that the

root of the Latin goes back to and forms part of

the Graeco-Syriac stem at the fountain-head.

AS REGARDS a:

Note unicus . . unici, everywhere in John, a and

syr (while d e q often),

adfectatio (for hypocrisis and vnoKpLcn? Luke

xii. 1). Syr. = respecter of persons

= Hehr.

The fact that c uses simulatio and e fictio lends

force to a synchronous translation of Graeco-Syriac

at the start.
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Even at Mark xii. 15, where the Syriac uses

guile {dolum syr. pesh. Gwill.) for vtroKpiaLv, and

a c aur ' simulationem,'' k shows he was after some-

thing special, apart from his Greek, by writing

sictam pronuntiationem, corrected by second hand

to fictam pron. Thus, please to note h in Matt,

xxiii. 28 and probably r.

Why did not certain Latins transhterate the

word vTTOKpio-is like the Copts ? The former

(represented by our earhest Latin MSS., and

those certainly coming from a Graeco-\ja,tin. stem,

remember) employ a transfiguration on purpose,

and I do not see how, unless they obtained it

from a sight of the Syriac equivalent standing

opposite the Greek.

A full statement concerning the Versions and

vTTOKpicri^ would be useful. We have no space for

it here.

Note further

:

Luke xxiii. 46. — haec dicens a and syr cu S

{ + gr. X and 3 curs.).

Luke XV. 8. + ex illis a and syr cu S Diatess.

Mark xiv. 62. super nuhes a alone with syr.

Luke xi. 46_/?n. ea (for sarcinas) a and syr cu and

S only.

John XX. 6. secutus est ilium et Petrus et intrauit.

So a alone of Latins with syr

against Greek aKokovdotv.

„ xxi. 5. — ergo a e only with syr arm

Diatess Cyr and Greek C^ U
only and minuscules.
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John xxi. 13. sumpsit (for accepit) a only and

syr {cf. Greek).

Mark ix. 35/36. in sinu sumpsisset a. Cf. only syr

pesh and Diatess (not syr S).

„ X. 16. in sinu suo a. Cf. again pesh and

Diatess (not syr S).

Only the peshitto and Diatessaron in these two

places say that our Lord took the child and the

children in his arms.

Mark xi. 14. Jam numquam in sempiternum nemo

fructum ex te edat a. Cf. syr

and Diatess.

Luke viii. 25. ad alis alium a = syr.

„ xviii. 24. contristatum a e with syr and

Diatess.

„ xix. 30. asinam cum pullum a and Diatess.

„ xvi. 14. amatores pecuniae for avari a, pre-

serving Greek and Syriac, with

the Vulgate codex D only [not

preserved by Dimma even, which

agrees so often with D], against

all other Latins; even d has

cupidi, and r conflates with

cupidissimi et amat. pec.

This is a good case, showing r was modelled on

a and d.

See elsewhere for other instances.

AS REGARDS b :

similitudo = syr, for TrapafioXr], parabola (Mark iv.

10 and elsewhere).

Burkitt {Old Latin and Itala, pp. 42/43) has an
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interesting and full note on all the passages where

vapa^oXr) occurs, and while rendering full justice

to the favor which b shows for siniilitudo, fails to

catch the drift of the matter. He records k in

St. Matthew xiii. 3/36 for similitudo 11/11 times,

and wherever else k is extant (Mark xii. 1, 12,

xiii. 28, in the latter case with a), but does not see

the apparent Syriac drift. In fact he says " Be-

fore proceeding to give the evidence from St. Luke we

may notice that similitudo seems thoroughly African.^''

We venture to think that similitudo has a deeper

background and is not a pure ' Africanism.' Un-

happily r^ is missing at Mark iv. 2/13 or it might

replace k, but it has generally been corrected to

parabola [note Matt. xxi. 45 fabulas !] although

we find similitudinem at Luke xviii. 9.

The peshitto (GwiUiam) renders parabola every-

where, except

Luke iv. 23. proverbium, but syr matla here too,

„ viii. 10. aenigmata (parables syr cu and S),

syr PELATA,

but at Mark iv. 30 is very distinct (that is, un-

accommodated to the Greek napa^oXr)

BcDixev or TTapa^oX-q TrapafiaXcoixev) with

COMPAKATIONE COMPARABIMUS.

Both the Sinaitic and Curetonian Syriacs are

unfortunately wanting here ; but we have the

Syriac-Greek testimony of the 1 family (1 118

131 209) for op,oi(D[jbaTL vapa^aXcufiev, and Burkitt

would have rendered as Gwilliam, or perhaps

similitudine assimilabimus, for the syr here is ' and
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with what matla shall we matla it ?
' f Lake (p.

Ixxi. of " Codex 1 and its allies'''') records this for

fam. 1 in List G among the "readings which

appear to be peculiar to fam. 1," also faihng to

see the possible Syriac drift, for the Syriac

sentence is: "to what shall we liken {dama;

oiJLOLcocrofjiev) the Kingdom of God, and with what
matla shall we matla it ?

"

Now turn to si/r cu and S.

They are both extant at Matt. xiii. 3-36, and

here they divide—not among themselves, this

they never do, agreeing throughout—but as to

the renderings, giving

parables in verses 3, 10, 13, 34 {his), and

similitudes „ „ 18, 24, 31, 33, 35, 36.

They both give parables Matt. xxi. 45, xxii. 1,

and so also syr S at Matt. xxiv. 32 and Mark

xiii. 28 {ou deficient in both these places), that is

f 6 reads : Quomodo simile dicemus regnum Dei aut in qua

similitudine ponemus (cf. Diatess)

e Cui similabimus regnum Dei aut in quam parabolam

similabimus illud

d Cui adsimilauimus regnum Dei aut in qua parauola

transferamus illud

e Quomodo similabimus regnum Dei aut in qua para-

bola damus eum

f ff2 1 ^^^ adsimilabimus (adsimilabitur q) regnum Dei

aut in quam parabolam (cui parabolae/) com-

parabimus illud

i Cui adsimilabimus regnum Dei aut in quam para-

bolam illud comparauimus

r^ reads with the Vulgate except that it has et for aut alone

with Syriac {h a wanting).
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in four other places, also Luke viii. 10, making

five, where Gwilliam has aenigmata, while simili-

tudes is the rule elsewhere in 27 places as

follows

:

Syr cu ajoA S : Matt. xiii. 53; xv. 15; xxi. 33;

Luke viii. 4, 9, 11; xii. 16, 41; xiii. 6; xiv. 7;

XV. 3; xviii. 1, 9; xix. 11 ; xx. 9; xxi. 29.

Where cu is deficient, S gives it : Mark iii. 23

;

iv. 2, 10, 11, 13 bis; vii. 17; xii. 1, 12; Luke

iv. 23 ; vi. 39.

Both are deficient at Mark iv. 30, 33, 34, Luke

V. 36 ; and they both omit the word at Luke

XX. 19, although S adds a clause in Luke xx. 16,

containing similitudinem.

Origen has referred to the difference between

similitudo and parabola at length (see the heading

to this chapter), without giving us the key any

more than Burkitt does.

In the above we have simply accepted Burkitt's

rendering of parables for pelata, and similitudes

for MATLA.

Some might prefer to reverse this and use

parables for matla = Hebr. mashal. Wellhausen

(
Com. on Mark) has discoursed on this rather ably,

and Hastings, Dictionary of the Bible, may be

consulted for a short article. In the LXX napa-

/80X.TJ very commonly represents the Hebrew
quashal, but it is also rendered vapoLfiCa.

The fact remains that the Syriac uses two
different words (chiefly matla ; about thirty-three

cases, against some five for pelata), and that the
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Latins followed with a differentiation, against the

consistent irapa^oky] of the Greek.

So at Matt. xiii. 3, 10, 13, similitudinibus is

used by h.

I hardly know whether to refer this to Syriac

or not ; but I do not know to what else it can be

referred.

GwiUiam renders parables for the syr 'matla'

or 'pelata.' Burkitt is careful to differentiate

between similitudes (= with him matla), and

parables (with him pelata). Yet matla — Hebr.

mashal, generally parables or proverbs in O.T.

At this place the syr is pelata, xiii. 3, 10, 13,

which Burkitt renders consistently joaraJ/es, while

h prefers similitudes.

At xiii. 34/36, where the key ought to be (from

the quotation from Psalm Ixxviii. 2) we do not

seem to get much Ught. The Syriac is: "All

these things spake Jesus in pelata to the multi-

tudes, and without pelata he was not speaking

with them ; and the word was accompKshed that

was said by the prophet" (Psa. Ixxviii. 2) "who
had said ' I will open my mouth in matla and I

wiU speak things secret" (O.T. 'dark sayings,'

' gheedah ' = riddle elsewhere) " from of old.'

Then he left the multitudes and came to the

house, and his disciples drew near before him and

say to him. Explain to us that viatla of the tares

of the field."

Now the matter of the tares of the field had

been referred to as matla (xiii. 24) and the dis-
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ciples in their question outside (xiii. 10) had

asked 'wherefore in pelata speakest thou with

them ?
' In xiii, 18, 24, 31 and 33 the word is

matla. The Greek everywhere is napajB.

This, as stated before, had exercised Origen

long ago.

In this connection it may be of interest to

recall that at Matt. xiii. 36, where the ordinary

Greek runs <^pacrov -^fuv ttjv irapafioXy^v tcov l,Lt,avUi)V

Tov aypov, Origen and i?*B write SLaa-d^rja-ov

for (fjpdcrov. The Syriac also = explica (pashek).

The ordinary Latin is dissere [edissere E^ © TW/ S

and printed Vulgate), while {a) b ff.^g^h q have

enarra, and d k are content with narra, and e with

die.

But we see here that while Origen (1/5) was
discoursing of similitudes and parables, he had
apparently a Graeco-syriac beside him ; else how
account for the Stao-a^T^o-ov ? (See p. 34.)

Now the origin of the use of the word similitudo

by the Latins for parabola, and hence of mashal

{matla), may be discovered if we distinguish be-

tween the literary form and its method. For it

is a psychological necessity of aU minds to see re-

semblances ; the similitude sets forth the fact that

the resemblance or likeness exists. The practical

Latin mind saw the adaptations which are used

in teaching but neglected the art or hterary form
which is classified as the parable or mashal.

The mashal is the story or the technical form,

whereas the similitudo is its method. The simile
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may be set forth in a fable, or parable or para-

myth. None of these is a real occurrence, A
real occurrence would be a Trapahuyixa.

Because a proverb has a similitude in it it is

sometimes called a parable.

It is necessary to straighten this matter out,

as Burkitt, although consistent enough, has

abandoned the older term as used in the A.V. for

mashal. Mrs. Lewis uses parable throughout. In

the Old Testament the A.V. uses similitude to

render damut.

The question remains whether the Latins were

endeavouring to diflferentiate between pelata and

matla, or using their judgment in translating the

pure Greek.

FURTHER, AS REGARDS b, NOTE:
Mark iv. 24. demensurabitur for adicietur with

Diatess.

John vi. 4.5. propheta. So syr and Diatess.

„ viii. 28. et nihil a me facio. Syr against Gk.

„ xii. 14. Lazar. So d also and syr.

Luke vii. 23. qui with d 8, against Greek.

„ xii. 44. — quia withjfa i and syr.

Mark xii. 2. ut fructum ex vinea darent ei {cf.

syr S).

AS REGARDS c, NOTE:
Mark xii. 42. quaedam vidua with aur only syr S

and pesh.

„ vi. 34: Jin. — multa alone with syr S against

all Greeks, Latins and peshitto

{cf. Diatess ex Luc).
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Matt. XV. 34. panes Hic hahetis. So only c, but

syr cu and pesh add " by you "

or " with you."

John xxi. 15/16/17. Bariona.

Luke xxi. 21. in montem alone with syr.

„ V. 3. in altumiox pusillum alone with syr.

,, xi. 24. CUM NON invenerit. So i also,

with syr.

„ xvi. 7. ET SEDB scribe c = {syr S) pesh

Diatess \non cu] and gr fam 1.

„ xii. 56. simulatores cf. syr.

„ xxiii. 9. + quasi non audiens cf. syr cu

{Mat S).

„ xxiii. 31. ita (pro haec) c and Diatess

against other Sjn^iacs.

Add also

:

Matt. V. 33. deo for domino c alone with Diatess

arah {not Syriacs) and J* T only.

AS REGARDS h c TOGETHER NOTE:
Jo. xvi. 25 manifestabo cf. syr S and Diatess.

AS REGARDS cL the places are very numerous.

Note:

Luke ix. 33. separarentur d alone with syr cu

and S for discederent {syr pesh =
coepissent discedere) ; Greek eV

TO) Bta)((i)pLl,€(r9ai.

„ xi. 21. substantia ejus

;

„ xxii. 64. the simple " say " for ask\

and said I with

„ vii. 22. „ „ "say "for an-} syr.

nounce J
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Luke xi. 20. adpropinquavit d alone for prae-

venit ov pey^venit; cf. syr.

„ xxi. 21. " go forth'' syr cu and S, exeant

by d alone {gr. eKxiopeiToxrav).

Latins discedant and a e sece-

dant.

„ xxi. 25. et aporia (/cat avopia D for ev awopia)

cf. syr cu and S.

Consult also Luke vii. 22, ix. 12, xi. 26, xii. 49,

xix. 30, XX. 26, xxi. 16, xxiii. 15, xxiv. 22.

See also

Matt, xxvii. 6. mittere eam d {Mat D"') for the

" mittere eos " or " mittere eas " of

all the rest, and aura of all

Greeks
;
yet all Syrians and Dia-

tess have " it,'" " illud."

AS REGARDS e these examples too are very

numerous. Among them, note :

Luke iv. 9. fastigio for pinnam.

Also, note specially

John xiii. 29. praecepisset for dicit quite alone with

syr S and Diatessaron (Gwilliam

renders pesh more strongly still,

praecipiendopraeciperet) while Greek

is simply X^yei.

Also note such places as

:

Luke xxi. 1. aspexit et for respiciens of all (but

d aspiciens, m intendens).

Luke xvii. 10. supervacui for inutiles; cf. syr cu

" rifrafi." So that it cannot be

said that compounds with super

2 B
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(Wiseman) are entirely ' African

'

in their origin. Further, note

:

John xi. 43. vocavit, with Aphraates.

Luke i. 17. contumaces.

Matt. xxii. 30. caelorum.

Luke xxi. 25. inundationes. Cf. syr S and Diatef^s.

„ xviii. 3. postea.

„ xviii. 24." contristatum with a syr and Dintess.

„ xxiii. 26. invenerunt with Diatess {ex Matt.)

against ein\a/3oiJL£voi. and against

syr cu S. and pesh.

So also, as above, John xxi. 5. — ergo with a

and syr

;

and note that e was also graeco-latin (Jo. v. 4 ' cata

tempus').

AS REGARDS /, NOTE:
Mark vi. 24. exiit auteni puella.

„ xiv. 13. vas.

Luke viii. 17. reveletur.

Mark xii. 2. ut fructum ex vinea darent ei [cf. syr

S); etc.

AS REGARDS ff, NOTE:
Matt. XV. 15. s'lmilitudineni.

„ xii. 22. + quidani.

„ XXV. 19. ncciperet ah els.

„ „ 42. Inhere ; etc.

AS REGARDS ff\. This MS. needs perhaps a

special treatment as to its history and particular

syriasms. Some of these are new or indirect,

as at

Mark viii. 35. iaveniet illnm for faciei or snirahit
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of the rest. This is supported, not by the Syriacs

which we know, but by the Graeco-Syriac codices

28 33, with (their surviving) Greek evprjo-ei for

o-wo-et of the rest.

Consult the occupaverit of ffz and c alone at Mark
ix. 17/18. These two are alone with k soon after

(ix. 25/26) with exclamavit for exclamans or damans

{h clamavit).

See also the adjungetur of c at Mark x. 7 and

compare to Ic and old Syriac ; note also afflixerunt

of c at Mark xii. 4, where syr S omits the verse.

AS REGARDS ff, NOTE:
Matt. i. 24. + mariam with syr cu and r^. I

have preserved no memoranda of others.

AS REGARDS h

:

we know from " ad dinan " (Matt. xxvi. 18)

that h was derived from a Graeco-Latin MS. (the

word helva, occurs only here in the N.T.) ; and

Syriac appears :

—

Matt. xii. 22. + quidam (with
ff-^^

only) against

Greek.

„ xiii. 22. a sollicitudine (with a b only, which

see) and syr against Greek.

„ xxiii. 20/22. per for in throughout with / r

and r^ only.

SEE ALSO i.

Luke xxi. 2. — viduam (with r). Cf. syr S.

„ xi. 24. cum non invenerit = syr. etc.

CONCERNING k:
the examples are too many to mention here

;

but as a double striving for Greek and Syriac

2 B 2
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compare Mark viii. 30 admonuit alone for eTreri-

ILfjaev; with the curious obsecrahat following in

ver. 32 {cf. syr S "as if pitjdng him said"). See

elsewhere for syr element in k.

O:
Even the fragment o at Mark xvi. 1 9 ascendit =

syr pesh. and Diatess.

p:
Even in the fragment p at John xi. 28 we find

" magister venit et vocat te " with syr.

AS REGARDS q NOTE:
John i. 12. qui (alone of Latins) as against

quotquot and ocroi = rather syr and

Diatess.

„ xxi. 4. ad litus for in litore, eVi rov alyioKov

or ets Tov aXyLoXov. Syr. = juxta

litus, and Clem, ini tw atyiaXw.

„ xix. 8. audivit against all others audisset.

Cf. Greek and Syxiac.

Luke viii. 15. fructum dant for fructum afferunt

{Kaj3Tro(j)opovcri,v) = syr with a.

„ viii. 48. + constans esto = syr and Diatess.

Mark vi. 4. genere suo, in the singular, b q and

d (against D^^) with Diatess.

„ xiv. 70. stabant q, with d k = syr (for

Greek Tra/^ecrTwTes.)

AS REGARDS v.

whole treatment of Mark vi. 22/24 agrees with

syr^.

Luke ix. 48. — omnes.

Cf. Luke xxi. 2. — viduam with syr S (and i).
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As regards Dimma see Appendix II.

AS REGARDS /* [Moling):

Luke ix. 47. puerum + et (statuit) with e syr and

printed vg. only.

„ ix. 56. om. clause with d only and syr S

(against syr cu).

Matt. xxvi. 70. + neque intellego with syr etc. (see

evidence elsewhere) ; see App. III.

AS TO r,:

Almost too numerous to mention. Note how-

ever Luke xix. 4, fici for sycomorum ; Luke xvii. 8

para mihi ; Luke xiii. 4 peccatores (for clebitores)
;

Luke iv. 20, conplicuisset ; Luke ii. 10, nuntio ;

FOR gat NOTE:
Luke i. 13; ii. 5 ; xxiii. 22, etc.; Matt, xxvii, 24,

68, etc., etc.

CONCERNING A 8

:

Matt. xxvi. 70. + ovSe cTrio-Ta/Aat not rendered

by 8.

The marvellous thing is that after all the

editing these codices have been subjected to, we

can still pick up these things.

(Such codices as CT, .P are also found in like

case; showing definite and marvellous survival.

So also syr on Coptic.)

We also find them at times nearly all together

with Syriac against Greek, as at

:

Mark vii. 22. avaritia in the singular ah c {cupi-

ditas) dfffi gzigi- r^ aurgig, also J*

of the Vulgates, with Syriac and

only D 473 of the Greeks.
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Mark viii. 1. In illl.t autem diehus a h c d f ff^ i qr
and only D«^ 28 604 = syr pesh,

and syr S 'Now in those same
days again.'

Luke xxi. 6. + hie in pariete D Q Dimma c ff^ i q
r r^; + in par. hie a d ; in parietem

I s and B^' ev rotxw wSe ; K B L X
fam 1, fam 13, add wSe with eopt

and syr eu, while syr S and Ephr.

add " in it."

„ xxi. 1] fin. + et tempestates D Q Dimma c ff^

i I q r r^ s ; + et hiemes a Orig

;

"great winter storms" syr eu (not

syr S) ; tempestates permagnae by
p>esh (not Greek).

„ xxii. 4. + et scribis. Most Old Latins sub-

stitute et seribis for et magistratibus

with syr eu and S Diatess and
Greek C P ; the peshitto gives the

addition with r^.

Mark xii. 2. " ut de fruetibus ex vinea darent ei "

(a) bed //"a i k {q) r aur [hiant a e]

and D*' Ba)crovcn,v avrcj with syr,

instead of

" ut ab agricolis acciperet de eructu
viNEAE " of all Vulgates, ^i. ^ h I,

r-g (here undoubtedly revised) ju,

Dim?na and 8, and Greek :

iva TTapa twv yeoipywv Xa^Sij dno Toiv

KapVCOP TOV aixTTeXcjvo^.
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Matt, xxvii. 65, custodes J a be df\

viilites D L Q R*
Dimma h r gat fi*

with syr and

Diatess,

I
against all

Greeks

KovcrT(iihi.av.

Or a later, but not very late, conflate, thus

:

q at

John xix. 34. percussit et perfodit

(percussit a ff^ n Ephr Syr; per-

fodit c) syr cu S wanting, Diatess

"ripped."

or, 13-69-/am.

Mark vii. 5. /coivai? ^epaiv avnnoi^, while H* B D
fam 1, 28 33 473-604 have KOLvais,

and the rest avmToi<; with syr, the

Latins also being divided.

Even the Vulgate at times is almost alone

with syr as at

Luke ix, 47. + et {ante statuit) syr, vg and only

e and /x.

So the Greeks :
—

Luke xvii. 8. + /xot post eToijxaa-ov. So only the

Syriacs, and Latins a b d {contra

j)gr)
f qr r^ and R.

„ xxii. 24. eyev^To Se (j>i\oueLKi.a {— Kai) with

syr cu^abc ff^il q r r^ and D Q R
{ = r^) +CT. Only 127* 515 of
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the Greeks support i^. The peshitto

thereagainst has etiavi.

Matt. viii. 12. efeXeucroi/rat {pro eK/SkrjdrjcrovTai). So

all Syriacs, some Latins, Iren and

Aug.

Many other examples are forthcoming.

Matt. X. 4. /cavai-aios with CDL 1 22 33 118

Evst 18 syr copt itala, against

KavaviTY)? of the other Greeks.

„ xvi. 20. eTTeTtjjiyjcrev = syr cu with D^ d and e.

„ xiii. 36. Ziaaa^rja-ov with ^* only and

Origen {semel) = explain, make
clear = syr, against ^pacrov of the

other Greeks.

See also Luke xix. 40. — quia.

„ xxiv. 12. — posita

and compare B's use of simple verbs (with Syriac

practice) against compoiuid Greek verbs, as at

Luke vi. 34, viii. 16, xi. 49, xii. 20, xiv. 5, xv. 24,

xviii. 30, xxiv. 4, 40 (although the converse, Luke
viii. 6, xvii. 12, xxiv. 49, occasionally obtains).

Mark xiv. 19. ei? e/cacrros = syr S.

Luke viii. 39. KvpLo<; {pro it^ctous) = syr cu.

And with others, in combination.

C goes, curiously, with the Latins a c f ff^ and
goth at Mark xi. 15 -qpxovTo alone of Greeks.

(The Syriacs vary considerably here.)

See under d. Often in small combinations.
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Luke xi. 53. + ivto-mov iravros Tov 6)()^ov with

D, itala, syr.

„ Xli. 27. + TOV aypov.

„ xiii. 15. viroKpLTa with D V cZ // and syr.

,, xxiii. 46. — haec dicens with a and syr cu S.

Mark xvi. 19. iv Sefia {pro etc Seftwi') ; etc.

As regards KaTeK\i07) (Luke vii. 36), /caraKeirat

(vi. 37), preferred by « B D L S 1 33 69-124 131 to

aveKkidrj and avaKurai of most (also ix. 15), note

that the Syriac is indeterminate, and the Latins

—

e recumbit, / discubuit, Gbc ff^l q r aur recubuit

—

prefer it in ver. 37 to accuhuit of the Vulgates.

Note that Wessely's Wiener papyrus fragment

(Luke vii. 36/44, x. 38/42) also gives this form

(
Wiener Studien, 1882) and generally agrees with

the Syriac. t Unfortunately it is wanting in vii.

f Although this particular papyrus fragment is not very old,

it is one of the very few New Testament fragments on papyrus

which have reached us, and it is both curious and interesting

that it contains the story of the woman, a sinner, who covered

our Lord's feet with kisses (KaTec^iXr/o-ei'), and concerning whom
our Lord prophesied (as related in the accounts given in St.

Mark and St. Matthew) " That wheresoever this Gospel shall he

preached in the whole world there shall also this, that this woman

hath done, he told for a memorial of her."

' KaTe<j)iXrj(Tev ' : Lost in Latin and English, but see ' osculis

figeret, lacrimis inundaret, crinibus detergeret ' of Tertullian ; the

Greek of Matthew and Mark accuses Judas even of the perfidy of

kissing our Lord on both cheeks or of familiarly laying his hand

on his shoulder whilst kissing him (xaTeK^iXj^a-ei/). Luke modifies

this, and John passes it over.
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37, just where we want a trace of Syriac and

Coptic order in the Greek, and we do not know if

it read rjv iu rfi 7rdA.ei ania.pT0iK6<;, or ^f afxapTOjXos ii>

rfi TTokei.

The same applies to dlscuhitus for accubltus

(Luke xiv. 7). See Q afff^ r r^.

Again, who but a scribe or translator who had

both Greek and Syriac before him could render

Mark vii. 35. Greek op^ws and S3T:iac easily by
the Latin confidenter as b c djf^ i,

or diserte a, instead of the clear

recte of most Latins, when con-

sulting Greek alone ?

Or

Mark ix. 46/47. Greek ew-^SaXe and Syriac " pluck

out," by the Latin exi7ne as a 6c

d ffz ^ for eice ; GwiUiam uses erue

with i aur gig.

Again

:

Matt. xxvi. 26. caenantibus of the Latins for Greek
icrdiovTOiv is avoided by L 6? ?

p.,

who write manduoantibus with syr.

Again

:

Matt. xxvi. 36. af with syr write locum for the

Greek -xupiov, against agrum,

villain, praedium, etc., of the rest.

Again

:

Matt XXV. 20. posuit a; so Diatess "brought,"
sijr S "offered," and Greek
TrpoarjueyKiu, while other Latins
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all prefer optulit. Is not a making

a composition of Greek and

Syriac here ?

Note Luke xxiv. 27. — quae a c d e and si/r.

Again, note conjunction of the syriacisers, as

Mark x. 32. adsumpsit d k and syr for assuviens.

Mark xi. 23. dubitauerit a k and syr S for hesi-

tauerit.

Luke xvi. 2. actum (meum a) administrare a e for

the simple vilicare or administrare

or dispensare {oLKovo/jieiv) ; syr cu S

and pesh = "not be any more

steward to me " (c/. Diatess).

Or conjunction in special places :

Lukexxii. 13. dixerat [pro dixit) a d r^ {def. r)

and Greek eiprjKeu by X B C D L.

„ xxii. 18. usque dum {pro donee) r Gk ews

oTou or ew? ov. No Vulgates.

As showing that the Latin was effective in the

time of syr S, take the following

:

Luke xvii. 9. Greek = ort enoirjaev ra hiaraxdevTa.

Burkitt translates syr cu: " that

he hath done the things which he

commanded him," but he adds a

footnote

:

" he commanded] is commanded

S {sic) : probably a mere error of the

scribe.''''

Why ? (The peshitto = quod

praeceptum fuerat ei.) For the
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Latins b e i q 8 Cypr, instead of

imperaverat have imperata sunt, and

a dfspraecepta sunt, and rpjraecepjta

erant (r^ omits).

The relations of a r r^ are interesting

:

See Luke xvii. 16 procedit ; these three only for

cecidit.

So ad rg dixerat Luke xxii. 13 {r wanting).

I

Luke X. 40. cZerehquit (from Greek

„ xii. 51. divisionem (from Sjrriac).

See also Luke xviii. 39 — multo magis r^, while d

omits multo with D^"' and syr cu S ; and see Luke

xvii. 23 sequemini r^ (for sectemini)
;

perseque-

mini d.

So also er^ Luke xvii. 17, omitting alone et

novem ubi sunt
;
(followed in xvii. 20 by veniret for

veriit e r^ with s and D).

So b c fffv, il qr 1\ vocatus for invitatus {sec.) Luke

xiv. 8.

So ab c d i 8 i\ — vobis Luke xvii. 10-

General Latin agreement with syr (against Greek)

is often seen upon a careful study of this point.

Note

Luke viii. 30 erant, for intraverunt (eio-ijX^ev), a jfj /^

d (and D^ -qcrav) fuerant c ; swnus b I

;

See viii. 34, introductory clause, etc.

But the real original was plainly Graeco-Syriac,

for see dereliquit (for reliquit) mentioned above

(x. 40) d and r^ only with gr KaTekmev.
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The fact therefore remains that although the

Syriac Diatessaron was hardly known outside its

own habitat, a Syriac has left a deep impression

on all our Latin MSS. This must trace therefore

to a TetraevangeHon in a Syriac version, antedating

the Diatessaron. For enough remains of this

Syriac element in the Latin, running now with

the Diatess., now with the "Old Syriac" {cu and

S), and again with the peshitto, and occasionally

with the Jerusalem, to show that the Syriac

elements in the Latin were not acquired after

any of these were made, but that a base common
to all of them is responsible, and that base,

clearly, must antedate aU the present Syriac

versions.

A careful study of the Diatessaron and of its

relations to the other Syriacs and Latins wiU, I

think, show this clearly.

Then when one confronts the Syriacs with a or

k or Ti one finds these Latins running, as I say,

now with one and now with another, and in such

a way as to point only to a most deep and ancient

common base for the Syriacs and a common base for

the Graeco-Syriac-Latins.

Sanday obtained a hint about the relations of

^2 to h, but failed to follow it up. For at p. clxi.

Introduction, on k, he writes

:

" There is a special tendency to the insertion of

"I. Conspicuous examples of this are haptizio,

" haptiziator, scandalizio. In these words the rule

" that i is inserted is almost unbroken {baptidiator
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' occurs once) : it is found besides in gravia,

' dicienft, ziaholus (for zavolus = diaholus). The
' only other MS. in which I have been able to

' discover any parallel to this usage is Dr. T. K.

' Abbott's Cod. Usserianus II, where neither

' baptizio nor scandalizio occur, as it would seem,

' at all, but dicie?is five times in S. Matthew alone,

' and other forms such as accediens adpraechendien»

' respondiens frequently : so frequently indeed that

'Dr. Abbott writes in his preface (p. xv.) 'parti-

' cipium praesens secimdae et tertiae conjuga-

' tionis in casu nominandi fere semper " -iens
"

' sonat ; ut dieiens, vidiens.' "
f

This was a good clue as to the deeper relations

of 7\ to k, but no particular attention has been

paid to it. It points to a copy in Ireland of

this Syriac-African text of k r^, before rg had

been Vulgatised, and during which process k

undoubtedly was somewhat altered.

It seems strange that as much can be learned

from such barbarously written MSS. as k and r^,

but the copyists have been utterly unable to

obscure the issue.

Further it will be noticed that the texts of the

Good Book are so full of material for criticism

(for our profit) that among my examples will be

t It might also have been remarked that c for t is confused in

both »'2 and k : for note

Mark xiv. 33. cedere (for taedere) r^ [so L from the same source],

while

Matt. viii. 7. lurciho (for curabo) occurs in Jc.
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found very few already handled by Chase, Hjelt,

Baethgen or others.

One of the most interesting conflate readings,

of great age (briefly indicated among the readings

on p. 178), is to be found at Luke xvi. 31, where

Irenaeus conflates the Greek reading dt-acrras with

the Old Syriac 'go,' thus {Contra Haer. IV. 3, § 1)

B.BSURGENS AD ILLOS EAT. NoW this OCCUrS at

the close of the important parable of Dives and

Lazarus, and it is rare to find such radical

differences between Syr and Greek in important

places like this.

The Greek is and was :
" ovSe ia.v ns eV veKpcou

avacTTT] iTeLcr0r]crovTai" (or TTicrTevcrovcnv D
Ephr. latt. Diatess arah ; or aKovacacnv avTov

Dial).

The Old Syriac :
" neither if one from the dead

should GO would they believe him."

The chief difference then is between arose and

GO, which Irenaeus conflated. With Irenaeus are

ranged D^' " avacrrij /cai avreX^Tj irpo? avTou?," and

d r (rg wanting) latt: "surrexerit et ierit ad eos,"

also conflating.

The Diatess arah goes with the Greek arose, as

Peshitto. Now what do the other Old Latins do ?

Why, all but / join the Old Syriac, against the

Greek and Diatess., in writing go, without con-

flation.

ad illos ierit a f[\ ; ad illos ierint i I

;

ad illos abierit c 5' ; ad illos abierint h ; abierit e.

To these add two Greek cursives 225 245 for
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vopevdr), and Dial contr Marc aveXdr}, with Schol. in

Matthaei's Chryostom codex d.

Here then is an absolute barrier between syr S

and the Latins on the one hand and the Dia-

tessaron with the Greek on the other.

As Irenaeus comes to us with the double

reading, it is clear that go is older than the

Diatessaron. Hence the witness of the Old Latin

precedes the Diatess, and the consensus of Old

Latins is very significant, and seems to point

very clearly to a Graeco-Syriac behind the Dia-

tessaron.

The only further difference to be noted is about

ireia-dnqa-ovTai, which e alone of Old Latins renders

with persuadebuntur, while the other O.L. and

Vulgates give credent with Iren and syr or

vicTTevcrovo-iv, while r with Dial gives audient eum.

We have therefore six recensions

:

GO,

RISE,

RISE,

GO,

GO,

RISE,

be persuaded

be persuaded

hear

believe

be persuaded

believe

plus the conflates

:

RISE AND GO

RISE AND GO

e

Greeks

Dial. Tit. Bostr.

ab cff^il q Ephr.

Gr. 225 245

Diatess Vulgates f
Dimma /u, etc.

D^ d Irenbelieve

hear him r

I submit that this is a very pretty place, and
merits our earnest consideration.

Titus Bostrensis {adv. Manich.), in the middle of
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the IV*'' century, reproduces the language of the

Dial, without conflating.

Of course it is slightly complicated by the

language previously employed in verses 29 and 30,

but the fact remains that the Greeh and Syr vary

in verse 31 and that the Latins go with Syr, and

Diatess with Greeks, while Irenaeus witnesses to

both at a time when the Diatess. was being com-

posed independently of him and his surroundings.

Chase refers to this passage {Syro-Latin text of

the Gospels, 1895), but does not notice the age of

the Syriac reading, as witnessed to by Irenaeus'

conflation, merely speaking of the " intervention

of a version" which caused the substitution of ^o

for rise.

2 c
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XIII.

BURKITT ON THE OLD LATIN AND ITALA

AND LUKE XXII. 43/44.

Turn now to Prof. Burkitt's interesting ' Old

Latin and the Itala' (Cambr, Texts and Studies,

vol. iv. No. 3, 1896) and we find that, notwith-

standing his acquaintance with the Syriac, he has

failed to grasp what is offered by the Old Latin

in this connection.

He came to novel and doubtless quite accurate

conclusions, as regards the texts used by the great

St. Augustine, from his knowledge gained of the

structure of the Old Latin. It is unfortimate that

the origin of the said Old Latin had not become

clear to him, as it seems to us ; stranger still that

Prof. Sanday and Mr. White, working on k and

other Latins, should not have put their finger on

the keys. In fact Wordsworth and White almost

completely neglect r^, while Prof. Sanday vaguely

saw some connection (in forms of diciens etc.) with

k. The fact is that rg supplies most of the missing

parts of k, and although much has been ex-edited,

enough remains to confirm the Graeco-Syriac source

of k r-2, as well as of a n, and the rest of the Latins.

We must then cease to arrest our retrogression
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in Africa in the middle of the iii'** century, and

push back with the Latin to an age much more

remote, where we shall find Greek, Syriac and

Latin side by side.

Prof. Burkitt wrote (p. 4)

:

" The Latin indeed has none of the authority which

sometimes attaches itself to the Syriac rendering of

words and phrases originally spoken in an Aramaic

dialect ; yet to us it is historically more important"

But the Latin does have this very authority,

hence it is still more important historically, for it

is absolutely bound up with the Graeco-Syriac,

and in such a way that it causes the barriers of

"African" and "European" to disappear.

To this day the critics still look to Africa as if

there was any help from there.

Prof. Burkitt says (p. 12)

:

" It is this note of singularity and independence

which is the chief characteristic of the 'African' version,

whether in the Gospels or elsewhere."

But it is not true that the " African " version is

independent. It is utterly Knked up with the

S3rriac. This has been so Httle recognised that r^

has never been dealt with or given any voice,

and it is only just beginning to be understood

that a is not really " European" or "Western";

see Burkitt, p. 15, where, with White, he says b is

more of the European type than a. Now b = q;

and bq do represent a more European text than a,

but only because of revision ; the base oi b q ia

also Graeco-Syriac.

2 c 2
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Prof. Burkitt adds :
" the only question is whether

*a' does not in this respect" (having 'African'

readings!) "represent an altogether earlier stage of

the European Latin than ' b.'
"

But this again is not understanding the central

bearing of the matter.

Certainly a represents a much earlier stage^

much earlier than the date of St. Eusebius. But

a did not get this from Africa !

Eusebius and Lucifer used the a version because

it was the oldest version they could get hold of.

Its roots lay deep in Graeco-Syriac. And so do

the roots of all the Latins.

ad k come from the same source and are not

'European,' 'Western' and 'African.' They

merely put on local color.

Thank goodness, Prof. Burkitt is beginning to

draw away from these hard classifications. They

have greatly hindered. He writes (p. 55) :
" As

soon as the Latinity of the ' Italian ' group is studied

without special reference to the type of Greek text

represented, by the various MSS., it becomes at

ONCE EVIDENT THAT Dr. HoRT's CLASSIFICATION

IS UNSATISFACTORY. The first hlow to it ivas dealt

by Mr. White in his edition of q . .
."

Having then cut free from Dr. Hort's false and

hard classification, let us take a long step further,

and dispose of the 'African' version or text

altogether as an entity.

We do this by simply proving that the chief

documents e-k~r.,-Cypr are nothing but the
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remains of a great Graeco-Syriac-Latin codex,

certainly not produced or revised in Africa, where

indeed its Latin was merely accommodated to

local form. Indeed, in the case of e, it was

produced from a Graeco-Syriac like the Ciiretonian,

but that does not constitute it an ' African ' text,

although we allow e to be an ' African ' version.

But ^-Tg seems really to have httle 'African'

except color; its base comes from Graeco-Syriac

much older than Cyprian, and in our opinion

much older than Curetonian and Sinaitic Sjrriacs.

I mean its original Latin version as well as its text.

It would be tedious to go into detail here. The

reader is referred elsewhere.

But when Burkitt writes (p. 52) :
" The earliest

Latin version contained a text of the Gospels enriched

by additions, some of which go far beyond the mere

inventiveness of scribes, a?id must ultimately have been

derived from independent historical sources,^'' he spoils

it by adding :
" In this respect the African text has

most faithfully preserved the original Latin version."

I demur to this (1) because the so-called African

text is not really African; (2) because this state-

ment excludes a and d and r and r.^, and others,

which have equally or better preserved much of

the text; and (3) because the statement includes

e, which (Von Soden to the contrary, notwith-

standing) while really African, yet including a

very old base, has been twisted and turned until

it does not (except in verbiage) represent the text

current in Africa in St. Cyprian's day; and (4)
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because there is nothing to show that many of

the "additions" of the Latins were a part of the

original Latin version.

This now brings us to the question of " Western

interpolations,^ a question I would gladly put on

one side,f for exhaustive treatment in time to

come, but something must be said on this subject,

for Prof. Burkitt still clings to the general Hort

classification, while disallowing some of it.

He includes, for instance, in the " greater inter-

polations," Luke xxii. 43/44 The Bloody Sweat

(Table p. 47), notwithstanding its great patristic

support, including Justin, Irenaeus, Hippolytus and

Dionysius expressly. I must quote fully from

pp. 16/17.

" Before taking leave of this part of the subject, I
" should like to draw attention to a point of very great

" importance intimately connected with the history of

" the Latin Versions. No feature in the textual criti-

" cism of the Gospels is more striking, or of more vital

" interest, than the Great Interpolations, such as Mt.

"xvi. 2, 3 [the Signs of the Sky) " [note, the Diatess

arab quotes it from Matthew], " Mt. xx. 28 fin.

"{' Seek from little to increase^), Lc. xxii. 43, 44
" {the Bloody Sweat), Joh. v. 3, 4 {the Descent of the

" Angel), and the story of the Woman taken in

" Adultery.

" Now the stronghold of these interpolations is the

t We have endeavoured to confine ourselves to renderings as

opposed to readings so far, in order not to complicate the issue.
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" Old Latin. As we trace the history of tlis text of
" the N. T. IN OTHER LANGUAGES wefind the EARLIEST
*' FORM is free from these interpolations. In Greek

"they are absent from B and its allies; in Syriac

"they are absent from the Sinai Palimpsest" (but

present in the Curetonian and Diatessaron arah, he
omits to say here), " a MS. with a very different text

" in other respects from B. But they seem to form an

"integral part of the earliest Latin Version" (note

the * Latin Version ' as a whole). " They are

"especially characteristic of the African text" (but

we have seen that there is no African text proper,

apart from Greek and Syriac), "a fact all the more

" remarkable, as the best African documents often side

" with '^ B in rejecting the harmonistic and other

" ordinary additions found in most other authorities.

" The extant European documents often contain these

" Great Interpolations, but in other cases they omit

" them, and as a rule they are supported in their choice

" by the ' Textus Receptus.'' The European Latin

" thus seems to have been the channel by which some of
" these valuable fragments of ancient tradition have

'^ found their way into the dominant Ecclesiastical

" recensions of the fourth century."

Now it is hard to deal with these " Interpola-

tions" as a whole.f We do not believe in the

" shorter text " theory. Our experience is that

f Imagine classing St. Luke xxii. 43/44 and xxiii. 34 with

Mark xii. 22/23, " to whom is the woman clean,"

No. 11 in Burkitt's list of "Greater Interpolations," for which
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there are at least six omissions to one addition in

transmission of documents. But of course this

rule does not apply when particular causes are at

work to influence an addition, especially in the

synoptics.

We take particular exception however to the

repeated classification of Luke xxii. 43/44 as an
" interpolation," seeing that Burkitt's own Ust

gives a b d e and the Curetonian for it. When
a b d are together with e or k they are generally

trustworthy, and here the omission in the other

Syriac (Sinaitic) can be explained on sufficient

grounds. We admit that S is sometimes superior

to cu, but cu is so often forced upon our attention

his only attestation is ^ !

k writes : "Si mulier mortua est et mulier sine filis cui remanet
MULIER MUNDA (^^^ omnes enim septem illam habuerunt. in

anastasim cuius erit.''

He might have added c.

c writes :
" Et mulier relicta est sine filiis C^^) cui enim manebit

UXOR MUNDA septem enim illam habuerunt et ipsa mortua

est. in resurrectione autem cujus erit.''

He might even have referred to ff^, for although ff^

does not add the " munda " clause, he expresses himself

similarly to c.

ff^ writes :
" In resurrectione ergo cum resurrexerint cui eorum

manebit uxor."

But all of this is too childish for words when it comes to

classing such a thing (supported by c k) among the other im-

portant passages referred to.

It is a gloss which others refuse to have anything to do with.

It is neglected by the Vulgates known to us, and quite passed

over by Dimma r^ and fi, as well as by all other Old Latins but

c and k. To class this slightly attested interpolation among the

others is mischievous.
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we would like to give it its full weight here,

seeing that other attestation for the verses is

overwhelming, satisfactory and convincing, and an

omission far more likely than an addition here,

and that the Dlatessaron also has the passage.

That the evidence is not unfaltering as weU,

makes for rather than against the reading.

How anyone professing to be connected with

the Holy Catholic Church can put aside Justin

Martyr, Irenaeus and Hippolytus and follow the

questionings of a few scribes on this subject is

entirely beyond my comprehension. This " hard "

reading was the subject of the great Dionysius'

remarks. Hence the Alexandrian school obehsed

the verses. Against the omission by the Sinaitic

Syriac and X*, we set the Curetonian and '^*.

That i^* excised the verses will account for the

omission in the Sinaitic Syriac. Tischendorf

includes the verses in his text and has a good and

long note on the evidence. The Greek MS. B
here took a side which has caused the modern
school to class these verses as an interpolation.

See Tischendorf, and Burgon (Rev. Revised, pp.

79-82) for evidence in full. The point I wish to

make, however, is that the Latin manuscripts'

testimony pro is not to be classed as " Latin,"

but goes back to and agrees with Justin and

Irenaeus in the form of a Graeco-Syriac-Latin

exemplar of the earliest. Diatessaron (both Latin

and Arabic) has the verses.

Of a different character is the addition in Joh.
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iii. 6 For God is a spirit, yet we would point out

that both Old Syriacs add it with the syriacising

Latins a e ff^ { Tertullian). This connects them,

apart from anything else, and nullifies a ' Western

'

addition.

On the other hand, the addition at Matt. xx.

16 Many are called hut few chosen, has much greater

support, and the Greek mass are supported by the

two Old Syriacs, without counting the Latin.

The same occurs in Burkitt's Ust B of ' smaller

interpolations,' where both Old Syriacs support in

Luke XX. 34, xxii. 68, Joh. iii. 8, pointing to

concurrent origin of Syriac and Latin.

I protest with equal vehemence against the

inclusion in such a Hst of " Interpolations " of

one of the precious seven Sayings from the Cross.

Such treatment is inexcusable, especially after

Burkitt has disallowed Hort's classification.

At this place, Luke xxiii. 34 " And Jesus said

:

Father forgive them, for they knoio not what they do,''''

Hort in his Notes on Select Readings, p. 67, brands

this precious verse as " Text Western and Sjrrian

(Gr. Lat. Syr. [Eg.] Aeth. Arm.); incl. J^*-AC
D^™ L Q Xf e Iren." etc.

Seeing that ah d oi the Ijatins omit—who are

considered to represent the " West " in other

directions—the classification "Western" for the

clause only shows the utter looseness of the

methods in vogue in these 'Notes,' and the im-

f In reality twenty uncials witness for it.
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possibility of following a nomenclature partly

geographical and partly arbitrary. Indeed the

statement of evidence here adduced seems to us

a terrible jumble, quite different from Tischen-

dorf's clear note on the subject.

See p. 381 for the explanation which we offer

for the omission hy a b d, which is quite unex-

pected. At first sight Dr. Hort's remarks seem

to the point :
" Its omission, on the hypothesis of its

"genuineness, cannot he explained in any reasonable

"manner. Wilful exclusion, on account of the love

" and forgiveness shown to the Lord's own murderers,

" is absolutely incredible ; no various reading in the

" New Testament gives evidence of having arisen from

"any such cause."

The Greek witnesses for omission are B l<* D
and two cursives—no more. D = d; leaving

out ^^ for the moment, we are left with B alone,

a MS. which, when it omits, does so very

deliberately, i^*, who is here made much of, and

who marked with deletion signs the words written

by ii, is often neglected by critics in favor of K.

Why then give ^^* particular weight at this

serious place ? The same applies to Cyril.

We presume a b d omitted simply because their

copies did, why we do not know, but we can

guess that obeli of some sort were set against the

place [unless due to lectionaries (Burgon)].

The origin of this is worth investigating.

In copying a document, a considerable portion

is always dropped by the scribe from inciiria,
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homoioteleuton or error ocnli. Suppose in an early

copy the words were dropped by accident by a

careless scribe, the next intelligent reader would

restore them in the margin (see the Codex Sinai-

ticus for this in many places). The next ignorant

scribe incorporates the marginal reading into his

text, but marks it with obeli or doubtful signs,

and the deed is done for which posterity has to

pay, ascribing to intelligent criticism what is doubt-

less due to ignorant scribal infirmity.

This, I think, is what has misled Dr. Hort

here.

With the best will in the world, I do not believe

that I could recopy the Codex Sinaiticus {^^)

without taking into account some of the changes

of the numerous annotators. I might try to

reproduce the original text and yet I feel sure

that I would fail, for very many reasons too long

to set down here.f

I Mrs. Lewis, speaking of transpositions, p. vii of her latest

work on the ' Old Syriac Gospels,' says, appositely enough

:

"... The cause of their occurrence is, to those who are accus-

tomed to handle ancient MSS., extremely simple. It is only

that a copyist, having overlooked a phrase, on perceiving his

error, wrote it on the margin, with a small asterisk or other sign

near it, and another small sign in the text, to show where it

ought to be ; and that the next copyist of his works did not under-

stand the asterisks and so inserted the phrase in the text in the

wrong place. In the case of ancient Greek MSS. of the Bible,

which were written in three or four columns, like the Vaticanus

and the Sinaiticus, the margin was simply the space between

the columns ..."
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At any rate, against a we can set Eusebius him-

self (not to speak of Hegesippus), and Jerome a

dozen times, who was perfectly acquainted with

the a text. Against h we set Irenaeus, and against

d many other Fathers.

After all said and done, we can probably

attribute the omission in a few copies of grave

and important or beautiful passages to a very

simple cause. The explanation seems to lie in

the direction already indicated :

—

Obeli, used in some ancient copy, simply the

marks of some devout reader and student—[and

these abound in certain MSS. which have been

handled by such devoutly-minded persons]—were

mistaken for similar obeli or marks of textual critics

by the next scribe who copied the text. And so,

in all probability, what was intended for future

students as a mark of deep and wondering

approval and appreciation of the passage of

scripture by an old saint, had already been

mistaken long centuries ago as marks for deletion

or marks of suspicion, and copies passed into

circulation thus mutilated or marred.

Such a devout person as the one referred to

would have been horrified indeed could he have

known that in the xix'^ century we should still

be misled by a few careless or ignorant scribes of

the iv*^ against the mass of witnesses.

I can only humbly submit that Divine Provi-

dence knew that it was necessary to stimulate

our torpid minds to fuller documentary research
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by such startling omissions from the sacred

narrative as we are deaUng with, and so allowed

this for our eventual profit in the more thorough

investigation of the title-deeds to our inherit-

ance.

But, to set ourselves up to oppose the other

twenty uncials, and a thousand cursives, the Ver-

sions and Irenaeus, the Diatessaron, Origen, the

Apostolic Constitutions, Hippolytus, the Clementine

Homilies and the body of Fathers following, seems

folly—utter folly. It is making of textual criticism

a farce, and a by-word.

Dr. Hort says :
" Few verses of the Gospels bear

in themselves a surer witness to the truth of what they

record than this first of the Words from the Cross :

hut it need not therefore have belonged originally to the

booh in which it is now included. We cannot douht

that it comes from an extraneous source. Nevertheless,

like xxii. 43 /, Matt. xvi. 2 /, it has exceptional

claims to be permanently retained, with the necessary

safeguards, in its accustomed place."

What we have quoted opens fairly enough, and

then follows the sting, beginning " but it need not

therefore have belonged ..."

Of what use is the testimony of the Church

then, or the testimony of her written witnesses ?

Was Irenaeus a child ? Did the Syriac get it from
extraneous sources ?

We are to be allowed to retain it, but with

"the necessary safeguards." Pray what an
expression ! What safeguards ? Alas, Dr. Hort
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builded beyond his dreams, when the "safe-

guards" result, after thirty years, in Professor

Burkitt still classing the First Word from the

Cross as among "the Greater Interpolations"

alongside of others which have no support compared

to this.

Dr. Hort says " the documentary distribution (of

the evidence) suggests that text was a Western inter-

polation, of limited range in early times {being absent

from Dab, though read by e syr vt Iren Horn CI

Ens Can), adopted in eclectic texts, and then naturally

received into general currency

^

How on earth to make this a * Western ' inter-

polation, when the chief Western witnesses omit,

is impossible to understand. The rest is the

usual assumption ; and K*B D a 6 rf are here to

outweigh everything else. And it isn't Doctor

Hort contra Ecclesiam, it is Burkitt, Sanday,

Oxford, Cambridge, aU our Theological seminaries

which use the Westcott-Hort text, and the plea

is founded on evidence numerically small and

geographically at variance with itself, while for

the "Interpolation" the mighty voice of the

Church, geographically entire, sounds in unerring

manner, in unbroken continuity from Irenaeus

onwards.

Among Burgon's forty Fathers for the place,

we miss Amphilochius {Episc Icon 370 a.d.) who
cites the place, following quotations from Isaiah,

Zachariah and the Psalms, which please add

to the list, and doubtless many others (we
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have not reviewed the evidence) ; as also the

Diatessaron.

Horner's Coptic MSS. are about equally divided,

and the Gothic is unfortunately wanting.

The special point I would wish to make, how-

ever, is this (since we must return to first

principles before reason will return to us):

—

You

cannot follow ah d per se, nor any single Latin or

Greek manuscript, unless you consider, simultaneously

in any passage under discussion, the testimony of the

Fathers who habitually used these texts. The trouble

is we have not studied this, nor tabulated the

material ready to hand.

Thus Eusehius and Lucifer and Jerome were

perfectly familiar with a
; just as much as Cyprian

with e or k, and others with b or d. When there-

fore a or b OT d OT e or k, or a combination of any
of them, give us a curious reading or rendering,

omit, or add, we should, before accepting this

witness, turn to the Father or Fathers who
habitually used or knew these texts, and see what
they have to say about it.

For instance, when Gigas and Lucifer dis-

agree in the Acts, it discounts enormously the

testimony, which when they are together,

stands absolutely confirmed for the manuscript

Gil/as.

Similarly when — as we have shown that

St. Jerome knew well the a text— he cites a
passage like the above twelve times, and a omits,

it certainly causes us to look askance at our a of
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to-day, unless it has other universal backing in

that place.

f

Similarly Irenaeus and Amphilochius and others,

who quote the verse, show a perfect acquaintance

with the b text ; and many others who quote, with

the D d text ; similarly others with the t^* and B
texts. This then is the proper answer to the

evidence adduced of i^* B D Greek, and abd Latin.

Fathers, who knew these texts (before they

were recopied as in our hands to-day) and used

them freely, yet found IN THEIR COPIES of

these texts the precious saying. Need we say

more ?

(There seems to me just a possibility that the

clause was dropped in an early Syriac MS. from

apparent homoioteleuton.)

In the same way the b q texts check each other.

There are many valuable instances of this.

For instance, the important verse John v. 4 is

omitted by the Latin q and df I, but not by the

f For a often ' gives away ' some of its futile changes.

See St. John iii. 4 + homo {post potest sec.) by ff^l q and

Greek 131

but a = + homo ut nos

which shows how completely this is a forced addition.

On the other hand, it is very pretty to open the double pages

of a 6 in Bianchini's edition and see the Syriac stare you in the

face in a. See John xi. 28 :

a b

Magister venit et vocat te | Magister adest et vocat te.

The other side of the picture is seen at John xi. 39 :

quadriduanus est enim
|

quadriduum enim habet.

2 D
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others, nor by h, the sister of q. This then is not

the true base of b, exhibited here by q.

We find the true base, however, at John xvi. 3,

— vobis b q e I, a small minority of Old Latins (with

the great majority of Greeks, Cyprian, and Lucifer,

and f<yr pesh and gothic) where b q remain together,

against the majority of the Old Latins and >^ D L
1 69 etc. ; syr S omits the verse, but not so the

Piatessaron, which agrees with pesltitto and b q el in

suppressing the vobif.

Although the coptic with syr hier has vobis,

with i< D L 1 69 etc. , Tischendorf abandons them
here, as do Westcott and Hort.

[We pause to say that the omission of the

verse in syr S {en not extant) shows that the

variation is probably a very ancient and deep-

seated one.
]

We should not have recurred to this matter,

except to point out what we have just said about

the Fathers, but that we find Professor Chase

reconsidering the position. He begins and ends

timidly enough, but he has his doubts. He opens

thus :
" Great as is the hesitation which anyone must

"feel in trarersiny an opinion of Dr. Hort, I am
" constrained to express my doubt as to the
" soundness of his position in regard to what
"he terms 'Western non-interpolations,' Matt.

"xxvii. 49, Luc. xxii. 19, xxiv. 3, 6, 12, 36, 40,

"51, 52 "

He ends thus

:

"The displacement of the prayer in Tatian
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"would naturally lead in Western texts to its

" omission in Luke xxiii. 34. The one difficulty in

" the way of regarding this as a sufficient explanation

" of the omission in the authorities mentioned above lies

" in the fact that it implies that Codex B is guilty of

" having been influenced by Tatian.''''

But what of it ? (Although it does not neces-

sarily follow.) Codex B is guilty of deliberate

editing in places. Whether the scribe followed

questionings of his predecessor or not we do not

know, although in the case of the end of St. Mark
it looks as if he had ; viz. that he found the longer

ending marked suspect (although present) and

omitted it ; be that as it may, B edited here and

there, most deliberately. It does not so much
matter what he does in various places, if we can

once get this into our heads. B exedited, and

the Church refused to follow (B as far as we know
has never been recopied). Why then should we
accept Dr. Hort and B contra mundum ? I do not

see why we should be so timid about it. When
Dr. Hort revised, and the Revisers revised, they

were but imperfectly acquainted with some of

the intricacies of the cases they adjudicated

finally. The evidence was not all in ; it is not all

in yet. But meanwhile, I ask again, why should

we set ourselves up as discerners of the truth

against the voice of the Church ? And why
follow B and Dr. Hort here (even supported by
^^ D {= d) ab, when his whole classification is now
admitted to be wrong ? Remember that Dr. Hort

2 D 2
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outdid B and has caused the Revisers to invent

Scripture, as at Apoe. xv. 6 :
" arrayed loithprecious

stone.'' We have added the results of our Apoc.

collations and will review the evidence.

How utterly specious and unconvincing is the

note of Westcott-Hort on xv. 6 \i9ov,\ivov{'^. 139,

vol. ii.). They support \l6ov (which makes ridi-

culous sense) on the ground that "KCvoi', as dis-

"tinguished from ywow (used in the LXX)

"

[\ivovv is read by B 14 18 67 92 97], "never de-

" notes a fabric or garment made of flax, except

" according to Etym. Magn, and possibly in Aesch.

" Suppl. 121 ; but always flax, whether in its

" rough state or spun into cord, or a net or a sail.

" In the Apoc. KCvov does not occur elsewhere,

" while fine linen is five times mentioned under

"the definite name fiua-a-tvov.'" We reply that

\i0o(; is nowhere used in the Apoc. without its

attribute of rt/xios "precious," or a similar ex-

pression. It is certain that if kCOov were the true

reading at xv. 6, it would have an attribute of

that kind. It follows of necessity by comparison

with golden girdles. The Xidov would have been
characterized as t'^jllov or TLfiLcoTarov. Replying

further, we say that l3va(Tivo<; is either used with

nop^vpo^, or with the same expression as here,

where one garment is intended, KaOapov Xafinpov.

/ca^a/sos can hardly be an attribute of Xt^os (rtjuto?).

Xl6ov Kap-TTpov is possible, but not X[6ov nadaphv

\apLiTp6v. As usual, every argument of W-H. is

specious and forced, to agree with a reading after
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it has been decided upon by W-H., who set

themselves up to correct the Church's decisions

from 400-1800, and from 50-400.

The evidence is given wrongly by W-H, :
" A. C.

some MSS. known to Andr. 38 marg. 48 50 90

lat. vg. codd. opt. (lapide)."

Now A. C. 38 marg. 48 is right, but 50 and 90

are absolutely/ wrong. Both these codices read

Xivov. As regards 48 its evidence is nulUfied by
its sister MSS. 4 20 64 and 74 which go against it.

" lat," i.e. some Latin, is right, represented by am.

fu. deviid. tol. Ilaymo (gigas however reads linthea-

meii). The Vulgate is for Xlvov, both the Clementine

canonical text of 1692 and Pagninus Latin edn.

of 1528 reading lino mimdo et candido. And as a

set-off against some of the Vulgate codices we
have Primasius expressly :

" linea munda et Can-

dida" also linteamina in the Fleury MS. [Tre-

gelles adds to the muddle by quoting Primasius

for \l0oi>.] Add for XCvov P. syr., arm. Andr.

Aretk.
;
(and B f with 14 18 67 92 97 Kivow). Add

also i^ Kadapovi Xivous kafnTpov<; with copt., and we
have a sufficient array of solid witness from the

Church (add Anonym^"^ lino mundo). Tischendorf

is more happy in retaining XtVoi/ in his text, though

he too misquotes 90 for XiOov by a strange mistake.

I have recently examined the sister of 90, viz.,

Apoc. 51, and it too reads Xlvov plainly. It was

inexcusable for W-H. to misquote 50 90, for

I B of coui'se of Apoc. is not the same as B of the Gospels.
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Matthsei long ago was explicit as to their testimony.

Tischendorf apparently merely made a slip, as he

does not quote 50, yet Matthsei deals with them

together, saying " sic (referring to 48), sed Xlvov pro

\ieov p. r." ( = 50, 90).

Now observe what a difficulty the Revisers got

into and how they had to try and struggle out of

it. They could not say " arrayed with stone,"

so they invented and interpolated the word precious,

and give us—quite gratuitously—"arrayed with

precious stone." Yet no MS. reads 'precious' here.

l-Wov is an error, old if you wiU, but a simple

error. Convocation's orders were to remove plain

and clear errors. Behold, once more, a real ' plain

and clear error ' revived. It is disheartening.

Be it understood that I have not chosen this

passage for any trial of strength (as Burgon would

say)—it would not be worth while, no doctrine

being involved—but by the merest accident, and

it is also purely accidental that I find Westcott-

Hort and Tisch. misquoting documents which

have been before us for 100 years. I cannot

emphasize enough the value of this cursive

testimony in such places as xv. 6, for after all,

when A C oppose X B P, and the Vulgate codices

are at variance among themselves, we consult

other Versions and Fathers, and when we find

these with the O.L. supporting i< B P and Vulgate

against A C and Latin, we have a fairly strong

case. But when Westcott-Hort waive these

aside, we must bring in the cursives as final
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arbiters, and when we find them all on the side

of Xti'oi' but one and the margin of another, this

surely is absolutely final.f Certainly final as to

the verdict of the Church, Greek and Roman, and

Anglican for the matter of that, until 1881, that

unfortunate year from which dates our over-

zealous revision. For fear of underestimating

one piece of evidence we admit that Andreas in

coin, says '' \ivov rj Xidov KaOapou, Kada tlvo. twv olvtl-

ypa.<f>(t)v eyovcTi,''^ but in all the Andreas texts \ivov

stands, showing his verdict, tivo. is also suspicious.

And Tisch. quotes Andr"™", showing the way he

assessed that evidence. We forbear to emphasize

the fact that 38 is a peculiar MS., but the curious

must be referred later to the Introduction of my
Apoc, where they will find its record, with one

hundred and twenty-nine peculiarities, including

such things as (f)covovcrri<; for Xeyova-rjs, fJbvrjfJLOvevu-ov,

ev Ovareipcov, Tro6ei<; for ea?, aTraXeLxjJco for e^aXei^w,

TraiStov for tekvov, etc. Also the only one of three

careless MSS. to write )u,eyas for /u,eXas in vi. 5.

Many changes are ungrammatical, and we find a

tendency to omit the article, almost amounting

to deliberateness. This is a latinism, and therefore

we can easily see the connection between this MS.

and some Latins, as at xv. 6.

Of 48 we will also say nothing further here,

except that it has a few very singular readings.

t Our 75 new witnesses, covering every possible line of trans-

mission, all read Xwov.
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e.g. the plain omission of tov prim, in i. 4 with

only 4 and 21 ; awOrqvai at vi. 17, and several

other pecuhar agreements with 38, e.g., xviii. 2, 8.

And we will not refer to the other pecuUarities

of A and C, further than to remind you that A
has such solecisms elsewhere, as in the very first

verse of the first chapter tov hov\ov (for tw hovKu),

and many others unique to this day, such read-

ings as (a few examples out of many) :—

-

i. 10 init. + eyw

OTTLcrdev (for ovLcro))

13. ojxoi<iiji.a (for ojJLoiov)

TTohrjprjv

16. a(TTepe<i

17. npcDTOTOKos (for tt/dcoto?) (also at ii. 8)

ii. 14. ySacrtXec (for fiaXeLv) !

18. — eK/fXr^crias

22. (fyvkaKrjv (for kXlvtjv) !

iv. 1. ocra (for a)

V. 11. — Kai eKTLcrd-qcrav

V. 6. aTTi.cnakfLevoL

and that huge blunder at v. 9. — T^jaas

;

V. 10. — TO) Oeco rjixcjv

vi. 8. o aOavaTos (for o OavaTo<;) !

[We forbear to proceed].

And that A C together have many peculiarities,

such as :

—

e/x/necrw i. 13, ii. 1

veirvpCDfjievrji i. 15

— €u ais ii. 13

StSw iii. 9, etc., etc.
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A certain peculiar relationship between A and

38 is also shown, e.g. iii. 10 init. A = /cai (for oti)

and 38 + Kai before on alone of all MSS.

Surely we ought not to be asked ever to follow

A alone (as we have been at v. 9, more is the pity),

nor A C alone, nor C A 38 marg. 48, or any other

two cursives alone

!

Consult further Apoc. viii. 1 y]jxi(!ipiov. Lach-

mann, Tischendorf, Tregelles, Westcott and Hort

and Alford edit n^fiuapov from A C. Why Tisch.

should desert i* here I cannot see. He quotes 91

in support. This is a mistake. 91 reads ruiiapiov.

Wordsworth, Scholz, Bengel, Matthsei, Griesbach

(all as good scholars as the above) edit rnxi^wpiov ;

Mill, that tower of strength in his day, was also

too good a scholar to write r)p.u<ipov in his text,

although he correctly gives " Alex." at foot for

rifj.io)pov. Hear Bloomfield ad loc. :
" I know of no

proof that the word 7Jfji.Lcopov (which would be

formed contrary to analogy) ever existed, while

rip.ib)piov is found in good writers of the later

Greek. I doubt not that the reading rifiLopov

arose from an error on the part of the scribes

;

and indeed the Alex. MS. is in other respects

here faulty. The word is an adverbial ex-

pression formed on the suhst. rjfuapLov used as

an accus. of time, of which examples present

themselves in Strabo and Pollux, in hke manner

as a-Tjixepov, avpiov, etc. And, though it be rare,

the adverbial use of rnjuwp. is found in Procop.

Hist. p. 623, auffpcoTTO) ovBe rjfjLLcapLov hvvaTov icmv
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ivTavOa ySiwvai, where I suspect Procop. wrote

ovo CDS i][x..

I would go further than this and say that

rjfjiLwpiov, a half hour, conveys the idea of a fraction

of a whole, as was intended by the diminutive

termination. Compare, from same termination,

(r^alpa, ^fjLi.(r(f)aipLov (17/11 cr^aipa) hemisphere

{Alex. Incert. I. 7) ; and from p-olpa, fjfiL^o'ipiov {rj[j.i

fjio'ipa) half a degree (Hipp.); -qyaixvaios -to. -lov

{rjiiL jjiva) half a mina; a>piog coptov (Hes. Pind.

AnthoL), poetic form of wpatos seasonable, etc.

These are the only forms I know of derived from

the same termination -a as wpa. But forms

derived from other terminations abound, and

practically all take the diminutive form, as of

necessity they should. E.g. rjiJiL(j)dpiov {rjpLi <f>apo^

half a robe) ; rjfiicrTtx''OJ^ ivi^'' o-tl^os half a verse)

;

TjiMiTovLov {r)p.i Tovos a half tone) ; tjijlikXtjpi.ov (17/it

iAr]po<; half an inheritance) ; rjixLavSpiov {rjfii di^p) ;

17/AioXios rj[x.io\Ca r]p.iokiov (rjiJn oXos) Plat. Hdt. Xen.

—this is very significant, half of the whole ; •i7ju,«,-

dpriov {yjfJit, d.pTo<; half a loaf) ; rfpunrkLvOLOv, fjp.i.Tvfii.ov

(Hipp.), TjixLTOfiLov {Diosc), yiiLvxpLviKiov (no matter

what the termination, here -tf, -qiJLi x^'-*''^) I^ipp-
;

TjiMLKaSiov, -qfjiLKopLov, rjfjLLKVKkLov (again the same

definite idea 17/xi kvkXo^), rjiii^ea-Tiov Diosc, rjfiLKo-

Tvkiov, y)iiLK6(Tp.tov, -fffJiLTToBLov (rjfic TTovs) Thcophr. ; 17/u.i-

craKiov, rifxiTT-q-xyaios -aia -aioi' (i^fii n-ij^i's), and SO

on. Take the analagous -fjiJiepa. We find rjixepyjcrLo^

Hipp. Aesch. Hdt. Isocr. ; -qfiepLa Soph. ; rjfiepLos

Eur. ; fiiiepovvKTiov, rjfiepoXoyLov. Enough said.
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Now in our collations we have been very care-

ful to watch this word, and we only find 41^2,
44-52-82, 53 97 agreeing with C for rjfjuwpou.

(Remember A has eiixtopov.) This testimony adds

no matter of weight to the unwise choice of

Tisch., W.-Hort and Alford. [Non 91, male Tisch.]

We have used the foregoing example, and have

illustrated it as profusely as space wiU allow, in

order to show in how senseless a way Tischendorf

and Westcott-Hort clung to " type " as a fetish,

though opposed to good scholarship and common
sense and the consentient voice of the documents,

which as a whole is paramount.

Take another passage where the same kind of

thing occurs conversely and quite unnecessarily.

At xviii. 2 BaLjxovMv is read by K A B and 95 alone.

Against them are all other MSS., and we know
whereof we speak, for we have watched carefully

the cursives for this change. Yet Tisch. and

Westcott-Hort edit BaLjxoviojv instead of Saifiovoiv.

This is a digression to show the tendency out-

side of the Gospels. In the Apoc. the real B is

not extant ; but the MS. called B there has also

been the cause of a good deal of unnecessary

trouble.

We introduce these two little examples here :

—

1st, to hint to Professor Chase that Dr. Hort's

now stereotyped dicta are not to be regarded as

seriously as soma people suppose

;

2nd, to indicate that our quest of supporting

witnesses among the mass of Greek documents,
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unexamined in his time, has yielded nothing but

condemnation for such readings.

These are httle things, but they tell the story

of undue subservience to certain 'blind guides.'

And I must be excused for introducing them

here. The examples are from ground with which

I am thoroughly familiar from repeated beating

over it.

To return to the real B of the Gospels.

In the first place we do not beheve that the

scribe of B was a Christian. He seems to have

been more or less a Western Unitarian. The

scribes of i^ and B were men of entirely different

character. That of ^ was a critic, and interested

(too interested) in his work. He of B was quite

uninterested in his work, and gives evidence of

being a professional penman too ready to foUow

marks here and there indicating omissions or

changes without consulting better authorities.

It is important to distinguish B as a text, how-

ever, and the B which the scribe of it has left us.

Dr. Hort has a number of sections, pp. 223/245,

dealing with the excellence of B, in which he

sums up the studies of a hfetime in eulogy upon
eulogy as regards this "neutral" text. The
cHmax is reached on p. 237, § 315, where he says

:

" The chief feature of the few remaining indi-

vidualisms of B, as far as they can be recognised

with fair certainty as such, is* their simple and

inartificial character .... The final impression

produced by a review of all the trustworthy
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signs is of a patient and rather dull or mechanical

type of transcription, subject now and then to

the ordinary lapses which come from flagging

watchfulness, but happily guiltless of ingenuity or

other untimely activity of the brain, and indeed

unaffected by mental influences except of the most

limited and unconscious kind."

"The simple and inartificial," "guiltless of

ingenuity" and "unconscious" kind of change

made by B is to be seen in Luke ii. 9, where he

dislikes the Semitic koX e^o^T^Orjcrav (fyo^ov (xeyav

and writes instead deliberately —alone among

MSS.

—

KaL e^o/3r)d7](rav or(f)oSpa.

Is this "unconscious and simple" ? Rather is it

as bold a touch as any we may meet with among
the scribes of old time ; the more so as it falls

out of a clear sky, is not repeated, and can only

be explained on the hypothesis that this educated

Western Latin scholar objected strongly to the

phrase he happened to notice here particularly.

Similarly, but a long way further on, at Luke

xxii. 16, B elides ou/ceri in the phrase otl ovkctl

ov jxr) <f>ay(o e^ avTOv ews otov wXrjpcoOr] . . .

And again, at Luke xxii. 34 B ehdes firj in the

phrase ov
i^-q (fxovrjo-ei aiQfxepov aKeKTwp.

All, observe, of the same character. This is

the scribe of B, not the B text itself, for B's

underlying text is Graeco-Syriac.

Again Luke ii. 3 eis rijf kavrov ttoXlv BDL, for

et9 TTjv iSiav TToXiv may be of the same character.

The scribe makes a regular practice of eliding
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the article before 'Irjo-ous. He does this only

occasionally before other proper names ; and to

some extent it might be passed as a latinism (as

a-qixeiov, —to Luke ii. 12), but we find him adding

it to Herod (Luke xxiii. 7), to Jonah (Luke xi. 30),

and actually to Beelzebub (Luke xi. 15), while

withholding it from 'Iryo-ovs.

Dehberateness cannot be absent here, for at

Luke vii. 39 B adds the article in a very peculiar

place. The pharisee said " This man if he were a

prophet," but B adds to the sarcasm by sa3dng

:

ouros et rjv o Trpo(f)r)Tr)<;, ' This man if he were the

prophet would have known what manner of

woman,' etc.

The slur is not confined to 'Ir/crous for 6 'Itjctous

either, but extends to other expressions also, as

at Luke iv. 22, ov)(l vlo<; ia-Ttv 'l(ocrr)(j) ouros (for 6

vios), ' a son of Joseph,' not the notable son of

Joseph.

Notice Matt. iii. 16 uvevfia deov for to irvevfia

Tov ®eov.

And furthermore, at Luke vi. 5 the MS. cannot

resist weakening the declaration : on Kvpto^ ia-Tuv

6 vtos TOV audpcoTTov Kat tov cra/3/3aTov, by turning

it : Kvpio<i ioTiv TOV cra^^aTov 6 uto? row avOpcairov

( — Ktti). But this is a reflection of St. Matt. xii. 8.

Note that B has no particular objection to the
appellation, made so peculiarly his own by our
Lord himself, of £ vtos tov avOpwnov, for, contrary

to our expectation, he preserves the article every-

where or almost everywhere. This is rather in
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line with what we might, however, on second

thoughts, expect. The title, to him, appeared

very much of the earth, earthy. So he lets the

article stand, which in the case of this scribe is to

emphasize it, in line with his Arianism.

Look at the treatment accorded thereagainst

in Luke iv. 9 to

el 6 u t o ? et Tov 6eov,

which becomes with B et vto? et tov deov.

I think B was perfectly well aware of what he

was doing, for at John ix. 35 he (with S D) sub-

stitutes TOV VLOV TOV avOpuitrov for tov vlov tov @eov

in the well-known passage, " and when he had

found him" [the blind man who, goaded by his

questioning and casuistic tormentors, had borne

such wonderful testimony (ix. 30-33)] "he said

unto him, dost thou beheve on the Son of God ?
"

I say that B i< and D substitute the Son of man

here deUberately and of malice prepense. It is

true that the Syriac S, since discovered, supports

them, but this only emphasizes the wilful change

(here), for the other Syriacs and the Diatessaron

contradict this, nor does the usual Greek adherent

L countenance the change. The substitution is

in bad taste, for our Lord fitted the words of his

question to the man's marvellous testimony.

Goaded, as we have said, by the Jews (not

only by the Pliariseef<, ix. 13, 15, 16, but by the

different sections of the Jews, ix. 16, 18, 20), the

man had answered and said to them (ix. 30-33)

:

"Why herein is a marvellous thing, that ye
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know not from whence he is, and yet he hath

opened mine eyes. Now we know that God
heareth not sinners, but if any man be a wor-

shipper of God, and doeth his will, him he heareth.

Since the world began was it not heard that any

man opened the eyes of one that was bom blind.

If this man were not of God he could do nothing."

Therefore " the son of man " is out of place

here, and our Lord admirably fits his language to

the glorious testimony of this child of faith, by
asking :

' Dost thou believe on the Son of God ?
'

Even at Luke iv. 9, as we have seen, the article

is elided by B in the phrase ' If thou be the son

of God.'

The Lord's prayer, Luke xi., also shows bad
mutilation by dropping of three important clauses.

Does the omission at Luke vi. 1 of SevTepoTrpcDTco

show ingenuousness ?

The Shorter Text.

If B gives us a pure neutral " shorter text,"

how is it that Westcott and Hort do not follow so

many of his omissions ?

In one Gospel (Luke) we notice, among others

:

xi. 42. — Tov 0eou at end. A most important
omission. W-H. do not follow,

xvii. 19. — Tj TTtcTTts (TOV (reacoKe ere. Equally im-
portant omission, not followed by
W-H.

vi. 26. — ot Trare/aes avTcov.

viii. 6. CTTt TTerpav for eno Trjv verpav.
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Luke

viii. 16. — Lva OL eia-iropevofievoL )8\eir<uc7i to <f>o)^.

viii. 25. — Kau vrraKOvovaiv avTw.

X. 1. — auTous.

X. 38. — CtS TOV OIKOV auTijs.

XV. 10. — roiv {ante aryyekoiv).

Further

:

ii. 22. — Tou* (an^e KadapLo-fiov). An absurd

deletion of the article.

Nor do W-H. follow iravrajv for ToO 'Itjctou.

Surely this is a deliberate enough change. They

let down the sick man before them all instead of

before Jesus.

Thereagainst they follow in the following

omissions

:

Luke

i. 28. — evXoyrjfjievrj crv ev yvvai^iv.

viii. 43. — eis larpous TrpoaavaKcocraa-a oXov tov

jSlov (not by other editors),

viii. 45. — /cai Xeyets tis o axjiaixevo^ [jlov.

!—
rjjjicjv o ev rots ovpavoL<;.

— yevrj9r)T()i to 6e\7)p,a crov tus €v ovpavco

fcai cTTi T7JS yjs.

xi. 4. — aXXa pvcrai rjpas ano tov irovrjpov.

xi. 11. — apTov, p-t] Xidov €inh(ii(rei avTw ; et /cat

{hahent mg).

xi. 54. — Kai ^i^Toui'Tes.

i6?(i. — iva KaTyjyoprfo-oio-iv avTov.

xiii. 19. — /Aeya.

xiv. 17. — vavTa.

XVi. 21. — XJJL^LWV TCOV.

xvii. 24. — ev Tij rjpepa aurou.

xviii. 24. — TTepiXvTTov yevopevov.

2 E
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Luke

xx. 23. — Tt fie Treipa^ere.

xxii. 16. — ovKeTL..

xxii. 34. — [irj.

xxii. 43/44. om. B ; In double square brackets

W-H.
xxiii. 25. — avTot?.

xxiii. 34. — o Se Ii^crous eXeye irarep acj^e? avrovi k.tX.

(in double brackets),

xxiv. 32. — e.v rqfiiv.

xxiv. 42. — Kttt ttTTO fi,eKLcrcn.ov Krjptov.

How did they make their choice ?

Further, note

iv. 4. — aW em iravTi prjjjLaTu (8)eov.

We might call attention here to the fact that

if there is an Ur-Marcus it must play an impor-

tant part in condemning some of B's omissions.

For St. Mark's accounts of various matters are

more ample than the same accounts as rendered in

St. Matthew's and St. Luke's Gospels. We have

not space to follow B into St. Mark at this time.

We might say also, in passing, as regards our

Lord's prayer, "Father, forgive them," in Luke

xxiii. 34, that Titus of Bostra witnesses to the

words (twice), while previously in his commentary

on St. Luke he had been with i^ B (L) 1 copt [no

Latins] syr liier, but not the peshitto or Diatessaron

confirmed by Ephraem {syr cu S wanting), for the

omission of evXoyrjfjieur) av ev ywai^Lv.

Also that B exhibits great carelessness here-

abouts, for in the next verse (xxiii. 35) he has

UIOS for OUTOS.
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We say nothing of the tasteless Sta to Kak(D<s

oiKohofxy^aOai at Luke vi. 48.

But surely it cannot be said that the ingenu-

ousness of B extends to the suppression of

passages relating to everlasting judgment, Mark
iii. 29. (Here there is some support, and this

may be real B text and not B scribe.)

There is a scepticism about some of the

omissions worthy of latter-day Christianity, as

at Mark iii. 15, vi. 11, x. 24, xi. 26; Luke i. 28,

iv. 4, xi. 2/4, xvii. 19 ; John vi. 47, viii. 59 ; all of

which please consult for an interesting view of

the subject.

Finally, we are willing to make a test-case for

a trial of strength concerning the omission of the

last cry at Mark xv. 39, which i^ B L offer us as

the 'true text,' in bad taste, we consider, as well

as in ignorance. It is an exhibition of feeble

scholarship, showing the usual superficial attitude

towards that marvellously graphic touch of the

most natural cry before the rupture of the

Saviour's heart,f a phenomenon nearly always

attending rupture of the heart, whether owing to

sudden but excessive joy, or to excessive mental

anguish.

The subject is so sacred, we hesitate to speak

of it in connection with textual matters. And

f The great monograpli of a well-known physician of standing.

Dr. Stroud, on this subject is too little known and appreciated

{On the phijsical cause of the death of Christ ; London, 1871).

2 E 2
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yet, when we consider that the favourite codices

i< B L are here to be arraigned for wilful suppres-

sion, it seems proper to state carefuUy why our

case is so strong and theirs so weak. For we
have all Scripture back of us here.

The point to be noted first is that these MSS.

could not suppress the fact that our Lord cried

out ^(livfi fieydkr) shortly before he expired, be-

cause all three authors of the synoptic Gospel

(Matt, xxvii. 50, Mark xv. 37, Luke xxiii. 46)

agree in this

:

St. Matthew d Se 'Irjaov; (TraXuv) Kpa^as (fxovrj

ixeyakrj . . .

St. Mark d Se 'Irjcrov; d(j)eLS ^airrjv fieyaXrjv . . .

St. Luke /cai <f)(t)V7)<Ta^ (j)0)vrj ixeyakt] . . .

St. Mark, however, explains, two verses further

on, that the centurion who was standing in close

propinquity opposite to our Lord, noticing on
ouTws K/aafas i^eirvevcrev was convinced that

our Lord was what he claimed to be.

Now it is this Kpd^as that i^ B L suppress,

because it connects absolutely the death itself

{i^eTTvevcrev) with the loud cry as being practically

simultaneous.

In the accounts of the event by the three

Evangelists it can be supposed that some interval

elapsed. Here, in this supplementary notice, it

is not possible. Hence the MSS. X B L (and they

alone) suppress Kpafas, wrongly judging that the

authors of the account were embroidering, or

were mistaken.
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We are all familiar with the prophecies in

Isaiah Hii., " He is despised and rejected of men .

.

he was wounded (or tormented, marg.) for our trans-

gressions, he was bruised for our iniquities . . with

his stripes (marg. bruises) are we healed . . He
was oppressed . . afflicted, yet he opened not his

mouth : he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter .

.

He was taken from prison and from judgment . .

He made his grave with the wicked, and with the

rich in liis death . . . He shall see of the travail of his

soul and shall be satisfied . . He hath poured out

his sold unto death ; and he was numbered with the

transgressors, and he bare the sin of many, and

made intercessio7i for the transgressors."

No less definite are the Psalms,

xl. 12. "
. . Innumerable evils have compassed

me about . ." This in itself would not be weighty,

but it follows in the same psalm the words " Then

said I, lo I come . . . (quoted in Hebrews x. 7, 9).

I delight to do thy will, my God " (Prayer Book

version "that I should /m^Z thy will . . yea, I am
content to do it").

Psa. Iv. 4. " My heart is sore pained within me,

and the terrors of death are fallen

upon me."

Psa. Ixi. 2. " Prom the end of the earth will I

cry unto thee when my heart is

overwhelmed.''''

Psa. Ixix. 20. " Reproach hath broken my heart"

This last is MOST IMPORTANT, for it occurs

in the verse previous to this one : " They gave
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me also gall for my meat : and in my thirst they

gave me vinegar to drink"

(See also

:

Psa. Ixxiii. 26. " My flesh and my heart faileth."

„ cii. 4. "My heart is smitten andwithered

like grass."

„ cix. 22. "My heart is wounded within

me."

„ cxhii. 4. " My spirit is overwhelmed within

me ; my heart within me is

desolate."

„ xxxviii. 10. " My heart panteth, my strength

faileth me ; as for the hght of

mine eyes it also is gone from

me.")

This whole 69th Psalm is most important. It

begins " Save me, God, for the waters are come

in to my soul . . I am come into deep waters

where the floods overflow me . . my throat is dried

;

mine eyes fail while I wait for my God . . For the

zeal of Thine house hath eaten me up, and the

reproaches of them that reproached Thee are

fallen upon me . . Hide not Thy face from Thy
servant, for I am in trouble . . For they persecute

him whom Thou hast smitten ..."

The psalm closes too in a most remarkable

manner

:

ver. 31. "This also shall please the Lord better

than an ox or bullock ..."

ver. 35. " For God will save Zion ..."

Now, if we accept the references to the soldiers
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casting lots for our Lord's garments [Psi. xxii. 18

(the psalm opens with " My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me ")], we cannot do otherwise

than read literally in the same way these wonder-

ful references to our Lord's desperate mental con-

dition and anguish, and to the breaking of his

heart. For observe that it is in this same psalm

xxii. that the prophetic voice says, " I am poured

out like water, and all my bones are out of joint.

My heart is like wax ; it is melted in the midst of my
bowels.''''

Again, verse 16. " They pierced my hands and my
feet."

„ „ 21. "Thou hast heard me from the

horns of the unicorns."

Consult also verses 15, 18.

Again, earlier, ver. 7, occurs, " All they that see

me laugh me to scorn ; they shoot out the lip say-

ing : He trusted on the Lord to deliver him," etc.

These two psalms, Ixix. and xxii., are of course

all-important in this connection, but we cannot

really accept part and reject the rest.

Now the central point is the shedding of blood,

and the sacrifice of the Lamb by the Great High

Priest.

We go back to Ex. xxviii., and from there all

through the Bible runs that marvellous red

stream. "For the blood is the hfe." '

Aaron (great type of Christ) is separated for

the priesthood, and Ex. xxviii. tells us all about

the office and the dress.
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Most elaborate are the instructions.

"The robe of the ephod" (ver. 31) was to be

"all of blue," typifying his heavenly character.

It was to be similar to the garment worn by our

Lord, which had no seam, for there was to be
" an hole in the top of it in the midst thereof,"

and " a binding of woven work round about the

whole of it, as it were the hole of a habergeon,

that it be not rent^ Beneath, upon the hem of it,

were to be pomegranates and beUs of gold alter-

nating, typifying the perfection of profession and

practice. The golden sound of the priest was as

the golden character of our Lord's utterances.

The coat was to be of fine hnen, white and pure

and glistening like the robes of the saints, and

hke our Lord's pure high-priestly character.

Ex. xxviii. 36/38: "And thou shalt make a

plate of pure gold, and grave upon it like to the

engravings of a signet, Holiness to the Lord. And
thou shalt put it on a blue lace, that it may be

upon the mitre—upon the forefront of the mitre

shall it be. And it shall be upon Aaron's forehead,

that Aaron may bear the iniquity of the holy things

which the children of Israel shall haUow in aU
their holy gifts." Think of it ! Even the priests'

holy garments were admittedly of the earth,

earthy, and had to be specially hallowed thus.

Hence the great cruelty, in Jesus' case, of the

Crown of thorns to complete the awful detail of

priest and sacrifice in one ;
" Hohness to the

Lord" and the sacrificial lamb in one.
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And now we approach the central part of the

priestly office, so marvellously fulfilled in the

great antitype.

The instructions concerning the ephod, breast-

plate, shoulderpieces, golden chains, and Urim
and Thummim are so elaborate that they occupy

TWENTY-SIX VERSES, extending from ver. 5 to

ver. 30, and terminating thus :

Ver. 29. " And Aaron shall bear the names of

the children of Israel in the breastplate of judg-

ment UPON HIS HEART when he goeth in unto

the holy place for a memorial before the Lord

continually."

Ver. 30. " And thou shalt put in the breastplate

of judgment the Urim and the Thummim ; and

they shall be upon Aaron's heart when he

goeth in before the Lord : and Aaron shall bear the

judgment of the children of Israel upon his heart

before the Lord continually.''^

Now let us get right hold of this. What does

it mean ? Surely in the light of the prophets it

is plain, plain. The Lord's sacrifice was com-

pleted only when he had borne our griefs on his

heart to the bitter extremity, and when, as priest

and victim in one, that noble heart was broken

and the life-blood spilled, and the veil of the temple

rent in twain in consequence, and the new cove-

nant ushered in. The testament was only com-

plete when the testator died. And the testator

was the lamb of God, who bought the world's

redemption once for all by his own heart's life-
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blood poured out. It had to be. For without

the shedding of blood there is no remission. And

Christ's blood was not shed, but for a few drops

on the cross, by the crucifixion itself, nor by the

agony in the garden, nor by the crown of thorns,

which wrung but drops from him.

" A full perfect and sufficient sacrifice " we are

told was wrought, and by all the O.T. canons the

life''s-Uood had to be shed to accompHsh this.

Now we see how he carried the people on his

heart, how that heart was wrung, and how the

sacrifice was acconiplished by its ultimate burst-

ing and breaking.

"My heart is Uke wax, it is melted in the midst

of my bowels."

Christ invited the great trial. See the pro-

plietic words (Ps. xxvi. 2) "Examine 'me, Lord,

and prove me. Try my reins and my heart.
^^

It is unnecessary to go over the formulae of the

sacrifices. We are all famiUar with the way all

the sacrificial victims were killed and their blood

spilled. To this day the Jews insist upon all

animals being butchered by blood-letting, and the

Eabbis superintend it.

Let us consider rather the way in which

emphasis is laid upon the heart in scripture.

You remember how the people said in their

foolhardiness :
" His blood be upon us and on our

children "
! Rash and fateful vow. A few hours

later, Jesus, on his way to Golgotha, meets the

weeping women and says to them, " Weep not for
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me, daughters of Jerusalem, but weep for yourselves

and for your children.''''

For the consequences were even then apparent.

A httle later, at the very inception of the

Apostles' activity in the gospel ministry after the

resurrection,- the chief priests and Sanhedrin

(forgetting their rash and awful statement) are

made to say in Acts v. 28 to Peter and the apostles

with him, " Ye have fiUed Jerusalem with your

doctrine and wish to bring tliis Euan's blood upon us."

Truly the psalmist with all-foreseeing eye said,

" Their sword shall enter into their own- hearts "

(Ps. xxxvii. 15).

In the first place then the quahfication for

citizenship in Heaven is a perfect heart. God gave

Solomon "a perfect heart." The psalmist says

(xxiv. 3/4), " Who shall ascend into the hill of the

Lord ? ... he that hath clean hands and a pure

heart."

We are to " serve the Lord thy God with all

thy heart " and further " circumcise thine heart "

(Deut. XXX. 6). The latter a bold and fearful

simile.

Now who but the Lord could fulfil all these

conditions ? To appear before God with a circum-

cised heart, with a pure heart, with a perfect heart,

and to serve him with all his heart. No one but

Christ could fulfil the latter, and to the letter we

see it was fulfilled.

Nearly every Sunday in church one of the

minor prophets [Joel (ii. 13)] has been referring
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to this and dinning it into our ears. Has it fallen

upon un-understanding ears ?

" Read your heart and not your garments, and

turn unto the Lord."

Is it not marvellous in this connection ?

Metaphorically we are to rend our hearts, as

actually Christ's was rent.

But remember Joel wrote before the great

sacrifice was accompHshed, hundreds of years

before, and the language is remarkable.

Again, what does the psalmist say (xxui. 26)

:

" My son, give me thine heart.''''

Actually give thine heart. Give it up meta-

phorically as Christ actually expended his.

We find it all through the prophets if we will

only notice the passages :

Lam. ii. 19. " Arise, cry out in the night ; in

the beginning of the watches pour out thine heart

like water before the face of the Lord."

Ezek. xxii. 14. " Can thine heart endure, or can

thine hands be strong in the days that I sJiall deal

with thee ?
"

Again, our Lord "humbled himself even unto

death upon the cross."

Here we have the humble heart.

So Dan. (v. 22) says :
" And thou, his son, O

Belshazzar, hast not humbled thine heart though

thou knowest all this."

So Lev. xxvi. 41 :
" If then their uncircumcised

hearts be hunlbled and they accept of the punish-

ment of their iniquity."
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Again this fearful symbolism of actual circum-

cision of the heart, repeated by Jeremiah iv. 4

(also Deut. x. 16) :
" circumcise yourselves to the

Lord and take away the foreskins of your heart

ye . . . inhabitants of Jerusalem."

Again, the whole heart is to be used.

''I will praise thee, Lord,

'with my whole heart.
''^cxi. 1.

cxxxviii. 1.

and

Ps. cxix. 10. " with my whole heart have I sought

thee."

34. "I shall observe it with my whole

heart."

58. "I entreated thy favour with my
ivhole heart."

69. " I will keep thy precepts with my
whole heart."

145. " I cried with my whole heart."

Note Jer. xxiv. 7. " And I will give them an

heart to know me: . . . for they shall return unto

me with their whole heart."

Notice God has to provide the new heart

(through Christ) and it has to be the whole heart,

blood and all.

So Isaiah says i. 5 :
" the whole head is sick

and the whole heart faint
."

We began by referring to Isaiah liii. Let us

close this section by referring to Isaiah Ixi. 1,

with the opening words of which we are so

familiar.
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" The spirit of the Lord God is upon me

;

because the Lord hath anointed me to preach the

good tidings unto the meek ; he hath sent me to

bind up the hroken-liearted, to proclaim hberty to

the captives and the opening of the prison to

them that are bound," etc.

So Ps. xxxiv. 18 :
" The Lord is nigh unto them

that are of a broken heart."

We return to Jeremiah xxiii. 9 and find " Mi7ie

heart within me is broken because of the prophets."

.We see it was no idle symbol. The prophets

all spoke of it and realized it in themselves as

forerunners.

Again Lam. i. 20 :
" Behold, Lord, I am in

distress, my bowels are troubled; mine heart is

turned within me."

Even in Job xxxvii. 1 : "At this also mine
heart trembleth and is moved out of his 'place.''''

Here we have a further graphic picture of a

heart actually moved owing to excess of grief.

The great David in his wonderful dying prayer

(1 Chron. xxix. 17) said: "I know also my God
that thou tr'iest the heart . .

." (So Jer. xii. 20:
" triest the reins and the heart.")

Can we go a step further and say that we can
see in Solomon's Song a wonderful reference to

the healed heart of Christ, now the head of the
Church

:

(iv. 9.) "Thou hast ravished my heart, my sister,

my spouse ; thou hast ravished my heart ..."

Tor God, in Christ's resurrection, made for him
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a new heart as Ezek. (xviii. 31) says: "Cast away
from you all your transgressions, whereby ye have

transgressed, and make you a new heart and a new
spirit ..."

For his heart had been proved (Ps. xvii. 3)

:

" Thou hast proved mine heart."

Again we read so often of the " hardening " of

the heart. Christ's sacrifice was the opposite, or

a softening of the heart, as Job (xxiii. 16) :
" For

Cod maketh my heart soft and the Almighty

troubleth me."

I have not referred to the proofs of the physical

death of our Lord by reason of rupture of the

heart, because they are set forth by Dr. Stroud

at length and with great care and science. We
have tried rather to show why it was that Christ

had to die of a broken heart to fulfil prophecy

and sacrificial ritual in full, as the " blood and

water" (or as some MSS. have it the "water

and blood") plainly testifies to any medical

practitioner.

Hence the loud cry was not out of place as

K B L supposed. Let us more charitably say the

scribes of i< B L. In reality, had they but reahzed

this fact, they would have understood the mental

agony in the Garden causing the bloody sweat

(which some of them excise), and have seen in

this a perfectly true picture leading up to the

final rupture of the great human heart, already

weakened by such mental anguish as the God-

Man alone could know.
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Our Revisers of 1881 have spoiled the true

picture by following i< B L with omission.

We dislike to close this treatise with B, but

we must cease. We always come back to B,

as Westcott and Hort's text is practically B.

There is so much that is good in this MS., it

does seem a pity that we are asked to swallow

of its text more than is justified by collateral

evidence.

Fortunately the day is now past when men of

ripe scholarship accept it as a fetish.

W^e began with a reference to D^, and we end

with B^, with k-r2 and the Syriac in between.

Well, perhaps that gives as good a key as any

as to what may be learned of continuous trans-

mission from the earUest days. But the keys

must be properly used.

Let us take courage and go forward.

We are jealous that the Church's slow-gathered

verdict should not be lightly put aside to-day.

Our experience among the Greek cursives proves

to us that transmission has not been careless, and

they do represent a wholesome traditional text in

the passages involving doctrine, and so forth.
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XIV.

CONCLUSION.

The object of it all.

Of course the object of such enquiries as the

present is to adjudicate to individual MSS. their

proper measure of weight in our councils, and

further to find the weight to be given to one

recension against another, as northern Coptic versus

southern, syr cu and S as against syr pesh, and so

forth.

Let us illustrate how to go about it. Take the

passage in John iv. 6.

The Greek runs

:

6 ovv 'It^ctous K€KOTTLaK0D^ cK Trjs oSoiTTO^ias iKaditfiTo

This ovT0i<s is present in all Greek MSS. except

some oifam 1 and some of fain 69, but is omitted

by all the Syriacs and Diatessaron. Of the Latins

:

E Dimma a h eff^ I r aur fossat omit also, but no

others, and not jn.

Perforce these Latins and the two Greeks got

their Syriac sympathy very early or very late.

Which is it ? Is it basic with them, or is it not ?

To know how to handle this we must know first

the history of each of these individual syriacising

MSS., and secondly we must account for the

absence of others.

2 F
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It would lead us too far to handle this matter

here as fully as it could be dealt with, but we will

say, as briefly as possible, first, that these Latins

having shown many other signs of having a deep

and ancient Syriac base, can be considered to

support the Syriac here in a concurrent basic

manner, and not to have dropped the sic at some

time, following some Syriac recension which met

their notice. This is strengthened by the absence

of such a Latin MS. as R, who got some of his

readings late, and other MSS. which could be

mentioned. We are only sketching here.

Again, as regards the infinitesimal Greek sup-

port, the presence of 1 69 here lends color to owi

bel'ef that a good deal of their Syriac was obtained

late, although this must remain an open question

here. It cannot be decided by examining one

passage. Observe, however, that all the members

of the two groups are not represented, as they

would be if it were basic, such concurrence among
them being frequent elsewhere.

o , „„, 2 . ]
concur in dropping outojs

'anri-131-209 f^^ff,^
^'^ ^"'^^^^S ^''^^

) (and 118 is wantmg),

while 13 (ovTos) 1 , ,, ,

have the word.

[The other members of these families can be

examined for this as they are identified.]

Again, when we want to test such MSS. as abd
in important passages, we must know how to do it.

Very well. Observe that the prayer, " Father,
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forgive them, for they know not what they do,"

is omitted by H^ B D* 38 435 abd.

Are these witnesses to be trusted ?

Turn elsewhere and see what some of them do

:

John iv. 9. The clause "for the Jews have no

dealings with the Samaritans " is omitted by these

same MSS. abd (with e and Greek ^^ D only)

against all Greeks, all Syriacs, Diatessaron and

Coptic.

abd are therefore no more right in Luke
xxiii. 34 than they are in John iv. 9.

You will notice that B^ does not exclude this

clause from John iv. 9.

But the verses in Luke xxii. 43/44 recording

the bloody sweat are excluded by i<* B R T
(/am 13)/.

And here we find B involved, testifying again to

an omission wrongfully. If we catch them

wilfully opposing practically all Greeks and Syriacs

in such a place, their testimony in other weighty

passages is impugned. In other words the source

of their authority for omission is immensely

weakened.

AU this is not ancient history, for until recently

we have not been in a position to know the real

consensus of opinion of the grouped Syriacs,

Coptics, Latins, etc.
'

Finally, our present enquiry is going to

strengthen the Syriac and Graeco-Syriac witness

because, having once identified such readings as

some we find in the Greek cursives 28 157 473

2 E 2
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604 etc. as tracing to an ancient Graeco-Syriac

fountain-head, the absence or presence of such

witnesses is of great value as a balancing factor.

For instance

:

John i. 23. There is no difference in the Greek word

used, evdvvaTe, in any Greek MSS,,

not even in those mentioned above.

The clause runs : evOvvare rrju o8bv Kvpiov KaOox;

(Itt€v 'Hcratas 6 '7rpo(f)rjTr}';, while the Latins F
( = Diatess lat) G Dimma cfff^ q S and syr cu speak

of parate instead of dirigite [not ju, = diregite].

The pesh. = complanate as Diatess arah [Hogg)

" repair " or {Hill) " set in order." The Greek

MS. 124 alone says erot/iao-are with Cyril; no

doubt any variations arose from Mark i. 3 or from

the source of the 0. T. quotation.

The fact remains that the Greeks do not vary

(except 124).

The deeper we go, therefore, the better able are

we to waive aside false testimony.

If we can establish weights for our MSS. we
can use them to better advantage.

The aberrant ones, like ii, ab d e in places, can

readily be checked and not allowed to take the

bit in their teeth.

The principal balance weights after the large

Greek majority-weights are the Coptic and Gothic

versions.

But the great key-weight is a consensus of all

the Syriacs and Diatessaron together, with no
dissentient voice from the Greek 28 157 473
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604 etc., representing a hidden Graeco-Syriac.

This should be decisive.

We must cease, or we should be entering a

different and a higher province than that of our

negative field of Criticism.

At wliat results have we arrived f

I think, in view of the enormous amount of

collateral evidence herein adduced, that we may
point to a place Hke :

Mark xii. 30 as evidencing the fact that we
have succeeded in proving that our Graeco-Syriac

text of k-r^ 157*' is that of a.d. 130 of Justin

Martyr, and represents the form older than

syr Gu S, older than the Diatessaron, older than

the Greek 1 family or 13 family.

For here we see k-r^ together, alone with 157,

eliding two clauses out of four, which Justin

Martyr gives us specifically twice.

The passage affords a very good example, for,

taken first from the Old Testament (Deut. vi. 5),

where there are three clauses, (A.V.) 'heart, soul,

might ' (LXX. : Siai/oia, ^v^y), SvuafiL<;), they are

expanded to four in the ordinary text of St. Mark

(reduced again to three by some authorities), and

in St. Matthew (xxii.) we find three (/capSia, ^vxr),

StavoLa), and in St. Luke four (/ca/aSia, ^vxr], lO'X'^''

Stavoia, subject to some change in the MSS.).

Now, notwithstanding the changes rung on

these by various authorities, we find only krz 151

agreeing with Justin Martyr, and Justin, we judge,
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is quoting from St. Mark, for in the other places

these supporting authorities do not act in the

same way.

We get no assistance from Irenaeus. He only

refers twice (Harvey, II. 178, 385) in the briefest

possible manner to the passage. In the first he

says:

" In lege igitur et in Ei)aagelio cum sit primum et

maximum praeceptum (note incidentally praeceptum

is as old as mandatum) diligere Dominum Deum

EX TOTO COEDE."

In the second

:

" qui in lege quidem vociferatur : Audi If<rael,

Dominus Deus tuus Deus unus est; et: Diliges

Dominum Deum tuum EX tota anima tua."

Was Justin therefore condensing ? It would

appear not in this place apart from his copy, for

k-^2 157 witness to his form centuries later.

At this place (or rather in the threefold synoptic

places) 28 is silent, judging from Scholz, but a

fresh collation of this MS. may throw Hght here.

As regards the others, although with variations,

due to the Old Testament background, none agree

with k ^2 157 Justin. The Jerusalem Syriac, one

codex, reduces the four clauses in St. Mark to

three, but for this there is a reason. The "old"

Syriac has three in Matthew (heart, soul, power),

four in Mark (heart, soul, understanding, power),

four in Luke (heart, power, soul, mind).

I would ask a reference for the evidence in

St. Mark to what we have written elsewhere, and
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for the full evidence of the MSS. and Versions to

the three places (Matt. xxii. 37, Mark xii. 30, Luke
X. 27) in Tlschendorf, Scholz, etc.

Of course it is not easy to assimilate all this at

a glance, but the impression left upon my mind,

after Hving with the problem night and day for

eighteen months, is that in k-i\ of the Latins,

and 157 of the Greeks, we approach more nearly

to the Graeco-Syriac exemplar in use a.d. 125

than is afforded to us by the other Greek or

Syriac texts.

If this be so, it is extremely important, for we
must note that the Graeco-Syriacs 28 and 157 run

for longer stretches with the more traditional text

than do syr cu S, Dlatess, or the other graeco-

syriacisers Jam 1, fam 13, 473 604 etc. Therefore,

if we can grasp the fact that h r^ 28 157 take ua

back to Justin and Irenaeus, behind syr cu S and

Diatess, we have gone a long way on the road to

neutralize some of the loose readings of the " Old

Syriac " and of that Greek family 13 which we
have been thinking were the ' oldest ' texts we
had. They prove upon examination not to be so,

but, on the contrary, to be a loose product of a

careless age or section of the country.

The peshitto and Jerusalem Syriac bear witness

to survivals of a truer text in many places than

afforded by syr cu S. This we can now weigh

more confidently in the balances of k r^ 28 157.

And having shown that ab c d e.f ff-^ff^ g^ g^h q r

Dlmma Moling also drew from an earlier source as
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to their fundamental text, we can more con-

fidently use them as additional weights.

As regards d, I am inclined to think, with

Chase, that, for critical purposes, we have too

much Syriac there, an earlier fundamental one,

mixed with a later and secondary Syriac, which

makes differentiation between the two rather

difficult.

We have arrived at a point, however, where we

can say with more or less confidence that the

much-used fam 13 has been abused for critical

purposes, and too much weight allowed it. And
that the Jerusalem Syriac must be given a casting

vote sometimes as between the peshitto and the

syr cu S.

Grave questions remain of Latin reaction on

the Jerusalem Syriac. The question whether the

Old Latins reacted on the Jerusalem Syriac (see

Luke xii. 3, etc.), or whether the Jerusalem Syriac

preserves the older Syriac, as elsewhere appears

probable, must be decided in the Ught of much
deeper investigation than hitherto.

I have purposely refrained (for fear of com-

plicating matters at this stage) from entering into

any discussion of the interrelations of Coptic and
Syriac. It is best to treat this separately— of

course in connection with the Latin. I find from

a late investigation of the Book of Mulling (see

Appendix III.) that in that MS. can be found a
large amount of material for future discussion

under this head.
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It is also clear that Greek i^ has many authorities

available by which to check or offset it. The
history of X could be written with tolerable

exactness to-day, but would require much time.

Greek B remains, as before, a good text ' as a

whole,' with unwarranted aberration, which has

been given entirely too much weight in our

Councils. Now that our critics recognize the

deliberate editing in places, against Irenaeus and

others, we should revise our estimate of the

weight due to B in such places.

And what more shall I say ? There is so much
left to do, that it is not wise to talk overmuch.

If I have indicated any clues, I hope they may
be followed up. And if the elder Von Soden has

found any sister-MSS. to 28, 157, or to other

important MSS., they will certainly be of more

use in this department than all the guessing we
can do at this time.

To Rendel Harris, Burkitt, Horner, Gwynn,

White, Mrs. Lewis, and others, many thanks are

due for the helpful character of their labours.

Postscript.

Mrs. Lewis' "last word" on the Sinaitic Syriac

reaches us just after closing our work.

We are sorry to find that she has also neglected

our good friend r^. We are sorry, because the

evidence would have improved her pictures in the

footnotes, but we are reUeved in a sense to find
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that what we have done is new, and has not been

anticipated.

We expect that Dean Gwynn will touch on our

ground, however, when his edition of the Book of

Armagh (D) sees the light (since 1893 it seems to

have been in preparation), the more so as we

believe he is studying JDimma and Moling with a

view to use their long-neglected testimony.

Any consideration of the " Old " Syriac to-day,

without Dimma, r^, and /x, as well as the other

Latins, is useless.

With them, and an intelligent use of Diatess

arah, with Peshitto and Palestinian, we may go a

long way further on our road. As /x opens up the

sahidic question, I trust we may ere long receive

from competent scholars an edition of this Version

with the readings of all available MSS.

As regards syr S, Mrs. Lewis is jealous, and

naturally, that full heed should be given to it as

a primary document. But we cannot at present

elevate it to a position of Queen among docu-

ments, and I would almost rather lose syr S than

the Diatess arah, for the latter conveys the truth

to me in large measure rather than syr S, and,

when Mrs. Gibson astonishes us by finding a

Syriac Dlatessaron of the iv"' or v"^ century, she

will no doubt fall into line, and admit that Diatess

and pesh are often together, and rightly, against

syr S, or even syr cu and S in conjunction.

We may make syr S President, but she cannot

"sit as a Queen," for a Queen can do no wrong.
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and this position syr S cannot aspire to, for, among
other things, syr S is not above borrowing from

another Gospel. To choose one simple instance, see

Matt. X. 18, " for my name's sake " says syr S (with

g-^ only) borrowing from Luke, for the propter me

of St. Matt., and St. Mark xiii. 9 (eveKev ifiov), while

St. Luke says evcKcv tov ovd/xaros ju.ow. This is not

countenanced by the Diatessaron nor Peshitto, and

is furthermore an addition quite unauthorized-

Its only support appears to be gi and Petr. Alex.

among Latins and Greeks, and they doubtless

were doing the same thing, borrowing from Luke,

or from Mark xiii. 13.

I cite this case, as it is such a small one that

no different readings are to be found in any of

Tischendorf's notes on Matt. x. 18, Mark xiii. 9,

Luke xxi. 17, nor in those of Wordsworth.

Of omissions there are plenty, many perhaps

basic, others certainly not, but what of that in

Luke xvii. 10 of inutiles (ax/oeiot), which Mrs. Lewis

has a special note on, pp. xxvi., xxvii. ?

We consider this the key to the whole N.T. It

marks the fuU difference between the conserva-

tives in the Church and the progressists. Among
the conservatives remains St. Paul. He did not

agree with the idea that work of his, although he

had plenty to boast of, could count or could help

him in anyway. What he said was (1 Cor. ix. 27),

" /AT^TTCiJS, aXXois KTJpv^as, auros aSo/ci/Aos yivoifjiai."

(A.v., unfortunately, ' a castaway,' and R.V.,

not any better, "should be rejected" [so A.V.
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in Heb. vi. 8] ; dSo/ct/ios simply " unworthy"
" unestee7ned.")'f

We must take issue here with Mrs. Lewis, for

there is a great point of doctrine involved. The
Queen may not sit as a Queen here and dictate

to us. She is opposed by the Curetonian, Peshitto,

Diatessaron, and all Greek and Latin documents

;

only aeth (all MSS. ?) supports her.

The great doctrine inculcated here is the futility

of any kind of justification by works, however

complete from the human standpoint, and a silent

prophetic appeal to justification by the great sacri-

fice to follow. The verse opens " Sic et vos . .
."

We consider Mrs. Lewis' note to be a bad note.

Here it is

:

' Luke xvii. 10. " So likewise ye, when ye shall

have done all these things which are commanded
you, say ye, 'We are servants, what was our

duty to do, we have done.'" The loord "un-
profitable " is here omitted. Dr. Blass has suggested

that it crept into the Greek MSS. through the excessive

humility of some ancient scribe. Good servants are

never quite unprofitable, and this omission is full of

hope for those who desire to he fellow-workers with

Christ in the coming of His Kingdom.''

The point confused is the difference between
Faith and Works. The key-note of the N.T.

Scriptures is the impossibility of man standing

t axptioi is only used in one other place, Matt. xxv. 30, of the

unprofitable servant in the matter of the talents.
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in the presence of God pure enough by his own
efforts. Simultaneously the great Teacher also

told us to be perfect (reXetoi) " as your Heavenly

Father is perfect (re'Xeios)." But, strive as we
may, our best efforts at service are always

debased and alloyed by some form of selfishness

or imperfection, and our service can never be

perfect or complete or wholly 'profitable' here

below. Hence, to remove this word "unprofit-

able " here on the authority of syr S would be to

go back to the dictum of one MS. or one scribe

on a point of most basic doctrine against all the other

contemporaneous evidence. We submit that no

progressist is entitled to this consideration on so

slender evidence.

In the Liturgy of St. James, probably the

earliest form of any Church Liturgy, in the third

section, prayer number 2 (Prayer of the incense,

at the beginning), this scriptural declaration is

confirmed as follows

:

"... and accept from us. Thy unprofitable

SERVANTS, this incense as an odour of a sweet

smell, and make fragrant the evil odour of our

soul and body, and purify us with the sanctifying

power of thy all-Holy Spirit : for Thou only art

Holy . . .
."

Is not Mrs. Lewis confusing the declaration of

us men that on our side "We are unprofitable

servants " with what God in his mercy may have

to say on His side as to our service not having

been wholly unprofitable ?
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Of many other omissions of syr S, whether such

are proper or not may be left for the present—as

those of Matt, xviii. 11. whole verse,

,, XXI. 4'*. ,, ,,

xii. 47.

Mark XV. 28. ,, „

but Matt. xxii. 17. — die ergo nobis \

or „ V. 47. — whole verse
|
are

Mark xii. 28. — omnium \ question-

„ xi. 2. - adhuc able.

,, XV. 29. — et praetereuntes )

And:
Matt, xviii. 26. - tibi

„ xxii. 43. — in spiritu

„ XXV. 41. — et

„ xxvii. 24. — iusti

Mark vi. 20. — eum

„ xii. 29. — Deus sec.

Luke X. 9. — illis

„ X. 40. — frequens or multum

,, xi. 11. — patrem

„ ibid. fin. — illi

,, xii. 54. — dicitis

,, XV. 14. — et ipse coepit egere

„ XV. 14. — valida

,, XV. 16. — et init.

„ xviii. 15. — quod cum viderent

are very questionable indeed.

And why does not syr S omit sua at Matt. xxiv.

17 with D^' latt vett Wurzburg 3 ah df^qr r.^ Iren

Cyx^r Hit Tichon Auct Op Imp ?
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Why not omit et before Deus Ahr. and Deus Jac.

in Matt. xxii. 32 ?

And why does it not add pater mens in Matt.

XXV. 41 with Justin Clem Iren Tert Cypr Clem horn

Hil Aug Gaudent Auct de prom with 'R ab c dffiffi

ffihr II and D«' 1 22 ?

And why not add te at Luke xv. 32 ?

For of apparently unjustijiable additions we

have many. Of these note the following small

selection :

—

Matt. XV. 27. + et vivunt

„ xvii. 27. + ad mare (post hamxim)

,, xxiii. 11. + vult

„ xxvii. 65. + sepulcrum

Mark X. 24. + et increpauit eos

„ xiv. 65. + nobis

Luke vi. 31. + bona

„ X. 35. which it doth cost thee + for him

„ xi. 1. + ab oratione

„ xiv. 22 Jin. + in convivio

„ XV. 10. + omnibus

And of questionable additions note :

Matt. xiv. 4: fin. + uxorem

„ xviii. 10. + qui in me credunt

Luke xi. 53. + coram omni populo.

Note a bold transfer at

Luke XX. 16 and 19.

In ver. 19. om. : cognouerunt enim quod ad ipsos

dixerit similitudinem istam
;

and placed in verse 16, instead of the clause:

quo.audita dixerunt illi absit.
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Then, if the texts of syr cu and S are so pure,

how come they to divide squarely at such

places as

r , ,„ f to fill his belly syr S,
Lule XV. 16. ) ^ ^

J if
'

( to eat 01 syr cu
;

„ xviii. 25. than for a rich man into the King-

dom of God syr S,

than for a rich man to enter into

the Kingdom of God syr cu
;

in this latter case, the syr S with pesh and ae ff^i r^

omitting intrare, from Matthew (xix. 24) with only

a few Greeks there, for in Luke no Greeks omit

{only the Gr.-Lat. 130 with Latins as above).

Note Luke xi. 36 : great confusion here ; see very

short text in syr cu.

There is a curious substitution at Matt, xviii. 20

which may throw some light on the parentage of

syr S.

I refer to the well-known and unalterable

passage

:

For where two or three are gathered together in my
name, there am L in the midst of them.

Now syr S changes this to

:

"For there are not two or three gathered

together in my name, that 1 am not in the midst

of."

Now, if this did not originate in a mistake in

reading the Greek as ov for ov I shall be very

much surprised. The Greek is

:

ov yap elcriv Svo rj Tpeis crvuyjyfievoi. ets to e/tof ovoiia,

e'/fei eijul Iv jueVw avrciiv.
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An examination for other such passages might

easily show that syr S was derived straight from

Greek or an elder Graeco-Syriac, as we suppose,

and not from the Diatessaron.

Of conflations, note the unnecessary amplifica-

tion at

Mark i. 24. I know Thee who Thou art, that Thou
art the Holy One of God.

"^otQ confusion: Mark hi. 12 certainly not shorter.

Luke xi. 13 ' bona' syr S,

spiritum sanctum syr cu.

A curious substitution occurs at

Mark vi. 20 alone : autem for eum.

Luke xviii. 17 regnum caeli for regnum Dei.

I notice a very pecuhar mistake in the notes

at Luke vi. 48, where syr S and Evan 604 omit

(alone) the last clause, '^fundata enim erat supra

petram." Mrs. Lewis, p. Ixiii. and p. 138, says

that fffi aur omit the clause [she calls the omission

that of 8ta TO KaXws oiKoSofJuqcrdaL avTfjv because

^^ B L E 33 157 and some copt read thus], but I

do not find that any of these Latin MSS. (as

edited) omit. They all seem to have the well-

known

EUNDATA ENIM ERAT SUPRA PETRAM.

We rest our enquiry. Its results may be rather

negative than positive or direct.

Apparently, however, the trend is to reduce the

Curetonian, Sinaitic, and the Diatessaron to the

rank of secondary documents, and to find our-

2 G
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selves thrown for the lost primary Syriac recen-

sion into the Graeco-Aramaic base of 28 and the

Latins a and k r^ and portions of d and other

Latins.

It is seen that the Syriacs are as much divided

among themselves as the Greek uncial MSS., and

we must push further back for the tdtimate

solution.

There is a danger that we should continue to

confuse texts proper and glosses imposed on texts,

however old the MSS. may be. For, did not

Justin Martyr already in his day use a text

enriched to some extent with glosses ?

I pray that these pages may be helpful in

directing other minds to continue the investigation

along impartial lines, and to a deeper and clearer

apprehension of the central problem, and also

that they be of use in calling attention to the

only possible chance of progress by examination

of the many valuable documents which still

abound around us, unesteemed, unopened, un-

coUated.

THE END.
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" But though the Fathers of the close of the second

century are thus prominently distinguished from those

who preceded them, it must not be forgotten that they

were trained hy that earlier generation which they

surpassed. They inherited the doctrines which it was

their task to arrange and Imrmonize. They made no

claims to any discoveries in Christianity, hut with

simple and earnest zeal appealed to the testimony of

the Apostolic Church to confirm the truth of their

writings. They never admitted the possibility of being

separated from their forefathers ; and if it has been

shown that the continuity of the Christian faith has

hitherto suffered no break, from this point it is

confessedly maintained without interruption. From
Lyons, from Carthage, from Alexandria, one voice

proceeds, the witness and herald of the truth."—
Canon Westcott, " A General Survey of the

History of the Canon of the N. T.," 1870, p. 304.

"It is a fact of great significance that traditional

accounts of words or works of the Lord which are not

noticed in the Gospels are extremely rare. The Gospels

are the full measure of what was known in the Apostolic

age, and (may we not add) of what was designed by

Providence for the instruction of after ages."—
Canon Westcott, " Introduction to the Study

of the Gospels," 4th ed., 1872, p. 453.

"... Now I know of no others who have altered the

Gospel save the followers of Marcion, and those of

Valentinus, and I think also those of Lucian . .
.

"

—
Origen, " Contra Celsum," ii., ch. xxvii.

2 G 2
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Emkndanda.

J. M. Heer's edition of gat reached me long after my tables as

to j-j were in print. I wish therefore to apologize to Mr. Heer

for not doing full justice to gat.

On the following pages gat should come into the evidence :

115 120 126 137 139 151 178 6;« 193 194 199 200 207 209

212 213 224 229 230 235 237 239 241 ter 252 258 260 262

265 273 274 279 285 286 bis 288 290 292 296 301 bis 303

305 bis 306 ter 308 310 ter 311 312 313 bis 316 317 bis 318 bis

320 321 324 bis 325 334.

Thus, gat reads: Matt. ix. 9 transisset ; Luke ii. 10 nuntio,

vii. 19 ihm, xiv. 21 cludos et caecos, xv. 8 et si perdiderit ; John

viii. 29 4-et; Matt. viii. 2 (p. 178) + quidam gat'''*, xiii. 26

— et, xiii. 22 (p. 193) suffocant, xiii. 35 absconsa; Marh viii. 27

— eis (pp. 194 and 213), iv. 30 (p. 199 seq.) et pro aut, vi. 14

surrexit, xiii. 13 + hominibus, xiv. 62 sedentem a dextris, i. 30

(p. 212) discumbebat, v. 11 — circa montem r^^ and gat only;

Matt. XXV. 17 (pp. 224 and 301) + talenta, ii. 1 (p. 229 seq.) + in,

ii. 5 iuda, ii. 8 ite (— et), iv. 3 + ad eum, viii. 2 + quidam jrai**,

x. 4 — et, xi. 1 4 accipere gat with d, xxvi. 41 prumtus, xxvi. 58

finem rei, xxvi. 70 + neque intelligo (and p. 317), xiii. 36 + tritici

et gat*'^, xvii. 19 + ei, xviii. 7 venire, xviii. 10 + istis qui in me
credunt gat*''', xviii. 21 ad eum petrus, xx. 6 + horam gat**,

xxi. 15 + ihs, xxi. 24 verbum, xxii. 2 — factum, xxii. 35 fn.

+ et dicens, xxii. 37 cf. gat, xxii. 45 + in spu, xxiii. 16, 18

debitor est, xxiii. 30 + quia, xxiv. 1 edificationem, xxiv. 36 De
die autem ilia vel hora gat joins 6 and r.^ alone, xxv. 9 + non,

XXV. 27 'mittere vel dari' gat** {cf. Heer ad loc), xxv. 37 + te

aut, xxv. 41 — et, xxv. 42 bibere, xxv. 43 infirmus fui gat Arnob

and rj only, ibid, read gat** for 'venistis ad me', xxvi. 7 ejus,

xxvi. 16 fin. + eis, xxvi. 17 + die, xxvi. 18 + eis, xxvi. 25 ait

illi + ihs, xxvi. 47 eo, xxvi. 50 + fac, xxvi. 53 + modo {post

possum), xxvi. 63 fin. + vivi, xxvi. 69 dixit ei, xxvii. 1 inierunt

vel fecerunt gat**, xxvii. 9 quod dictum erat gat and r^ only,

xxvii. 14 — ad, xxvii. 27 duxerunt eum ... in pretorium, xxvii.

28 cf. gat, xxvii. 49 add gat for 'liberare' (p. 334).
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a^' 15 17 19 21/32 49 61 67

etc 96 seq 182 276 280 288

294 326 332 350 359/60

375 377 380 383 396 399

403 seq 419 420 425 433

A^' 209 332 392/3 etc

a 2 6/8 10 13/16 20/23 41

44 etc 181 227 etc 266 303

318 335/6 343/5 372/3

381 384/5 419 seq 434

ttj 23

a b 385 note

ahc 333

a d 45 157 170 seq

a c d 45

a c d e 45

a c dff^ 45

ahd 376 378 seq

ah d eh 376

ah dr 328 etc

ah el q 45

a c h 159

ade 45 140 147 175 se^ 181

190 191

a d e r 290 ; see also 177 seq

190 seq

a df 45

a d i 342

adr 163

a e 45 141 173 seq

a e s 45

a h 167 182 seg 187 192 234

ar 169

a r rj 364

a r., 148 efc

Abbott, T. K. 109 206/7 224

258 268 279 Us 290 292

295 302 304 308/9 313

320 330/1 366

Abbreviations 1

2

Acta Pilati 322

Aethiopic 428 etc

'African' color 235 249 293

etc

'African' text 1 24 41 60 77

81 seq 169 188 208 211

217 228 239 seq 366 371

seq

Age of r^ 202/3 etc

Aldus, Man. 296

' Alexandrian ' school 377

' Alexandrian ' text 62 64 65

97

Alford, H. 393 395

Ambrose 302 307 etc

Amelineau Preface

Amphilochius 383 385

Andreas 391

Antioch 6 103

' Antioohian ' text 24

Aphraates 22 49 53 121 122

etc 190 218 304/5 307/8

Apocalypse, MSS. of 17 18

388 seq

Apoc. No. 56 17

Application of critical princi-

ples 19 417 seq

AquUa 339

Aramaic base 14 15 21 34

181 188 189 342/3 434
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Armenian version 55 83

Arnobius 232 etc 294 298 299

306

Athanasius 95

Auct. de prom. 81 seq 207

289 294 306/8 328 333 etc

Auct. de Rebapt. 81 seq 165

241 242 etc

Auct. op. imp. 179 etc 224 etc

228 etc 272 276 289 291

294 295 297 etc

Auct. quaest. 207 301 etc

Augustine, St. 24 71 231/2

233 234 237 239 250 258

264 280 286 307 336 370

etc

B^ 19 25 28-33 34 61 66

67 etc 96 seq 138 146 159

189 256 276 290 314 350

360 375 377 379 383 387/8

396 s«2 403 seg 419 425 433

b 26 27 151 154 206 223 227

251 261 295 296 300 334

345 351 371 381 384/5

419 seq

b c 352

be 284

6 q 371 etc 385/6

b r^ 156

Baethgen, R 35 68 129 132

136 144 145 150 151 233

249 255 265 268 282/3

338

'Barbarisms' 164 seg 217 note

Barnabas 88

Bartlett, J. V. 87 seq

Basil 286 290 etc

Belsheim, J. Preface; 10 12

205

Benecke, P. V. M. 87 seq

Bengel, J. A. 393

Berger, S. Preface; 109

Betham, Sir W. 225

Beza, T. Preface

Bezse, Codex ; see under D
Bianchini 37 note 48 208 209

266 385 note

Bilingual MSS. 3 6

Blass, Dr. F. 14 21 428

Bloomfield, S. T. 393/4

Bolten, Prof. 14

Bousset, W. Preface

Broken heart 403/16

Bryennios 67 note 98

Buchanan, E. S. 37 note 205

Buddhist Gospels 107a seq

Burgon, the late Dean Preface ;

377 379 383 390

Burkitt, F. C. Preface ; 23 46

47 49 53 54 58 59 60 66

67 68 77 87 108 121 etc

205 etc 230 seq 265 etc 345

seq 370 seq 425

C^'- 30-33 358 360 etc 392/3
C"'^' 116 etc 165 166 note 316

208 357

c 2 44 45 60 61 177 seq 192

204 205 207 212 220 223

227 230 289 291 351/2
355 376 note

Calmet, A. 205

Carlyle, A. J. 87 seq 98

Cassiodorus 71 281 304 333
Chapman, Dom 108

Chase, F. H. 1 2 3 4 8 32 54

110 369 386/7 395

Chromatins 94 232

Chi-ysostom 34 note 78
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Ciasca, A. Preface

Clement of Alex. 93

Clement of Rome 88 seq 97 «eg

105 geq 306

Clementine Recog. 5

Clem"™ 382 etc

Compendia scribendi ; see Abbre-

viations

Compound verbs 34 203

Conflate readings 14 22 112

113 133 149 150 161 163

202 212 229 241 243 245

246 286 297 307 315 319

320 359 367 433

Const. Apost. 382 etc

Coptic-Latin 23

Coptic-Syriac 424 and App. Ill

Coptic version 1 2 20 21 34

note 60 67 79 144 190

205 243 292 301 319 344

384 416/17 etc

Critical principles ; see Appli-

cation of

Crowfoot, J. R. 231 233 265

268 275 276 282/3

Curetonian syr 5 24 35 etc 55

77 78 120 seq 219 341

373 375 377 434

Cyprian 7 24 77 78 seq 120

aeq 139 167 etc 184 187

seq 228 232 etc 249 etc

373 384

Cyril 34 note etc 379 386

Di^' 9 etc 111 seq 157 etc 345

426

D^'d (Bezae) Preface; 1 4/6

8/9 13/15 23 30/33 45 etc

134 144 note 151 181 etc

205 214 227 256 287 292

300 314 317/8 322 332

334 337 352/3 358 etc

373 379 381 383/5 399

416 419 424 etc

d contra D^' 213 254 308 330

etc

Codex A^-- 8 14 30/33 etc 357

361

d a ff^ jx 364

( 45 ; see also 167 seq
d e s)

d i q 34 note

d r^ 364 etc

Dalman, Prof. G. 14 15

De Burgh, W. Preface ; 279

Diatessaron arab 34 note 37

68 69 seq 120 etc 138 seq

278 319 332 337/8 341

365 434 etc

Ditto MSS. Vat. & MSS. Borg.

228 319 374 seq 382 386

Ditto latin (F) 71 85

Diatessaron syr 426

Diatess and Peshitto 220

and syr cu S 220

„ and Pi^' 377 etc

Didache 67 note 88

Didascalia 88

Didymus 223 286 296

Dimma, Book of Preface ; 76

note 118 121 seq 164 166

note 225 227 240 note

248 250 333 341 426 etc

and see App. II.

Drummond, J. 87 seq

Dyonysius 374 377

3P 111 etc

E"'' 111 seq 139 230 256/7

294 328 etc
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e 7 8 22 etc 78 seq 82 121 cic

137 etc 243 254 etc 263

seq 282 292 295 336 seq

353/4 372/3 384 420 etc

eh 167 seq 180 338 etc

e Ic r.^ 372 etc

e r 271 etc

e r^ 364 e<c

Edmunds, A. J. 107a seq

Ehrle, Father 11 12

Ellipsis 211 etc

Ephraem Syrus 5 49 52/3 218

259 263 285 313 331 402

etc

Erasmus 296

Errors 153 etc 279 380

Euoherius 311

' European ' text 44 169 371/2

Eusebius 71 291 340 372 381

384

Evidence, wrongly given 389

External evidence 23

Evan. 604 (700): Preface; 9 16

30/33 53/55 etc 76 120

etc 195 203 205 207 260

282 288 296 298 304 315

358 seq 420 423 434 etc

Evan. 473 (565) : 9 16 30/33

54/5 etc 76 120 etc 157

162 195/7 202/5 207 210

216 332 357 359 420 423

etc

Evan. 28: 16 30/33 53/5 etc

76 and note 124 157 202

204 208 214 234 256 269

271 273 27617 355 358/9

420 seq 425 434 etc

Evan. 157 : 16 55 130 133 134

137 6is 139 145 149 161

182 195/6 203 215 230

271 314 325 420 421 seq
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F'"' {Biatess) and Diatess ardb

327

g^ i 13 115 212 227 228

92 I 246

gat 7 212 ete 436

T^' 161 229 etc

Gallandius edn. 99

Gelasius 7

1

Gibson, Mrs. Preface

Gigas codex 21 384 389

Glosses 219 312 376 note 434

Gospel aco. to the Egyptians 92

„ „ „ Hebrews 94

95 seq

Gothic version 7 22 67 130

142 160 239 306/7 386

420

Graecisms 166

Graeco-Aramaic 434

Graeco-Latin texts 181 314

335 344 etc

Graeco-Sahidic texts \ 23

Preface >App.

Graeco-Thebaic texts 6 J III.

Graeco-Syriac texts 6 23 35

seq 46 75 139 166 184

190 218 237 247 286/7

294 311 343 362 364 370

seq 397 421 433

Graeco-Syriac-Latin texts 6 9

22 23 35 42 76 125 133

181 223 238 309 314 341

342 365 370 373 377

Graeco-Syriac-Coptic-Latin 23

Greek base 217 etc

Gregory, C. R. 62 94 109

Grenfell and Hunt 87

Griesbach, J. J. 66 393

GwiUiam, G. H. Preface; 20

22 23 24 35 etc 46 47

121 seq 184 187 205 etc

232 etc 287 etc

Gwynn, Dean 19 21 425/6

h 7 8 10 11 12 13 14 etc 82

220 226 230 235 261 276

280 281 282 284 288 295

297 301 304 308 310/312
336 355

A j-2 308 etc

Harkleian syr 33 note 218 etc 287

Harnack, A. 68 note

Harris, J. Rendel Preface ; 1

48 57 68 note 425

Hartel 85

Harvey, W. W. 3 340 422

Hastings, Diet, of Bible 348

Hebraisms 181 185 188 189

249 343

Hegisippus 340 381

Hermas 92

Herodotus 103

Hieronymus ; see under Jerome

Hilary 241 266 270 273 282

284/5 288 295 311/2

317 321 336 etc

Hilgenfeld, A. 67 note

Hill, J. H. 34 note 420 etc

Hippolytus 306 374 377 382

Hogg, H. W. 134 249 278 etc

298 304 420

Homoioteleuton 38 39 160

230 303 380

Horner, G. Preface; 19 21 79

425

Hort, the late P. J. A. Pre-

face; 57 seq 97 372 378

380 382/3 386/7 395
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i 355 etc

Ignatius 90 seq 104

Incuria 379/80 402

Inge, W. R. 87 seq

Internal evidence 24

Irenaeus 3 4 24 54 72 124

seq 150 174 etc 182 228

240 246 264 273 279 281

290 292 304 306 340

367/9 374 377 381 382

385 422/3 426

Irish decoration 11

Irish texts Preface; 186 etc

258 etc 264 etc 268 270

J"'* 116 etc 217 287 323 etc

JP 2 7 21 42 115 193 261

269 280 303 357

Jacobson, G. 98

Jarrow 8

Jerome, St. 6 7 22 34 note

62 71 140 141 217 246

259 313 381 384

Jerusalem, Syriac ; see under S

Justin Martyr 5 54 94 107

108 196 215 263 306 341

374 377 421/3 434

Juvencus 71 114 228 239 251

252 253 259 261 274 299

300 307 308 310 311 312

317 322/3 329 330 336

7c 2 9 10 11 13 14 20 31

35-47 59 etc 78 seq 111

seq 115 seq 156 157 159

164 etc 186 193 seq 205

213 seq 228 231 seq 245

seq 253 seq 355/6 376

and note 384

7«2 246

F 214

k a 167 182 seq 192 234

hdSr^ 205

h e 167 seq 180 338

Jcfq 238

hn 162 186

k n d ff^ r r^ 161

k q 213 216

Z: ra 9 168 193 seq 203 212

seq 365/6 416 421 434

Kenyon, F. G. 63 109

Koeberlin, Karl 121

L'"* 111 eic 163 164 237 250

L*^ 28 30-33 151 326 etc 361

403 433

A 16

I 2 16 133 148 156 177 240

note 279 289 385

L k 237 etc

Jjkr^e 250

L rj 164 etc

Lachmann Preface ; 66

Lactantius 288

Lake, K. 53 note 54 56 63

87 seq

Latin base 180 189 230 252

278

„ errors 153 seq 217 note

„ forms 164 167 etc 188

seq 248 365/6

Latin precedes Diatessaron 319

etc

Lawlor, H. J. Preface; 110

239 seq 257 258 268 279

281 283 286 290 292 295

299 301 302 308 320 321

337

Lewis, Mrs. A. S. Preface

;

24 40 265 267 275 281
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299 302 313 315 316 351

380 note 425 et seq

Logia 104 8eq

Lucifer 21 81 seq 94 239 260

280 288 304 372 384 386

MSS. of the Apoc. 17 seq

Macarius 89

Mai, the late Cardinal 10 12

Marcion 7

Dial, contr. Marc. 368 etc

Marshall, Prof. 14

Martin, the late Abbe Preface

Matthaei, 0. F. 34 390 393

Max. Taur. 259

Meyer, Prof. A. 14

Moling (see below Mulling)

Morgan, J. Pierpont Preface

Mulling (Book of) Preface
;

108 110 121 seq 134 135

151 164 215 217 note 227

238 239 seq 297 etc 301

334 336 337 341 357

423/5 426 etc and see App.

III.

N«' 209 etc

n 10 11 13 14 161 318

n It, 162 186 etc

nr 162

n and syr 162

National MSS. of Ireland (1874)

Preface and App. II.

Nestle, Dr. E. 14 15

'Neutral' text 189

O'^' 114 286 etc

o 356

Obeli 379 seq

' Old ' Latin portions of /* r^

243/4
' Old ' Syriac ; see under S

Omont, H. Preface

Optatus 239 270 etc

' Order ' ; see under Syriac

Origen 30 31 34 61 62 78

121 124 150 202 204 263

264 270 273 276 280 285

321 324 337 339/40 348

350 382

Orosius 234 etc

Oxyrynchus 87 93

p 186 356

Ps' 358 etc

Pagninus 389

Papias 95

Papyrus 361

Papyrus MSS. 23

Parables and Similitudes

249/50 339/40 345/351

Patrick, St. 5 13 14 108 175

Peshitto Preface ; 5 20 24 etc

203 etc 221 seq 288 etc

318 ete 386 423 etc

Philaster 240 304 (App. II.)

Pistis Sophia 134 282

Polycarp 89 seq 96 seq 166

note

Polyglot MSS. 15 21 23 32

34 42 223

Positive and Superlative 188

189 285 etc

Primasius 389

Proper names 48 339 etc

Punctuation 247

Pusey, the late E. B. Preface
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Q'"' 9 etc 111 seq 238 304 328

etc

q 60 154 213 227 238 276

295 296 300 334 338 356

359 371 385

qJc 213 216

Quadrilingual MSS. 3

R^ 419 etc

R" 9 111 seq 238 287 321

418 etc

B,""^ 229

r 8 13 14 108 177 281 282

288 297 301 304 307 314

334 336 337 356 373

r^ 7 9 10 13 14 31 108

111 seq 119 seq 143 seq

153 seq 193 seq 198 seq

250 seq 256 seq 264 seq

312 seq 338 357 373 426

r in combination with a d etc

168 seq

r r.^ 117 217 326 etc

r^ a 148 etc

r.^ b 156

r.^de 148

r^ Ti 308 etc

r^ h 9 167 193 seq 203 212

seq 227 365

r^lc a c 214

r.,kd8 205

r^ B 214

Received text 208

Resch, A. 104 seq

Revised Version 107° 387 seq

416 428

Robinson, J. A. Quotation opp.

Preface

Roasch, H. 81 seq 188

Sfi' 30 32

Sahidic version Preface; 136

142 195 209 218/19 269

314 323 417 etc (Ap. III.)

St. James liturgy 429

St. Jerome ; see under J

St. Patrick ; see under P
St. Paul 427/428

Sabatier 241

Sanday, W. 35 seq 58 167

187 188 338 365 370 383

Saxon version 229/230 etc

Scholz, I. M. A. Preface ; 393

Scrivener, F. H. A. 6 109 282

Scully, J. L. Preface

Secundinus 108 109

Semitic forms or roots 135 185

189 219 249 253 297 313

329 330

' Shorter text,' the 96 seq 400

seq

Similitudes and parables

249/50 339/40 345/351

Simple verbs 34

Sinaitic Syriac 5 etc 55 77

120 seq 219 341 373 375

377 399 427 seq etc

Stephen (R. Estienne) Preface

Stroud, Dr. 403 note 415

'Survivals' 229 257 272 284

292 etc

Symmachus 339

Syeiac :

'Old Syriac' 1 3 35 seg 119

seq 131 etc

'Jerusalem' 39 55 125 seq

212 etc 221 241 304 310

317 332 334 365 386 402

422/4 etc
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Syriac-Africaa 366 etc

Syriac mixture 206 220 seq etc

Underlying Syriac 55 69 75

131 132 134 138 141 146

162 178 seq 185 197 seq

208 220 284 306 323 338

368 423 and see App. II.,

III.

Hidden Syriac 199 268 275

276/7 334 and see App. II.,

III.

Lost Syriac 181 213 215 223

300 365 434 and see App.

II., III.

Syriac and Greek alternations

in k r^ 233 etc 238 246 248

Syriac-Latin 23 24 26 178

192 219 321 363 etc

8jria.c order 123 126 127 130

137 148 151 201 204 209

bis 265 278 292 etc (App.

IL, III.)

Greek and Syriac order 148

247 291 314 328

Common Syriac base 255 etc etc

All Syriacs in combination 222

251 255 257 265 283 332

421 etc

Syriac versions combinations

contrasted 222/225

T'"' 116 etc 158 159 165 166

note 202 208 210 214 227

252 269 316 321 357

Tatian 69 seq 341 387

Taylor, Dr. 68 noh

Tertullian 4 etc 79 seq 124 seq

232 etc 238 etc 264 etc 378

Tertullian and a 181

Texts proper and scribes; see

19 397 seq etc

Theodotion 339

Theophilus 4

Tichonius 246 294 301

Tischendorf, the late A. P. C.

24 57 62 86 110 125 134

144 160 208 210 211 241

263 270 276 282 292 298

325 326 377 386 389 390

391 393 395 423

Titus Bostrensis 368/9 402

Transliteration 344 etc

Tregelles, S. P. 393

Trilingual MSS. 3 5 Q etc

' True ' text 65 403

Tynedale 335

U the letter, Irish form 11 12

Underlying Syriac ; see under S

Unique readings 153 seq 157

163 211 219 244 248 251

261 282 290/291 seq 308

309 315 318 319 320

(321) 324 325 326/7 329

'Ur-texts' 21 28-34

Ur-Mark 28-34 90 94 402

Ur-Matthew 94

Valerian 305/6

Vatican Library 1

1

Victor of Capua 71

Victor Tun. 304

Visitation of the Sick (Dimma)

225 (App. IL)

Von der Goltz, E. F. 90

Von Gebhardt, O. 68 note

Von Soden, H. 78 se^ 139 167

184 228 323 373

Von Soden, J. H. 425
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Wi"' 197 283 etc

Wellhausen, Prof. 14 348

Wesseley, Karl 23 361

Westcott and Hort 67 87 383

386 388 seq

Westcott and Hort and B
400/2 416

Westcott, the late B. F. 107^'

435

Western interpolations 374 seq

383

Western non-interp. 66 386

' Western ' text 24 41 44 57

seq 64 65 97 371/2

White, H. J. Preface ; 10 254

370/2 425

White, Jos. 33

Wordsworth and White 370

Wordsworth, Bishop Preface
;

10 109 111 121 134 140

148 159 190 205 212 241

245 252 309 331

Wordsworth, the late Bishop

393

Wurzburg codex "J" 115 etc

121 etc 183 note 232 note

236/7 431 etc

X^ 16 52 133 151 219

X""' 114 etc 204 238 270 273

286 309

Y'"' 8 note 15Q etc

Y^^ 230

Y^' 243

Yarrow ; see Jarrow

Z the letter, Irish form 11 12
Zi^t the MS. 13 note 157 273

Codex H 433 etc

„ * 30 32 269 etc

„ * 64 etc
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BIBLICAL QUOTATIONS.

Old Testament.

Exodus xxviii. 407 seq

Lev. xxvi. 41 412

Deut. vi. 5 421

X. 16 413

„ XXX. 6 411

1 Chron. xxix. 17 414

Job xxiii. 16 415

„ xxxvii. 1 414

Psalm ix. 1 413

xvii. 3 415

xxii. 7 407

„ 15/16 407

„ 18 407

„ 21 407

xxiii. 26 412

xxiv. 3/4 411

xxvi. 2 410

xxxiv. 18 414

xxxvii. 15 411

xxxviii. 10 406

xl. 12 405

Iv. 4 405

Ixi. 2 405

Ixix. 20 405/6

Ixxiii. 26 406

Ixxviii. 2 349

cii. 4 406

cix. 22 406

cxi. 1 413

Psalm cxii. 10/34/58/69/145

413

„ cxxxviii. 1 413

„ cxUii. 4 406

Song of Solomon iv. 9 414

Isaiah i. 5 413

„ liii. 413/414

Jerem. iv. 4 413

„ xii. 20 414

„ xxiii. 9 414

„ xxiv. 7 413

Lam. i. 20 414

„ ii. 19 412

Dan. V. 22 412

Ezek. xviii. 31 415

„ xxii. 14 412

Joel ii. 13 411

New Testament.

St. Matthew (and see App. II.

more fully)

i. 19 227

„ 20 227

„ 22 228

„ 24 40 228 355

ii. 1 229

„ 3 229

„ 4 229

„ 5 230

„ 8 230
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xxi\
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